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Council eyes vote on
Garden Apt. purchase
Referendum
on agenda
for meeting
By JOHN THOMPSON

Flag is raised at Boca Raton's first Fire Department substation. More pictures on page 5.A.

Garbage law changes
"hm referred to manager
A new ordinance to control the
handling of garbage in Boca Raton is in the making.
City Manager Alan C. Alford
said Wednesday he'd see what
other communities are doing
about garbage handling, then
draft a proposal for the city
council.
The council Tuesday night
directed Alford to take on the
job after Councilman Pat Honchell said a new ordinance might.

be desirable.
Although the matter now is
in the tentative stage, councilmen indicated they might favor
legislation to require the use
of garbage disposers in new
homes and apartments.
Moreover, they said, the use
of underground containers with
surface openings seems to be
undesirable.
Mayor Harold V, Maull also
(Continued on 5A)

New public kinder gar ten.
to open for fall term
By SANDY WESLEY
Boca Raton children will be
able to get into Palm Beach
County public school system's1
pilot kindergarten program this
year.
In fact, registration for the
kindergarten classes will be
held today at Boca Raton School
cafeteria. Registration hours
are 8:30 a.m. to noon.
Children in the Boca Raton
School district will be accepted first. If there are any vacancies children from other
school districts will be accepted.
Four classes will be held, two
?
in the mornings and two in the
afternoon. Classes will be conducted in education facilities at
First United Methodist Church,
625 N.E. Second Ave.
Kindergarten teachers are
Mrs. Donna T. Ceyer and Mrs.
Gloria H. Matousek. Mrs. Geyer last year taught at Hillsboro
and Mrs. Matousak taught at
Palm Springs Elementary.
Don Robinson, principal at
Boca Raton School, said the
program will be limited to 80
children. Classes will begin

Sept. "28.
Parents registering children
for kindergarten are asked to
have birth certificates,

It appeared certain today that
Boca Raton's freeholders will
get a chance this February to
vote on purchase of the Garden
Apartments,
City
councilmen
agreed
Tuesday night to bring up the
matter for a formal decision
during their next meeting in
September.
By that time, they said, City
Manager Alan C. Alford should
have sufficient data gathered for
them to give the issue proper
consideration.
Councilmen said they want
an estimate of what the purchase would cost and what the
purchase might do to the tax
rate.
City officials indicated they
would prefer to buy the apartments through a general obligation bond issue than any other
way, and that would require an
affirmative vote from freeholders..
Ruth Lawson, deputy city
clerk, estimated the city now
has about 9,000 freeholders —
1,100 more than last February.
A discussion of the' matter
ensued in response to a letter
from William D. Ackerman,
president of the Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce.
Ackerman said the chamber
would endorse the purchase, aaS
he urged the council to put the
matter up for a vote this November.
•
However, it was worth noticing that in his letter, Ackerman did not say specifically
that the chamber would endorse
(Continued on 5A)

Probably a few folks around town were surprised when this sign went up to know that
Memorial Park really had a name. The youngsters knew all along it was a park, however,

and could locate it by instinct. Missing from
the sign's list of facilities is City Hall, which
occupies a plot of land carved out of the park
by an earlier City Commission.

Crawford Blvd. plans sent
to planning board for study
The city council has referred
to the planning and zoning board
Questions . pertaining to" chang- •
es affecting Crawford Boulevard just north of Palmetto Park
Road.
The council noted Tuesday
night that Florida Power &
Light Co. wants to build a
decorative enclosure around its
substation on the boulevard, but
this would encroach on the 100-

foot right of way.
The city would have to abandon the- right of- way or approve of the encroaching, according to City Engineer J. P.
Vans ant.
And Walter R. Young, city
planning and zoning director,
said the structure apparently
would violate height limitations.
On the opposite side of the
boulevard, Vans ant noted, a Little League grandstand already
encroches on the right of way.

Councilmen indicated they'd
take action on the boulevard
matter after hearing from the
planning and zoning board.
Despite
opposition,
the
council passed an ordinance
to rezone from B-2 to R-B-l
Section A of Country Club Village.
A large number of residents
were on hand to protest, claiming the ordinance would open
the door to establishment of
(Continued on 5A)

Becker is elected to
planning board seat
James Becker is slated to
take his new seat tonight on
the city planning and zoning
board,
Becker, a 10-year resident
of the city and former chamber of commerce president,
was picked for the post Tuesday night by the city council.
The appointment was made in
a 3-to-2 vote that rejected the
reappointment of John L. Flancher, a veteran of eight years'
service, who had been serving
as chairman.

;>*

Defying signs that prohibit this sort of thing,
swimmers literally filled the Boca Raton Inlet
this week, enjoying a respite from the 90 de-

gree temperature that has descended upon us.
Their pleasure was short-lived when police
were called to clear the scene.

cil chamber and overflowed into the hall. Mayor Harold V.
Maull gaveled for silence as
the group, which earlier had
talked for Flancher, made it
clear they were opposed to the
Becker appointment,
Maull, who himself had voted
for Flancher after Flancher's
nomination by Councilman Sidney Brodhead, urged the audience to respect the decision
' 'even if we don't agree with it."
Councilmen Pat Honchell, Ed
Guthrie and Bernard Turner,
who had nominated Becker,
stressed they were not voting
against Flancher but for Becker.

The council's action came in
the face of objections from an
audience that packed the coun-

But some major items? loo

Many small cities, small problems face planner
By MIRIAM WRIGHT
Area Planner Don Morgan
keeps one eye on the big picture and the other focused on
the needs of the small cities
which make up Palm Beach
County.
And he's got some ideas about
the things that the smaller cities should be studying carefully.
He felt that cities like Boca Raton should start annexing
land now. This has to be done
thru the Florida State Legislature, that has the only power
to make a town larger or smaller or to dissolve it completely.
At present the Area Planning Board is studying what the
county was and what it is in order to have a long range plan
for the future. Before the federal government will grant any
municipality money it has to
know something about the municipality and has to have a
recommendation and a plan by

the board.
Morgan and his staff work out
plans
and alternate plans
and present them to the board
members, who decide on which
plan is best. Then they show
the people what to expect in the
future and what is now needed
and try to help them raise money for it. The responsibility of
the board is to plan the future
of Palm Beach County. The
comprehensive planning it is
working on is '.to. predict the
growth of Palm Beach County
and foresee the need of expenditures of tax money,
"Our number one priority
now is beach acquisition," Morgan said, and he emphasized
the importance of the county
not selling any public lands.
"We might trade some land but
should not sell it under any condition,"
Morgan does not want us to
make another Miami Beach
out of our shore land. We ex-

plained that if you have a road
facing the beach and apartments
or homes bordering the road,
it will not decrease the value

i

i

*•!.

of the property but will enhance
it for it will allow the public to
drive along the beach and see
the beauty there and want to
live in the neighborhood. It also
increases the value of houses or
apartments in the next streets
not directly on the beach road.
They have a convenient access

to the beach, the property is
worth more and can be taxed
more. The county has more revenue.
He thinks that a city like Boca
Raton should understand what
industry and a college can do to
a wealthy retirement town. He
remembers Gainesville and its
hot dog stands, beer taverns,
etc. pushing in causing slums.
Industry brings people with lower income than the rich retired person formerly living there.
It also brings younger people
and families with children to the
town. This must all be planned
for, if you want to keep the
town and surrounding area attractive and well run. The planning board will also have to
study transportation and the
means of getting the students
to and from the university from
all over the county.
"People who make and push
decisions of government bodies
are very important and we must

find out what decisions they are
making now," declared Morgan.
"There has to be a firm policy
of committment in an area but
a flexible plan. That gas station or hot dog stand may not
hurt now but it may later if it
•;• is in or near a beautiful section.
"We are trying to solve the
problems of homes built before
highways appear. Having them
on a street next to but not facing the highway helps."
G.E.Dail, Jr. appointed to the
board by the Central and Southeastern Flood Control District
is studying ways for his district to help in the area planning. Water pollution is one of
the big problems.
Morgan explained how.even
fresh drinking water poured into
Lake Worth which is a salt water
body, will pollute the lake. And
the Flood District canals also
polute it he said.
Consulting engineer, David B.
Smith, whose firm is under con-

tract with the Area Planning
Board to study water, sewer
and air pollutants! in this county feels the ultimate disposal
of used water is to reuse it.
Almost 100 per cent of Florida's water comes from direct
rainfall and one of the many
things Morgan and his staff are
working on to present to the
board is how to prevent a water
shortage in the foreseeable future. With the new federal grant
enabling the board to hire consultants, they may have some of
the answers to these and other
problems within a year.

f
August 19-21
Hi
Lo
Mon.
91
79
Tues.
90
77
Wed,(Noon) 91
75

Rain
None
None
None

For next year's budget

FAMOUS DOOR

Commissioners award seven major projects
County Commission - complainant,
Thomas Van Kessel, George
ers, advised that none of O'Leary,
informing Warren, Dan Gaynor, E.
the projects could be them their animals W. (Bud) Weaver and
completed this budget could be declared pub- Edward Bandlow comyear, awarded seven lic nuisances and pos- mended E. D.(Bud)Calmajor
improvement sibly result in court ac- houn, a road and bridge
program
contracts tion.
department worker, for
In other business, a rescuing aDelray Beach
Tuesday,
The
improvements county employee was boy, Lenny Nichols,
will be undertaken along paid tribute by the from Lake Ida on July
the coast, and in the board. Commissioners 27. Calhoun received a
Glades, at a total cost
2A Thursday, Aug. 22, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS
of $395,852.
A parking lot at Phil
Foster Memorial Park
between Riviera Beach
and Palm Beach Shores
at the Intracoastal Waterway will be built for
$107,450
by Crabtree Construction Co.
• In the south county
U.S.1-BOCA RATON
area, improvement to
•Swinton
avenue
by
Har;
drives of Delray, I n c ,
:
From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
will be undertaken for
enjoy traditional American recipes
:$71,323C The same firm
was
awarded
a
$57,354
cooked to order by world famous
:
contract
to
work
on
a
§CHRAFFTS Chefs. On your next
:
one mile stretch of Hyevening out...include '
'•poluxi road.
COCKTAILS 524
• Rubin
Construction
4 TO 6 P.M.
:Co. gained two con- tracts, one for $54,820
OUR SPECIALTY
•to
construct
three
Char-oroiled
Steaks
•bridges on Florida Manand Chops
'go road west of West 1
-Palm Beach, and anoth- I
Phone 395-4800
."er for $27,411 to 1m- ^
prove Drexel road and
build a bridge. Murphy
Construction Co., at a
cost of $26,524, will
erect a concrete bridge
on Hypoluxi road.
• The permanent vehicle inspection station at Glades Airport
will be constructed by
DeVoss
Construction
for $50,970.
One county citizen appeared at the regular
weekly meeting to comLODGE #2166
plain
about "dangerous" dogs running
140 N.W. I lib St., Boca Raton
loose in the Gramsrcy
-Park subdivision west
of Military Trail and
north of Okeechobee
road. He asked the commission's help, via ordinance or law, and was
informed by Chairman
* ROAST PIG & A L L THE TRIMMINGS
E. F. Van Kessel that
•
DOOR PRIZES
* DANCING
the board will seek a
dog
licensing law
at the Lodge on
through the State Legislature.
. Commissioners,
.meanwhile, agreed to
FUN STARTS AT 8:00 P.M.
'
send letters to the dog
owners listed by the

BOCA RATON

ELKS

HAWAIIAN
NIGHT

Saturday, Aug. 24

He didn't
kick at all
Miami Dolphin kicking specialist Booth
Lusteg doesn't always
kick, according to City
Prosecutor
Malcolm
Anderson.
Anderson said Lusteg, who was cited for
speeding, signed a waiver and paid a $17.50
fee to municipal court.
"He didn't kick,'3 Anderson said.
Meanwhile, the case
of Stanton Mitchell, Dolphin fullback, who also
was charged with speeding, has been continued
until next week, the
prosecutor said.
Mitchell was slated
for an appearance last
week but failed to r e port, and a bench warrant for his arrest was
issued.
The case of Leon
Kam merman also has
been continued until
then, Anderson said.
Kammerman, owner
of the Garden Apartments, was charged with
illegal parking on his
own premises. Judge
George F. de Claire
continued the case to
permit Anderson to r e search the city traffic ordinance.

DONATION
$5.00 PER COUPLE

copy of the resolution of
commendation.
Acting County Engineer
William
Hill
informed the board that
settlements on right-ofway land needed for the
Blue Heron boulevard
project are progressing
satisfactorily, and six

other parcels are In
condemnation proceedings.
The commission also'
authorized
approximately $4,400 to purchase lifts for the Delray Beach vehicle inspection station which is
being expanded from a

CHINESE RESTAURANT

In the COVE SHOPPING CENTER
DEERFIELD
Serving Lunch - Dinner - Late Supper
CLOSED MONDAY
Open Noon til. Midnight
FOR RESERVATION OR TAKE.OUT ORDERS - 399-5455

two-lane to a fouri-lane
facility due to heavy volume in the south county
area, Broward County
motorists also ihave
been using the; inspection f a c i l i t i e s ,
pointed
out . County
Administrator
[Jack
Dean. . '
i

FAMILY CARRY-OUT FOODS
Complete Dinners Served with Baked Potato
or French fries, slaw, roll from SI.10

Phone 395-5001 for Service
Com/no Square Shopping Center
FAMOUS FOR

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-830(1

"STEAK-ON-A-STICK

'Where Dining is Something Uniq

Your Host, ^JOK K \ T O . " will be happ> t«>ervc v<«».
.

Our ALL DAY Specials —
lovingly and artfully prepared. All
served with French Fries or Baked
^ Potato, Hush Puppy, Corn Fritter^
Cole Slaw, Rolls and Butter.

.

.

.

.

:\V

-:

. ::•

Luncheons start at 1113<* AW:
nii('!»'r{![n»ii.n«|;;-

Johnny-<iraw»n >nterlain>> in
I oiiiip- 7::J<» l\Sl. "lii

429 N. Federal Highway • Deerftefd Beacrv Florida • For Res Call 399^-83)00

Choice of:

LANGOSTINOS AU GRATIN
SHRIMP BAR-B-Q
KING CRAB JMEWBURG

Choice of:

WOMETCOS

SOCflRflTOn

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 1:30-2:00 750

'U.S.'No.-tat 20iH ST.]
BOCA RATON
riATlNEES DAILY!

There are ^Westerns" and "Westerns'! Every now and then
comes a' NEW kind of Western Jhls is "BANDOLERO!"

ANGLER'S PLATTER
BROILED COMBINATION PLATTER
(Served with Baked Potato instead of French Fries)
Our well stocked bars dispense, drinks with lavish care
Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM,except Sunday
Lunch and Dinner— 7 Days

Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Hwy.— 395-8181
North Palm Beach-661 U.S* Hwy. #1—848-5245
West Palm Beach-7400 S. Dixie Hwy.— 582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,
North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft, Lauderdale North, Pompanq Beach, <
Sarasota, St. Petersburg,:
Orlando (Maitland), Cocoa Bdach
"".-.•

Q/umd

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
Be3l Supporting Acior [-Cool Hard Laks

FEATURES:
2:00-3:55-3:50
7:45-9:40

TOMORROW - AUGUST 23rd
fak

The Exciting New

.,

RESTAURANT

. jr IETWCEM

I

Friday thru ThursV

Like spaghetti? Like Lasagna? Ann and Lou Rizzo invite you to enjoy
these and ai! of the other traditional Italian-American dishes in the ele'
gance of our new restaurant! Before you dine, relax with a drink or cocktail in our beautiful lounge! Let us show you what true Italian hospitality is like... and how delicious Italian-American food can be when cooked by a chef who knows how to please the most discriminating gourmet!
Pizza Pie and Children's menu.

August 22-23-24

Aug. 2 3 - 29

MsDay-RobertMorsel
Teny-Thomas-fttrick O'Jfeal £

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

WGMDE

"A meal without wine is like
a day without sunshine:"
MICK BISHOP

He may save you
big money
J.C.NITCHELI
& SONS
22 S. Federal"• • 395-4711

Extra Fri. & Sat

Mr. and Mrs. Rizzo recommend their famous Red House Wine,
served in a chilled pitcher or half pitcher.

1/2 Pitcher or Full Pitcher of Chilled Wine
5990 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON, FLA.

Phone 395.1669

Coming
I'The Fox"

Defendant miffed at fines

Violator will help police
t
The Third U.S. Army Band will play a free
concert at the West Palm Beach Auditorium
Sunday at 2 p.m. It will be the first performance in the area of the band from Atlanta, Ga.
Musical selections will range from inarches

to pop tunes. The free concert at the airconditioned auditorium is sponsored by the
Armed Forces League and the 3220th U.S.
Army Garrison. The public may attend.

Man fined $30 for high speed,
must attend traffic school

Municipal
Judge
Before an amused
George F. de Claire had roomful of spectators,
two highly dissatisfied Verizo also argued that
defendants before the a true clock of his speed
bench this week.
might have been imposPaul D. Verizzo sible by Sgt. Francis
was so perturbed at his Maguire because it ap$20 fine for careless^ peared the policeman's
driving that he said he'd cruiser tires were unlook into the possibility derinflated.
of appealing the con- This, the student exviction.
plained, would have
And John R. Branni- caused the cruiser's
gan, who was fined $15 speedometer to register
for improper parking, a
said he d try to help police find others to bring to recognize Verizzo as
to court on similar an expert and imposed
charges.
sentence.
. Verizzo^ a Florida
Disturbed, Verizzo
Atlantic University ge- mutterd, "Some jusography student, was tice!"
arrested, police reportHe was gaveled to sied, after his navigation lence by Judge de
on a campus street left Claire, who warned him
somethng to be desir- he was in danger of be•ed.
:
ing in contempt of court.
The scholar cited
Questioned by Veriznumerous authorities as zo about how he could
having told him Florida appeal the conviction,
has no law preventing a the judge referred the
driver from crossing a
yellow line painted down
the middle of a street.
And he said "simple
PRlNTrNG CO,
mathematics" and his
tachometer proved he
TELEPHONE. 395-1909.
was not driving at excessive speed.

In
other
cases,
hour.
Patrolman Myron Warner Daniel WilYelverton testified he lis was fined $100 for
clocked Aird's speed for careless and drunken
several blocks in zones driving and i Arnold L.
restricted to 45 and 55 Muller 20 for speeding*
miles an hour.
Gerald AMeri was
As testimony to his fined $25 for breaking
honesty, Aird told the the outside mirror of a
court he once was ar- car parked at the parested for speeding at vilion.
Lighthouse Point, and
Caught in a radar
the judge asked him if check on Glades road,
it was true he had been John B. Kessler was
driving 80 miles an fined $13 for speeding.
hour.
Ralph Schiller drew a
"I told him no — that $10 penalty for speedI had been doing 1001" ing.
cr
Thomas G. Miller was
Aird said.
"Your candor is r e - fined $15 for following
markable," Judge de too closely, Douglas H.
Armour $35 for vagranClaire observed.
However, the court cy, Eross Williams $35
said, Aird's speed was for being drunk and Wil17 STORY OCEANFHONT CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCE
liam Edward Taylor $25
"a bit much."
JUST SOUTH OF THE BOCA RATON INLET/BOCA RATON. FLORIDA
Others ordered to at- for disorderly conduct.
tend traffic school inThree persons drew
2-3 bedroom apartment homes and
penthouses with 2 oceanfront balcony terraces
cluded:
$75
fines Tuesday
from $34,750
—Samuel D. Herman, in municipal court.
Fully furnished and decorated exhibit apartment
who was fined $25 for
homes are open from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Peter John Manning
careless driving.
and John L, Lilly were
—Timothy
K.
Os
CLOISTER^ DEL MAR
borne, who was fined found guilty of being in
1180 South Ocean Boulevard • Boca Raton, Florida
$15 for a stop sign vio- possession of alcoholic
Phone Boca Raton 399-5022
beverages while minlationo
—Ronald J. Cook, who ors.
3 BADICE REALTY » * D C O H S I ' R U C T I D N CORPDRKTIDH OF HEW rORK 1 I D FLOHIDl
James W. Brown Jr.
was fined $20 for carewas found guilty of using
less driving.
profane language and
disorderly conduct, .... . ,-..
i Gregory M. Smith;ip£
Fort Pierce drew a 15-,
day jail term for deGOURMET DINNER MENU
frauding an innkeeper
Complete Dinner Six Dollars
and driving a car with an
or
LE DOME COCKTAILS A UK CARTE DINNER
improper license plate.
PENTHOUSE FLOOR
FROM 5 P.M.
5:30-11 P.M
Police reported the
plate apparently had
Reservations
Suggested: 525-3303
been stolen from an Ala(Closed Sundays)
bama car. Smith was
Cobey Lou
arrested on a complaint
3 3 3 SUNSET DRIVE
AWARDS
AI Thv Piano
5-STAR
HOLIDAY
from management of the
FDRT LAUDERDALE
From
H
P.M.
MOBIL GUIDE
MAGAZINE
Holiday Inn.

A man found guilty
of driving 95 miles an
hour on U.S. 1 in Boca
Raton was fined $30
Tuesday in municipal
court.
Moreover,
Judge
George F. de Claire rul-

ed, Lemoyne Aird must
attend traffic school in
Delray Beach.
The penalty was
established after Aird
admitted he was speeding, but he said the speed
was only 80 miles an

•defendant to City Prosecutor Malcolm Anderson.
Branningan's c a s e
arose from the acquittal last week of Janice
Schroll, who first was
charged with parking the
car in question.
Miss Schroll was acquitted after testifying
she hadn't parked the
car and that it had been
turned over to Brannigan a few hours before
the ticket was issued.
On the stand, Branni-

gan denied parking the
car so it partially was
on the sidewalk in front
of his home. He said
it might have been DUt
there by one of his
brothers.
In setting the fine.
Judge de Claire noted
the "evidence of somebody else's usinc the>.
car is rather scant."
And, the court said,
Branigan was in custody on control of the
vehicle at the time of the:
offense
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS!
We Are Now Manufacturing
and diving IMMEDIATE

Delivery on

WINDOW SILLS
DOBY BRICK and SUPPLY
395-2700

MAKE
THAT
DREAM
COME
TRUE!

CLOISTER
DEL MAR

IttVESIUENT BUILDERS SINCE 1130

. . . go ahead and
buy that new car
you've been longing
for? You CAN
manage it on
your budget!
. . . IF you

KELLY
9PSINOFISLO

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES

finance it with
one of our
low cost auto loans!

NEW
V

«l SIMCIT

GAR

PER
ANNUM
Jerry Christensen

New Modern Facilities — Locally owned & Operated

4 FOR
$
650-13 RENOWN BLACKWALL TUBELESS
PLUS 1.81 F.E.T.

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
Using The Preci&ion

John Beon VisuaJiner
Htn't vtut «« «e

'

$750

-A- Correct toe-in, tov-out
* Safety iMjjMl «e*rinf and twikts
•#• Measure and correct caster and csmbrr

_

MOST
CARS

Add SI .00 for
Air Conditioning

SIZE
650-13
735-14
775-14
775-15
825-14
815-15
855-14
845-15

PRICE
F. E.T.
4 for 48.00
1.81 each
4 for 52.00
2.06 each
4 for 53.00
2.19 each
4 for 60.00
2.35 each
Renown Whitewalls
PRICE
F.E.T.
4 for 58.00
1.81 each
4 for 62.00
2.06 each
4 for 64.00
2.19 each
4 for 64.00
2.21 each
.4 for 72.00
2.35 each
4 for 72.00
2.36 each
4 for 80.00
2.56 each
4 for 80.00
2.54 each

Premium Quality Retreads
6.50-13
FULLY
6.95/7.35.14
S988
fi.85-15
7.75-74
7.75-J5
8.25.748.75-75

w

11"

FINANCING

Neil Adams

RENOWN BLACKWALL
Full 4 Ply Nylon Cord Tubeless
SIZE.
650-13
735-14
775-14
825-14

•Xv!

BOCA NATIONAL'S 3.9% NEW CAR FINANCING
AMOUNT
WON1 FHLY PAYWVENTS
FINANCED 12 MOS. 24 MOS. 36 MOS.

m

1000.00
1500.00
2000.00
2500.00
3000.00
3500.00

86.98
130.33
173.68
217.05
260.40
303.76

45.12
67,61
90.10
112.59
135.09
157.58

31.17
46.70
62.25
77.78
93.31
103.85

DIAL
395-2010

CORRECT]

TIME

I

24 HRS. DAY (

v.vl

Normal Down Payment Up -To 3 Years T© Fsy

TIRE and AUTO SERVICE
35 S.W. RUST AVE., BOSS RATON 385-8371

§f
SB

GUARANTEED

Plus Fed. Tax
38* to" 75*
And Recappable
Casing

.v.v

BocaBaton
National Bank

|
|

lulu

KELLY
TIRES
FAMOUS FOR QUALITY SINCE 1891

SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAM! NO REAL, BOCA RATON . . . CALL 395-2300
• Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

• Member Federal Reserve System

| |
*&:

,

The sidewalk superintendent

Until it rots away
By JIM RIFENBURG

Extravagant
Municipal purchase of the Garden Apartments has come up for discussion again and
indications this week are that it may be placed
on a referendum for the city's freeholders in
November.
On and off during the past several years,
the suggestion has been put forward and has
gained some support. It was on the ballot for a
bond issue referendum in 1966 and was part
of the package that was defeated.
Freeholder disapproval of bond issues does
not necessarily reflect at all on the merits of the proposals involved. We'd like to
make it clear at this stage of the game that
we do not feel that the voters' decisions expressed in this manner are in any way restrictive, prohibitive or even indicative of
feeling of any subject other than the bond issue itself.
Voter approval of a bond issue is a mandate to the Council; voter disapproval is a
prohibition against the issuance of bonds which
constitute a lien on individual real estate and a
statement- of unwillingness to pay additional
taxes.
However, a couple of other factors must be
considered in relation to the proposed Garden Apartments purchase. So far, we've heard
only two resons for purchasing the run-down
apartment complex: first, the owner wants to
sell; second, the area is unattractive in the
eyes of some residents.
Gist of the arguments put forth in favor
of purchasing the Garden Apartments is that
they're an eyesore and the city ought to buy
the place and raze the buildings. It presents
an interesting psoition, and one specializing in
municipal psychology — if there is such a
thing — might have a real field day putting the
city through analysis — e.g., what sort of
mentality does it take to say that if you don't
like something you're going
to buy it and

smash it?
And what a flagrant waste of money! Not
since the days of the ultra - wealthy land
barons has conspicuous consumption been so
forthrightly voiced.
The rule of thumb in the expenditure of
public funds is that they be expended for
public purposes. We're left wondering if public purposes include the expenditure of public funds to soothe the offended sensibilities
of persons who find a particular area unattractive.
To date, there has been no clear-cut condemnation of the project, either by public health
officials, building construction officials, fire
safety inspectors, the planning office, or police
officers. There is no documentary evidence to
support intimations that the project constitutes
a hazard to the public health, safety and welfare.
What discrepancies have been noted were
reported by the Hotel and Restaurant Commission, which simply ordered that they be repaired.
It seems evident, then, that whatever public
purposes are involved in the proposed purchase of the site will still have to be put forward. They haven't been voiced to date, and
unless the need materializes between now and
November, it's unlikely that a bond issue
would be met with a ground swell of public
support.
It's entirely possible that the city will need
land for expansion of municipal facilities in the
very near future. It's entirely possible that
these facilities should be located where the
Garden Apartments now stand. But until a
sound plan for financing, for land utilization,
and site evaluation is put forward, we're talking about substantial expenditures to cater to
the whims of a few.
We'll see what happens.

City Council is again being
pressured to buy the Garden
Apartments. It isn't the first
tims and won't be the last.
Admittedly, almost everyone
would like to see the slum
area cleaned away but no one
wants to pay for it.
Two years ago, voters turned down a referendum to float
a bond for purchase of the private property. The Chamber of
Commerce is asking for the
question to be brought to the
taxpayers in November. I seriously doubt if they will go

for it.
Garden Apartments could be
fixed up to the point where it
would be a decent looking housing area. If you were the owner and you thought the place
could be sold as is, would you
spend a lot of money repairing
it? Not likely.
There is a simpler solution.
A row of closely - planted punk
trees along Palmetto Park road
would hide the mess until it
completely rots away in a couple of years. If the building department refused to issue
repair permits it might not
even take that long the way the

It takes a dope to buy dope!

Darn it?

Plan board
To the Editor,
I have known James Becker,
personally, for a number of
years. He is one of the finest,
most civic minded, and sincere type person I have had
the pleasure to know. I also
know John Flancher and the
same adjectives would apply
to him. To take a man like John
Flancher who is as knowledgeable experienced, and dedicated as he is, and to discard Mm
by not re-appointing him to the
Planning and Zoning Board, is
a direct affront to the citizens
and taxpayers of Boca Raton.
Our city councilmen have a
right to make their own decisions on who to appoint to
each board. But in this case
three of them have forgotten
who gave them that right in the
first place. Without giving any
reasons what-so-ever, to try
to justify their positions, they
have decided to completely and
absolutely disregard the will of
the majority of the citizens of
Boca Raton. Elected officials do
not rule their people, they serve
their people. And this action was
not a case of serving the people.
I also feel our City Charter
should be amended so that a
qualified candidate to the Plan-

did one get a new pair without others being
treated equally. This seemed to hold true no
matter how quickly we wore them out, or
whether one of us had several pair still in
good shape.
Back in those "good old days" you were
lucky if ten pairs of socks lasted you during
a school year. Today ten pairs of socks can
be expected to last a|youngster until he outgrows them. Such is the miracle of modern
fibers, most of them synthetic, that go into most
of today's socks. Surprisingly enough, socks
of equal quality cost little more than they did
30 years ago and when one considers the cost
of liwng increases since then, as well as greater durability, why they must actually be cheaper.
Less you get the impression that this is a
commercial for fiber manufacturers, let me
hasten to assure you that it is not. Just a bit
of nostalgia that struck me all of a suden.
Even brought back memories of my darning
my own a few times. It was fun — until I was
told that I had to do it. It was then and there
that I quit it.
Can't remember if this is the first pair I
have had a hole in the heel show itself in my
years of marriage, but it doesn't matter.
The head of the household long ago laid down a
rule. No darning of socks. This pledge has
been kept. To such an extreme that I went looking to see if I could find some darning cotton
to try my hand once again. Would you believe
that there wasn't any in the house. Nor in that
of several neighbors. How times have changed.
Progress—it's wonderful!
—Bordentown (N.J.) Register-News

ning and Zoning Board be appointed as an alternate member first, so that he may gain
the tremendous amount of
knowledge and information he
must have to be a good, well
informed permanent member,
and then to automatically be
moved up as a full member,
without further council action.
s/Emil F.Danciu

Cruel hoax
To the Editor:
Fluoridation represents the
cruelest hoax ever perpetrated
against the American public.
Vested interests have presented pseudo scientific data
and manipulated data and statistics to prove the case for
fluoridation.
Foreign countries and many
American cities after great expense in money and most important health have discontinued
this deadly poison and health
hazard to the masses.
The diseases caused are hard
to diagnose especially in older
people.
If the apathy of the public
would only look into this cumulative poison which is used to
kill rats and not be taken in just
by the word of some dentists
and even doctors that haven't
made a study . . , I'm sure they

wouldn't want their children or
themselves to take daily doses
the body can't tolerate. You can
get all the fluorides you need and
more in tooth pastes.
Please write for the truth
and this important issue to
the National Health Federation
Monrovia, California, a nonprofit - non-political organization.
My grateful thanks to our well
informed Mayor Mr. Harold
Maull and also to Dr. Alfred
Kaufman for trying to awaken
the public.

Letters...
The Boca Raton News
welcomes letters to the
editor, especially on matters of general interest
to the community. We will
not undertake to condense
letters without the consent of, the writers, but
reasonable length is advised to assure publication. Our only restriction
on content is that letters
be free of libel and that
they not violate good
taste. Unsigned letters
will not be published.

.!

The integration problem has
gone the full circle.
For several years now the
blacks have been screaming""
for complete integration of our
school system., Now they apparently are screaming for it
to go the other way.
Last week a white principal
was appointed principal of the
all - Negro
Roosevelt High
School. Black leaders are up in
arms. They don't want a white
man in their schools. Yet they
want complete integration of the
white schools.
You figure it out.
Boca Raton High School this
year has an integrated teacher
system. There are five or
six Negro people here and my
guess is they will be accepted
as teachers, not judged by the
color of their skin.
We have been very fortunate
so far that none of this racial
business been evident within the
city limits. I, for one, hope
it stays that way.

Views of other newspapers

Had a hole in the heel of my sock the other
day. Didn't think much about it at first, then
I realized that I couldn't remember when
this had last happened. So many years ago
that it was beyond my comprehension. Is it
possible that a generation is going to grow
up without having holes in their heels? Housewives will rejoice at the thought, of course,
but isn't it a part of growing up?
I can well remember my mother having a
basket full of socks to be darned. There was
darning cotton of all colors either in the
basket or gathered around it. A stiff needle or
two was always ready with five of us making
holes in things, it got plenty of use. Naturally
the socks never quite looked the same again
but these were times when everyone was doing
the same thing, so it didn't really matter.
Chances were every kid in your class wore
darned socks to school some time during the
week.
Hopefully the hole would be caught before
it got too large. Washing always brought it
back to manageable size and you always had
to do that before darning. Then you went one
way and then the other so a very stiff binding
was had. So stiff and tough that sometimes it
was difficult to get on a tight fitting pair of
shoes. Said shoes being the probable cause
of the hole vn the first place.
The trick of it all was to see if you could
possibly out-grow your socks before you vutwore them. Generally it was a losing battle
and after being darned two or three times
mother would give it up and reluctantly heave
them out, knowing that a new pair for one probably meant a new pair for all, at least as
far as we youngsters were concerned. Never

place looks now.
This is a classic case of taking out all you can get and not
putting anything back.
The Boca Raton Inlet got
some use Tuesday afternoon,
primarily because it has very
little water running through at
low tide.
I saw a family of five with
their beach umbrella walking
knee deep down the north side,
apparently headed for the beach.
About half a dozen kids in
a small boat anchored in
the middle and went diving with
masks. In addition, there were
more swimmers scattered near
the mouth of the inlet enjoying
the water on a hot sultry day.
But, as you might guess, it
didn't last long.
Police were called about 2:30
p.mu The word was put out
by the high bridge tender that
sharks were in the water.
Everyone was told to leave or
face the consequences of the
law. Oh yes, there is a law
against swimming in the inlet.
I didn't see any of thesharks,
although I used my field glasses a couple of times to count
people. They must have been
awful small fish.

The view from Tallahassee
ft #**.

With a Dixieland beat
By MALCOLM JOHNSON
The band played "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic" with a
Dixieland beat as the Republican National Convention broke
up after Richard Nixon's presidential nomination speech, a few
weeks ago.
Looking back while cleaning
out scraps of notes, that seems
to be one of the more significant observations on the big
meeting in Miami Beach.
And it couldn't have been
merely coincidental. Everything the Nixon people did in
preparation for that convention or during it was deliberate.
Giving the Southern tempo to
the Yankee marching song was
an appropriate gesture, too,
for a party that was pitching its
campaign tune to national unity
and is just beginning, after 100
years, to gather strength in the
South.
"A party that can unite itself will unite America," Nixon had told his audience in the
packed Miami Beach convention
hall—and there was little doubt
that he had brought the Republicans as close to unity as it
may be possible to achieve in
the American political conglomerate.
Nixon disappointed a good
many of his fellow - Republicans, particularly the oncepowerful Northeasterners who
resented his choice of Maryland's Spiro Agnew for Vice
President, but he didn't make *
many of them angry.
He carefully refrained from
trying to raid favorite son delegations, even those for Rockefeller and Reagan, when he knew
he had supporters there who
would vote for him in a pinch.
He avoided slurs and recriminations against those who
were doing their utmost to block
Ms nomination because he wanted their help after the convention. He very likely will get
it.
Some, like Senator Javits of
New York and other Southhaters of the old Reconstruction
Republican stripe, may bolt or
sit on their hands during the
coming campaign; but most Republicans at Miami seemed in-

clined to go rather enthusiastically along with Nixon and Agnew into the general election campaign.
Even some old-line Democratic Nixon - needlers in the
press section had to concede
that a confident candidate was
whipping the crowd up magnificently, and one note jotted down in the frenzy of it
expressed this thought —
Nixon doesn't need any help,
against Wallace!" It still seems
a valid observation.

tions inside or outside the hall,
nor even in the aftermath celebrations up and down the beach,
so far as we heard.

Charles E. Yon of Blountstown, our Big Bend district
delegate who cast the lone Florid a vote for Ronald Reagan, apparently, was overlooked in the
pre-convention commitment of
delegates to Nixon.
He gave his word to Reagan
early in the convention and
steadfastly refused to go back
on it despite efforts of delegation leaders to convince him
Probably the most enduring he
had some obligation to go with
impression of the whole con- the
in order to prevention is the wholesomeness servemajority
of it, especially among the ida. a united front from Florthousands of young people who
Yon, who is a candidate for
participated as delegates, atthe
State Senate in this district
taches and onlookers (and this
was, notably, a young bunch). against Democratic incumbent
Dempsey Barron, also rejected
Maybe it was contrived, also, last - minute efforts to make
like the tempo of the. music Governor Kirk a "favorite son"
and the makeup of the pro- candidate in order to hold Florgram, but it came through with
ida's vote away from Nixon —
a clear note of sincerity from wMch would have played into
the songs of the candidates' the hands of Reagan as well as
teenage pep squads to the bene- Nelson Rockefeller.
diction by Evangelist Billy GraNow Yon is wondering whethham (who, incidentally, sat in er he is persona non grata
on the screening of vice presi- with both groups in the Flordential choices.)
ida Republican party, but he's
There was nothing rowdy swinging along with his own
about this convention — not on campaign — and backing Nixthe floor, not in demonstra- on all the way,
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cracker critic
Faith and submarines
boost plot of story

Station

By ED HIRSHBERG
' The Nine Lives of Alphonse," by James L.
Johnson.
Lippincott,
$4.95.

dedicated

On November 5, you will
vote YES or NO on a new
Stafe Constitution. As a
public service. Senator Jerry
Thomas answers the most
controversial questions regarding this document:

Q. Does the new Constitution do away with
Homestead Exemption?
J A. No. It retains t h e
•ft $5,000 Homestead Exemption and gives the
Legislature the right to
increase the exemption
to $10,000 ior property
owners disabled or over
65 years old. The exemption is also extended to
condominiums and cooperatives.

City Council action
(Continued from Page 1)
motels and taverns in their
community.
The change, they argued, also
would contribute toward a heavier flow of auto traffic in the
Village at a time when an even
greater flow is expected because of the planned connection of Palmetto Park Road to
1-95.
But Mayor Harold V. Maull
said the change would serve to
upgrade the property.
Only
Councilman
Sidney

Apartments
(Continued from Page 1)
a bond issue for the purchase
—only the payment of tax money
from the general fund.
Councilman indicated they favored the February voting because of the big turnout of voters expected for the presidential election in November.
City Clerk Jacob Heidt noted that during the last presidential election, voters had to
stand in line for hours.
The referendum would be the
second for local freeholders. In
1966, they turned down the deal.

public approval of a $500,000
Brodhead voted against the orbond issue.
dinance.
SET public hearings for Sept.
Turning to other matters,
17 on the following matters:
the council:
— Rezoning from R-3-A
REJECTED the offer of Atto R-3 a track north of Caribty. John Quinn to serve withbean Keys.
out charge as public defender
— Rezoning certain lands in
for defendants in municiLot 4, Block 2, Rickards Subpal court. Councilmen noted
division, from R-l-G to B-2
the city charter contains no
and R-3.
provision
for
such
an
appointment.
ACCEPTED with thanks the
offer of the Boca Raton Inlet
Improvement Assn. to contribute $5,000 toward purchase of
(Continued from Page 1)
a dredge for inlet maintenance.
said he'd favor a provision to
APPEOVED a request for a
require residents to move contime extension from University
tainers toward the front of their
Baptist Church, which showed
homes but not necessarily out
concern about a city requirein front of the dwellings.
ment that its property be
Maull said it might take Alscreened. The job has been deford
two or three months to
layed by the uncertainty on the
complete his draft. Alford said
route of 1-95, the church r e he'd start on it at once.
ported.
The city manager said the
RESCINDED an ordinance
new ordinance is not being preadopted last January to estabpared because of current troulish a 300-foot setback south
of the inlet on property of the bles the city is experiencing in
getting garbage and trash colArvida Corp.
lected.
At that time, the council was
But for the last month, the
hopeful of building a new park
city has had job openings for
at the inlet, but a referendum
both collectors and truck drivon the matter failed to draw
ers.
TIRED OF RETIREMENT?

Senator Jerry Thomas
The State Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

David Booth
Services were held
Tuesday for David Paul
We have a complete
Dry Cleaning Plant
on premises.

Matty's
ONE-HOUR CLEANER
1943 North Federal
Phone 395-2440

We are not affiliated
with any other
Dry Cleaning
Establishment
in Florida.

GOODfVEAR
m
POLYESTER CORD
WHITEWALLS
845*15 -885*14 - 900*15

Garbage

Send questions on tha new Constitution to your Senator:

PO POL AD - DEM. - DISTRICT 35

BeboutJr.

NATIONAL COLLEGE
This is a very excitFOOTBALL CHAMPION
ing story
about a
preacher who tries to
The Fighting Irish of
unite his faith in God
Notre Dame have been
with the practical neselected as the Nationcessities of a life of
al Collegiate Champviolence
in
order
ions
eight times since
to come out a winner
this honor was ofover impossible odds.
ficially originated in
He and Godwin out in
1924. The Irish copped
the end, but they both
the championship in
have lots of trouble be1924, 1929,1930,1943,
fore they finally do it.
1946, 1949, and 1966.
Main current of the
OK, so which team
story line is an attempt
has
captured the
by a group of Miami
national football title
Free Cubans to rescue
the second greatest
an important group of
number of times? Why
sequestered
natives
. . „ none other than,
from the clutches of the
Minnesota
with five
Castroites. Where the
crowns.
hero comes in — Mr.
And, speaking of
Sebastian
— that's
c r o w n s . . . you become
his code name, the bookthe signal caller when
jacket tells us — is in
you huddle with us for
the execution of a mad
service. We pass along
A MODERN
scheme to carry out
the
finest. We promthe rescue plans and at
INVESTMENT
ise that you will have
the same time to prove
SERVICE
no kick coming.
that God is on our side.
FOR INDIVIDUALS
Serving your insurMost of the plotters
ance needs completely
AND
— Joe MaConnel, Rodand efficiently. C a l l
INSTITUTIONS
riguez, Binge, Maria,
us!
To obtain cumpl imentary investment data
and ElDorado have eithand helpful fartuaJ booklets, simply
Call 395-4334, W. P.
er
lost their faith
write, call or stop in and visit us.
BEBOUT,
140 No.
entirely for perfectly
Federal
Highway
Boca
good reasons or just
Raton, for the ethical
don't think about it any
advice and valuable inmore. Jane is the exLAIRD, B I S S E L L
formatin you need.
ception — as Joe's wife
8 M E E D S , INC.
HINT FOR T H E
she represents a forlorn
Members New Ynrk and American Stock
HOME: Keep icecubes
hanging on to a faith
F.XC/J,ITIjjt-j and other
Principal'Stock
and Commntlity iiKchitn&es
from sticking to the
which Joe wants desperbottom of the tray,
ately to destroy.
Arvida Bldg., Boca Raton, FU. 33432
place aluminum foil in
Telephone: 395-7300
By means of an outthe bottom of the tray
rageously
hazardous
trip to the island for
the rescue in an abandoned submarine called MORE THAN 600 ITEMS
Alphonse, Sebastian miraculously restores ev- 1962 H. Fed'l Hwy.
erybody's faith in God,
simply because He must 5th Ave. Shopping Plaza
have been in on the opBoca Raton
eration in order for it
395-1877
to succeed under the
circumstances. How He
COME S E E - R E N T - D O N ' T BUY!
does it — with a big

Ceremonies Wednesday marked the formal opening of Boca
Raton's first Fire Department
sub-station Mayor Harold Maull
and Fire Chief Dan Andrews
spoke at the event which
launched the station on Southwest 12th avenue, just south of
Palmetto Park road. Attending
the gathering were neighbors
and civic dignitaries... and
some youngsters who were
drawn as much by the coral
snake as the fire fighting equipment.

Know your New
Florida Constitution

assist from Sebastian
of course — is the climax of the story.
Of course it isn't quite
as straightforward as
this brief summary, but
in effect that's what happens. The author obviously is a devout
Christian and he tries
to convince you that r e ligion has its practical
as well as spiritual values. He's also a t a l ented writer and manages to get into his book
the excitement of a
first - class adventure
story, you never forget
for a minute that it's
also a religious homily.
There's also no question about who's right in
Cuba — Castro is a rat,
along with all his boys,
and the Free Cubans in
Miami are a brave —
if
somewhat roughgroup of his mistreated patriots.

FAS C B MATING

Booth, 9, who died following an automobile
accident Saturday in
Lake Worth.
David is the son of
Donald W. Booth, 250
N.W. 11th St., and Mrs.
Evelyn
Pope,
Lake
Worth. Other survivors
include one brother,
Michael, and two half
brothers, Barry and
Eric.
Burial was in Lake
Worth.
Put your
money wnerev
your Heart is

But you don't really care for full employment.
Why nof call for on interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and securities selling to select clientele.

23^189"
PLUS E.E.T.. AND OLD HIRE
OFF YOUR CAR

GOODYEAR
4 PLY NYLON
650x13 Blk 9.95
775x14 BLK 12.95
825x14 BLK 12.95
Plus Fed. Tax

Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
INCORPORATED
Royal Palm Plaza
Soca Raton, Florida

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service
"DON'T SEND THOSE KIDS TO
SUNDAY SCHOOL, GET OUT
OF BED AND TAKE THEM!!!"
Sunday School
Worship
Training Union
Worship

9:45 AM.
11:00 A.M.
6:15 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
701 N.E, 2nd Street
Deerlield Beach

11 TRAINED MEN TO SERVE YOU !

SEMAN'S SHELL SERVICE
1930 NO. Federal Hwy.
395-7739
BOCA mows

mimM

Tune Ups
Wheel Alignments
WbeS Selanee

Air Cond. Service
Brakes
Shocks
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Jet Juniors
lack desire
says Miller
Eighty
bvys have Frank Weathers and Pat
signed for the 95-pound Weaver.
Jet Junior football team
Working at the end
so far this year and positions will be Butch
picking 30 players from Fairall, John Stevens,
that number should have Ken Ropp, Ralph Wilbeen duck soup.
liams and Jerry HernBut it wasn't, accord- andez.
ing to Coach Bill Mil"Rounding out a well
ler.
balanced backfield are
"The coaching staff
Micky Coblentz, Ron
picked what was thought Simmons, Mike Dolan,
to be one of the finest Randy Dunster, Jim
95-pound groups in the Ficek, Greg McCoy and
Junior's
young his- Mitchell Noel," he said.
tory,"
Miller said,
"One would think with
"but so far the harvest
all that talent the Jet
has been fruitless.
"This year we have Juniors could possibly
size, weight, ability and be the league champs
speed to burn," he said, this year," Miller said,
"but the desire and de- "but if the present attermination is yet to titude persists we will
be seen in this group." be lucky to win one ball
The fire and hustle game this season."
that has made past JunMeanwhile, Coach Ed
ior teams so prominent Sidewand of the Jet 120in the Gold Coast League pound team, has been
is apparently not there having a little better
this year.
luck in practice.
Coach Miller cited
"The backfield is
Sergio Baez and Jan shaping up real well,"
Neering as "about the he said. 'We've had a
only boys on the squadj jfew dropouts, but that
who have shown any hus- is to be expected."
tle and desire so far
Lee Walke was namthis year."
ed team captain of the
Running through his Jets for the current seaplayers, Coach Miller son. He was co-captain
said Tom Malone, Mike of the Juniors last year.
Vienne and Lorenzo
The Jets have been
Mitchell could be pos- working out every evesibly the three fastest ning from 7:30 to 9 o'backfield men in the clock and will continue
league.
to do so until the openAnd he admitted he ing game Sept. 7. Delhas the heaviest line in ray Beach will come
the Junior history in here tv start the seaJack Corven, Mark Da- son. The Jets and Junvis, Jan Eggenberger, iors have 11 games
Eric
Hansen,
Mike on the regular schedule
Holland, Larry Moens, and wind the year up with
Jay Neering, Ray Os- the Turkey Bowl against
born, Doug Carlson, Lexington, Ky.

s,

.

*K

Neither rain, nor sleet, nor . . . Miami's Dolphins found a sudden shower is no excuse for halting running practice. They' chugged on.

'White paper' on conservation

l

Water Association hacks FCD programs

A bird watcher's paradise, what wildlife experts call the nation's,
most productive fresh
water sport fishery area
in the state, outstanding wildlife refuges,
recreation and hunting
areas are made possible by Florida's "world
renowned water conservation and management
program," the Water
Users Association of
Florida, Inc., said r e cently.
The Association i s sued a 10,000 - word,
20-page booklet which
Riley S. Miles, its executive director, called
a "white paper" intended "to set straight some
of the widely published
misunderstandings
of
the facts of the state's
water conservation and
management program/'
The booklet, entitled
"To Safeguard Your
Florida Water Supply,"
refutes with documented facts and statistics
the
often - made chargbach brought in eight
bass ranging up to five es that flood control and
and one - half pounds. water management proThey were guided by gram of the Central and
Southern Florida Flood
Tom Bustle.
Control Project is deBream fishing is be- stroying
the
Everginning to pick on fly- glades, Everglades Narods.
tional Park and the ecol-

Bass fishing holding
own in Loxahatchee
Bass fishing has been
holding its own at the
Loxahatchee for the past
week. Several large fish
have been weighed in at
the recreation area.
The most outstanding
catch was made by 12year-old Fred Mitchell, who brought in a
seven - pound, threeounce fish. He was fishing with his father.
R. J. Heatherly landed a 7-12 lunker and
Mrs.
W. C. Musgrave settled for a 5-11
bass ' along with three
others in the five pound
class.
Bob and Dickey Mers-

ogy and wildlife of this

unique natural resource.
"The facts are,"

Miles said, "that the
FCD itself is conducting
the largest effort in
Florida to preserve
o r i g i n a l Everglades
wilderness lands, including, native fish and
wildlife in their natural state. Of the 2,746
square miles of true
Everglades, 49 per cent,
1,345 square miles, are
preserved for enjoyment by present and future generations in Conservation Areas 1, 2
and 3.Thei National Park
contains another seven
per cent, 192 square
miles, of
the orig-

was honored by remarks
from
Mayor Harold
Maull, Dr. George Morgan, and Max Hut&in,
Sussieck
presented
the awards to the weekly
tournament winners and AINaumanwas
crowned the Champion
The president's ad- of Champions. He was
dress was given by Ray presented a large 24
Beland and the group inch high trophy as well
as a King's crown and
an appropriate ribbon.
Adolph Hoffman was
awarded
the
good
sportsmanship trophy.

Bob Sussieck, past
president of the Sturdy
Oaks Bowling Club and
clalr'rnah'of the fifth anniversary party V held
hiUefeMonday said the affair was the "most outstanding ever."

- from Neptune's garden J
This is one of a series of photographs of flora and fauna
from the floor of the Atlantic Ocean. The species were provided by members of the Florida Atlantic Ocean Sciences
Institute. All plants and animals are native to the Boca Raton area and may be seen by local skin and SCUBA divers.
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If) Holt- Course . .
designed hij
Mark Maluutnah.
This brand-new par 72
layout features gently
rolling fairways and
carpet-rich greens
. . . part of the
new Boca Teeca
Country Club Estates.

I

Memberships available
. . . details at
pro shop
at 1st tee.

Bob Crissy,
Professional.
Golf lessons
by instant
film replay!

f

-V.
SUMMER
FAMILY
MEMBERSHIPS
$150

N.W. 51st St. and 2nd Ave.,
Boca Raton [Vi mile west of U.S. 1)
399-5120
>

o

SCRAMBLERS
Won Lost
Team
Penguins
40.5 15.5
Mix-Ups
38
18
Galoots
33.5 22.5
Try-Hards 32
24
Aggies
27.5 28.5
Gypcees
25.5 30.5
Rejects
22
23
Swizlers
20
36
Cheers
21.5 34.5
Archies
19.5 36.5
High team game and
triple, Mix-Ups, 728 and
1965; woman's ind. high,
Edie Barnes, 208 and
ind triple, Dottie Byrd,
519; men's ind. high,
Ray Dellenbaugh, 217,
and ind. triple, Dick
Harris, 6047 ~~
v
ALLSTATES
Team
Won Lost
11
Impossibles 29
28
Hi-Lo's
!2
Rascals
24.5 15.5
Odd Balls
22.5 17.5
Alley Kats 16.5 23.5
Lazy Dazy's 16
24
Dynamo's
13.5 26.5
Bowl Evils 10
30
High team game and
triple, Odd Balls, 768
and 2119; ind high and
ind. triple, Nancy Zugay, 192 and 497.

Fish Commission, writ- times more abundant as
ten to the District En- a result of the FCD's
gineer,
Jacksonville water management proDistrict, U. S, Army gram than in the days
Corps of Engineers. The before it.
letter says, in p a r t : " . . .
"Futhermore,
the
The Conservation Areas
Corps of Engineers and
. . .are the most produc- the Flood Control Distive fresh water sport trict are currently confishery area in the State structing another'canal
of Florida and possibly designed especially to
in the United States.., take even more water
The total expenditure to
visit and recreate in
Conservation Areas 1, 2
and 3 excluding land
value is approximately
five to ten million dolJETS AND JUNIORS
lars annually and their
value will increase pro- Sep. 7—Delray, here
14—Lauderhill,
portionally with future
away
population r i s e s . . . "
21—Northeast,
"More than 800,000
away
people enjoyed these
28-Oakland Park,
free recreation facilithere
ies last year," Miles
Oct.
5—Southwest,
said, "fishing for bass;
here
hunting
deer, geese,
12—Margate,
away
turkeys, ducks and wild
19—Western, away
pigs; digging in ancient
26—Plantation,
mounds for rare shell
away
fossiles or bits of pottery and other artifacts Nov. 2—Pembroke
Pines, fysare ,
of a race which inhabit?
9—Lighthouse
ed
t h e Everglades:
Point, away
thousands^ •> of years
16—Deerfield,
ago."
here
In answer to the often
28—Turkey Bowl,
repeated charge that the
here
flood control project has
"cut off natural water
BOBCATS
flow to the Everglades Sep. 20—Seacrest,
National Park, endanaway
gering its flora and
27—Clewiston,
fauna the booklet sites
here
statistics of the U.S. Oct. 4— Jupiter, away
Geological Survey, r e 11—Fort Pierce,
ported among other
here
places in the recent
18—RivieraBeach,
Survey-Review Report
here
by the U.S. Army Corps
25—MartinC ounty,
of Engineers on Water
away
Resources for Central Nov. 1—P. B. Gardens,
and Southern Florida.
here
"Those statistics,"
8—Belle Glade,
Miles said, "demonaway
strate that in two 1215—Pahokee, away
year
periods,
with
22—John I. Leonidentical1 rainfall, water
ard, here
flow across the TamiDOLPHINS
ami Trail from Conser- Sep. 14—Houston at Mivation Area 3 into Everami*
glades National Park is
21—Oakland at Mialmost two-and-a-half
ami

American merchant
mariners have a home
away from home in Bremerhaven — at the only
U.S. seamen's club in
Northeast Europe.

GOLF
at the

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB
Pro Shop — Driving Range
Club Rentals
Semi Private Club
Guests Welcome
PAR 40 EXE7CUT1VE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful Golfurew
Dining Room—Cold Beer

GREEN FEES
$2,00
ELECTRIC CARTS
$4.00
1Q PLAY BOOK
$17.50
Boh Brant, P.G.A. Instruction
391-1666
7(01 H, Country Club Blvd.
SPO'Yds. Wasf of U J . 1 in
Boca Raton
Close Is Delray Beach

Sal's Sport Shop
1941 N. Federal Hwy.
399-2881

(NEXT TO MATTY'S CLEANERS)

;::

*
•'
*
*
*

only $2.50

(Pull Carts Permitted)

NOW

GOLF AND ELECTRIC
CART
Per Person
$

4

UNIVERSITY
PARK
COUNTRY CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
GOLF SHOP, RANGE
BAR and GRILL
SPECIAL SUMMER
HATE
GREEN FEE
and
ELECTRIC CART

$£00

EACH
2 Per Cart

> New Membeiship
Plans Available
Visit Club or Phone
395-5460 - 399-6921
Military Trail,
• University Park

90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.27 Vears on. New Construction
More than Competitive Rates
No Pre-payment Penalties
Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.
CALL

111IUSIM MOITGHE C l i r i J Y

(2 PLAYERS PER CART).
all prices plus i ° o sales lax

PRO—JIM ROY, P.G.A.

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002

Route U.S. 441—(Stale Road 7)
MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON
25 MIS J res DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDERDALE

B§wler$
Meetings
TO-NITE

Bowlereftes - 8 P.M. 1
Ladies Hdcp.
Mabel Walker 395-4420

FISDAY
Harbour East - 7 P.M
Mixed
Carolyn Cleaver 391-2741
Industrial - 9 P.M.
Men's Hdcp.
Frank Miller 278-0355 .1

GOLF IN BOCA RATON

Can You Beat Us ?

18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
AREA'S BEST GREENS

MONOGRAM SERVICE

28-Kansas at Mfi'
ami *
Oct. 6—Miami atHouston
12—Buffalo at Mi*
ami*
'
20—Miami at Cincinnati
•
27—Miami at Denver
:
Nov. 3—Miami at
Diego
10—Miami at Buffalo
17—Cincinnati at -•
Miami
24—Miami at Epston
Dec. 1—Miami at New
York
8—Boston at Miami
.
15—New York ^
Miami
*—Night games

SUNDAY
IsIandTravelers 7:30PMMixed
Jans Hasten 276-7297 "'
MONDAY
Boca Harbour Ladies ,
9:30 A.M. '
:
Grace Pearson 395-1080'
Sturdy Oaks -4 PM.
Senior Men... .
Charles Tinker 395*615&
St. Joan of Arc —:i
Men's Hdcp.
Earl Shane 395-4494'
WEDNESDAY
Boca Community Hasp.

SOUTHERN MANOR
COUNTRY CLUB
DAILY GREENS FEES

to the Park," Miles
said.
The
booklet also
points out, Miles said
that "the Flood Control Project has prove
to be one of the b
investments of tax payers' money in terms
of dollar benefits—currently estimated at $82
(Continued on Page 7A)

Fall gridschedules.

Blue angelfish (Holacanthus bermudensis) also called Bermuda
angelfish. 55' deep off Boca Raton.

SPORTING & ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT

Boca Raton

On this subject, the
booklet refers to a letter by O.E. Frye, Jr.,
director of the Florida
Game and Fresh Water

Kegler's korner

PLAY FLORIDA'S
NEWEST*? FINEST

Phone
3S9-5120
for
starting
times.

inal Everglades.
Although the conservation areas are p r i marily designed for
fresh water storage and
conservation,
Miles
said, nearly 20 federal,
state and local agencies
and governmental units
have cooperated in a
plan which has turned
an area the size of Delaware into one huge recreation area with fishing, hunting, _boating,
camping, nature stuBy
and sightseeing permitted everywhere in the
state.

-_,

m^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

7 P.M.

Mixed
Gloria Kline 395-7100
First Bank & Trust Co.
9 P.M.
Men's Classic Scratch
Mabel Walker 395-4420

f

THURSDAY
Boca His & Her's 7 P.M.
Mixed
Sue Brader 395-3086

3f 5-5222
UnivefMff
BOCA RATON

Double the amount requested

Water still flowing to Natl. Park
More than 500,000
acre feet of fresh water
have been delivered to
the Everglades National
Park so far this year, it
was reported by the
Central and Southern
Siorida Flood Control
Smstrict.
A total to date is twice
the amount requested
annually by the Park
from Conservation Area
3. Water has been flowing through spillways in
the Tamiami Trail into
the northern part of the
National Park all year.
pd flows will be conhued for an undetermined length of time,
as Conservation Area 3
is still 1.2 feet above
schedule due to excessive summer rainfall.

S

i

Meanwhile, other efforts to augment dry
season flows to the Park
are
being
rushed,
according to Robert W.
Padrick of Fort Pierce,
chairman of the FCD
governing board,,
Two interconnecting
c h a n n e l s , extending
more than 40 miles from
pumping station S-7 at
the Palm Beach County
line southward to the
National Park, have already been completed at
a cost of $1,673,000.
They are designed to
bring water across the
A chameleon's eyes
operate as freely as
guns in a bomber's tur-.
rets and also move independently of each other.

tional Park, has also
been completed. It cost
$346,200." This channel
has been in use in the
past year, moving water
south from the Conservation Area and distributing it into the Park.
A fourth canal is
under construction parallel to the old Miami
Canal in the northwest
part of Conservation
Area 3. It will move

interior of Conservation
Area 3, an Everglades
wilderness covering 914
square miles, and to deliver this water to the
Park. They will be especially helpful in future dry momhs, Padrick
said.
Another canal, extending south from Tamiami Trail, a distance
of 50,000 feet, along the
east boundary of theNa-

SALE PRICES
GOOD THRU

DELRAY BEACH

VILLAGE O F PALM SPRINGS

1620 Hallandafe Beach Blvd.
DEERFIELD BEACH

PLANTATION
6171 W. Sunrise Blvd.
MARGATE
5709 Margate Blvd.

HIALEAH

930 S. Federal Highway

HALLANDALE

WEST PALM BEACH

SAVE AT ALL 110 ECKERD DRUG STORES

571 W. *9th St.

860 Military Trail South

TO GET YOUR BARBECUE
OFF TO A QUICK START
2 IBS., 1.00 VALUE

FILM PRINTS & KODAK FILM
YES, WHEN YOU PICK UP YOUR DEVELOPED HIM YOU CAN BUY
ONE ROIL OF KODAK FILM AND WE W i l l GIVE YOU ONE ROLL
FREE — KODACOIOR OR BLACK AND WHITE. YOU GET A FREE SET
OF PRINTS WITH EVERY ROLL OF FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
— KODACOLOR OR BIACK AND WHITE.

CHOP-O-MATIC

IRONiN€
BOARD

STURDY METAL, PERFORATED
TOP, ADJUSTABLE, FOLD FOR
EASY STORAGE, 6.69 VALUE

THE WONDER FOOD CHOPPER
FEATURED ON TV, 1.49 VALUE

2,99-

FOAMING

TUSSY
DEODORANT

CHARS ASE

FREE!

8 " Stove
Reflector Pans

SILKEN DELIGHT

BATH OIL

Vi PRICE SALE OF CREAM,
STICK OR ROLL-ON, 1.00 VALUE

6" Stove
Reflector Perns
CHROME, 1.00 VALUE

CHROME, 1.50 VALUE

POLAROID
SW1NS1R

PERCOLATOR

HOT-POT

ALUMINUM, HOLDS 6
CUPS, INCLUDES CORD,
3.95 VALUE

CERAMIC, 4 CUP WITH
CORD. 1.95 VALUE

BAYER
ASPIRIN

• No blister or peel
• Non chalking
• Excellent.ultra-violet
stability
• White—stays white
> For tile, gravel or asphalt
shingle roofs
• Backed up by Rox
Products Company,
manufacturers of quality
coatings for over 20 years

5 GRAIN, 300 PER BOTTLE
LIMIT ONE, 2.39 VALUE

1.88
1.19
CAR BATTERY CHARGER
GARDEN HOSE

12 VOLT, 4.95 VALUE

H

ON. 3.95
/s"X50\ nilARANTFFn
GUARANTEED NYI
NYLON,
3.95 VALUE
VALUE

WHY WE SHOULD
PAINT YOUR HOME
OR BUILDING!

FOLDING BOAT SEAT

We use exclusively ROX
LATEX HOUSE PAINT
which sells nationally for
' 7.95 a gallon. It is guaranteed superior or equal in
quality to any other nationally sold paint. It is nonchalking, peel and blister
proof, has a 5-year life
expectancy. A choice of
14 colors. Has excellent
ultraviolet stability, is resistant to salt spray and
has maximum mildew resistance. We include pressure cleaning of alt your
walls at no extra charge.
REMEMBER THE BEST
COSTS NO MORE.

2" FOAM PAD 4.95 VALUE

I W

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1968 BUKK
SEE FRANK COULSON
Direct Factory Denier
• FINESTSERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

/ W®WP

STURDY PLASTIC, 1.00 VALUE

SOLID PLASTIC, 6.95 VALUE

COOLER CHEST 8 9 9

FISH STRINGER

44
44 QT. PLASTIC, INSULATED, 14.95 VALUE

6 FOOT POLY, LIMIT ONE, REGULAR 19c

3.99 TURF-SHRUB

BATTERY CHARGER
FOR " D " CELL BATTERIES, 5.95 VALUE

PLASTIC 7 OR 15 GALLON, 1.49 VALUE

IRONING BOARD 1 . Q Q
i W

W

SPRAYER

SPRINKLER

OSCILLATING COVERS 2000 SQ.FT., 5.95 VALUE

GLOSSY

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

BINDER KIT

ECKERD'S

INCLUDES HEAVY DUTY BLUE CANVAS
BINDER, DICTIONARY, SUBJECT
INDEX, ZIPPER POUCH AND FILLER PAPER
REGULAR 2.42

LOOSE

1.59

-OR-

the 54-VOLUME GREAT BOOKS OF THE WESTERN WORLD
-ORthe 15-VOLUME BRITANNICA JR. ENCYCLQP/EDIA

VINYL, ZIPPERED

BINDER
POCKET

...M you eon'* tome in, call or write for a free entry blank

No Purchase Necessary!
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN- WINNERS
WtLL BE NOTIFIED BY PHONE-VOID WHERE
PROHIBITED BY LAW

LEAF

COMPOSITION
BOOK
STANDARD SIZE, #4980, 80 SHEETS

FILLER
PAPER
350 COUNT

ASSORTED COLORS

e

89

VALUE

TO HOLD PENCILS, ERASERS, ETC.

FOR ALL THOSE REPORTS
ESSAYS A N D TERM PAPERS

REG.
29c

ENTER N O W AT YOUR NEARBY

ECKERD DRUG STORE
PLASTIC

COLLAPSIBLE

FLY SWATTER

cyp .'WITH

VALUE

#4220

l^iw^

BACK TO SCHOO

the Magnificent
200th ANNIVERSARY
Edition of the

Pli.1. BOX

DELRAY BEACH

Ki

WiHffTF

FREE ESTIMATE

1300 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

IMPORTED, 9 VOLT, 49c EACH VALUE

3 . 4 4 6 FOOT SWIM POOL

DON'T DELAY—CALL TODAY

278-3239

W

HMH^^^^

SLEEVE AND TRAVEL BOARD, FOLDS, 2.98 VALUE I

ROX ROOF & WALL
COATING CO.

THE ECONOMICAL CAMERA
THAT GIVES BLACK AND WHITE
PICTURES IN 15 SECONDS. 19.95 VAU'E

13.99
2 99 TRANSISTOR BATTERY 2 / 2 5
O RQ
RING SPRINKLER

5 '."YW

BUICK

'

3343 Congress Ave.

318 N. E. 2nd Ave.

LARGE, PLASTIC, FOR
ALL YOUR COOKING
NEEDS, LIMIT ONE, 49c VALUE

BAYER
ASPIRIN

Everyone Loves A

••

2231 W. Broword Blvd.
3420 N. Andrews Ave.
SOU N. E. 18th Ave.
1385 S. E. 17th Street

MIAMI SHORES
9060 Bbcayne Blvd.

TOA1PANO BEACH2501 E. Atlantic Blvd.
LIGHTHOUSE POINT
3780 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON
150 W. Caraino Real

HOLLYWOOD
6465 Taft Street

Ft. LAUDERDALE

MIAMI
8651 Corol Woy
2278 S.W. 27th Ave.
4801 S.W. 8th St.
4878 Biscayne Blvd.

FLORAL • SPICE • LILAC • PINE

• We guarantee no more
mildew for 2 years
• Life expectancy of coating
5 to 8 years

:ontinued from* 6A)
million per year."
"One of the detrimental effects of these
nationality publicized
misconceptions," Miles
said, "is the threat to
state control of the fresh
water stored in the FCD
facilities by placing jurj Isdiction in the hands of
W federal agency.," The
threat of federal control
of Florida's
water
appears in a written
opinion from the Solicitor's office of the National Park Service in
Washington, D.C. The
jopinion claims that
.Water stored in the conservation areas and in
flake Okeechobee belongs to thefederal government.
That opinion helped
spark a group of leading citizens from various parts of the state
to organize the Water
Users
Association.
'Membership in the nonjBrofit association represents a broad crosssection of groups and individuals •— sportsmen,
conservation, people interested in fish and
wildlife, civic and professional organizations,
business, agriculture,
municipalities.

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 H. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON
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COLANDER

14 OUNCE BOTTLE, LIMIT ONE,
1.15 VALUE

' White
paper

Phone 399-7033

DRUGS

MSTIRINE

THE REVOLUTION
IN ROOF COATING
NO MORE MILDEW
2 YEAR GUARANTEE

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

ECKERD

SHOP 9 'TIL 9 WEEKDAYS
SUNDAY SHOP 10 TIL 7

Some of the regulars
A, around the Boca Tackle
(. ] j ^ o p came up with one
of their best days of
snook
fishing
this
week. Left to right,
Tony Plungas, one at
281
pounds;
Tom
Greene, three, 20, 24,
and 31 pounds; Red
Smith,
one at 30
pounds. Greene, who
• NR working on his second hundred snook
since Jan. 1, finally
got over the 30-pound
mark.

The whole system
should have capacity to
deliver 1,000 cubic feet
of water per second to
the Park in dry seasons, as long as water
is available from Lake
Okeechobee. The channels should also help
replenish water supplies for metropolitan
Miami.

water about 25 miles,
from pumping station
eight, near the southwest corner of Palm
Beach County, to L-67
canal, one of the channels that has already
been completed to the
Park. The new Miami
Canal work, costing $1,317,000 is scheduled to
be finished next May,

1

SATURDAY

h *

CusUim Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

18 OUNCE ALBERTO VO-5

HAIRSPRAY

4 OZv DRY - NORMAL - OILY

%HI€§C ^

REGULAR. HARD TO HOLD. SUPER
HARD TO HOIO. SPRAY FOR GRAV

fig

UMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU SAT.. AUG. 24

LIMIT ON6 W1THCOUPON THRU SAT., AUG.24

W^

Four new teachers

MORE THAN 600 ITEMS

College's business faculty is enlarged
f

*T*~J

- ,.

Students returning to Tkach (the " T " is siPalm Beach Junior Col- lent), is a new dental
lege for registration for hygiene instructor who
the fall term this week was born in Nassau, Bawill find four new teach- hamas,
Educated at Coral Gaers in business and professional area, and a bles Senior High, Marnew evening counselor quette University, Barto help them determine ry College and the University of Miami, Miss
what course to take.
The fast - growing Tkach has been a denfield of retailing has tal hygienist for 11
acquired the services of years in Coral Cables,
Joining the nursing
Mrs.
Eleanor Agnes
Mullikin, who taught in faculty at Palm Beach
a similar program at
Michigan State University for 10 years.
Mrs. Millikin received her master's degree
from Michigan State in
1958, and the degree of
education
specialist,
midway between master's and doctor's degree, in 1966.
Like other well - prepared teachers in r e tailing, Mrs. Mullikin
also has successful experience in the industry, having been with
Crowley Milner and Co.
Miss Tkach
Department Store in Detroit for three years.
Junior College this fall
is Mrs. Helen E. ReinShe was needed here
ecke, a former assistant
both because of the exnight
director
at
pansion of the program
Presbyterian Hospital,
and
because Robert
Holzman, who initiated
the retailing program
at PBJC three years
ago,
has been made
chairman of the business department.
Another new field of
specialization,
data
processing, has a new
instructor, James John
Boczar, who is not exactly a new face on campus.
Boczar is a former
data processing student
at PBJC who has been
Mrs. Mullikin

Mrs. Reinecke

New York City, one of
the largest hospitals in
the world.
Mrs. Reinecke has an
unusual
and
varied
background,
having
worked at one time for
the State Department in
Europe, South America
and
Australia,
in
the Army Nurse Corps
and
the . V e t e r a n s
Administration, and as
the owner - manager of
a summer resort.
Her R.N. is from

working on the noninstructional staff as a
programmer
while
completing his bachelor's degree in mathsmatics and education
at Florida Atlantic University,
His addition to the
staff will make possible

Presbyterian Hospital,
and she includes a bachelor* s degree from Columbia and a master's
degree from Florida Atlantic University in her
educational background.
Frank J. McLaughlin,
who will be an evening
counselor this term, has
been an educator in this
area since 1054.
A native of Hubbard,
Ohio, he received his
bachelor's degree from

er of Youngstown, have
three children, Jack, 19,
Jill, 16 and Beth, 10o
Jack is a PBJC student.
McLaughlin was a
commercial teacher at
Palm Beach High School
for nine years, and was
assistant principal at
Howell L. Watkins Junior High School for six
years.

Registration continues through this week at
PBJC. Day
students
register by appointment, and must have
completed all applications forms more than
a month ago.
New students may
still apply for evening
classes,
however,
through tonight and on
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1962 H. Fed'! Hwy.
5th Ave. Shopping Plaza
Boca Raton
395-1877
COME SEE-RENT - DOH'T BUY!

Friday, 7-9 p.m., with
the payment of a $5
late fee.
Fall term classes begin Monday, Aug. 26.

SEE THE NEW

"CAROUSEL"
2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths
Family Room - Screened Pool
on Waterway

$46,900

pre-tested
for 360 hours

The Gold Coast''s Finest

ALL-WATERFRONT

Q
OMEGA

•

_':•••

COMMUNITY

PRIVATE OCEAN BEACH

LOTS from *12,800 * HOMES from $39,500

Rigidly tested for 15 d a y s . . .
an Omega Constellation is a
certified chronometer. Gravitypowered. . . . it winds itself as
you wear i t . . . without hand
winding or power cells (which
require periodic replacement).
Water, shock-resistant, with
or without date-telling dials.

Boczar
Youngstown University,
and his master's from
Westminster
College,
He and his wife, the
former Marjorie Hous-

MODEL HOME FOR SALE
(Furnished or Unfurnished)
1 Mile North of
Boca Raton on

Scenic Route A1A

Stainless

steel case,
?175. Other
Constellations
up to $1250

48 S.E. 1st Ave. at Royal Polra Rd.
Downtown Boca Raton - 395-3462
Authorized Omega Agency

j

\H HIGHLAND BEACH

BEL LIDO PROPERTIES, INC..
Bo/a

Agent on Premises
JO A.M. - 5 P.M.

R^FI
278-3087

g

n We're not

after your money.
We're after
your business.

:*ts *,

%
:•:•

YOUR HOUSE

PLUHS SHOULD
INCLUDE mm

McLaughlin
an expansion of the number of sections in a
field where all sections
are generally
filled
early during registration.
Miss
Nancy Ann
Iraq was visited last
year by 485,192 foreign
tourists, compared with
400,164 in 1966 and
360,532 in 1965.

The best plan to protect
that new home of yours is
a State Farm Homeowners
Policy... the low-cost package of protection that provides broader coverage for
your home and belongings
and for you, in case of lawsuits. So call me
today and find
out how you can
protect your new
home from the
ground up!

I

I

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

I
:*

2300 N.E. 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

I

Office 395-3515
Residence 395-2636

1

I

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS

REPUBLICAN

FAIR

An afternoon of fun and surprises! Sun-,
day, August 25th, 3 P.M., at 2850 Second
Avenue, Boca Raton. Tickets: Adults
$3.50, children under twelve $1.75

Our two banks aren't in business to just sit on your sav-.
ings. We want you to eome to us for help in planning, borrowing, budgeting, bookkeeping, business, estates.The works.
The better jobwe do, the more you'll use us.
Keep an eye on our two banks in Boca. We mean to set
this town on its ear with better ideas in banking. And we
mean to help bring more business to Boca like IBM . . . t o
help build more attractions like Florida Atlantic.
We wouldn't say it if we didn't mean business.

:•:•:

FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATQN

JOIN NOW!

Vv

A NATIONAL BANK

if

UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK OF BOCA RATON

YOU ARE INVITED to attend and join
the party of Florida's future. Meet and
talk with local and county Republican
candidates!

MEMBERS; FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

?f&f3&&tt&®8^^

•

i
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1. Is television distorting your
child's view of adult world ?
».%—

What's your child watching this afternoon?

By SANDY WESLEY

What does your child
think the adult world is
really like? Ever ask
him? You might be surprised at his answer,
especially if the child
is spending five afternoons a week watching
soap operas and game
shows on television.
"A child tends to get
his view of what the
world is like through
television," according
to Dr* Denis O'Donovan, psychology professor at Florida Atlantic
University.
While television can
be extremely educational and beneficial in some
cases, in others it can
be disastrous,
Take the regular afternoon television fare,
such as soap operas,
games shows and even
some of the old reruns
Of family situation comedies.
Of the three, O'Donovan says that at least
the soap operas suggest
to the child that life is
not all sweetness and
light. "In their own way
they get down to the nitty gritty of life." But
that s about all he has
to say in favor of the
suds shows.
Games shows? That's
another thing. And that
thing is not as innocent
as it seems.

"/

In 184 8 the first butter
factory was started in
Goshen, New York,
where farmers could
bring their milk to be
made into butter instead
> of selling it as a beverage.

WE NEED SPACE
Newly Arrived Datsuns
Must Be Sold
*Pick-up trucks *Sedans
*Sporf Cars
^Station Wagons
Low as $1800.00
$48.00 Mo.
Up to 30 Mi/es Per Gal.

The

CARRIAGE HOUSE
Next to Liberty Glass Bldg.

Service to all foreign cars
854 N. Dixie 395-8333
*

O'Donovan r e l a t e d
how one afternoon he relaxed for a half an hour
and watched what is supposed to be a family
game show.
A young child told in
front of his mother how
he found his father kissing a secretary...' 'You
could see the whole family disintegrate before
millions of viewers,"
he said.
For that and similar
"cute" little tales, the
family received a refrigerator and some
other household appliance. '• :
Then there's the
situation comedy which
pictures father to be
some kind of an idiot
who has to depend upon
mother to get him out
of every little scrape.
"Of
^course I'tn
speaking only as a social commentator," O'Donovan , said, "but
to me an ideal circumstance for a child
to learn about life is
as a working member
of a warm hearted, active family group. This
doesn't exist today.
"There's nothing
constructive for a child
to do today. Nothing that
would make him feel
necessary or that he has
contributed something
to society.
"In the days when
farms were commonplace, feeding the chickens was a chore most
children -did. It was
something, tangible and
worthwhile.
"There's very little
of that around today, and
the father and mother
have drifted away from
the child. What's left
is television, so it's
from television that the
child gets his idea of
what life's all about.
What is television's
version of life all about?
"According to O'Donovan, "It's about buying and superficial values and sex and violence.
The first live sportscast is believed the
April 11, 1921, description of a boxing match
here carried by KDKA,
Pittsburgh.

REGISTRATION
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The Boca Raton PTA
KINDERGARTEN
MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. - Boca Raton

"The child learns all
the superficial ways of
relating to human beings," he said.
"Television conditions
a child to be a consumer and it provides the
child with all the incentive he needs to be
an efficient consumer."
Take the giveaway
shows for example. The
guy who gets the refrigerator for his wife is
the one who gets the
kiss.
"And father being
pictured on television
as a buffoon can become
a serious problem for a
child," O'Donovan said.
"While it's not necessary that the father be
a complete hero to be
loved, "it can be a very
critical thing for' achilfl
to ':';thlrik^;ftfi£t_/'''"lathers--can't handle even
their business problems. It's difficult for a
child to respect a cuckold."
Let's look at another facet of television.
It's ability to catapult
overnight someone to
stardom. Again the.
child's values become
twisted and he becomes
confused.
"A long haired guy

with funny glasses can
make $7,000 in one night
on television, but if the
child had long hair and
funny
glasses he
wouldn't be allowed in
school."
But our television has
brought to light many of
our cultural inadequacies.
O'Donovan cites as an
example the current Negro revolution. "Television has brought out
the fact that Negroes
served in the armed
forces as far back as the
Revolutionary
War,
something
history
teachers neglect to tell
students," he said.
Then there's the television documentaries
and the news broadcasts
which show the war as it
teally is, and .there's,
the * rapid eommunidif*
tion, all of this termed
good by O'Donovan.
. However even news
shows can sometimes
help distort the child's
values. Take the stories of student rebels and
the emphasis on riots
in the universities.
"Columbia University wouldn't be as famous as it is today had
it not been for the student riots. Students who

would normally not
make headlines are
making it now because of
their association with
riots.
"A young freshman
who wants success will
do something bad or
something he wouldn't
normally do in order to
get attention," O'Donovan said.
Criticism of television and what the child
is watching cannot be
aimed solely at the television producers.
O'Donovan's theory is
that television people
tend to show what people are interested in
seeing.
"Producers are selling soap. If they figure they could sell soap
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra they'd
%Uiiht"Oft;"1 ' " ". .
While t e l e v i s i o n
shows up the cultural inadequacies in our
society, it also shapes
the American values and
it mirrors American
values.
That's why there's
such a sameness on
television and in our own
lives. People have lost
their individuality.
"Even children don't
have the rich, fantasy

world they had year's
ago. It seems time that
the child's imagination
and world of fantasy is
very dull today," he
said.
Again because of television everything is external. Thus a person's
looks' become very important.
" T e l e v i s i o n can't
help this," according to
G'Donovan. "Television
can only picture external values,. something
that's seen.
"What makes life rich
and meaningful is very
difficult to picture on
television. By the same
token, it's very difficult to teach a child
what makes life meaningful. The best way is
through example and
guidance, and the best
way-for a child to learn
is through experience.
"The
ideal kind
of character building
situation is perform-

ance of necessary and
constructive d u t i e s .
This is not easy today,
and It best be something
that is given to a child
early. It's not too good
an idea to all of a sudden make a chore for a
child. The child must
be made to feel that he
is making a useful contribution to the family."
Television is not the
core of the problem,
according to O'Donovan.
"It's the extension of
something that's been
going on for years. The
parent for years has
been known to pay attention to the child when
something goes wrong.
Television provides a
means of keeping the
child docile which, unfortunately, is something that is regarded
as
favorable. He's
awake but he's not making any noises," O'Donovan said.
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LOWEST CARRYING CHARGE
IN THE PALM BEACH AREA

j

DRIES LAUNDRY FAR FASTER
FOR HALF THE COST

4 BEDROOM — 2 BATH
FAMILY ROOM, FULLY ROOFED
SCREENED PATIO
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Display Model 1150 NW 4th Ave
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HOMES
Custom planning for 2-3-4-5 Bedroom Homes to suit your needs.
We specialize in designing of traditional and modem style homes in
the moderate price range.

TUITION $5 per WEEK

GAS DRYER

Maytag dependability. Perma^press
cycle. Zinc-coated steel cabinet.

CREATIVE DESIGN BY

Vogua
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ASK ABOUT A FREE
30-DAY HOME TRIAL
CALL
278-2636
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Sponsored by the Parent Teachers Associations
of the JX. Mitchell, Boca Raton and Addison
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What happens to the
television child when he
grows up?
A child has to learn,
of course, the difference
between real and unreal.
A child who plays cops
and robbers' will get
alarmed if someone
plays dead too long. He
understands
certain
things, and unless his
personal life is so bad
he can differentiate between the real and unreal. That is unless his
own life is intolerable.
"When the television
child grows up he will
either rebel against Ms
adult consumer's world
or he will become a docile, dull but very efficient : consumer who
has misplaced values.
Are the hippies a
product of television?
:• :^'TX- ,:• could be," O'Conovan said. "They
Ire the first generation
reared in a television
world."

Follow Signs to Sunshine
State Parkway & Bibletown

TELEPHONE 399-6790

178-2436

A N D

F L O - G A S

C O R P O R A T I O N
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ANN LANDERS

Put the blame where it belongs
When romantic glanc- •tor to give a patient
fice must have lost
turn
to warm them."
his medical records. es
The reason is obvious. embraces is it love or ,"
I am now mad at the
For example, if the phy- chemistry? Send for the 7
doctor because I think
he lied to me. I want ' sician should recom- booklet "Love Or Sex
to change doctors and
mend
the "surgical And How To Tell The .
I have asked for my
excision of multiple lip- Difference," by Ann ;
a,
medical records. I was
omata" it might fright- Landers. Enclose
told, "It is not ethen the patient; to death. long, stamped, self-ad-^
ical for a doctor to give
Another physician would dressed envelope and 35 Tfc
a patient medical recknow that this proce- cents in coin with your ,
ords."
dure is no big deal. request.
Ann Landers will be
Your doctor should,
I discussed this with
however, furnish you glad to help you with .
a friend who is wellwith a report of your your problems. Send ,
versed in medical ethlab tests. You have a them to her in care of .
Dear Ann Landers: I ica. He said, "The docright to know how the Boca Raton News, Box
recently went to a doc- tor is right.'
tests turned out. If they 3346, Chicago, 111., .
Do you think it is fair
tor who ordered me to
were lost in the mail the 60 654, enclosing a.,
take some laboratory that I should have to
doctor has an obligation stamped, self-address-A
tests. I was told I'd take all those lab tests
to replace them.
ed envelope.
be notified of the r e - over just because the
sults. One week passed doctor doesn't want to
About
8
million ~
Confidential to Below
and I heard nothing so give me my medipeople,
one-third
of Ar- .
Zero Ray or Shine: SevI called and asked about cal records? And why is
gentina's
p
o
p
u
l
a
tion-^
en
months
is
a
long
time
the tests. I was inform- it unethical for a doctor
live
in
the
Great
Buenos
to use a cold as an
ed that they were "in to give them to me?
excuse for no good night Aires area, the center :
Please explain.
the mail."
her
husband
varity
and
If Panchita Levarity
kiss. I suggest you look of the nation's govern-:
Five i days elapsed and -MAD AT CROAKERS
were a teacher she'd live, in West Palm nothing arrived again. I
for
a young woman who ment, industry, com-,
Dear Mad: It is inmerce and transport. •'.
Beach,
choose teaching kinderis in better health.
was told, "The post of- deed unethical for a docgarten. As it is Mrs.
Levarity will be assisting Paul Sammons in
the administration and
supervision of close to
650 children at J.C.Mitchell School.
She's the new administrative assistant at the
school, not a new position for Mrs. Levarity.
She comes to Boca Raton from West Riviera
School where she held
the same post for two
years.
"I love children," she
said, "especially the
very little ones. She
Our state of Florida is blessed with a sparkling^year-round
At FPL, we are concerned with the preservation of Florida's
taught first grade for
climate, as attractive to members of the natural
natural beauty—even as we meet the expanding needs for
a number of years bekingdom as it is to man. This subtropical climate —
'power facilities. Our flagami Substation in Miami is enhanced
fore she was boosted
and the abundance of exotic and colorful creatures who'
with plantings of bo.ttlebrush trees, seagrapes and other
to the administrative
share it with us — offers both reason and opportunity to
types of plants and trees native to our State. The landscaped
staff.
explore the world of natural beauty so close at hand. Florida
facility is a blending of environment and purpose... and
She did undergraduate
Power & Light Company urges all who live or visit here to
harmonizes with the appealing natural beauty that awaits
work at Bethune - CookDISCOVER FLORIDA.
'
all who EXPLORE FLORIDA.
man College in Daytona
Beach, received her
master's degree at University of Pennsylvania
in Philadelphia, and did
her administrative work
at University of Wisconsin and University
of Minnesota.
The native Floridian
has spent all of her
teaching career in Palm
Beach County. Mrs. LeDear Ann Landers:
I wish to comment on
the letter from "Starvation Diet" — the man
whose sex life was terrible. He blamed her
and she blamed him.
For ten years my husband and I had the same
problem. It was neither frigidity on my part
nor clumsiness on his
part. It was simply that
his attitude toward sex
was primitive and mechanical and I felt I was
being used to satisfy his
animal passions. It took

two years of counseling
to set us straight.
Sex is the highest form of communicating love between woman and man. It should
be an act of giving, for
both parties. A woman
must feel that she is
an object of love and not
just a convenient escape
valve for releasing sexual impulses.
I urge Mr. Starvation
Diet to take some quiet
walks and examine his
deepest
motives, I
am willing to bet that if
he changes his attitude

and approaches his wife
with unselfish love and
takes the time to be
gentle and considerate
he will find himself graciously received — not
rejected, A good sexual
relationship can make a
marriage heaven. A
poor one can make
it hell.
- ONE WHO HAS
KNOWN BOTH
Dear One: Amen,

Small children are
assistant's first love

Gleaming apricot satin dress with deep inverted pleat is from Malcolm Starr's collection designed by Elinor Simmons. The waistline is circled by an empire high belt with
jewelled buckle.

Physicians will post
'no smoking' signs

More than 70 physic- disease or heart atians and dentists in tacks when you reach
Palm Beach County have your 30's or 40's," he
removed the ashtrays said.
As chairman of the
from their offices and
posted "No Smoking music department at
Palm Beach Junior ColPlease" signs.
lege, Miss Letha Madge
The brown and white Royce requested sevsigns are "just the be- eral signs for that deginning" of a current ef- partment. "Smoking is
fort to make smoking not allowed in the buildunacceptable in medical ings at the college, but
and dental offices, ac- we find it continually
cording to Dr.-G. M.- necessary to remind
Harris, who heads the people about' this rule.
project for the Inter- And if smoking is bad
Agency
Council on for lungs and breathing,
Martin to get
it certainly is not going
Smoking and Health.
In a letter mailed to to help people interested
all physicians and den- in voice or wind instruMJL. degree
ments
to
advance
tists in the county, the in
their field."
council offered free
Randy Glen Martin,
Members of the Inter- son of Mr. and Mrs.
signs for offices in
which the ashtrays were Agency Council include Jack Martin, 1298 S.W.
removed. About 55 phy- the Palm Beach County 12th Ave., is a candisicians and 15 dentists Medical and Dental So- date for a- master of
responded to the letter. cieties, Health Depart- arts degree at Miami
Promoting the signs ment, Board of Pub- University. Martin will
is a part of the coun- lic Instruction, District recieve his degree at
Association,
cil's efforts to alert N u r s e
c o m m e n c e m e n t expeople to the health haz- Para-Medical Associa- ercises Sunday,
tion,
Cancer
Society,
ards of smoking and to
discourage youngsters Tuberculosis and ResProduction of synfrom starting or con- piratory Disease Association and the Heart thetic fibers now equals
tinuing the habit.
the world wool clip.
A special sign is be- . Association.
ing printed for pediatricians* offices. It will
suggest to parents:
"Please don't let my
young patients see you
smoke."
Even in youth, cigarettes can irritate the
Thursday, Aug. 22
throat, cause a hacking
cough, cut down on wind, Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 a.m.
according to Dr. Dean
Mergenthaler, council Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 a.mo
chairman.
'And the Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal Palm
Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
earlier you start smoking, the more cigarettes Baton instr., community center, 10 a.m,
you smoke daily, ' the Boca Raton Retired Physicians and Dentists organizations, Boca Raton Community Hospital,
greater your risk of lung
noon
Exchange Club, Pal's 1:15 p.m.
Births
Soroptimist, Dutch Pantry, 12:15 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts, 1 p.me
Generali, 272 SW First Jets and Jet Junior football practice, pony league
field, 6:30 p.m.
St., announce the birth
of a daughter, Desiree, Judo instr., community center, 7 p.m.
Aug. 12 at Bethesda Beg. ballroom dancing, community center, 7:30 p.m.
Memorial Hospita.Mrs. Table tennis for adults, community center, 7:30 p.m.
Generali is the former Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and. Loan,
Nilsa Periera,
7:30 p.m.
.
Jaycees, Whiteford Bldg., 8 p,m.
Boca Raton Association for Retarded Children,
Festivities
First United Methodist Church, 8 p.nu
Masonic Lodge 328, 7171 N. Federal Highway, 8
Beauties and beach
p.m.
.
buggies provide the ex- Adv. ballroom dancing, community center, 9 p.m.
citement during Jacksonville Beach's Labor
Friday, Aug. 23
Day festivities, as the
Florida resort stages Vocational rehabilitation counselor, neighborhood
center, 8:30 a.m.
its Florida Crown Beauty Pageant on August Duplicate bridge, community center, 12:30 p.mo
31 and Beach Buggy Day Veterans service, American Legion hall, 2 p.m.
on September 1. E a c h Jets and Jet Juniors football practice, pony league
of the counties comprisfield, 6:30 p.m.
ing Florida's northeast Golf instr., community center, 7:30 p.m.
section will be represtnted by a beauty
Saturday, Aug. 24
queen, with the title of Sparky fire department, Boca Raton Theatre,
Miss Florida Crown goa.m.
ing to the winner. Judo
community center, 1 p.m.
Trophies will be award- Guitarinstr.,
community center, 1 p.m.
ed the next day to win- Roller instr.,
skating,
scout hut, 1:30 p.mt
ners of the annual Beach Jet and Jet Junior
football practice, pony league
Buggy Race, which will
field,
6:30
p.m.
attract more than 100 Daily: shuffleboard courts 1-5,7-10p,m (-10 p.m.
o
drivers racing their
Sunday); tennis courts, sun-up-10 p.m.; beaches,
specially built beach ve9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; Kiddie Korral, picnic area.
hicles.

FLORIDA
IS TO
SEE.

(Buteo lineatus alieni)
This is one of the most common of Florida's hawks, ft can be
identified by a russet or tawny patch on the shoulder of the wing,
and white and dark bars on both upper and under surfaces of the
wing. Underparts are pinkish buff with five distinctive white bars on
the underside of the tail. A permanent resident throughout most of
the State, it breeds in moist woodlands, frequently close to cultivated
fields. It often hunts from a perch for rodents, insects and small birds.

F L O R I D A
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Helping build — and preserve — Florida
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Try versatile potatoes

Happy House
By CLAIRE ARCHER
° you have a question
Pertaining to interior
decorating? Mrs. Archer will
be happy f}
to ans-X-'
wer your
uesions.
Request
s hould
be sent
to
the
B o c a
Raton
News
D

f

W>

1 t

h

Mrs.'Archer

in smoked fish salad

You could use blueberry
blue for the dining chair
seat covers and the toss
pillows.
Request from Miss
J.C.K.—My sister who
is nearly eighty lives
with me and we are
planning to re-decorate
our small living room,
using a violet and white
print on the davenport.
Sample enclosed. Would
you "please tell us what
color would look well for
the walls, three lounge
chairs and carpet.
Dear Miss J.C.K. —
With your bird patterned
print I ' would have the
walls snow white. For
the three chairs, why
not have two covered
in violet and one in a
lively cyclamen. C arpet, avocado green.

self - addressed envelope.
Request from Mrs.
S.R.D. I would like
a few ideas on how to
brighten up our tenyear old son's bedroom. On one wall we
1
have natural finish pine
, shelves and a desk. The
» bed-is dark mahogany
^ n d theirug is striped in
scolors of orange, gold
and black. What color
would you suggest for
walls, curtains, bed
spread and desk chair
cushion?
Dear Mrs. S.R.D.Paint the walls snow
white. Bedspread and
curtains could be sunny
ellow and the desk
ir cushion a bright
orange.

Request from Mrs.
D.R.N. — In my son's
room, I have beige
walls, light brown carpet, a walnut finish modern bedroom set and a
desk with straight chair
painted royal blue. What
color would you suggest
for bedspread and easy
chair?
Dear Mrs. D.R.N.—
How would you like a
fern green for the bedspread and easy chair?

Request Mrs. Mrs.
M.O.—Our living - dining area has beige walls,
carpet, sofa and three
easy chairs. The end
tables and dining furnisjture are in dark cherry
JUinishes. I would like to
change the dining chair
seat covers and add toss
pillows on the sofa but
I'm at a loss as to
what colors I should use.
Dear Mrs. M. O. —

Request from Mrs.
C.L. — My inside bath
is 7'x8\ My fixtures
are lilac. Enclosed is
wallpaper sample for
upper part of the walls.
Bottom part has white
tile. What color for
wall-to-wall carpet and
towels?
Dear Mrs. C. Lo
— Have the carpet carnation pink and the towels olive green.

Cook
I

I
>* the

•

•

I

1 pound smoked
Spanish
mackerel,
smoked mullet or other
smoked fish
2 cups diced, cooked potatoes
1/2
cup chopped,
peeled cucumber
1/2
cup
sliced
ripe olives
1/4
grated carrot
1/4 chopped onion
2 tablespoons chopped parsely
1/2 cup mayonnaise
or salad dressing
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
1 teaspoon lemon
juice
1 teaspoon vinegar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon celery
seed
Dash pepper
Salad greens
Tomato wedges

i
X;

Fashion says "Suit yourself in '68!" Suit your
legs with the hem you w a n t . . . from mini to
midi . . . and especially with the heels you
want!
If you are a gal who knows high heels suit
you best . . . this is your year!. . . . And
MORGAN'S is your store!

i

Gourmet dishes are her love
The San Francisco Bay area, noted for its
cosmopolitan way of living is the home of
Mrs. Glenn Anderson. So it's only natural
that she should have a love for gourmet dishes which usually go right along with the cosmopolitan life.
The Anderson family, which includes three
children who prefer eating the more simple
dishes, moved to Boca Raton not quite a
year ago with other IBM families.
Although Mrs. Anderson prefers small dinner parties held in the comfort of her living
room, she's found herself more and more
entertaining on the patio — poolside style.
"We've had quite a bit of company our first
year here," she said. She presently is entertaining visitors from out of state, and she finds
that when you're entertaining visitors from
out of state the casual patio form of entertainment is the best kind.
" StiLL-she- likes to^qok gourmet foods and she
"enjoysTJaking especially during the holidays.
Although her children aren't particularly fond
of mother's mushrooms or wine sauces,they
are crazy about her cookies.
It's not unusual for the twins Doug and Leslie, 5, or Keith, 7, a friend or two in tow, to
ask for a cookie and cool drink during a hot
summer afternoon.
Last weekend the Anderson guests were
treated to one of Mrs. Anderson's favorite gourmet dishes, mu&uroom shortcake or
pie.
"You can either use the pastry shell or a
pie crust for the base," Mrs. Andersonsaid,
I've never used the pie."
"Actually," she said, "it's more like a
cream chicken dish. It's one of my many fa-

vorites for entertaining. I never really stick
to one dish. I like a variety."
Mushroom Pie or Shortcake
Prepare recipe for one crust pie shell (do
not roll or bake) — or prepare 6 puff pastry
shells.
2lbs. mushrooms
4 tbls. butter
Juice from 1/2 lemon
salt and pepper
2 tbls. butter
4 tbls. flour
11/2 c chicken broth
2 pinches marjoram
1/2c sherry
1/2 c cream

SMOKED FISH
POTATO SALAD

&

Mrs. Glenn Anderson

LOVE HIGH HEELS?

BOCA RATON
The Royal Palm Plaza by The Tower

1

week

SHOES

You'll find the best High Heel collections in
the area at all three MORGAN'S stores . . .
in all sizes, AAAA to C.

Boiled, fried, baked
or
roasted—potatoes
are a favorite food.
Although
delicious
when served a l o n e ,
potatoes blend well with
many other foods—such
as smoked fish.
Unlike many f i s h
salads, this one keeps
fresh tasting for several days, if kept r e frigerated. Any fish may
be smoked, but at this
timg of year, snapper,
grouper, croaker, mullet and Spanish mackeral are available. Any
of -these will be good
in this recipe:

•:•:

APARTMENTS
Now Leasing For
Occupancy

1 BEDROOM 1 % BATHS

PER
MO.

A

2 BEDROOMS

0 BATHS ' I C C J i l l

PRIVATE SCREENED PORCH

.

&

from

from

lUlI

II

PER
MO.

ll

8©°/o LEASED!
9ndudei
WaH-to-waH carpeting throughout
Individually-controlled air-conditioning & heat
Central T V antenna system
Dishwashers in 2-bedroom apartments
Vanities in all bathrooms
Garbage disposal, every apartment
Luminous ceiling in kitchen
Heated swimming pool
Private ktke stocked with fish
Lush landscaping
NQ p E T S N 0 C n , L D R E N -

APPLIANCES BY

1/4 cup butter (1/2
stick)
1/4 cup flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
Few grains pepper
1 tablespoon minced onion
1 tablespoon curry
powder
2 cups milk
2 cups leftover turkey, cut in pieces.
Green rice

*Spart Cars
*Station Wogons
Low as $1800.00
Up to 30 Miles Per Gal.

The

CARRIAGE HOUSE
Next to Liberty Glass Bldg.

Service to all foreign cars
854 N. Dixie 395-8333

COMPARE
HEELER'S
EVERY DAY

LOW
CONTRACT
PRICES
All draperies expertly
made in our own
workrooms.

For shortcake: Bake 6 puff pastry shells,

At K E . E L E R ' S you'll
find hundreds of bolts of
the most exciting drapery
fabrics anywhere . . . just
for the Gold CoostI

fill with mushroom mixture.
Mrs. Anderson serves the dish in place of
potatoes. "It's excellent with roast beef or
barbecued meat," she said.

Melt butter; blend in
flour,
salt,
pepper,
minced onion and curry
powder; gradually add
milk. Cook over boiling
water, stirring constantly, until smooth and
thickened. Cook 5 minutes stirring occasionally; add turkey; heat
thoroughly. Serve with
green rice (hot cooked
rice seasoned with salt,
pepper, and chopped
parsley.) Makes'4 servings.

*Pick-up trucks *5ecfens

Egyptians as far back
as 2000 B.C. were proficient fishermen with
reed rods very much
like present-day cane
poles.

Come In
Or Phone

No charge for making
full length, regular or t r a verse, from $1.98 yd. Guaianteed rods and installation.

EELERsIm
Draping the Gold Coast

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 378-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach - Phone 399-2837

IT'S DESKWARD HO!
STOP! SHOP

FOR GIRLS

BEFORE/£YOU# GO!

SQUAW BOOTS

AT

• 700 S.E. SECOND AVENUE, DEERF1ELD BEACH, FLA.

PRIVATE SCREENED PORCH • '

To make Festive Turkey Curry use:

WE NEED SPACE
Newly Arrived Datsuns
Must Be Sold

VftaptHg.,

Open Mon.-Sat
9-5

LUXURY M N T A l

To Place A
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

THE GOLD

Saute sliced mushrooms in 4 tbls. butter
in dutch oven. Spjrinkle with salt and'pepper
and lemon juiceiV;cover ancS.simmer r5--lO
min. Arrange mushrooms in buttered baking dish. Add 2 tbs. butter and 4tbs.flour
to juice left in pan. Keep on low heat. Gradually stir in broth and marjoram. Stir until
thickened. Add cream and wine. Pour over
mushrooms.
For pie: Cover mushrooms and sauce with
flaky pie crust. Make slit in top. Bake for
15 min. at 450 degrees. Reduce to 350
degrees and bake 10-15 mon.

Festive Turkey Curry

Remove
skin and
bones from fish. Flake
the fish. Combine mayonnaise, mustard, lemon juice, vinegar, and
seasonings; blend well,.
Add mayonniase mixture; toss lightly. Chill.
Serve on salad greens.
Garnish
with tomato
wedges. Serves 6.
*Tb accomodate individual
tastes, the
potato salad ingredients
can be mixed and measured according totaste
and supplies on hand.
For a free copy of a
booklet containing this
and many other seafood recipes, write to
Florida Board of Conservation, Room 311,
1393 Peachtree Road,
N. E.,
Atlantia Ga.
30309. Ask for the Outdoor
Fish
Cookery
booklet.

I lu

MUSIC
CENTRE
"THE DEPENDABLE HUSIC STORE"
* Records Always at Discount Prices
* Diamond Needles for
All Phonographs
* Music Accessories
* Strings* Straps
'•••* Harmonicas* Picks*Guitars
* Tape Recorders and Tapes
* Sylvania Stereo
* Sylvania Color TV

Hand Stitched-- Cushion So!e--Made in Mexico

THE "WILDEST" FOOTWEAR SINCE
Regular $6.00
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS.
Back-To-School Special

AWAY FROM TRAFFIC, JUST 5 MINUTES TO:
Shopping * Golf • Churches « Dining * Ocean
Beach and Fishing Pier • library # Boca Raton,
just 15 minutes to Ft. Lauderdale.

OPEN 10-5 DAILY AND SUNDAY

PHONE 309-4701

IN SHOPPERS HAVEN, 3421 N. FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO BEACH
DIRECTIONS: FROM US-1 in Beerffeld Beach
eo west nil S.E. 10th S t (corner Oesrfreld
Beach Bank.) Turn west on S.E. 2nd Ave. to
Mayfair Manors.

Open 70AM to 9PM Mon., Toes., Thurs., Fri. .
Wed. & Sat. 9:30 to 5:30

443 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-7333

This Area's Most Complete Family Shoe Store
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Public Notices

RESOLUTION NO. 29-68
Revised 8-6-68
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA, PROVIDING FOR AMENDMENT OF
RESOLUTION 26-68; AND PROVIDING FOR PUBLIC HEARING ON ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE
EXTENSION OF WATER MAINS ALONG CERTAIN
LOTS LOCATED IN HILLSBORO PARK ADDITION
PLOT NO. 9 and PALM BEACH FARMS COMPANY
PLAT NO. 10 OF NORTH DEERFIELD

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITYCOUNCILOF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON:
Section 1. That subparagraph (b), of Section 3, of Resolution
26-68 was directed to be deleted in its entirety; that subparagraphs (c) and (d), of Section 3, be changed to (b) and (c) r e spectively.
Section 2. That there will be a public hearing on the 3rd
day of September,11968, at 7:30 p.m. in the City Hall, Boca
Raton, Florida, concerning all matters pertaining to tne extension of water mains, including the cost of installation, a s sessment roll, and manner of payment concerning the following property in the City of Boca Raton'
Lots 1 thru 19, 21 thru 27 and 29 thru 32, Block 531,
of Hillsboro Park Addition Plat No. 9, as recorded in Plat Book 14, Page 6, public records of Palm
Beach County, Florida; and Lots 20 and 28, Block
16, Palm Beach Farms Company Plat No. 10 of
North Deerfield, as recorded in Plat Book 6, Page
13 of the public records of Palm Beach County, Florida.

IN
THE
COUNTY
JUDGE'S COURT, IN

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA,PROBATE NO.:
27148.

PUBLIC NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Boca Raton has
by Resolution No. 26-68 declared the need for the extension of
water mains in the areas hereinafter described, and,
WHEREAS, the City Engineer has presented to the City Council an assessment roll as hereinafter set forth, now therefore;

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Public Koikes

AND FOR P A L M B E X C H

COUNTY, FLORIDA: IN
PROBATE NO. 27188

J :
IN RE: ;: .
: —::3iO
ESTATE OF
M
EDITH BROWN WRIGHT,
%
DECEASED
;
Deceased,
' -:. i.u .-.~:.
TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGA- TO ALL CREDITORS, LB&ATEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND TEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND
PERSONS HAVING- ANY PERSONS
HAVING -r'ANY"
CLAIM ORDEMANDS AGAINST CLAIMS
OR DEMANDS
SAID ESTATE:
SAID ESTATEr:.',\ Z.
You and each of you are here- AGAINST
and each ofyouareherei
by notified that you are requir- byYou
that you arerequkfi;
ed by law to present any claims ed notified
Law to present any claims
and demands which you, or andby
demands which you, or eitheither of you, may have against er of
you, may have against
the estate of FREDERICK W. the
estate of EDITH BROWfcr
TRAUGOTT, deceased, late of WRIGHT,
late of.
said County, to the County Judge County, todeceased,
County Judge <
of Palm Beach County, Florida, Palm BeachtheCounty,
FlorMa,
at his office in the courthouse at his office in the court
of said County at West Palm of said County at West' house
Beach, Florida, within six cal- Beach, Florida, within sixPalm
calendar months from the time of endar
months from thetitjieof
the first publication of this no- the first
publication
of
this
jiotice. Each claim or demand tice. Each claim or demaijd,
shall be in writing in duplicate, shall be in writing In dupliand shall state the place of cate, and shall state the place
residence and post office ad- of residence and post officeaddress of the claimant, and shall dress of the claimant, aha shall
be sworn to by the claimant, be sworn to by the claimant,^:
his agent, or his attorney, and his agent, or his attorney,; anaB
any such claim or demand jrot any such claim or deniandnc^
so filed shall be void.
so filed shall be void. .;

IN RE: ESTATE OF
FREDERICK W. TRAUGOTT,

/s/Harriet Louise Traugott,
HARRIETT LOUISE TRAUGOTT, as Executrix of the
Estate of FREDERICK W.
TRAUGOTT deceased

. W. H. Hallman ; . i ; n s ; " :
W. H. Hallman, Executor
Joseph K Wright,"Administrator, C.T.A. : ••'•"
William P. Wright^ J i v
Administrator, C .T.A;';;
of the Last Will and t e s tament of EDITH BROWS
WRIGHT, deceased. K •

HALLMAN, MEEKER &
SANSON

ASSESSENT ROLL

Description

Footage

Amount

Hillsboro Park Addition
Plat Book 14, Page 6

Giant seven cubic-yard bucket dredges one
of the lakes in the Boca Raton West golf
course, a "4,000-acre golf resort community
being developed by Arvida Corporation west
of Boca Raton. In all, four golf courses are

planned for Boca Raton west. C. C. Shaw,
Arvida's assistant vice president, for golf
course development (right) and Desmond
Muirhead the architect who designed the
course, inspect the operation.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA
Royal Palm Plaza - 395-0544
t

Airlisie Tickets
COMPLETE
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC TRAVEL
and CRUISE SERVICE

DUGAN TRAVEL

AMPLE
PARKING
IN REAR

ESTABLISHED 1956

75 5. FEDERAL

A PUBLIC HEARING will be
held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on Sept.
10th, 1968, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adoption into Law.
ORDINANCE NO. 1307
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON PROVIDING THAT THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY BE
AMENDED BY ADDINC SECTION 25-84 WHICH IS CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT, MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED HEREINBELOW
The above Ordinance in its entirety may be inspected at the
office of the City Clerk during
regular working hours.

395-2111

Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: August 15th and 22nd,
1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

under the banyan tree

Boca Bazaar
2 0 So. Dixie- Boca Raton

FLOWERS! FOLIAGE
DECOUPAGE STUDIO
Complete Supplies
New Finishes, Gold Leafing, Etc.
Open Alt Summer

Real Esfdte Exam Course
For Brokers or Salesmen
Harvey Real Estate Schools operates a branch of its popu>
lar Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVERSITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY. and 20th
ST., Boca Raton. The course is composed of -6 lively inter«
esttng sessions which.thoroughly cover the Fla., Real Estate
-Handbook. Total cost only $50.00,

TUESDAY EVENING - 7:00 P.M.
You may attend first session free
Mr. Cooper w i l l be in the Conference Room each Tuesday
a"t 6:30 P.M._to answer anv questions.
For Information call:-VR. COO PER 375-2289

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE FIFTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF
FLORIDA, IN AND FOR
PALM BEACH COUNTY.
CIVIL ACTION NO.68C2832 (Downey)

We Have Those Famous North Carolina
Beefsteak Tomatoes. GREAT FLAVOR!

TOMATOES

35*

Select your own at

Ib.

for only f , 0 0

or

J. CLINTON SCOTT
Devitt, Friedrich & Scott
40 S. E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida:
Publish: August 1, 8, 15 &
22, 1968 '

Furnish Proof of Publication
NOTICE OF PROBATE
IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 27148
IN RE ESTATE OF
FREDERICK W. TRAUGOTT,
deceased
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, TO
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
IN THE ESTATE OF SAID DECEDENT:

You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testament of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
ANN HALLARAN,
)
Court.
Plaintiff,
)
You are hereby commanded
versus
)
within six calendar months from
PETER HALLARAN, )
the date of the first publication
Defendant,
)
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
TO: PETER HALLARAN
you can, why the action of said
Address Unknown
Court in admitting said Will
to probate should not stand unYou are hereby notified that revoked,
a Complaint for Divorce Has
/S/ Janies R. Stewart, Jr.
been filed against you, and you
COUNTY JUDGE
are required to serve a copy
PALM BEACH COUNTY,
of your Answer or Pleading
FLORIDA
to the Complaint for Divorce
BY: Cayler Jamerson
on the Plaintiff's Attorney, J.
Deputy Clerk
Clinton Scott, Devitt, Friedrich & Scott, 40 S. E. First
Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida, HALLMAN, MEEKER &
on or before the 3rd day of SANSON
September, 1968. If you fail 131 Northeast First Avenue
Post Office Box "H"
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Attorneys for Executrix

SOUTH FLORIDA'S
HOUSE OF TOMATOES

Large
Basket

to do so, judgment by default
will be taken against you for
the relief demanded in the Complaint for Divorce.
Done and Ordered at West
Palm Beach, Florida, this 30th
day of July, 1968.
JOHN B. DUNKLE ,
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: / s / Thaddie Plant
Deputy Clerk

FRESH - CRISP

CUCUMBERS 3 / 9 <
LETTUCE
2/39<
POTATOES
2/9<
PEPPERS
ICEBERG

ALL PURPOSE NEW CROP

10 1b.

Extra Fancy Green Peppers

NEAL FARMS MARKET
i@0A RATON • lt7B ILL ifh AVEMUE
Next Door to Lindsley Lumber Company on 5th Avenue

Publish in Boca Raton News
First publication Aug. 22, 1968.
Publish: Aug. 22, 29, Sept. 5,12,
1968.
Please furnish Proof of Publication.

Lot 1, Block 531
Lot 2, "
Lot 3, "
Lot 4, "
Lot

5,

•• •

77.50
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
77.50
77.50
30.00
30.00
30.00
20.00
10.00
30.00
30.00
10.00
80.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
77.50

$ 159.04
61.57
61.57
61.57
61.57
61.57
61.57
61.57
61.57
61.57
61.57
61.57
61.57
61.57
61.57
159.04
159.04
61.57
61.56
61.56
41.04
20.52
61.56
61.56
20.52
164.17
61.56
61.56
61.56
159.04

30.00
30.00
i 150.00

61.56
61.56
$2,360.00

"

Lot 6, "
Lot 7, "
Lot 8,
"
Lot 9, "
Lot 10, Block 531
Lot 11, "
Lot 12, "
"
Lot 13, "
Lot 14, "
Lot 15, "
"
Lot 16, "
Lot 17, "
Lot 18, "
Lot 19, "
Lot 21 "
Lot 22, W. 20', Block 531
Lot 22, E. 10'
Lot 23, Block 531
Lot 24, "
Lot 25, W. 10', Block 531
Lot 25, E. 20', 26 & 27, Block 531
Lot 29, Block 531
Lot 30, "
"
•
Lot 31, "
_Lot 32, "
Palm Beach Farms Plat No. 10
Plat Book 6, Page 13
Lot 20, Block 16
Lot 28, "
TOTALS

Cost per front foot — $2.05 plus
The proposed lien assessments may be paid in full within thirty
days of the adoption of a resolution confirming the completion
and acceptance of the project or they may be paid in five equal
annual installments with the first installment.due and payable
within thirty days of the date of such resolution with interest
at the rate of 8% per annum on unpaid balance.
Section 3. That the City Clerk Rive tendays notice in writing
of the time and place of public hearing hereinbefore set forth to
each of the property owners whose property is proposed to
be assessed in accordance with the provisions of Section 170.07
of the Florida Statutes.
Section 4. That there be two publications of notice of this
resolution, each one week apart from the other, in the Boca
Raton News, such notice of public hearing shall be verified
by the affidavit of the publisher and the last publication shall
be at least one week prior to the date of the scheduled hearing.
PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the City
Council of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, on the 6th day of
August, 1968.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
By: s/ Harold V. Maull
Harold V. Maull, Mayor
ATTEST:
s/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: August 15th, and August 22nd, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication.

Call 395-8300 for News Classifieds

1TVENUSHOMES
ITVENUS, offering new homes for those
who d em arid the very best at reasonable
prices.
Now building in Tunison Palms, Lake
Fioresta, palmetto Park Terrace, Boca
Square- Estates Section and Golden Harbor (water-front). Some 3 and 4 bedroom
homes for immediate delivery or will custom build to suit on your lot or ours.
All homes include: jHomesite -Wail to
ill
Carpeting--Buiit-in
Range-Dishwasher-Fuliy-sodded lot-with or witfc
out pool-screened porches and patiosLuxury all electric kitchens and much
much more!
Consult our Planning & Sales Department for your needsPNo Obligation!

riven us

DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. 1st Ave.,Boca Raton, Flo.
395-1211 399-5453 Miami 944-1912

131 Northeast First Avenue
Post Office Box " H "
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Attorneys for Executrix

Hallman, Meeker & Sanson
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Attorneys for Executors

Publish in Boca Raton News
Publish: Aug. 22, 29, Sept. 5,
& 12, 1968.
Please furnish proof of pub- Publish: Aug. 1, 8,15 & 22,1968,
Furnish Proof of Publication,
lication.

MORE THAN 600 ITEMS

1962 N. Fed'!
5th Ave. Shopping Plaza
Boca Raton
395-1877
COME SEE - RENT - DON'T BUY!

F. BYRON PARKS
REALTOR
Via Mizner
Royal Palm Plaza

OVER 25 YEARS IN BOCA RATON
Tel.: 395-3700

Associates
Elmer L. D. Livaudais
Frances B. Livaudais

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results
' MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

MLS

WITH
SEE YOUR REALTOR
REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing business
with
them you are
assured
th e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA
KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY.INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
.STEPHEN J. BODZO
REALTY, INC. - 5501
N, Fed. Hwy. 395-8200
BRANNON
REALTY,
file, 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
CAMINO
GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.
CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
399-4440.
SUE O. CHENEY,
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida
399-5500.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER E. DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP
20 S.E. 1st Avenue
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
EDWARD GARVY.701 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.

ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN
HODOWAL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY.
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St,
Plione 395-1515.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S, Federal Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner,
Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE, INC.
224 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 3954624.
RONAN REALTY, 2800 «
N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Ra- i I
ton, 391-0083.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 110
East
Palmetto
Park
Roadi Boca Raton, Fla
399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golf view
Dr., 395-1662.
SLONE REALTY
Main Office: 912 N.
Dixie Hwy. - 399-1223
Branch: 6299 N. Federal
391-2640

TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto
P a r k Rd.,
391-0434.
VISTA REALTY, INC
No. 2 N. Fed. Hwy.,
Boca Raton, 395-5824.
iVEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
;
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

I
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Adult piano

"BEAT THE HEAT"
With Prices that are.

classes set
Adults who have always wanted to play the
piano but have hung back
from starting on their
own with a private
teacher will have an opportunity to
begin
in company with others
in a course in "Class
Piano" at Palm Beach
junior
College this
\ term.
"In three years of experience in our day
classes, we have determined that class piano is
the very best way to
start out learning piano," says Miss Letha
Madge Royce, chairman
of
the
music department,
"We felt it was time
to allow adults in the
community, who may be
unable to attend day
classes, this new way
of getting started on an
absorbing and worthwhile activity," she
said.
The class will be
Itaught by Miss Florence
Adams, of the music department staff, and will
meet on Monday evenings, 7-9 p.m.
. ' Our original interest in class piano was
due to the obvious economics," Miss Royce
said. "Why go through
the many explanations
* heeded in the beginning
12 times when you can
do this only once?
"But we quickly discovered that the method was much more fun
.than individual lessons,
;and that pupils advanc;ed more quickly than
Ithey did in individual
irivate lessons."
The class piano studio has enough pianos
;to allow a class of 12,
; and class size is strictl y limited to that fig;ure.
; "We don't really know
;why
people advance
;more quickly," Miss
.Royce said.
J-' "Maybe it is because
"it
is
more
fun,
•maybe because there
•are
two
hours of
r instruction
a
week
as opposed to the usual half hour private lesson, or maybe because
-we can make the.music
^that is played during
• ithe earliest stages far
>more interesting by
j: splitting it between stuPdents who are playing
' a t the same time.
I "But whatever the
! reason, our staff is con"'. vinced that this is the
I best way for adults to
; begin."
: The course carries a
t $15 extra fee, in adi dition to regular regis,-' tration of $22.50 which
• would also entitle the
! student to another two! credit-hour course.
. A n "excellent com; bination" recommend';' ed by Miss Royce would
: be class piano on Mon; day and music appre• ciation on Tuesday or
5 Wednesday
evening.
tl Music theory and sight
W singing will also be of< fered in evening class• es this term,
> Registration for new
\ evening students will be
• through tonight
7 to

j 9 p.m.
•

TAKE
ADVANTAGE
of our
IN-SEASON

COOL A HOUSEFUL OF
AIR IN 15 MINUTES
with ONE G-E Superline Air Conditioner!

SPECIAL
PRICES
ON INSTALLATION
Model AGD5 121B

gj

-^

M

Every 15 minutes, this heavy-duty G-E
unit gulps down hot, humid air, wrings
up to a quart of water from it, atid
shoots it back —cool and dry—in four
jets you can aim yourself.
• Giant 22,000 BTU cooling capacity.
• Automatic thermostat.
• Acoustically engineered for quiet
operation.
Two-speed fan.

CALL
941-5837

Cooling
Goes

FORA
FREE
HOME
SURVEY

Model RK301A?

No
Obligation

fadAt&it^fe 5000
BEDROOM AIR CON DITION ER

use News Classified

"HIGtffor long narrow rooms

Jets air deep into the r o o m . . . or beams^
it down a hall to more distant rooms.

"LOW" for average areas
Air thrust system opens into wider air
flow pattern and lower air velocity.

GET MULTIPLE AIR DIREGTIQN.TOO! '
Installs in seconds... just
slide outthe side panels. Fits
windows 2 0 ^ " to 36* wide.

Beautiful Duramold Case
withnewoutdooreye-appeal
-made of tough G-E LEXAN®
...won't rust everi

INSURE WITH "DAY"
BE SURE TOMORROW)

5000 BTU/Hc cooling capacity.
Remarkably quiet...ideal bedroom comfort.

K^ « r - , rs«, - ^ - '

395-0220

circuit.

Model RF414A

8500 BTU/Hr.

l

Other models
from 12,000 to 24,000 BTU/Hr. cooling capacity.

• The Word Is Reliance At

SHOPPERS HAVi*!

SHOPPING PLAZA
195-4122
BOCA RATON

WH 1-5837
POMPANO BEACH
OPENMON. &FR|.|
TIL 9 P.M.

500 5 FEDERAL HWY.

Four rotary air directors, 2
fan speeds and automatic
thermostat provide maximum comfort control.

129

Lightweight, easy to handle...only 59 lbs.

LIFE
INSURANCE
COST
THAT
LITTLE?

• New G-E Air Thrust Selector—plus
two-speed fan and air exchanger.
• Popular walnut colored trim
conceals easy-to-understand controls.
• Plugs into any adequate 115 volt

PPU&NCE

_

Put colors
in meals

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

T

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT, AUG. 24

August meals will be
taking on some bright
colors—with a low calorie count thrown in as
a bonus—for cantaloups,
watermelons, plums and
Bartlett pears are all
in plentiful supply.
Even though they are
all good eaten alone,
their delicate flavor
combines well with that
of other foods. Here are
some suggestions for
coloring August meals.

REGAL

HONEY FRUIT MELANGE—Place a mixture of four cups fresh
fruits, such as melons,
pears and plums, in
serving bowl or refrigerator dish. Combine
1/2 cup honey, 1 tablespoon fresh shopped
candied ginger and 1
tablespoon lemon juice;
pour mixture over fruit
and chill for 2 hours
before serving. Makes
4 to 6 servings.

FOICE1>

fe*

SCREW GAP

12 0Z.
NO
DEPOSIT
BOTTLES

PLUM ALASKA—Cut
sponge cake into slices
about 1/3-inch thick.
Add a hard slice of vanilla ice cream. Arrange a layer of plum
slices on top. Cover
completely with a stiff
meringue. Brown in a
500 degree oven until meringue is delicately browned. Serve im• mediately.

48-01

SUPERBRAND

'on,

URGE

LIMIT ONE WITH 95. ORDER OR MORE
EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

ARROW
LIMIT ONE WITH
$5. ORDER
OR MORE ^

TROPICAL WATERMELON MOLD— Place
seeded watermelon in
blender until liquefied,
then strain to separate
pulp from juice. You will
need one cup of juice and
one cup of pulp.
Without a blender,
force melon through a
sieve.
Dissolve two
three - ounce packages of mixed fruit-flavored gelatin in one cup
boiling water; add cup
of melon juice and two
teaspoon lemon juice;
chill until slightly thickened. Fold in cup of melon pulp; chill until set.
Serve atop lettuce with
sweetened
cream
cheese balls rolled in
chopped pecans.

DETERGENT

EXCLUDING
CIGARETTES

US. DA
GRADE

47 0Z. BLUE OR WHITE OR 50 0Z. GOLD WATER

GIANT
LIMIT 1 OF EITHER
WITH * 5 . ORDER 8R MORE.

EXCLUDING CIGARETTES!

DOZ.
FLORIDA FRESH

32 OZ. THRIFTY MAID

EUREKA I
^nVPliBas:

DRINKS

CANTALOUP, HAM
AND
COTTAGfE"
CHEESE
SALAD i =
Shape boiled ham slices
into rolls and arrange
around a platter alternately with cantaloup
slices. Spoon cottage
cheese as desired in
center. Garnish with
fresh grape or fresh
berries in season. Serve
with mayonnaise and
lettuce, if desired, for
lunch or supper.
HOT PLUM CAKE —
Put a layer of fresh plum
quarters in a wellgreased baking , dish.
Add yellow cake batter.
Bake according to cake
instructions.
Then
serve cake warm with a
whipped cream accent.

BEER

LB. CAN

GRAPE,
ORANGE,
PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT

29 0Z.
CANS

*

Jars

WESTERN CORN FED

"BRAND'

*

•

=

.

SEMI BONELESS
. E-Z CARVE

\g

QUARTER
PORK LOIN
SLICED

•

W-D Brand
U.S. Choice

teS-CHdici

LB.
PALM RIVER HICKORY SMOKED & SUGAR CURED SLICED

How to make
your money grow
One way: Plant it in U.S. Savings Bonds. Every $75 you invest
today becomes $100 in seven
years. And all the while you
know you're "doing something"
to help keep America strong and
free. America depends on Americans—like you!

the best
recipe
for
folks
newly
moved

c

BACON

CAMPF1KE
SPECIALS!

DUBUQUE'S GERMAN STYLE LIVER

SAffiKE

LB.

.LB.

1 LB.
PKG.

>T THE PIECE

U.S. CHOICE FEDERALLY INSPECTED

LYKES SUGAR GREEK SMOKED & SUGAR CURES
f & WHOLE OR
I

ARMOUR STAR SKINLESS

NEK ^ 49

FULL $WUK HALF

IS TO 14 LE. MS.

LB. PKG.... 98G

LB.
BUTT HALF 5H lb. I

THOMPSON SEEDLESS WHITE

SUPERBRAND SHERBET

LB.

OR

LBS.

to BOCA RATON
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts and information about jfce
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have .a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

JUIGT

"FIRST OF THE SEASON"

MORTON OREAM

^

PEACHES

PHONE

399-6205 or 395-9300
na ^ H n w* WOK • • • • • * v * • • * • • •
WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're
here.
Name

- —

Address

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 9 a.m. to 5 urn

City.
•

Please have the Welcome Wagon |
Hostess c»ll on me
Q 1 would like to subscribe to the
Boco Raton N o * *
: D I already subscribe to the
:
' Boca Raton N e w s
.
I Fill out coupon and marl to Circulation I

To £<ztf

CAMINO RIAL SHOPPING CENTER

CAMINO REAL AND
S.W.3rd AVENUE
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM ALL BEEF SALE!
Swift's Premium Proten, U.S.D.A. Inspected Heavy Beef

Key Club Steak
T-Bone Steak
Sirloin Steak
Porterhouse.
Boneless
Round Steak
Round Roast.
Ground Beef. . 3

STEAKSMANSHIP begins at the meal counter.
» Most steakmen insist that the steak must be
m thick, no matter what the cut— VA to 2 inches,
even 3 inches! The Publix Meat Man will be
glad to cut it to your order. Or course, a steak
this thick is.too much for a small'family meal.
So buy ProTen round steak, porterhouse
(T-bone). or sirloin, remove the bone, if any.
and cut it in hall—or thirds—allowing IS Ib. per
person. Cook one section and freeze the
others in sealed plastic bags.
: The inch-thick steak also has its fans—but do
be careful not to overbroil. The only way to
know when a steak is done as you like it is to
cut a slit and look. Club and rib steaks one inch
thick weigh about VA lbs. and serve two.
^
In the past, a fine steak was one heavily
5 streaked with white fat—like the streaks in
marble. Now the fatted calf has fallen from
favor. Today, folks want very lean, low-fat beef.
In fact, the Department of Agriculture recently
reduced the "marbling" requirements of
standard grades. This shift to leaner meat makes
round steak the top favorite of many—it's the
low-fat cut. with little or no bone. But it's too
tough to broil unless it's ProTen (which Publix
features) or liberally sprinkled with a
tenderizer like Adolph's.

lb.

Ib.

T
$|O9

Chuck Roast
or Steak

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Sparky's
Herman's Orange Band, Pure Pork

Charcoal
Briquets

Beg Sausage . . J£ 49c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Dirr's Gold Seal

lb

Bologna

Wisconsin

Muenster Cheese
Kraft American

Boneless
Dainties. . . . . " >

Swift's Premium AM Meat

Franks

59c

Brilliant Brand Peeled & Cleaned
J4
p £ $2.29
(Coupon expires Sat. August 24r 1968)
{Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Shrimp

Wisconsin Sliced Big Eye

Swiss Cheese . . . X 33c
Borden's

59c

bag

Half & Half

&TF*

. . .

p^ 2 5 c

Sour Cream . . . .

'££• 3 9 c

Breakstone

Rath Black Hawk Hickory Smoked

99c

^Shrimp Cocktail 3

EXTRA

Singles Cheese . . '$£• 49c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

£bSau-Sea

m. 89<-

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon ftquired)

Dow Aerosol

Bathroom Cleaner ";"„' 79c
(Coupon expires Sat. August 24,196S)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Mrs. Filbert's Golden Quarters

89<

Margarine . . ,.... ';£ 28c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

EXTRA

Fisher Chef Delight

Copeland's All Beef

Cheese

%z; 5 5 c

Franks. . . . . . . .

Fresh Caught Cooked Florida

Lobster

«.. * 1

0 9

£S 59c

Purchase of SI. or more

Imperial

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward. Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
August 22-23-24

UwGreenStampsK

Margarine . . . . .

«£ 3 9 c

lb.

(Coupon expires Sat. August 24, 1968)
{Coupon Good From Varo Beach
To Miami ONLY;

Master's Plain or Flavors

. 2 8s£ 33c

Yogurt

Ei IJ^WGreenStamps
^nt

Quick Frozen

Halibut Steaks

Any Candy

69c

EXTRA

ib.

Pruf Aerosol

69c

59c

Spray Starch

{Coupon expires Sat. August 24, 196S)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

*. 89c

Salami
AM White

SunshinerHi-Ho:•

59c
Chicken Roll. . . . %.»>,

31c

Crackers . .

Mrs. Smith's Hot

FFV Plantation

A p p l e P i e . . . . . . ","•

Cremes .

Mrs. Kinser's Picnic Style

49c

P o t a t o S a l a d . . . . «>. 39c

Borden's Elsie Chocolate

Rotisserie Cooked Rare

Ice Cream Bars 3

'/.it. 59c

Rotisserie Cooked

Barbecue Chicken ib. 59c

Makes A Full Quart! Seald Sweet

Orange Juice . . 2 'a"* 49c
Toast Treat

Waffles

39c

Morton AM Flavors

Cream Pies . . .

14-02.
size

89c

Spring French Style

Green Beans . ..

pkgs.

Gold King

9

B-pak $ 1
pkgs. 4 •

Park Lane

Ice Cream

Goldfsn

ESCAROLE

22-oz. O n
bot. «t. i?C

Sani-Flush . . .

bunch 1S<

B O S T O N LETTUCE

*&. 59c

Liquid

For Summer Salads"

BA
CqlorfelfFlavarful
GRAP
Tender, NutritrSu
CARRO
Delicious
EGGPLAN

Hush Puppies. .

Folger's
G-oz.
jar

Instant Coffee.

2h..d.-29<

89c

Swift's Strained or Junior

B I B B LETTUCE . . . . . . 2 h . . d . 1 9 (
RED R A D I S H E S . 3
-, 1 9 *

Meats For Babies

25c

Demure Soft 2-P!y. White or
Assorted Colors

Bathroom Tissues-.^ 19c
Scott Regular 120-ct. Roll. White.
Decorator or Solid Colors
2

PK0*" 4 5 c

Towels

Star-Kist White Solid Pack

Bird's Eye Quick Thaw
10-oz.
size

Blueberries. . . .
Bird's Eye In Butter Sauce

67c

UwGreenStampsK

Swift's Premium Cooked

Roast Beef

I

(Coupon expires Sat. August 24, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

i _. Swift's Premium All Meat

.

EXTRA

Tea Bags

iReals
* Bologna

.

Tuna . . . . .

39*c

1

Sliced Carrots. . . °£-

7-oz.

Wesson

39c

^StarKfsi

Tri-Valley Whole

$§P%

Spiced Peaches 3 ,£?,87<

OIL
2£

Maclean's (list 99c)

Tooth Paste . . . .

BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Blue Horse

^ 49<

Starter Set . . , «ch § g c

Lavoris(list$1.15)

Girl Talk, Floral & Paisley Designs

Mouth Wash. . . . v,/ 59c

E n s e m b l e . . . . "<* S 2 9 8

White Rain Regular or Extra Hold (list SI .49)

Slickers Loose Leaf

Hair Spray

Note Book

;• 89c

Right Guard Regular or Bronze (list $1.49)

Spray Deodorant

. . . each § f e

Typewriter

7

Rose-Dale

^ 89c

row.

Bayer (list 98c)

Aspirin Tablets. . 3 59c

S w e e t Pens . . 2

3B
ca nV

Tablets . , . . . each g § c

29«

Blue Horse

Festival Blackberry, Raspberry
or Strawberry

Filler . . . . . .

P r e s e r v e s . . . . *£• 5 t «

Blue Horse

Filler . . . .

Smuckers Fresh Pack (Your Choice)
Pickle Chips or
Kosher Sticks . 3 ^sz * l .
Heinz Tomato

K e t c h u p . V . . . 2b°ot2 3 5 *
Green Giant Kitchen Sliced

Green Beans . . 4 "£ 89«

Heinz Regular, Hickory or
Mushroom W/Onions

Barbecue Sauce

16-oz.
hot.

Libby's Cream Style

Pork & Beans. . 4

. . . . . . .

4 ££•

s

Apple Juice . . . 4 ££

$

100 W. Camino Real

5fh Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton

1.

Palm Aire Shopping Center

Lucky Leaf

A p p l e Sauce. . . 3

2

^ $1«

Pkg. 3 9 c

Lunch Kits. . . . «-*

l.

Lucky Leaf

2.77.:

Aladin (Includes Thermos) School

Dole Regular or Pink Pineapple Grapefruit

Drink.

B9t

Blue Horse Construction

Pope

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
'•££• 59«

. ..•

Blue Horse
mer

Golden Corn. . . 5 ;SS * 1 .
.Heinz Vegetarian or In Tomato Sauce

-| 49c

U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Aye.

272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach
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AMERICA'S BLIND
EVANGELIST

REV, RALPH
MONTANUS
Comes To South Florida

CALVMY
Communitf Chunk

EVERY SUNDAY

EVANGELICAL & FUMDAMEHIM

BY WAY OF RADIO STATIONS

SUNDAY

WINZ940KC, 8:30 a.m. and

at 11 A.M.
Don Basham

WWOG, 8:30 a . m . - 10:30 p.m.

Author o i

DOH'T MISS THIS INSPIRING PROGRAM

"Face up with a miracle"
7:30 P.M.

First United
Methodist Church

Evangelistic Serfic®
7171 N, Federal Hwy. No, 1
Boca Raton
AIR CONDITIONED

625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton
MINISTER - CLARK S. REED
Director of Christian Education -Jane Stentz

Parish Visitor: Robert C. Buckley
Church School
Morning Worship

9:30 A.M.
8:30 and 11:00

Air-Conditioned

Nursery

Guest Preacher: The Rev. Earl L. Hampton
Sermon: Making your Faith Work

Last of the summer Bible school sessions
came to a close Tuesday evening. Moravian
Church ended its Bible school with what the
church terms a Love Feast. Youngsters who
participated in the school and their parents
partook of sugar cookies and lemonade in a
younger generation version of the feast. The
service which is celebrated on special occasions, is midway between a church supper and

holy communion. " I t ' s not a sacrament," Rev.
Christian Weber explained, "but it's an ancient observance of the Christian Church"
Generally when the love feast i s performed
the adults serve coffee and rolls. Passing out
the cookies and lemonade are Beth Ross and
Janice Richardson. 'Girls seated are Linda
Rogers, Teddi Schebler, Kim -Richardson and
Frances Platt.

Qy

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion & Homily
10:00 A.M. Morning Prayer, Holy Communion & Sermon

Sunday in First Presbyterian Church
CHURCHES

ADVENT *-,.«

ST.

5001 NE 4 Ave. Near U.S.I

P A U L Mo. Synod

701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9.00 SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
8:30 and 11:00
WORSHIP SESVICE 9:45 WOtSHIP
(Pre-Schnol Nursery at 11)
Ronald J. Dingle
Pastor
Phone 395-3632
Phons 395-4741

E.O. Krug, Pastor
Phone 395-0433
and 395-1939

UNIVERSITY
Baptist Church
7557 W. Camino Real - Boca Raton
11:00 a.m. " A Great Gospel for a Needy World"
7:30 p.m. " A Debt Unpaid"
Dr. George Thomson - Pregching
PREACHING TO THE HEART IN THE
HEART OF BOCA RATON

19:45 A.M.: Sunday Schooll

Rev. Albert Shiphorst to preach
"The End is just the Beginning" will be the sermon
topic of Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst at services Sunday in
First Presybyterian Chruch.
Lesson topic for services
for First Church of Christ,
Scientists will be "Mind."
Rev. Earl L. Hampton, r e tired member of the North New
Jersey Conference of the United Methodist Church, will be
guest speaker at services in
First United Methodist Chruch
Sunday.
His sermon topic will be
"Making Your Faith Work." A
short msmorial service for
Archie Nelson, J r . , son of

WEEKDAY SERVICES
Tuesday - 7:30 A.M. - Morning Prayer & Holy Communion.
Thursday - 10:00 A.M. - Morning Prayer & Holly Communion

First Presbyterian Church

Archie Nelson, custodian for
of Criticism".
the church, will be held following regular services.
"A Great Gospel for a Needy
The young man died as a
World" will be the sermon
result of wounds incurred in
topic of Dr. George Thomson
Vietnam,
at the 11 a.m. service in UniBeginning Sept. 1 services
versity Baptist Chruch. Sermon
will be held at 9:30 and lla.m»
topic at the 7:30 p.m. service
with Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. will be " A Debt Unpaid."
Services are held now at 8:30
and 11 a.m. Rev. Clark S. Reed
"A Matter of Life or Death"
pastor, will return to the pulwill
be the sermon topic of
pit Sept; 1.
Dr. Frederick Nelson at United
Church of Boca Raton.
"How Faith in Jesus Christ
Makes Life Better" will be the
sermon topic of Rev. Albert
"The Grace of God," will be
L. Eastman at the 11 a.mQ Rev. Christian D. Weber's s e r service in Church of the Open
mon topic at the 10 a.m. s e r Door. Sermon topic at the 7:30 vice in Boca Raton Moravian
p.m. serivce will be ' 'The Sin
Church.

(UNITED PRESBYTERIAN, U.S.A.)
600 West Camino Real
TWO SERVICES
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Ministers
Rev, Albert G. Shiphorst
Rev. C. Thomas Webb
Rev. David K. Allen
I CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 - NURSERY AVAILABLE |
Air-conditioned
11:00 A.M. Service Broadcast
(Station WSBR - 740 on the Dial)

THE CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR

of Boca Raton

901W. Palmetto Park Road

Visit Wit/i Us and Enjoy Our New
House of Worship
SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP
7:00P.M.
Nursery
John Schuring. Pastor -1040 SW 1st Street
Available
Boca Raton - 395-3942

BOGA RATON MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S W . 12th Avenue
Rev. Christian D. Weber, Minister
Church School - 10:00 A.M.
Church Service - 10:00 A.M.
CHURCH NURSERY
AIR CONDITIONED
" A Protestant Denomination Since 1451—

Boca Raton

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Temporary Location

ART GUILD BUILDING
801 W- Palmetto Park Rd.
CHURCH SCHOOL
9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE
11:00 A.M.
DAVID NICHOLAS, PASTOR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. William Gardner, Pastor
TEMPORARY LOCATION
3333 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Eaton
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday school?
9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30
Morning Worship 11:00 AM. Evenmg Worship 7:30
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bible Teaching and Bible P r e a c h i n g "

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Priesthood
Sunday School
Sacrament Service

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
450 No. Federal Highway, Boca Raton
Telephone 395-8957

L

Beginning"

'The University Church'

TEMPORARY LOCATION - ADMINISTRATION BLDG.
1675 N.W. 4TH AVENUE
REV. NORMAN SPONG - PASTOR

Christian Reformed Church

Sermon:
End is Just the

"The

FIRST ASSEMBLY of GOD CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M.
Morning Worsnip
11:00 A.M.
Evangelistic Service
7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer & Praise Service 7:30 P.M.

pp

Boca Raton Road at N.E. Second Avenue

ADVENT LUTHERAN
NoE. 4th Ave. at 50th St. just
off U.S. 1, Rev. Ronald J. Dingle
pastor, Sunday Schedule: 9:45
a.m. The Church at worship:
9:00 a.m. the Church at Study.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd..Rev,
Eugene O, Krug, pastor.Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship services. 8:30 and 11 a.m. P r e school nursery during 11
o'clock service.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, R e v .
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor,
Services 9:30, 11 a.m.; church
school, 9:30 a.m.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
N.E, 2nd Ave. at N,E. 6th St.
Clark S. Reed, minister. Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. Church
services, 8:30 and 11a.m. Nursery for children, MYF meets
Sunday, 6:00 p.m. in the Church
Hall.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd. Sunday
services, holy communion and
homily, 8 a.m.; morning prayer,
holy communion and sermon,
10 a.m.; Tuesdays, morning
prayer and holy commimion,
7:30 a.m.; Thursdays, morning
prayer and holy communion,
10 a.m;
MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. Weber; minister, Sunday
School at 10 a.m. and Church
Service at 10 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
New facilities at 450 N.E. 51st
Street, Boca Raton. Sunday
School 9:30 a.m« Morning Worship 1045. Evening Worship 7:30
7:30 Wed. Prayer & Bible Study
Gene Stinson Minister 4627 N.
E. 4th Ave. Tel 395-14901
BIBLETOWN
COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Ave.,Dr.Torrey Johnson, minister; Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; morning s e r vice* 10:45 a.m.; evening s e r vice, 7 p.m.; communion s e r vice, 6 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
Northeast Second Court, pastor,
Rev. J.E. Latham. Services,
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. with Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m, first and third
Sunday
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W. Rev.
Albert L. Eastman,
Pastor.
Sunday Services: Sunday school
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
nursery
available. Morning
Worship, 11 a.m., Youth Fellowship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior"
choir rehearsal,
Wednesday
evening Bible study hour at
7:30.
UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
1551 West Camino Real, Dr.
George Thomson, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m., Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.
P r a y e r meeting Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF THE LATTER DAY SAINTS
450 N. Federal Highway. Sunday s e r v i c e s : priesthood, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.;
sacrament service, 6 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist, interim location, 122 E.
Boca Raton Rd. Services 11
a.m. Sunday and 8 p.m. Wednesday; Sunday school 11 a.m.
in Bebout Bldg. Reading Room
in Bocade Building, Palmetto
Park Road.
HEBREW CONGREGATION
Boca Raton Hebrew Congregation, P.O. Box 568. Services
temporarily held at Marymount
College. For information call
395-8100.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Temporary location, Art Guild
building, 801 W. Palmetto Park
Rd., Rev. David Nicholas, P a s TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
tor, Sunday Service, 11 a.m.,
Temporary location, Addison
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m,,
Mizner School, Rev. Dale E.
UNITED CHURCH
Hency, pastor. Sunday school
.9:30 a.m. Services, 10:30 a.m. 251 S.W. Fourth Ave., Rev.
Frederick Nelson, D.C., minisSunday.
ter,. Church school 9:30 a.m.,
Service, 11 a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Temporary location, 3333 N.
UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST
Federal Highway, {Grant Bldg.).. Boca Raton, 164 W. Palmetto
Rev. William Gardner, pastor,
Rd., 10:30 a.m., Sunday
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Morn- Park
school
church. No services
ing worship, 11 a.m. Training during and
summer
months.
Union, 6:30 p.m.: Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayST. JOAN OF ARC
er service Wednesday 7:30p.m. S,W. Third Street, Rev. Paul
L. Manning, pastor; Sunday
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
901 W. Palmetto Park Rd. John Masses 7, 9, 10:30 a.m. and
O. Schuring, minister; Services noon. Confessions will be heard
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. every Saturday from 4:30 to
Sunday School and Adult Bible 5:30 and 7:30 to 8.-30 p.m.
classes, 9:45 a.m, Nursery Daily Masses. 6:30 and 8 a.m.
available for Sunday school and Holy Days, 7, 9, 10:30 and
morning service at the parson- 6:00 p.m.
age, 1040 S.W. First St.
CALVARY COMMUNITY
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 7171 N. Federal Hwy. Service
Temporarily located in admin- 11 a.m, Sunday;
istration building, 1675 N.W.
EBENEZER BAPTIST
Fourth Ave. Services Sunday, 11 Northeast
12th Street, Rev.
a.m. and 7:30 p.m., S u n d a y Earlie Robinson, pastor. SunSchool at 9:45 a.m., Wednesday day school, 9:30 a,m.; morning
Prayer and Praise Service, 7:30 service-, 11 a.m,; BTU meeting
p.m.
5 p.m.; evening service, 6 p.m.

300 N.E. 35th St., Boca Raton
Minister: Albert L . Eastman
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Wednesdays: Bible Study - Prayer 7:30 P.M.
11:00 A.M How Faith in J e s u s Christ Makes Life
Better
7:30 P.M. Lively Singspiration Message: T h e
Sin of Criticism
We Believe the Bible i s the Infallible Word of God and
teaches Redemption through the New Birth.

Congregational

UNITED GHUBGH OF BOGA
Evangelical and Reformed
Frederick Nelson. D.D. Minister
Services in New Air-Conditioned Sanctuary
251 SW 4 Avenue between Camino Real orid Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Morning Worship TI a.m. — Church School 9:30 «.m.

Sermon:

1

"A Matter of Life or Death"
CHURCH OF GOD
P"^ i l ^ I l " ^ ^ ^ ^

(Andsraon, IndlonaV

Dale E. Hency, pastor

395-9652
Ttmpwtry LtcatiM:

.. . . >
s

•.hand

Elunentary Sekial

or

.

f.iuwship"

• .

..

.: . • •

. . .

Church School 9:30 a.m.

AIR CONDITIONING

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.

[Sermon: " i t ' s Tough to Have F a i t h "

Firs! Church of Christ, Scientist
interim Location
122 East Boca Raton Road
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOW IN BEBOUT BUILDING
SERVICES
READING ROOM
Sunday
11 a.m.
Bocade Bldg. Arcade
Sunday School
11a.m.
110 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Nur«r>\
11a.m.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wednesday
8 p.m
2 4

Sundays

. „,„,.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
of BOCA RATON
450 N . E . 51st St., Boca Raton, Florida
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:30 A.M.
Worship service
10:45 A.M.
Evening Service
7:30 P.M.
Minister: Gene stinson
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SPECIAL

BOCA RATON
NEWS

«f

Education-Progress
Editi on

Tomorrow Begins

rograms

The big, annual EDUCATION-PROGRESS Edition comes your way September 8th
and what a colorful paper it will be!
This paper is the Boca Raton News' major effort of the year to present the growth
of industry, education and service facilities to not only the regular readers of the Boca
Raton News - - but to a HOST OF MAIL OUT READERS as well.
This edition has been two months in the making and represents a major crosssection of BOCA RATON and what makes it GROW!
Fill out the coupon below if you want to show friends why Boca Raton is the fastest growing area in the Gold Coast! We'll be happy to mail this edition anywhere.

EACH
^

5 for 100

Front

p«,ae

'' % v ' : ' : ' : ' : ^ % ^

9 Education Edit

•M A

MAILED ANYPLACE IN THE UNITED STATES"
or CANADA- - FOREIGN COUNTRIES 35c

TO BE PUBLISHED SEPTEMBER I , 1968

More than 60 pages of:
* Pictures/Features, and Lively
Presentations of Our Educational Centers
Pictures of Life in Boca Raton

ALL REGULAR SUBSCRIBERS WILL
RECEIVE A COPY OF THIS SPECIAL
EDITION at NO EXTRA COST.
IF YOU ARE NOT a SUBSCRIBER
. . . SUBSCRIBE TODAY !
1
1
I

WISH TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE
BOCA RATON NEWS
$10. per year enclosed

"I
I
i
I
-1
I

I NAME

1 ADDRESS
1

STATt

I

1*

SEND a COPY to a
FRIEND orRELATIVE

SEND a COPY to a
BUSINESS CLIENT

Names to Receive Copies by Mail
Mail to Box 580 Boca Raton, Florida

1.

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER PRINTED
ORDER YOURS NOW!

m
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1 ADDRESS
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1
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1
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I
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JOB BOCA RATQN NEWS Thu
MORE THAN 600 ITEMS

22, 1968

1962 H. Fed'l Hwy.
5th Ave. Shopping Plaza
Baea Raton

COME SEE - RENT - DON'T BUY!

iii

£:::v;:::iv>:::$;SS
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i
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BOCA
RATON
NEWS
It's
So
Easy
To Earn
Extra Money
With

Want Ads

**:

You Can

Sell
Just About
Anything
From A to Z

:;::y

Antiques

Needlework

!v"X

Bicycles

Oars

Cameras
Dishes

Pets

W
•**
\\v

ll
ll
X;X

>>>;

•ivi'i

Quilts

Encyclopedias

Ranges

Fencing

Stamps

Guns

Tools

Heaters

Uniforms

Insulation

Vibrators

Jalousies

Watches

Kitchenware

Xylophones

Luggage

Yachts

Motors

Zircon*

1
,;.v.;
:•>>:•

>Xv

ijjv

•1$
11

• • : • : • :

•••••'••'•

L

CIAS!ilFIED
ADS
Call
395-8300
399-6719

10 B Help Male

A Help Female

66 VOLKSWAGEN, sun
roof Good Condition $ 1 , 300. 395-2757.
'59 Studebaker Station
Wagon $65. call: 3953266 '•
1968-Jaguar XKE Roadster Convertible. Mint
condition, only 5400
miles,
Race green,
AM/FM Radio. Sacrifice $4500. or best offer. Phone 278-0435.
'60 Mercury - 4 door
ht. Automatic trans,
power
steering &_
Brakes, New tag, new
tires. Price $350. •call
after 6: PM 395-8314.
Mini - Bike - Ruhman4 hp Purchased last
month - for $200. will
sacrifice $165. 3959429.
'62 Country Squire Station Wagon Full power,
a/c radio. Price for
Quick Sale 395.-1543.
'66 BuickElectra"225"
Sedan. Full power, A/C
radio, & electric windows & seats. Excel,
cond.
Tan exterior,
Brown interior. Price
low for fast sale, $2395.
by owner call. 395-3977
5 A Lost S Found

LOST, WHITE F E MALE
CAT. CHILDREN'S
PET. REWARD 395-2079.
5 B Personals

SINGLE ADULTS
YACHT CLUB
Aboard 90' Yacht. $20.
initiation fee-$10. mo.
Write P.O. Box 8991
or Call 566-7880 F t .
Lauderdale.
GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS
Natural, Vitamins &
Minerals
Organically
grown, d r i e d
fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vegetable Juices.
326 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano
941-8120
WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. University Bowl, Boca Raton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First Federal S&L, Boca Raton.
5C Child Care

Cleaning lady, 1 day a
week 395-0265 after
5:30.
Woman for Manufacturing Company who is aggressive & capable for
supervisory position.
Cisco Kid Tackle
2630 N. W. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton
WAITRESS WANTED

10 C Help, Male or Female

Full

or

Part

Pleasant
Good

Time.

atmosphere.

Conditions* See

Gene Nixon, University
Bowl, 100 N. E. 20th
St. Boca Raton, Between
1 and 2 P.M. and 7 to
8 P.M.
10 B Help Male

WEB OFFSET
PRESSMAN
1-2 years experience.
Excellent working conditions, fringe benefits.
Boca Raton News Phone:
395-8300.
EXPEDITER, with construction
experience.
Apply: 2260 N. E. 1st
Ave. Boca, between 4 &
;4.PM."
Steady
employment.
Top starting wage. 6
days, 48 h r . week. Time
1/2 over 40 h r s . Paid
vacation,
hospitalization, paid holidays &
other benefits.
PLASTILINE INC.
125 NE 48th St.
Pompano Beach
BOWLING MECHANIC
HELPER
Full

o r Part Time If

you like

machines or

TEACHERS WANTED:
$6000. up FREE registrations, -SW, Teachers
Agency, Box 4337, Albuquerque, New Mexico
87106.
PART TIME
PLEASANT WORK
Spend several hours a
day, mornings or evenings, calling on homes
in your area. No selling.
All you have to do is
look for homes with mildew on their roofs. You
can earn $100.00 a week
or more. CallMr.Bratton 278-3239.
INCOME TAX
Thousands are earning
good money in the growing field of professional income tax service.
Now, H&.R BLOCK America's 'Largest Income Tax Service -will
teach you to prepare
income tax returns in
a
special 12 week
course.
Enrollment is open to
all ages, No previous
training or experience
required.
Full or part time employment to qualified
graduates in Boca Raton and Delray Beach.
H&R BLOCK
3705 A South Dixie
West Palm Beach, Fla,
833-0092 o r —
732-8329
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

3 CHEST DRAWERS,
THROW RUGS & ACmobile o r in a Gas S t a - CESSORIES 391-0402.
PAN-ELL Presents
tion, we can teach you.
Glazed Pecan
$7.95
See Richard Beckman
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca 399-8305
at University Bowl.
worked

on your

Auto-

TIC
TOC Private
School. Infants to 7
years. 273 N.W. 15th AIR CONDITIONING
St. Boca 395-5044.
Fedders air cond. ResiThe Good Beginning dential, C o m m e r c i a l
Nursery &Kindergarten. Central & Room, Arcade
Complete program. 198 Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
- ;.
S.W. 15th St. Boca 39.5- Ave., 395-4611.
Foryour Air Condition^,
£997
' i
ing Problems & AppliExcellent, loving care ance Service,
call:
given to infant or child Green's Air Cond. 24
in my home while hrs. day. Also available
parents work 395-9317 GE
Window units —
5 D Instructions, Tutoring
395-0350.
_.
Professional
ALTERATIONS
All ages. All problems. EXCELLENT Tailor —
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad. All kinds of Ladies &
Harold Selleck 395-3303 M e n ' s Alterations ~
Barton & Miller CleanRENT AN ORGAN
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
OR PIANO
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Only $2 a Week
Wilton Manors.566-4314
With Free lessons in
Boca Raton by Lillian
Monogramming
Merz> Wurlitzer Ap- Alterations & Complete
proved Piano & Organ Dry cleaning & shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
teacher.
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
Free Wurlitzer
N^_F<|d. Boca 395-2440.
Hobby Coursel
(The easy way to Play .
AUTO PARTS
Like a Pro)
Car, Truck & Tractor
All Rental Applys If You Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Buy
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
Call:
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
Lillian Merz
133 NE 2nd Ave. Deer395-7089
Boca Raton field Beach. 399-8220.
or
BUILfflgR
Rod erickPianos -Organs
119 Datura St. W.P.B. See-James E. Chapman
832-3858
for-Remodeling & Additions Lie. Builder call
10 A Help Female
Avon now has rural t e r - EVE. 276-6397
ritories open from Boca
CAMERA SERVICE
Raton to Lake Worth
Color Print. Cam?78-4972.
era Repair, Free est.
Mature, intelligent, Passport photos. The
young lady for Day Photo Mart. 942-6043.
School Afternoons. Must
CARPENTRY
work
independently.
Doors, Drawers, Cabi395-4151.
Experienced
Electro- nets, appliances, winMechanical Assembler. dows, walls, leaks &
Call between 9 AM & squeak. Make your list
4 PM for appointment. One call fix all. Lie. &
Inc. call Maurice Oldre
Automation Products
General Service
391-1881
395-3397
Hairdresser
needed.
Salary & Commission, Bookcases - Cabinets Coiffures by Jo - call Panelling - Plantation
Shutters & Doors. Bill
399-4211.
Expenses up with School Peters, 399-1951.
Starting? You can earn
GUARANTEED ROOF"
every hour as full or
REPAIRS
part time as an Avon
1 Day Leak Repair*
Representative.
Call
Service
278-4972.
Ph: 278-0721
Girl with basic knowl- . ANYJYPE ROOF
edge of bookkeeping to I HOME IMPROVEMENT^
assist Bookkeeper. Ap- F l o r i d a Rooms, Car-,
ply:
ports — Patios — AwnSnow Construction
ings - Porches - Kit2260 N. E. 1st Ave. chens
Additions —
Boca Raton
Storm
Panels.
Anything.
Between 4 & 6
Phone 395-4884. John
Receptionist-Clerk typ- E. Feldman.
ist. Between the age of
LAWN CARE ~
18 & 25 for Boca RaCARDINAL
ton Advertising firm. 5
LANDSCAPING
day week. References.
Previous
Advertising Residence, Commercial
Lie. & Ins. Exp. Free
experience no requir395-3420
ed. 391-2180 or 399- Estimates.
Eve. 399-7646.
6266.

LIGHTER REPAIRS
CIGARETTE Lighters,
from $.50 up. 395-2949
Winfield Gift Shop. .479
.NE 20 St. Boca.
PAINTING

25 B Apartments for Rent

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

Male Help for Sales &
Service for-- Appt.- -©all
395-1445.
Gas Station attendant
needed.
Good Pay.
Call: 395-9864 or 3959537.
Sprinkler Installer
395-9449
2650 N. E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

'•>'•

Residential' '& Commef-*
cial Painting. Lie. &
Ins. small or large Jobs.
Local ref. call Jim 3996476.
POOL CHEMICALS
POOL OWNERS
Put chemicals in your
pool the easy way
Wallsten Products
395-6546
ROOF CLEANING
& PAINTING
Six plans to choose
from. 1000 sq. ft. roof.
$20. to $150. complete.
Guaranteed. Backed up
by Rox Products Co.
Manufacturers of quality coatings for over
20 years. Rox Roof &
Wall Coating Co. Delray Beach & Boca Raton Call 278-3239.
SOD
~~~
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod
Reasonable

Apartments for Rent.
KNAPP SHOES
Furn. or Unfurn. 1 &
Please Call 933-7322, 2 Bedrm. available. Exanytime, C M . White cellent location, Boca
Royal typewriter $15. area. 391-2512
STUDENTS
9 x 12 beige rug $15.
Shower doors $5. All 1 block to Boca Beach,
Private, Extra large efgood. Eve..276-6776.
ficiency. Furnished, Air
FURNITURE-like new, cond. & TV. $110. Mo.
beds, chairs, couch, 395-3226.
tables, lamps, pictures, OCEANFRONT Beach,
settee, desk, dressers, Pool, phones, Effic. &
breakfront. 391-2809
Lg Apts. Children WelElec. Oven, Dressing come. Drifting Sands,
table, ironing board, 630 N. A1A, Deerfield
books, Natl. Geograph- Beach. Fla.
ies, other household
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE
items. 276-4087.
APTS.
660
Clouchester
St.
MISC. RENT
North Boca Raton 1 bedHospital Beds
room, 1-1/2 bath furnWheel Chairs
ished W/W carpets,
DIXIE RENTS
central air. Monthly or
395-7359
yearly.
3M-Photo Copy Machine
JUST.AF.EW
~
(Dry) MODEL 107 Round
1
bedroom
Apts,
AvailMarble top end table
(contemporary) Maple able. Swimming Pool &
headboard for double Country Club atmosphere. $120. mo. yearbed. Call 395-0965.
ly.
SWAP SHOP
A.F.T. APT.
Every Sat. & Sun. Buy1675 NW 4th Ave.
ers, 25 cents—Dealers,
Boca Raton. Fla.
$2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d
BOCA'S
Newest & finDrive-in Theater, 3121
est Annual rental ApartW. unrise Blvd., Ft. ments, unfurn, 1 bedLauderdale, 583-9724.
room, 1 1 / 2 bath, and
Typewriter, Smith-Co- 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Latrona compact Model est GE kitchen R/C air
250, portable electric, cond. W/W carpeting,
12' Carriage, almost Screened Patios, Pool.
new condition. Writes Adults, no Pets, modbeautiful script. Cost el open for inspection.
$250, Will sell for $175, 331 SW 8th St. 395395-3294.
5779.
Roll ends of newsprint
DELUXE
such as used for this
INTRACOASTAL
paper, 80 a lb. Ideal and
RENTALAPTS.
cheap for drawing; linFURNISHED
ing drawers, wrapping, 1 block from Boca Raton
etc. In 30 and 36 inch Hotel & Club, overlookwidths.
ing Royal Palm Yacht &
Boca Raton News
Country Club.
395-8300
*Seasonal & Yearly
SUPER stuff, sure nuf! *Models open daily 10-5
That's Blue Lustre for *1075 Spanish River Rd.
cleaning rugs and up- ~
SPECfAL
~
holstery. Rent electric
SUMMER
RATES"
shampooer, $1. Belzer
BEACH AREA
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed. Deluxe
Furn. Effic. and
Hwy. Boca Raton, 395- 1 bedroom
Apts., Air2120. .
cond. TV, large Pool,
Beautiful 9 piece dining all utilities, from $115.
room suite - 6 mos. per mo. to Dec. 15.
old - excellent condi- T h r e e Crowns Apts.i
tion. Mediterranean - 1945 NE 3rd St., DeerSpanish Design. Avo- field Beach. Phone 399cado finish - wrought 7171.
iron trim. Slate topped
server and full size Unfurnished Apartment,
Breakfront. Cost $1300 Annual, very reason- Sell $800 firm. Call able. Call Owner 395395-7641 after 6 pm. 6539 or 395-1515.
Delightful/.'
/coriier
t5 0 Pefs for Sale
:
Apartment, , in modern -.
Buiiding. Central A/C
•• Unwed Mother Only
$125. mo.,
Give her Kittens
MacLaren
& Anderson
h o m e . . . 399-5716.
Realtors Ph. 395-1333.
15 E Pets, Brooming & Board
Duplex, Unfurn. 1 side
PUPPIES FOR SALE
available now, 1 availGrooming & Supplies
able Dec. 1st. 2 lg.bedPET BOARDING
r m s . 2 baths, family
Air Conditioned
kitchen, central a i r ,
MARMACK
7598 N. F e d . Hwy. range & water. Walking
Boca
391-1311 distance of 2 shopping
centers. $175. mo. See
25 A Rooms for Rent
-501-503 N. E, 18th St.
Intracoastal Home. D e COWBOY CITY
lightful large room,
Western,
English
wear,
bath, closet, for p r o rrding gear, reed. Horses
trailteed,
boarded. 625
fessional person - 395Main Blvd., Margate. 9725798.
5842.
25 B Apartments for Rent

EFFICIENCIES
One block to Public
Beach Air cond. $85.
mo. plus utilities, to
Dec. Brannon Realty
Realtor.
391-2444 391-1984.
New 2 Bedroom, 2 bath
Duplex Apts. Unfurn.
Air Cond. Range & Re972-0974
frigerator
$175. mo.
SPRINKLERS
698 Ipswich St.
National
Boca 391-1033
Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
Studio
and 1 bedroom
158 NW 13th St.
Furnished & UnfurnBoca Raton
Established since 1946 ished Apartments $150,
to $180. per month
Sprinkler System
McFarland Apts. 70 SE
Installations
Service, Pump Repairs. 11th St. Boca Raton 395Do it yourself Supplies 8220
Experienced Personnel*
CASH for your
Call for Free Estimates'
ORIENTAL or
'395-1828.
Members
CHINESE RUGS
of American Business
Men's Exchange Inc.
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS
Installed & Serviced
399-2000
Kilpatrick
Sprinkler
Service 395-9449. Lie.
&Ins.
'

•

TV ANTENNAS

395-0822
25 C houses for Rent'

Unfurn. 3 Bedrm, 2 ' ,
Bath, Split level. • Fla. ^f
Room. Newly decorat- ~ed. 1295 N. E. 5th Ave. -'
Boca,

SLIP COV
RATTAN CUSH- X;
FOAM RUBBF^YOUR
FABRIC OP <fURS.
FACTORS TO YOU.

CALL

399-5152

FABULOUS SALE

ON -ALL. TROP/CAL FISH
& SUPPLIES
P 6 0 " 5 * ! 8 ^ P e r c l D o ?-'

PENAGRA

Ph.: 399-0634

EXPERT
GUTTERING
SERVICE
Any type gutter & downspouts made to order &
installed. 22 years experience — 13 years in
So. Florida. Estimates
at no obligation.

278-0721

LABOR
City of Boca Raton'

l 72 -2 l3 Hour
JOBS AVAILABLE:
Sanitation
Utilities

GUARANTEED

Streets

LEASE A
BRAND HEW
1968 BUICK

Little Delray

•;•

Star TV Service - -Ail
makes,
all models
2174 N. E. 1st Ave.
399-2266

WATCH REPAIR
Accutron & Bulova^tc.,
Bead stringing, Engraving, John Redding,-Beacon Lite Jewelers, Beacon Lite Shopping Center, 942-9318.
Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

AQUARIUM

We're 5 miles North of Margate
— 2& miles West on Holmberg
Rd. off Hwy. 441.

SATISFACTION

COULSON BUICK in

ng?ls 5

Open 7 Days a week - 9 to 6

Man. thru Sun. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Full Coverage Insurance &
Maintenance Included.
Prices Start at $89.50
- Per Month

A

for $1.00, Elephant >Jose,
Ulsces, Albino guppies, Scats,
Kamerezi, Kreoensis, Monos
and Many Others
10 Gal. Stainless Steel Tank,
Pump, Filter, Charcoal, Glass
Wool & Gravel.
ALL FOR $10.95

Parks

Apply 8A.M.-5P.M.

Personnel Office
City Hall

2T8n3292

BUILDERS-CONTRACTORS
Get Atlantic Rug Co. prices on carpeting for
your Co-ops, Condominiums, Apprtments.
Homes, Offices, ^erc.
'
Co// Mr. Sfevenson, Contract Division •

Shoppers Haven, Pompano Beach -^- Ph.; 941 - 1 6 5 7

'''

TV Color Svc, Tmtenhas
installed, TV repaired
Bring your TV & watch
it repaired same day
service.
CROWN TV
COLOR SERVICE CENTER
U40 E. Hillsboro. Deerifeld. 3992594
TV SERVICE

25 Biraftlfetei Rent

_?urn. VI Bedrm. &eff. ;
apts. Air cond. 450' to
Public beach, 399-4453.. '
1 bedrm. &effcys^hice- ;
ly furn. air cond. Jordan .
Manor, 101 NW P i n e W
.Circle. 395-4567.
BEACH APARTMENTS ;
Yearly
Rentals from";
$110. Mo, Furn. or-un- ;
furn.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY

PAN-ELL CO.
The Home of Quality: Wood Paneling
presents

AVOCADO A S H . . .
$7.35
BLEACHED PECAN
$7.95
GREEN PECKY PANELING. . . . . . .$10,35
SUMMER HOURS
JUNE, JULY & AUGUST
Mon. thru Thurs. — 8 to 5
Friday 8 to 8 - Sat. 8 to noon

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
FT. LAUDERDALE
BOCA RATON
4301 N. Dixie Hwy. Sat. Hrs. till 5: 5425 N. Dixie Hw
565-4261
399-8305

*

;'25v;G:.Houses lor Rent

3bedroom,Tbath, beautifully & completely furnished. Heated Pool,
Dock^ with direct access
to iritracoastal,, Owner
Pool &
/ j||naintaines
t
Sorry, no Children or Pets, Sept. &
Oct. $400. per month.
Nov. & Dec. $500. Per
Month.
PALMER & PALMER
190 Golf View DR.
Boca - 395-5011
25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

WAREHOUSE SPACE &
Office available 2375 sq.
fg.tel. 399-0243.
Store for rent in new
complex, Air conditioned, $125. mo. excellent
for Insurance Company,
Carpet
or
Drapery
Store. 399-5922
Office & Store for Rent
in new building. 25x43
»now Construction, Inc.
2174 NE 1st Ave. Eoca
\ Raton, Fla.
30.'E Income ProneiW Sale

BAR-B-QUE
RESTAURANT
CHANCE O F A
LIFETIME
This
money
making
.Restaurant in BeautiVERO BEACH. Must
ie sold, due to Owner's
n e s s . Low Rent-Long
Lease - $6,250. Will
Train if needed.
HICKORY EMBERS
BAR-B-QUE
10 Royal Palm Blvd.
Vero Beach-567-4698
Write or Phone.
35 * : Lots & AtreaiKS

M- CARIBBEAN KEYS
SUBDIVISION, 3 water-

front lots available below cost. Phone owner

278-1370 for details.
Sewered
Lot,
near
Schools 77x100 $3,950.
1171 SW 4 St. BocaRaton 395-2025.
LOVELY
Waterfront
ot Lake Floresta. Very
easonable.

RICHARD F, ROSS
Reallof

399-6444

395-0650

3 residential Lots 75'
xl25'
$1,850,
call
Nancy Bradt Assoc.
SLONE REALTY
399-1223
WO LARGE LOTS approx. 90' x 160' each.
Lots numbers 9 & 11,
Block 25 Boca Raton
Hills Subdivision. Sacrifice at $3000. each,
or- best offer within
range. Private Owner;
P, LoCicero, 60 Wood• bine Drive, Hicksville,
New York. 11801.
EXCEPTIONAL
ROYAL PALM
LOT-BUY
NtALTOIIS
In the beautiful Royal
Palm Yacht & Country
Club Subdivision. All
underground
utilities,
sewers, Security P a trol, etc. 90 x 125. NOW
priced under market for
{: ^$8,900!
BV
174
•MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 135 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 395-1333.
BOCA RATON
PARK
ONE Residential & Two
. Business 8O'xl25' ComJibined
package
Deal

njUooo
3 Residential Lots 75'x
125' $1,850. call:
Nancy Bradt Assoc.
SLONE REALTY
912 N.Dixie Hwy.
399-1223

35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale

Builders Model, Sacri- 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
HIGH ON A HILL! fice Sale, Brand New Florida room, W/W
4/2 Many extras. Ex- carpeting, Drapes, Boca
cellent
financing.
Two bedroom two bath Princeton Homes 1342 .. Square. 395-1862
co-op - carpets & drap- NW 7th St. Boca.
Owner
Transferrederies - c o m p l e t e l y
Screened Pool, 3 bedrm,
BOCA
ISLANDS
equipped kitchen - only
minutes to downtown - 1 year Old, 3 Bedrm, 2 bath, family room,
low monthly assessment 2 Bath, garage, panel- drapes, dishwasher, r e awnings,
BC-72. $13,500. For de- ed family room, pool, frigerator,
dock,
wall
to
wall
c
a
r
central
air
&
heat.
Near
tails, call IVAN HAACK
peting, drapes, central Boca Schools. No ReaAssociate...
heat & Air Condition- sonable offer refused
WEIR REALTORS
ing & all electric ap- $24,900. 399-0088.
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S Fed .Hwy pliances. Call owner
Boca Baton Hi; 395-4000
LAKE FLORESTA
391-0380 or 927-3424.
Luxury
3 bedroom, 2
Time means money
BOCA SQUARE
to all of us and all of
New - 4 Bedrm, 2 Bath bath, Central air & Heat,
the time you are out erf plus family room. Ideal huge screened Patio &
our newspaper it is family home, 2 blocks Pool. Exquisite all elcosting you money. Sot from the new Addison ectric kitchen, 2 car
Come and join our Bus- Mizner School. Excel- garage, sprinkler sysiness Directory."
lent mortgage $17,500* tem, luxurious wall/
wall carpeting 399-5453
Payments $112. mo.)
91 399-4179..
35 H Homes for Sale
Lovely 4 bedroom, 2
bath,
family
room,
Brand new Home, Superb all electric kitchen,
Rich Wall/Wall carpeting, central Heat & Air.
Sprinkler system, 2 car,
garage. Move right in
399-5453-or 399-4179.
ROYAL PALM
Luxurious & Spacious,
describes this 3 bedrm,
3.1/2 bath unique Home.
42' NOVAC Pool, over
sized garage, fireplace,
large corner Lot & Many
other extras, BY owner - 2398 Areca Palm
Rd. 395-8569.
BRAND NEW
4 bedroom, 2 bath, Family room, Central Air
& heat. W/W carpeting,
Deluxe Kitchen, 2 car
garage. Sensational value in prestige area.
Southern E x p o s u r e ,
Only $28,000. 399-5453.
Pool Home 3 bedroom
Two Bath, exceptional
features owner transferred and anxious to
sell,
APARTMENT
SPECIALISTS INC.
Sophia Bonny Assoc.
3560 Gait Ocean Mile
Ft. Laud. 563-5901
eve. and Weekends
395-4445.
JUST completed. Distinctive 3 bedroom, 2
bath, home. 98 SW 12th
Ave. Boca Raton. Luxury all Electric kitchen,
extra
large
paneled
family room, screened
patio, central heat &air
conditioning, fully sodded & landscaped. Assume Mortgage. Open
Mon. thru Sat. 10: AM
to 6: PM. Sunday 1:30
PM to 6: PM phone 3954933 — 399-7827.

1

5 BEDROOM HOME IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
New big family home
5/3 with large family
room Patio and pool overlooking canal intersection. Pleasant dock
setting. BR 1492-WP.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600.
IDEAL
RETIREMENT HOME
It's a 2 bedroom, 2bath,
one car garage, enclosed southern exposure
patio, air conditioned,
all
electric kitchen.
Ideal for Mother and not
too much for Pop. MLSBR-1542. Priced for
quick sale at $19,800.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
"
LOTS
Boca Raton, Fla.
100 X 160
Phone 395-4044
Beautiful lots among the
STOP WORRYING tall pines with east exWE HAVE IT
posure on high elevaAre you tired of house
tion. Priced below m a r hunting? Well you can
ket value for quick sale.
stop right now, we may
have the home that can
UOTHERWELL
meet
your requireIn
REALTY
ments. For instance why
757 S. Federal Hwy.
not come by and let us
Colonial Building
show you this home with
Boca Raton, Fla.
4 bdr., 21/2baths, famPhone 395-4044
35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale :
ily room, screened pa1 Bedroom Apartment tio, enclosed garage.
furnished. Overlooking Priced at only $28,900
Intracoastal. Swimming MLS BR 1496.
Pool. Laundry facilities.
. Beautifully furn. Only
$18,400. call:
A p p r a i s a l 8 Really. Inc
450 K. Palmetto Pk.
Boca Raton
399-4440

IICARLEN

6Oi.riD.tmr. " ^ S f t ^
REALTORS
IOCA RATON
Tp Ph. 395-4624

IT RAINS ALL
THE TIME

By a switch in this Pool
that
also has a whirlHILLSBORO
pool water massager.
COLONADE!
BEiUTORS
The home is spacious
Xwo bedroom 2 bath with 3 bedrooms 21/2
second floor apartment baths plus a Den and
- S.W. exposure with plus a music room. Out
ocean view, and beach. N.E.. in good children
#$22,500. MLS BC 73P neighborhood - Price
- For all details . call $27,500. We'll showyou!
KEN PRICE . . . A s s o - MLS 1531 P.
EDWARD K. GARVY
ciate.
WFIR REALTORS
Realtor
Weir Plaza BldK.835 S.Fed.Hw.v Boca Raton
391-0900
Boca Raton Ph: .595-4000

wm

H Homes for Sale

^ H 35 H Horr^s lor Sale

2800 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
391-0083 anytime
CUTE AS A BUTTON
This home just ideal for
the retired couple. 2
bdr. 1 bath, clean as
a pin, even has a Fla,
room for entertaining
and card playing. $16,300 MLS BR 1430.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Really, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
399-4440

1

BIG POOL HOME
3 BEDROOM
3 BATH

Lovely Rutenberg home
with deep diving "L"
shaped Pool. This house
has everything and loads
of Privacy. Priced at
$32,900, BR 1481.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600

2 bedroom,
2 bath,
home. Seawall & Dock.
Large Lot 90x100. Unobstructed view of Intracoastal.
$35,000.
MLS 1388-W. For information call
Nancy Bradt Assoc.
SLONE REALTY
912 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton
399-1223
eve. 395-2354^ 4
^
BOCA SQUARE
2 bedroom 2 bath, 2
car garage. Beautifully
furnished $23,000.Walkin Cedar Closet, Builtin Bar B. Que. Sprinkler System which pumps
water from fresh water
lake in r e a r of yard.
(WATER THAT LAWNFOR FREE.)

onan

rceadty

2800 N. Fed Hwy.
Boca Raton
391-0083

NEW

3 bedroom, 2 bath,
"Mediterranean" home.
2 carport, Screened patio, central air cond.,
dishwasher, etc. Immediate occupancy. Call
Fred Gall, Associate,
395-1217 nights. Open
Sunday pm 18th Aug.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
3O"7 d'olfview Drive
Boca Raton. 395-1661
~~
,4.

BEDROOMS
WATERFRONT POOL
Sparkling clean, less
than a year old, this
lovely home with 4 oversized bedrooms and
family
room,
two
car garage, reverse cycle air conditioning and
huge 30 x 40 screened
patio with pool, must be
seen to be appreciated. Make an appointment today to see MLSBR-1526WP.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
A REAL GEM
If you admire folks who
are proud of their homes
. , . maybe you should
have a place like this
. . . and experience a
thrill when visitors exclaim, "What a lovely
home!" This immacupate home has 2 bdr.,
2 baths, a/c, carpeting,
drapes, excellent location
in
Boca
Square. $24,900 with
good terms to qualified
buyer. MLS BR 1527.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

450 E- Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
399-4440

JUST COMPLETED
READY TO MOVE IN 4
BEDROOM, 2 BATH
Central Heat & Air Family room, - Dining
room, Full Sod - Sidewalk & Driveway, Enclosed Garage, sidewalk
&
Driveway.
Boca
Square - Lot included.
$25,700. 90% Financing
Available.
THE FLORIAN CO.
Residential Builders
395-4178
SETTLE ESTATE .
2 Bedrm, 1 Bath plus
large family room..§eliing price $11,500. Approx. down payment of
$2500. Monthly payments $80.
TRY AND FIND ANOTHER O N E . . .
onart
2800 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
391-0083 anytime
STOP! LOOK!
Air Conditioned 2 bedrm
2 Bath Gem shows loving
care. Cedar lined closets, modern kitchen,
large utility, attractive
lawn & rock garden will
make her happy for
evermore I See today,
priced better than right.
BR 1495.

CLOSE TO ADDISON
MIZNER ELEMENTARY.
NEW 4/2 FAMILY HOME
Immediate
Occupancy
Only 10% Down 395-4178
TWO STORIES
New 3 bedroom, 2 1 / 2
baths, corner. Family
room, screened patio,
sun deck. 1/2 block to
Intracoastal. Circular
drive. MLS 1513. Drive
by & inspect at 501 N.E.
4th Lane. Boca Raton.
BRANNON REALTY
391-2444 - "391-1984
THREE BEDROOMS
POOL!
DEN - large screened
patio - central heat &
air; wall - to - wall
carpeting, draperies included. Close to schools
- $31,900. MLS 1420 P .
For
details
call
HARRY GRIFFITHS...
WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S.Fed.Hwy
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000

JBATEMAN&CO.
y

Realtors

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Relon. Fla'.
area 3 0 5 - 3 9 5 - 9 3 5 5 .
READY FOR OCCUPANCY
We'd love to give you
the key, just give us
the contract on this 2
bdr., 2 bath, large family room home, newly
painted,
beautifully
landscaped, r / c , a/c excellent location in Boca
Square. See this TODAY.
$19,900
with
t e r m s . MLS BR 1460.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Really, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
399-4440;

LARGE HOME
NEAR OCEAN

Located between Intracoastal & Ocean. Walk
to Beach. Three Bedroom, two and a half
baths plus family room.
Enormous
screened
patio with Pool. Foyer
entrance with
excellent traffic pattern. This
Realtor
home has charm that
39V-5444
39 5 - 0 6 5 0
must
be
seen
to
SPACIOUS
be appreciated. Call
BEAUTY!
us to see this best buy
in
a Family home
This lovely two bedroom t o d a y !
BR
13600P
two bath Boca Square MacLaren. & Anderson,
1
horns has a family room, Inc./T35 Ev; Palinettb
arid huge screened patib;
Pk, Rd., 395-1333. • :
scores of extras. On
Water
(Sabal
Palm
Lake). Carpeting, draperies, cove ceilings, a l NEW
cove lighting' central
air, radiant heating all
"MEDITERRANEAN"
included. $31,900. MLS Patientia Vincit - omnia
15 37W - For
fur- Gallia in tres partes est
ther
details, call divisit - Come Sunday
TOM RAINES... Assoafternoon and see "all
ciate.
Gall" at very unusual
WEIR REALTORS
serendipity
home in
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S Fed .Hwy PARADISE
(Palms),
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
2030 Bethel Boulevard.
Sorry no dancing girls
INDESCRIBABLY
on Sundays. This casa
DELICIOUS
is really unique and as
"all Gall" says Veni,
Only occasionally does a Vidi, Vici! Patentia VinHome so cheerfully dec- cit? - he'll show you
orated, so very "FLOR- and give you his card
IDA", pop up for Sale. and a nickel (for half
Gay blending of whites, a cup of coffee) till he
yellows, and oranges, runs out of cards - and
makes this large Home, Patientia. Respondezsil
completely inviting. Im- vous plait. Call Gall,
mediately desirable, 3 Asso., 395-1217. This is
large bedrooms, 31/2 a Smithson mome.
baths, den, hobby room,
ROYAL PALM REALTY
a magnificent porch 15;
x 37', in the incompar307 Golfview Drive
Boca Eaton 395-1661
able Estates Section.
One block from the
BET YOU WON'T LIKE
Ocean. "A must see"
THIS CUTIE WITH THE
at $77,500. BR 1472.
MINI-PRICE
FIRST REALTY CORP.
BET SOMEONE BUYS IT BEFORE
20 SE 1st Ave.
A WEEK PASSES
Call Anytime 395-6600
An immaculate gem. Siretch out In

RICHARD F ROSS

1

A DOLL HOUSE
East of Intracoastal and
near the beach. MLSBR-1524. This 2 bedroom, 2 bath home nestles among beautiful
trees and has central
air and heat. $32,500
includes wall to wall
carpets, drapes, stainless steel wall freezer
and refrigerator, disposal, dishwasher and
much
more.
Large
screened patio overlooks large rear lawn
which is completely
hedged for privacy. Better phone for BETTER
buy!

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
FOR A L L OF YOUR

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS CALL

a beauty of a Florida room. Has
HIS and HER bedrooms and baths.
Serve guests I n . a dining room.
Save steps in a cute ((lichen. Park
your pet in a fenced backyard.
Wall to wall carpets, drapes, refrigerator, washer and dryer so
with at S19.750. For Particulars Call
"Tex" Rickerd, Associate, MLS AO
#103.

Real Estate Co., Realtors
1940 N. Fed. Hwy., Pempano

95 East Palmetto Park Road
395-2421 Boca Raton 399-7315

MAKE THIS HOME YOUR CASTLE

1

ROYAL OAK HILLS
3 BEDROOMS

A most beautifully landscaped corner property.
Large porch (15*x39J),
breakfast room, completely equipped panorama kitchen. Home is
like new. Occupancy in
30 days. BR 1510 $33,950.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600
35 K Duple*

New duplex in Boca.
$34,500. Owner 3911710.
BRAND NEW DUPLEXES
East of Hwy # 1 , $34,900. 2 big bedrooms, 2
bath, each side. Big
screened
porches &
utility rooms. Plenty of
Storage areas. Beautifully carpeted - R/C
air & . Ht. Buy now
Ci-o o s.e
your
own
colors call to - day
A. J. RICHTER, Associate.
RICHTER &
KELLOGG INC.
Realtor
2841 E. Commercial
Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdalej563-32O1
BEL LIDO
WATERFRONT
BUY OR RENT
with option

BRAND NEW
MEDITERRANEAN
3 Bedroom-3 Bath, on Deep
CANAL with Central A / C &
heat. Large screened PATIO,
complete kitchen & enclosed
2 car GARAGE. This landscaped
corner
lot has
SPRINKLING SYSTEM & the
DOCK is equipped with electric & water.
Call to see by appointment

9.42-9550

LUXURY
RENTHLAPTS.
Overlooking Ocean & Intracoasfal.
'Prestige Location. Sea-ion or Yrly.
Gorgeous Lobby & Rec. Room,
Garage
parking/
Sauna
bains.
He-zir.d Pocj 8 large Polio, Sfcuffleboard. Dock br-sin, Private beach,
Whimper quiet Air & heat. Range,
ReJrig-, Dishwasher, Disposal, carpeling & much, much more. Models
open 9 to 5 (7 days) 399,8390

LAKEVIEW
APARTMENTS
2579 N. Oceon Blvd.
An Itvenus Enterprise

Come to the

YELLOW DOOR

14 DUPLEX

LOTS

BAKER REALTY, INC.
814 E . Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach
276-7401
E v e . 391-1173

LUXURY HOME
on beautiful LAKE IDA in
DELRAY BEACH
5 Bedrm., i4 Baths, Livg. rm., large Lanai,
din. rm. f enclosed swimming pool, throughout oir condit. and heated, % acres lot on
the Lake with sea wall, boat dock. UNIQUE
HIGH QUALITY structure available way below cost. By appointment; phone owner
H. VOGL 278-1370 or ask any BROKER.

ATTENTION

IBM
Hew 4 Bedroom - 2 Bath
POOL
Extra Large Screened Patio - Wall
to Wall Carpet throughout - Central
Heat and Air Conditioning - Dishwasher - Disposal and Many Other
Extras.
$22,900
Plus Lot
PRINCETON HOMES

CALL: 395-4791
Model a? 1356 N.W. 7th Street

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL
BOYNTON BEACH BEAUTY has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Radiant heat, air-cond., sunken living-room and large
Total price only $22,500. MLS BR 1315.
NOW ONLY $19,500, this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air-cond home
in Mizner School area is a real bargain. Wall-to-wall carpeting in living area and drapes throughout. Beautifully
landscaped and maintained. See MLS BR 1299 now.
INVESTORS SPECIAL! 20 unit apt., furnished and airconditioned just steps from FAU. Recently refurbished^
Shows excellent return on moderate investment. See the
College Arms Apts, NW 20th St. by appt. MLS BA 37.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only
M A D D O X R E A L T Y REALTOR*
A COMPLETE Real E s t a t e Service
North Federal Hwy. a t 20th Street
399-0200
395-2900

PLA5TRID6E
1

REALTY
224 So. Fed. Hwy.

395-1433

WELCOME

IBM

PERSONNEL
15 NEW HOMES

Sabal Ridge
oceanftont
condominium
• Only 2 Apartments Per Floor
• 3000 Square Feet Per Apt.
• Viewsfrom Every Apartment
• 2 Balconies in Every Apartment • INCOMPARABLE
LUXURY f r o m $146,000

In different stages of construction
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

from im-

WE OWN OVER 200 LOTS
2V2 and 5 ACRE HOMESJTES
PERSONAL ATTENTIONfrom Boca's Largest Home Dealer
*4 bedroom, 2 bath on Waterway with Pool S36,5G0
*4 bedroom, 2 bath in Lake Floresta* /pool $32,500
4 bedroom, 2 bath, University Park
$25,500
*3 bedroom, 2 bath, University Heights
$25,500
H bedroom, 3 bath. Pool, Golden Harbor $44,800
*N0 CLOSING COST

OUTSTANDING

ELECTRIC

APARTMENT SITE
LOCATION

LOW PRICE
Son
Jose
Model-3
bedroom, 2 bath lot included—monthly
payment... $139.

Zoned R-3, Close
to Golf Course - F.A.U
-IBM.
Call

395-4404

Then this home is it! The best N.W. location by
Lake Ida. This immaculate 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Home with Tropical Lanai, Centrally heated &
air cond., Indite ct lighting, 13x15 Bedrooms, 2
Car garage with "electric
eye door" - Work
Shop for Hobby Lovers . . . Just reduced to
$31,9001

CO-OP APARTMENT in lovely Hampshire Gardens, an
adult, waterfront community on the Intracoastal in
Boynton Beach. Carpets, drapes, other extras included
in full price of $13,500. Ask to see lovely MLS BC 76P.

AVAILABLE
Excellent Location

21 S.E. 3rdSt

NEIGHBORHOOD CONSCIOUS

LAKESIDE POOL HOME in Mizner School District. Roomy
two bedroom, 2 bath home with large screened pool area
overlooking Sable Lake. Beautifully landscaped. Full
price only $24,900. Ask for MLS BR 1545 WP.

941-6500

CROSBY W. ALLEY
REALTY
Real Estate Salesman Wonted

35 H Homes for Sale
|Thursday, Aug. 22, 1968 BOCA RATON HEWS 11B
3 Bedrm. 2 Bath, Corner lot. Large Fla.
room, $18,500 Call 3959275.
Executive transfer allows us to offer this beauOLD
FLORESTA
2
bedrm, "Mizner" Corn,
tiful centrally heated & air conditioned 3 bedrm,
lot. garage Apt. furn.
2 bath, Home with Swimming Pool & family room,
$21,500. Owner 3952 car garage, "Electric
Eye Door" Sprinkler
8327.
system . . . $37,500. furnished . . . o r $36,500
3 Bedrm, 2 bath, Large
unfum. . . . INSPECTION
A MUST
landscaped lot, Lawn
BANER REALTY, INC.
pump & sprinkling s y s 814 E . Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach
tem. Newly decorated
276-7401
E v e . 391-1173
throughout. Immediate
occupancy. 395-4862.

CONSTRUCTION Inc.

ARVIDA REALTY SALES. Inc.
Realtors

701 So. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Phone 395-5330

$20,750 complete price
2,075 Down - No city
faxes 4 Bedroom Homes
also available.

'[[Call
George Snow
Days 395-1185
Nights 399-5922

12B BOCA RATON NEWS Thursday, Aug. 22, 1968

BRITISH FILL
FREEZERS
London — British housewives allocate 1.8. per cent of total food spending to frozen-food packages. The
British figure is higher
than that for most of
Western Europe, but
still below U.S. and
Scandinanvian ratios.

GENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY
OF BOCA RATON, INC.
INSURANCE - A L L LINES
Weir Plaza Building
P.O. Box 520
Boca Raton, Fla.

James H. O'Neal':
Vice President and Manager-:
Phone: -*:
395-8844 & 399-6789 \i

IVILLAGE BUTCHER*
SHOP
PRIME MEATS
Personal Service

Sirloin Roast
Beef Liver
• Cube Steaks

Prime, Boneless well trimmed cuts
of sirloin. Cut any thickness.

This is baby liver-skin and large
veins removed. Tender as butter!.

Waterfront vistas are varied for families that live aboard boats.

Ray SorePs seachest

lor the
CORRECT TIME

Boat dwellers move easily
By RAY SOREL
When we first moved aboard our family
boat, I didn't know what
kind of characters we
were going to fall in
with so I provided myself
with
weapons.
I've never
had to use
them and only
once did we
run into an
obnoxiou s
type and he
didn't l i v e
aboard. He
came down to his boat
every weekend for a
drunken orgy, I was
afraid for my wife, but
the dockm aster juggled
the boats around a little
and . reduced this, unpleasantness.
"This is another advantage of living afloat.
If you don't get along
with your neighbors, it^s
easy to move. But
this can be a disadvantage, too. Some employers are likely to think
boat dwellers are unstable. It can make finding employment tougher
and promotions scarce.
It depends on the job.
Of course there's the
obvious advantage that
you have no weeds to pull
and no lawns to water
and mow. This is offset by the disadvantage
that you can't enjoy gardening as a hobby. But
I do remember seeing
a houseboat
with
shelves on the outside
aft bulkhead with rows
of flowerpots on them.
Some folks are not
temperamentally suited to living aboard. A
friend of mine allowed a
boat (which I'd helped
him to find) to deteriorate from neglect. I think

he lost most of what
he'd put into the boat.
He wasn't skillful with
tools and lacked practical mechanical knowledge and aptitude.
If you want to handle
your boat yourself,
you're going to be pretty tight on space. A boat
more than about 40 feet
long gets to be more than"
a couple of people can
handle.
You'll usually get the
most space in a given
length in a houseboat.
Very often a houseboat
is little more than a
conventional house on a
barge. If it is built with
a pilot house, an engine,
and some consideration
for moving around under
its own power, you can
do considerable traveling in Florida's intracoastal Waterway.
Between a power boat
and a sailboat, the power
boat usually (but not always) has more room
than a sailboat in a given
length. It's more
strenuous operating a
sailboat than a power
boat because of the sail
that has to be raised and
the various lines that
must be trimmed under
the pressure of the wind.
There is no economic
saving in a sailboat if
you're living aboard and
not doing much traveling, the main advantage to a sailboat is that
you can make long
oceanic passages without having to depend on
the fuel you can carry.
It's hard to generalize about the cost of
maintaining a boat compared to maintaining a
house. We have found
that drydocking expenses vary all over the lot
in Florida, but I think
the maintenance of the

hull alone if you were
allowed to do your own
work would average out
to close to $2.00 a foot
per year. In a sailboat,
you'd have the additional expense of replacing
the sails and running
rigging from time to
time.
The tax situation is a
bit confused. Most counties try to collect taxes
on boats. I say "try"
because Dade county
tried to put a little extra
enthusiasm in collecting boat taxes a few
years ago and they simply drove the boats into
other counties that were
more lenient in assessments and collections.
For years I sailed all
over Florida and the
Bahamas calling Sarasota my home port. Diade
county found that they
were killing the goose
that lays the gold en eggs
since they were driving
away all the marine
business that went with
these boats, and they
backed offWhen a hurricane
threatens, the homaowner shutters up his
windows, lays in a supply of candles, and does
what he can to be comfortable without electric
power. In a boat, you
double up all your lines,
dig out some extra ones
and even rummage
around for old lines that
had outlived their usefulness. You tie down
everything that might
come loose and that's
about all. The boat usu-

ally has its own water
tanks and lighting system,, It will not be flooded by rising water. The
boat dweller will be
nearly as comfortable
without electric power
as he is with it. But he
will be uneasy about other boats parting their
moorings and drifting
into hima
On the whole, we felt
that we came out farther ahead economically
living on a boat but there
are some situations
where a horns can appreciate in value while
a boat is depreciating.
The choice of which is
the best way to live is
a tough one to make.

courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
S. Fed. at Camino Real
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PACKAGE STORE

Ken Higgins

FIFTH
''REG. 9 ,45,

;Sr"

l*j j"

5 STAR

HAIGaHAIG

JO% BLENDED WHISKEY ""

. 6.75

FULL

When your car or home is damaged
or destroyed, we will make sure'
you get paid promptly and fairly.
We're independent insurance
agents.

J.C. MITCHELL „
8 SONS QL
22 S. Federal. . 395-4711

DON

10
0 YEAR OLD
CANADIAN

:UM

FIFTH
FIFTH

REG. 7.85

6.551
•

iMiillilHIIII

FULL QUART

Seagram's

w

SEVEN CROWN

PARKan TlLFORD
1 8 4 ® BLEND

BLENDED WHISKEY

d

EIGHT YEAR OLD

loitiff's
Vvo

D A I L Y

8

A M

COMPLETE

FIFTH
REG.

1-STOP
SHOpp|Nc.

OSCILLATING

REG. 8.99
;:.;SALE
PRICED

WKitllHW

Lawn Sprinklers

IMPORTED
\ ENGLISH

KENTUCKY BOURBON

FULL QUART

HiS

Fleischmann
GIN

JOHN
BEGG

FANS
%
SWIFTS 6-6-6

FIFTH
REG, 5.95

FULL QUART

9

KENTUCKY *
GENTLEMAN

SCOTCH

15 OFF
79
FERTILIZER 3

7.85

JIM BEAM

GIN
FIFTH
rREG. 6.6(P

Regular to $34.95

FIFTH

;184O;

,59

REG. 4.98
SALE
PRICED
Reg.
7.95
to 11.954

30% ORGANIC NITROGEN

KENTUCKY BOURBON
REG. 5.85

FIFTH
i REG, 5.99

REG. 6.65

£3

H^H

50 Lb.

Bags
HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES
LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES
CHARCOAL GRILLS and SUPPLIES
DRAPERY RODS and FIXTURES
WALLPAPER - PAINTS
Giqssware - Small Appliances

Plus All Essential Secondary Minerals

Phone 395-7300

w-

V

LAWN SPRINKLER

Boca Raton, Florida

^

*

will help you long after
you've bought
an insurance policy

§675 Me In or Turrett

Aryida Building

l*»*

*

REG. 6.25

LAWN SPRINKLER

Members New York and American Stock Exchanges
^
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

r

fr

YODKA

#7540 Me/nor 3 Way
y

LAIRD,. BISSELL S MEEDS, INC.

550 N. Federal Hwy., Bocajtatbnj395-4591 I

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

W o l f s c h m i d t j f PARTNERS CHOICE

Complete Line of Garden Tools & .Accessories

Let Us Help You Ctioose the Mutual
Fund Best Suited to Your Investment
Objectives. Our Account Executives
are Well Informed and will Serve You
with Unbiased Advice,

SORRY — we sold out early last
week. Not so this week. Guaranteed
tender.

STORE HOURS: 9 AM. to 6 P.M.
Tuesday thru Saturday

• NO DELIVERY OR CHARGES i
ON THESE SPECIAL SALE ITEMS'

172 E. Boca Raton Rd. 395-2442

STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS

lb.

Get out the charcoal and fire up the old grill.
Then, slap on one of these super tender, super
tasty prime sirloins. You're even allowed a tAint.t
Julep or two while cooking.
,''
SKOLU

Call 395-2010

*

169

C'MOM D A D . . . . .

24 hours a day

• » .

Ita.

> ARTIST SUPPLIES €

FULL QUART

licGriicir

KER
WALKEft'S

SCOTCH

CANADIAN

_

FIFTH
REG. 5.40

al^

DUBONNET WINE FIFTH 2.99\
STOCK VERMOUTH »«W
RARE
_..._ OLDBOURBON is YEAR OLD FIFTH 5.691
MATEUS PORTUGUESE WINE FIFTH 1.99\

iREGULAR PRICES AS SUGGESTED BY THE SOUTHERN BEVERAGE JOURNAL!

—

'

v
BOIC 1 6 7 8 : • "
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Portables under construction

City's schools open this week
t

Henderson

High school

school will

enrollment
breaks record

open later
School bells will ring on Septo
16, for boys and girls enrolled
in the Alexander D. Henderson
University School of Florida
Atlantic University, some nine
days after Boca Raton's other
public schools open their doors.
The starting date was postponed according to Dr. Robert
R. Wiegman, dean of the FAU
College of Education, because
unforseen
delays and inclement weather have delayed completion of the $1,350,000 building, a gift to the University from Mrs, Lucy Henderson in memory of her late
husband.
By the 16th, all safety hazards will have been eliminated and there will be no interruption in the learning environment because of work going on.
Parents of students enrolled
in the Henderson School are being notified by mail today. Some
adjustment in the school calendar will be made, primarily
by holding classes on days set
aside as teacher work-days.
The Henderson School building incorporates the very best
of the, most modern design to
implement the newest techniques^'including'"extensive use
of audio - visual equipment,
closed circuit television, team
teaching, small and large group
variations, and many other innovations which make possible
individualized instruction for
each child.
Dr. Francis Rosecrance is
director of the University
School.

35 minors
nabbed in raid
Court appearances were slated this week for 35 young people police said were drinking
Friday night in the pavilion
area.
Caught in the raid were 12
juveniles, some as young as
15. Both boys and girls were
booked. The oldest was 19.
The arrests were made following a long series of complaints to police about drinking
and vandalism in the area.
Officers have been, so disturbed about the situation that
eight of them who were off
duty staged the raid. Patrolman Edward Clark served as
coordinator.
Patrolman David Messer said
the group surrounded the area,
watched for the offenses to be
committed, then swooped in to

make arrests.

By JIM RIFENBURG

Construction continues at the new Henderson

Palm Beach, Broward boards work closely

City plans mesh with area proposals
When it comes to Area Planning Boards, Boca Raton has
more than its share.
City planner Walter Young
underscored the point by noting the city's close proximity
to the Broward County line.
Anything that happens in the
way of inter-municipal planning in either county, as, well
as inter-county planning, comes
to a point of focus in Boca
Raton.
"We must, of necessity, also
deal with Broward County,"
Young said. We're in constant communication with both
Area Planning Boards."
And just how does Boca Raton
and its planning department
mesh with the operations of the
area groups?
"The
Area
Planning
Boards," Young said,
"tell
us what's best suited for the
general area. Our responsibility is to the local community. We have to determine
if their proposals will be productive and economically sound
at the local level. We may not
be able to accept some of their
thinking and what we do must be
in keeping with the city's financial resources,
"They're generalized. We
must be specific."
The city's planning department also serves two other
functions in relation to the Area
Planning Boards, Young noted.

The Local groups served as
sounding boards for .the area
planners when it comes to
sampling local feelings on area
issues. In addition, once a program of action has been outlined at the area level, it's
up to the local organization
i-

>»v1

'ii-'.Vx &&£
'••

*

•s^ :/*^;^

Traffic routes
under study

to function as the implementing agency.
'•
To illustrate the relationship,
Young pointed out that the Palm
Beach County Area Planning
Board has been devoting much
discussion and work, to the development of a major interurban highway system,
"At the county le\fel," Young
said, "it seems tpChave some
direction. But we have to evaluate it in terms:: of our city.
We feel there may be alternatives which we would find
more desirable in Boca Raton,"

Flancher turns thumbs down on
zoning board alternate's post
The
Boca
Raton
City
Council still has a vacancy
to fill on the city planning
and zoning board.
That was the word yesterday from John L. Flancher,
former board member.
Flancher said he'd not accept a position as an alternate
member of the board, a post
the council said last Tuesday it would offer him,
"It's ridiculous to expect
a man to step down from the
seat of chairman to become
an alternate," he said.
Flancher said he felt insulted by the offer.
Now, he said, he will devote full time to his position
as chairman
of the Area
Planning Board.
Flancher's term recently expired, and the council—by a

A record-breaking 1,680 students had been registered at
the Boca Raton High School
at 5 o'clock Friday- afternoon,
Principal Gerald Daniels said
yesterday.
The announcement came in
conjunction with a crash program of portable classroom
construction at all four public
schools which start classes
Wednesday. The facilities have
been termed "temporary" by
county officials and are expected to be utilized for only
one year.
"This figure may change
slightly," he said. "We expect
that a few will have moved away
during the summer. However, •
there will be some last minute
registrants .so the total won't
fluctuate
too much."
School on the Florida Atlantic University campus.
Daniels said a different a r rangement has been set up for
incoming high school students
this year.
Instead of going to various
home rooms, all students will
meet in the auditorium at 8:15
a.m. Wednesday, the first day
of school. Following an hour
long assembly, they will then
s
municiapl relationships.
' Every d m e you run an arterbe assigned.
Despite the number of muniial route through a city, you
Dr. Jack Suberman, dean of
cipalities in Palm Beach the College of Humanities at
divide it. These arterial routes
County, Young- is a member of Florida
must be considered in relation
Atlantic University,
a small minority. There are will be the keynote speaker at
to the local growth patterns.
only three professional plan- the assembly. Also expected to
In turn, this local data may
ners working in the county: add words of welcome are Keith
generate new alternatives."
Young, Area Planner Don Mor- Higgins, student body president,
However, the city planner
gan and the Delray Beach plan- members of Palm Beach County
also stressed the fact that the
ning director.
socio-economic factors which
School Board, representatives
may govern decisions on route
Despite some apparent con- of the County Commissioners,
placement do not necessarily
flicts which arise from time to. civic leaders of Boca Raton and
follow political
boundaries.
time between land development executive officers of the stuThis is the point at which a
interests, engineering pro- dent body,
problem may be referred back
blems, and the planning depart"We will try to convey to
to the Area Planning Board
ment, Young brings to his post, the students and to the com"for a reconciliation of intera varied background thatcovers munity that we are a part of
all the bases. No stranger to
other," Daniels said, "We
the area, Young has family each
want
to
work with the community
roots dating back 40 years in and have
them work with us
Palm Beach County and lived
to
make
this
a successful school
in the county as a youth.
year."
After the war, he worked
Meanwhile, workers were
for a major land developer in putting in extra hours attemptA method of routing heavy New York, then switched to
auto traffic around residential a firm of consulting engineers ing to finish 11 portable classareas instead of through them who concentrated primarily on rooms to handle the large numhas been advanced to the city municipal water and sewer pro- ber of students. The temporary
buildings
will
accomod ate
planning and zoning board.
jects in Connecticut. Siib- about 30 to 40 students each
Recommended by Walter. Ro
(Continued on page 2A)
(Continued on page 2A)
Young, planning and zoning director, the method depends on
the city engineering department for plans for the new
routes.
The department already has
devised a major thoroughfare
plan. But Young said he found
some of it undesirable because
traffic
would
be moved
"through the heart of our r e sidential area."
The director said he never
has recommended the city be
called on the bear the burden
of traffic moving between Delray Beach and Deerfield Beach.
The engineering department
has mapped out Congress,
Second andTwelfth avenues as
carriers of heavy traffic.
A "circumlinear" traffic
pattern would help the city to
preserve
the
residential
character whereas the planned
thoroughfares would bisect the
residential communities, Young
said.
The board agreed with Young
that north-south traffic routes
might be more desirable if moved westward from residential
neighborhoods.

3-to-2 vote—seated Emmette
Waite as his replacement. But
Waite resigned the next day,
citing a possible conflict of
interest with his position as
an engineer.
Tuesday the council picked
William Becker, former chamber of commerce president, to
succeed Waite and said it would
ask Flancher to take the
alternate seat.
The action came in the face
of objections from an audience
so big it overflowed the council
chamber into the hall. Most
were members of home owners'
associations.
Flancher was nominated by
Councilman Sidney S. Brodhead,
Mayor Harold V. Maull also
voted for Flancher*sreappointment.
But Councilmen Bernard

Turner, who nominated Becker, was supported by Gouncilmen Ed Guthrie and Pat Honchell.
The trio offered no reason
why they were withdrawing their
support of Flancher. At least
two members, of the audience
complained that no reasons were
being offered,
Flancher, aware that the
home owners' groups have many
members and are a political
power, said he'd watch to see
what happens next.
The planner, who served the
city for eight years, said it
is possible Turner, Guthrie and
Honchell may have "committed political suicide."
Terms of office are expiring for Turner and Honchell
(and Brodhead}, who may seek
re-election next February.

August 21 - 1968
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.(noon)

Hi

93
91
90
88

Lo

Rain
none
73
.10
73
none
75 , none

75

This worker on a project on East Palmetto road found a way
to beat the heat by making a gigantic sun hat from an ordinary
piece of flat cardboard.
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Firemen rally
to save Betsy

City-area planning studies
(Continued from Page 1)
sequently he was named city
planner, for Stratford, Conn.,
a city in which Young finds
many
similarities to Boca
Raton.
"It's primarily a residential city," Young said, " and
the home of the Shakespearean
Theater Company. But it also
has some major industrial
plants. The population is about

Fire departments at
Hollywood and Miami
on the board of directors for
have come through in the
the Connecticut Federation of
nick of time for Old BetPlanning and Zoning officers,
sy,, according to Fire
as liaison agent between muniChief Dan Andrews.
cipalities and the Connecticut
Hollywood firemen —
Development Commission. He
not quite as sentimenalso served on the board of the:
tal as their counterparts
Regional Planning Agency for
in Boca Raton — a r e
Southwestern Connecticut.
:
scrapping an old truck
What about Boca Raton's fujust like Old Betsy, and
ture? Young is more than enthis has made a wealth
thusiastic, and he has the
of spare parts available
statistics and background to
for the local vehicle, the
support his enthusiasm,,
chief said.
This isn't just a good city,"
Boca Raton firemen
Young said, " i t ' s going to be who drove to Hollywood
a great city. It's one of the came back with a big
nicest environments I've ever;
collection
of spare
lived in „ I'm happy to be here wheels, axels, headat the beginning.
;
lights and other apAnd i t ' s a stimulating en-",
paratus which will be
vironment, he noted,
used as needed.
"You get a great cross s e c A smaller donation
tion here of all of the new was received from Miideas in planning and developami.
ment. There's no place else
( Fire department m e in the country where you can chanics a r e giving the
get so many new ideas."
1926 model truck some
engine and other maintenance work, which will
• Young fishermen should r e clear
the way for
member their birthday. In Florepainting. It'll be used
rida, a license to fish in fresh
water is required between 15 : only in parades and
and 65 years of age,
, other civic functions.

35,000, somewhat higher than
Boca Raton's at the present
time."
The 44-year-old planner, who
learned the rudiments of his
profession at the University of
Connecticut, brought some 20
years' experience with him
when he moved to Boca Raton
in September, 1965.
In addition to his paid employment, Young had served

Schools to open
the classrooms will be used
(Continued from Page 1)
for that purpose.
and will serve as teaching
Old and new teachers alike
classrooms. They are a por- finished out a full week of
tion of 50 of the buildings that work at the school with workhad to be constructed in the shops both on a local and county
county this year.
level. Some departments, such
Principal Daniels earlier in as the band and football teams,
the week said there is a pos- have already been in session
sibility three more of the por- with the respective mentors.
tables may be necessary at the The band will giye i t ' s first
high school. A special educa- performance before the stution program may be institut- dent body Wednesday morning
ed here this school year and at the assembly.

Games, toys needed
for new kindergarten

OfaL SdwoL &£ (DmaL Chdbu ....
1803 SAMPLEROAD

Mothers, do you have
any
puzzles,
block
building games or other
similar toys that junior

no longer has any use
for?
Well believe it or not
Don Robinson, principal
at Boca Raton School
has use for them - in
the new kindergarten
class. It seems that the
educational play equipment needed for the new
Police were looking pilot kindergarten proyesterday for a "group gram here will not a r of hippies" who mayrive in time for classes
have figured in thefts Sept. 28.
reported by three car
owners.
Robinson figures the
The group, driving a equipment will arrive
bus-type vehicle were soon after classes get
seen on A1A near San underway, but in the
R«mo
apartments, meantime
he needs
where the parked car of whatever toys including
Bill Teears of Pompano dolls, games, or whatBeach was raided.
eve he can get his hands
Teears told investi- on in order to open
gators the offenders classroom doors Wedmade off with some nesday.
checks and paper.
So he's appealing to
Katie Brennan, 2269
Acorn Palm, said her the mothers of Boca
rummage
purse was taken from Raton to
her car parked at the through toy chests and
junior and sis's rooms
pavilion.
for
discarded playNo cash was" in the
purse, the complainant things.
said, but her loss included some papers and
two pairs of prescription glasses.
Theresa Cooper, 4601
Sunset Ln0, said her car
was raided in the 800
block of North Federal
highway. She filed no
report of loss.
Police said all the
complaints were filed
within 30 minutes F r i day.

SPECIALIZED
TRAINING

Deerfield man
charged here
A Deerfield Beach
man who waited a week
to report a traffic a c cident found himself in
trouble yesterday with
Boca Raton police.
Donzie Roy Ford, 34,
was charged with failing
to exercise due care,
failing to report an accident and leaving the
scene of an accident.
The accident happened on U.S. 1 at Royal Palm Way, where
Ford's 1968 model car
veered off the road and
hit a utility pole. The
car had an estimated
$1,000 damages, p o lice indicated.
Ford told officers he
lost control of the vehicle when he went to
sleep at about 6 a.m.
on Aug. 17.

Two injured
in accident
A traffic accident left
two women hurt Thursday afternoon, police
reported.
Rose D. Vento, 41,
of 2726 NE 4th Ave.,
suffered
lacerations,
and Gail Deweese, 18,
, of 4778 NW 3rd Ave.,
had bruises and abrasions, officers indicated.
Miss Deweese was
charged with failing to
have a vehicle under
control.
Police reported she
hit the rear of the Vento car when Mrs. Vento,
headed south, tried to
make a left turn from
Old Dixie highway onto
Northeast 28th street.

Cumin©
Retil

DELRAY
• Post Office Shopping
Center ,

• Village Mart Shopping
Center

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY 10 'TIL 7 AND MONDAY 9 'Til. 9
770 STORES MAKES ECKERDS FLORIDA'S LARGEST

AMPLEX

RECORDING TAPE

WITH 12 BULBS

IN MAILING CARTON

3.54
VALUE

59c

VALUE

GOPPERTONE
LOTION OR OIL
4 OUNCE
LIMIT ONE
1.60 VALUE

60 MINUTE TIMER

SWIM CAP
NEWWAVE GUARD
WATER TIGHT CAPS
IN ASSORTED COLORS
TO MATCH YOUR
SUIT, REGULAR 1.09

BY HANSON

Member DM of A

FACULTY

ALL
PHASES
OF

SKIN CLEANSER

* E D Y T H E OLAH

The DANCE

* JOHN PLAZA

Beginner-Professional
From Age 3

(Formerly Faculty
Member—June Taylor
Studro/N.Y.C.
Faculty Member DM of A

BOYS
Tumbling aid Body Building
Classes Instructed By
JOHN PLAZA
Build Strength Easily
and Rapidly!

GARDEN HOSE

PHISOHEX
5 OZ., LIMIT ONE

HEAVY DUTY VINYL, 12 YEAR GUAR
ANTEE, MADE FOR FLORIDA USE
BRASS FITTINGS, 2.95 VALUE.
HURRICANE

FISH GRIPPER
REGULAR 99c

* GAIL OLAH

PRE-SCHOOL TALEST CLASSES
Conducted by - EDYTHE OLAH

FAN SPRINKLER
WITH GROUND
SPIKE, GENTLY
SOAKS, 1.00 VALUE

49'

Held . . . Mon., Wed., Fri., 9:00 A.M. r ll:30 A.M.
Training Your Child in
Per Hour

COLGATE

INSTANT
SHAVE

B A l l I T • TAP • ACROBATIC • ETIQUETTE (Monthly)

REGISTRATION
August 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 - 3:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Please phone for your registration appointment.

BOCA RATON
391-0910

POMPANO BEACH
941-0962

REGULAR, MENTHOL, LIME

TRAVEL IRON
BY DANDEE, FOLD UP
HANDLE, WITH CORD
AND CARRYING CASE,
3.95 VALUE.

ALLIED LITHO ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF ITS
PRINTING AND COPYING FACILITY IN BOCA RATON !

RECORD POLE

H O L D S 75 R E C O R D S ,
BRASS, ADJUSTABLE, 7.95

We would like to take this opportunity to introduce you to our organization.
Our General Manager, Mr. Gerald Congrove, has had 27 years experience in
the field of graphic arts. He spent 14 years as foreman of the Photo Engraving
Department of the Fort Lauderdale Daily News, 9 years as owner of Graphic
Arts Photo, a commercial offset photography business in Fort Lauderdale,
and 4 years as Chief Photographer's Mate in the United States ;Navy.

We offer you SINGLE SOURCE RESPONSIBILITY for the following
services:
•

COPY PREPARATION

LAYOUT AND DESIGN

•

COMPOSITION

WATCH BAND
DOUGLAS

COFFEE CONE
GENERAL ELECTRIC

14 INCH FAN
RETRACTABLE
HANDLE. PORTABLE
C A N BE USED AS
W I N D O W FAN,
MODEL WC-2, .

COPYING SERVICE

A PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

ADDRESSING AND MAILING SERVICE
We are "Paper Work Specialists" . . . . . no printing or copying job is tpo
small or too large for us to handle.
Our qualified representative will be glad to discuss in detail how we may help
you in solving your Paper Work" problems or in preparing a sales campaign
that will increase the sales and profits of your business.

PAMPER
PILLOW
4.5 OZ. POWDER OR MIST

COMPOSITION

ILLIED
P R I N T I N G
40

SOUTHEAST

THIRD

STREET

A
BOCA

N

LITHO
Li
D

RATON,

C O P Y I N G
FLORIDA

MIRROR

NYLON

•

OFFSET PHOTOGRAPHY

AROUND THE NECK
LETS YOU KEEP
BOTH HANDS FREE
WHiLE APPLYING
MAKE-UP, 1.29 VALUE

The other members of our staff have all had many years of valuable
experience in the field of graphic arts and photography.
.

OFFSET PRINTING

3" x 150'

FLASHCUBE HOLDER

The new location of ALLIED LITHO . . . . . 40 Southeast 3rd Street, Boca Raton.

COPY SERVICE

BOCA
BATON

DEERFIELD

(Across from Shoppers Haven)

IN

Thefts blamed
on 'hippies'

ISO W.

CALM
SPRAY DEODORANT

SEE THRU

SURF RIDER
SCOTT VIVA
TOWELS

LARGE 7 OUNCE

PRELL

33432

PHONE 399-2928 for service in BOCA RATON • DELRAY BEACH • DEERFIELD • POMPANO BEACH - FORT LAUDERDALE

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU MOU.. ADC. 26

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU MSB.. AUG. ZS
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Mitch Woodbury reports

Love affair resumes on honeymoon trip
Travelogue... You can call us chaperones, adultsitters, killjoys, snakes-in-the-grass or even dirtyso and so's and we'll make no protest. You see
it is this way.
Vera-Bird (she's called that because she is the
wife of the president—of the Ohio Society of Fort
Lauderdale) and yours truly are just back from a
ftpneymoon. But it was not ours. We accompanied a newlywed couple.
No we didn't horn in on the trip. We were urged
to go. These honeymooners were not like Garbo.
They didn't want to be alone. They enjoyed the companionship.
Love Affair...Where did we go on this honeymoon? To the Virgin Islands (no jokes, please).
It was the resumption of a love affair that
started last March when our cruise ship tied
? to a dock at Charlotte Amalie, the picturesque
ttle community which has been hewn against the
mountainous hillside near the habor on the island
of St. Thomas.
I established a deep affection at that time for this
iquaint, sundrenched isle where motor cars travel
its winding, sloping highways on the left 'side of
the road, where luxury hotels nestle on the mountain tops or along the sandy beaches of the blue
Caribbean, where tourists shop for bargains in the
colorful bazaars of Charlotte Amelie's narrow Main
reet, and where the music of steel guitars puncate the. still of the romantic, tropical night.
For the past five months I've yearned to return.
And when the honeymooners suggested visiting St.
Thomas I was ready. However, this time I no longer
was a stranger in paradise.

S

«

Most Developed... St. Thomas is the most developed of the Virgin Isles. It is located just 1,140
miles as the Pan American clipper flies southjst of -Miami and 1,400 miles in the same direc5n from New York.
Once the rendezvous of pirates it was purchased, along with St. Croix and St. John, by Uncle
Samuel from Denmark in 1917 as defense for the
Panama Canal. I thought some of the buccaneers
had returned, however, when glimpsing the beards
and long hair of some of the men.
Very little changed from its early Danish days
in charm and architecture, it is now the magnet
jfar tourists from all over the globe seeking bar^ i i n s in its almost tax free shops.
American citizens, for instance, are permitted
to bring back a gallon of liquids and 10 c a r tons of cigarettes each. Therefore I returned
with five fifths of Scotch which is selling here at
$5.99 a fifth and for which I paid $2.75. Smokes

HARD of HEARING?

W f CAN -HELP.YOU
WE CAW SA¥E YOU
Micro-circuit made
MONEY!
by WESTINGHOUSE
NO BATTERIES OR
REPAIR COSTS FOR
i' THF NEXT TWO YEARS
W/TH FAMOUS

FIDELITY
HEARING AID
Here is a "direct" low cost offer to you
— A genuine saving because you don'tj
pay "middle-man" expenses. The
Fidelity Hearing Aid features a revolutionary power-control drum* — "assures
you best performance and real economy!

BOCA HEARING CENTER
'Gold Coast's Finest Service for Hard of Hearing"
* 35 YEARS OF DEDICATED ETHICAL SERVICE

ROYAL PALM PLAZA, BOCA RATON
Telephone 395-4242
|WE SHIP BATTERIES ANYWHERES

and approved of the bowling lanes before he
there sold at $1.75 a carton.
purchased
his Royal Oaks home here.
U.S. Custon allowances of $200 per person a r e
Max Hutkin, one of Boca's oldest residents, r e permitted on all purchases and perfume and jew- lated how he rid his newly purchased grocery
elry are other much sought after items.
store of rats 30 years ago. After being unsucLuxury Hotel...Our St. Thomas abode this cessful for nearly a year with traps and poison,
time was the Water-Isle Colony Club. Water Isle is a Max finally gave a boy a dollar for a snake which
small island just across the St. Thomas harbor t h e lad said would drive out the rodents. Sure
enough, when the snake was hoisted into the loft,
reached by hourly ferry.
every rat in the place disappeared. The snake,
The hotel, located high on a hilltop, affords a too.
wondrous panoramic view of St. Thomas and the Max also told of a piece of Boca property he
Caribbean. It is especially out-of this world at could have bought at that time for $37.50. The
nightfall when twinkling stars, a tropic moon and the other day the present owner turned down $150,000
blinking lights of Charlotte Amalie (named after for the place.
one of Denmark's early queens) paint the scene.
Bob Sussieck, the Oaks second president, handThe hostelry has two tennis courts and an 18 ed out the awards. But he has to call for a s hole putting golf course. A new pool is being con- sistance when it came to presenting the award for
structed and will be completed in three weeks. And high score. Bob himself had won that trophy. Curits small but beautiful beach can be reached rent president, Ray Beland, did the honors.
either by sloping trail or hotel bus. Rooms are
One More For The Road...Dick Rattazzi r e spacious and airy and each one has its private
balcony. The food, served in an open air dining ports his son, a caddy, has no trouble finding the,
room is good. A five piece island combo of ball hit by a terribly nearsighted player he servvery deft musicians holds forth four evenings each ices. His big problem, after that, is trying to figweek. The other nights feature movies are shown. ure out where the player wandered to.

Spain claims third
rank among the world's
builders of tanker ships
— behind Japan and
Sweden.

Smart Honeymooner,.. The Colony Club seemed
to be a mecca for youthful honeymooners. At
least four other newly wed couples, besides the
one we accompanied, were enjoying its delights.
One of the happy males told me, upon hearing
we were more or less chaperones; "My parents
wanted to come along with u s . But I bought the
plane tickets and they ended up in Alaska.
I'm glad this didn't happen to me. I've been to
Alaska. Anchorage and Fairbanks are fine. But 111
take the Colony Club and St. Thomas any time.
Sturdy Oaks...The Sturdy Oaks Bowling Club
had a grand fifth anniversary luncheon and celebration
at the University Bowl last Monday.
Dr. George Morgan, the organization's first
president and founder, told how he inspected

Watch for the
Special Edition September 8

"liialhileimers

FACTORY
OUTLET

Casual Dresses by Swirl, Inc.
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SAVE UP TO
Retail $10.00 to $18.00
OUR PRICE
1605 SAMPLE RD<
POMPANO BEACH
1 Block West of
Shoppers Haven'

5599

t0

SJ99

OPEN
M o n . - Sat. 10-6
Sunday 1—6
942-251V

WILL BE CLOSED THESE DATES
Sun. & Man. Aug. 25-26

Sun. & Mon. Sept. 1-2

PREPARE NOW
Hurricane Season is here

for the
CORRECT TIME

Don't be Caught Short
MR. BOCA RATON HOMEOWNER:

24 hours a day

You know exactly what your awning cost will be. Figure it yourself.

Call 395-2010

BAKED ENAMEL ALUMINUM AWNINGS
(INSTALLED) 6 0 "

(INSTALLED) 4 4 '

courtesy of

(INSTALLED) R 2 "

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

59

S. Fed. at CaminoReal

Constitution

Dr. Paul D. Jagers Jr

is explained

OPTOMETRIST

An estimated 250 persons
gained
some
knowledge Wednesday of
Florida's proposed new
constitution, which will
be voted on next November.
The group convened at
the Cabana Club to hear
three members of the
state legislature d i s cuss the document and
answer questions.
The trio included
Atty. Don Reed of'Boca •
Raton, House minority
leader, Dick Pettigrew
of Miami and Murray
Dubbin of south Dade
County.
The program was part
of a breakfast held by
the Kiwanis Club. Jack
Keitzer served as master of ceremonies.
The audience included
a big array of city and
county
officials and
members of virtually all
the
civic clubs in
the city.
The response of the
group was so enthusiastic that Keitzer delayed closing of the event
by 30 minutes.
"It was overwhelming, " he said.
Some 1,550 of Spain's
historic buildings have
been selected by the
Fine Arts Department
for "special conservation and restoration."

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA-r , Royal Polm Plaza - 395-0544 . t/»

Announces The Opening of His Office a!

609 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton 391-2362

(INSTALLED) 4 4 "

(INSTALLED) 6 0 "

(INSTALLED) 8 2 "

$49

54
ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION
BANK
O
FINANCING HURRICANE SERVICE C
AVAILABLE 3 9 9 - 7 8 7 8
278-2067
$43

Showroom - 9 O 6 N . D i x i e H w y . , Boca Raton

HOW WISELY
I I * YOU SAVE?

EARN
Plan to put your savings where there is real growing power! Purchase a new savings certificate now!
Interest will be paid on certificates of 3 MONTHS,
6 MONTHS, and 1YEAE.

WegoUadie Savixgd Certificate* OJ
tOj $1,000OzMaze9n!MuiUpee& Of $1,000
eitcsept for irtii»rbv<Bririents
:

• ."Constant a n d c o m p l e t e t e s t i n g o f a l l : : ;
S t a y C o o r m a t e r i a l s t h e s e past 1 5 years, • ..••••; •/..
has assured o u r c u s t o m e r s o f t h e f i n e s t
:
" C l i m a t e C o n t r o l l e d " p r o d u c t s available. : : i j
; T h a t ' s t h e ^ r e a s o n f o r t h e o v e r w h e l m i n g ; ; ; _;::
repeat business that we've established, i ^ y - .
Stay Coot employs only the top speciatistsfn their respective fle/ds: Thfe assures
you that the j o b you have us perform is
nothing/ess than perfect.

• _ • ••-.-- ':::;. ; : S ; L :
; ; ; •-) :•; ." ;• \J^I
; ; T . ;; : ; :
•'••;•

i

;?

FREE ESTIMATES i> 523-5421 #800^Af;W/iOfh Terrace •Fort Lauderdafe^
M E M B E R S ^ F O r t L a u d e r d a l e / P o m p a n o B e a c l i / r : :.; \ : ^ ( ; .;: : .
••;_:;_::.;:.,/;r^;;.\i/^-i
Plantation Chamber o f Commerce;; Better Business;: _ ^ : ' ; ; ; : ; : v i r ^ - v ' - : : - ^ " > ; . v > > v ;
d i v i s i o n • B r o w a r d B u i l t i e r s E x c h a n g e ; V ;. : ;
; ; ; . : ; • ' ^ : ^ V y ; * ; • ; : ; ; : ; ; ; ;:

FOR THE CORRECT TIME OF D A Y . . .
DIAL 395=2010 - 2 4 HOURS A DAY

Boca

j

National Bank
k I

SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMINO REAL, BOCA RATON . . . CALL 395-2300
• Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

• Member Federal Reserve System

The sidewalk superintendent

Brainwashing continues
article continued, "that numBy JIM RIFENBURG
bers of teachers have already
The brainwashing continues left Florida to teach in other
but somehow the punch has lost states."
its power.
I'm sure it is true "numbers"
A recent issue of The Palm have left Florida. But theCTABeach Teacher gave the "after- FEA backed paper didn't say
math" of last spring's teacher how many teachers had left,
walkout. In part it said "the nor did It state of what caliber
deadwood and marginal per- these teachers were.
a plea for solidarity and stability, and allowed formers are less likely to be
I know a few teachers who
that a couple of the ladies of his staff would also moved by professional frustra- left. They are continuing their
be making the trip to Chicago.
tion to risk their careers in education and indicated they will
Both missives came in official state envelopes, seeking reform." It also indi- be back to the system as soon
indicated that additional information could be cated a substantial portion of
as possible. Others of those who
obtained from state-paid publicity flacks on the the better teachers in the school have gone to other states seekpayrolls of the two departments, and other- systems were among those who ing employment no doubt soonwise resembled in all respects the official walked off the jobs.
er or later would have gone
mailings of the departments. Both exceeded all
"It seems equally clear," the anyway.
proper bounds, in our opinion, for the expenditure of state funds.
They were, in short, political missives which
did not relate to the conduct of the state
"I don't want a man in the moon!"
business. We hope that the situation is not as
it appears, but the apparently flagrant abuse
of authority and taxpayers' money is deplorable
. . .especially on the part of our so called
fiscal guardian.

State funds
. Our mail bag the other day contained a couple
of interesting missives from distinguished members of Florida's cabinet. They were interesting
less for what they said than the manner in which
it was presented.
Both related to the intention of the gentlemen
to attend the Democratic convention in Chicago
and their comments on the party platformo
Florida's fiscal guardian, Fred O. Dickinson,
Jr., apparently blew some of the taxpayers'
money on a press release stating that the Democratic party should make the stand on law and
order the number one plank in the platform. He
also tossed in a social note on former Governor
Farris Bryant's plans to attend the convention.
Insurance Commissioner Broward Williams
was a bit more long-winded, pitched for Sen,
George Smathers for vice president, entered

Views of other newspapers

The nicest time
A wonderful aroma rides on the air these
lazy summer evenings, and it carries with it
its own delightful sounds and scenes. It's a
tantalizing, teasing, stimulating scent that
changes as the sun goes down. It's one of the
nicest scents of summer, and marks one of
the nicest times there is.
The scent doesn't come from the honeysuckle
vine your misguided neighbor insists on harboring. Nor does it come from the nightblooming cereus across the street, nor even the
swooningly tropical scent of thenicotiniainyour
own garden, even though it might be coming
from any or all of those directions.
It's a different scent entirely. It comes in three
stages. The first is the crisp odor of charcoal
being fired, the second the pungent, smokey
smell of soaked wood chips, scattered among the
glowing grey briquettes, and the third the rich
aroma of the meat being cooked.
It sounds are those of small talk, children
playing, laughter. The sun goes down, and small,
soft lights flicker on. Some are candles, some
yellow bug bulks, and here and there is the glow

from a pool light. And then the fireflies begin
to blink among the trees and shrubs and through
the hedges. The sounds change as people settle
to the eating of their al fresco feasts.
We stir our own fire, put on a few more
wood chips, paint our meat with sauce again,
wrinkle our noses at the acrid smell of char
from a chop that's been left on too long somewhere, then settle to our own feast.
Although this night we may have no company, we do not feel at all alone. We're sharing a delicious, aromatic, delightful summer
experience with our whole neighborhood — our
whole town, and perhaps with most of the neighborhoods and towns all over America.
As our embers die and our candles flicker
out, and the firefly display becomes the feature of the evening, we think to ourselves that
even the "good old days" couldn't have been any
better, or more satisfying than these sweet
summer evenings. It's one of the nicest times
there is.
—The (Huntington, N.Y.) Long-Islander

Our souring waters
Rivers may wind out of one community's
sight, but they inevitably pass into another's full
view.

:''•'..'••':•

;

We commend the order of New Jersey Superior Court Judge James Rosen that construction
in nine Rockaway Watershed towns be halted until sewage treatment facilities are expanded.
The Rockaway River already is foully polluted.
The Jersey City waste treatment plant which
serves the nine communities was built in the
1920's to handle 5.4 million gallons a day. Often three times that amount goes through it,
adding raw sewage to the river. An earlier
court order demanded that a major new facility for the fast-growing region be built by
1970. The new order adds muscle to the forces

who would reverse the aesthetic and economic
souring trend on the Rockaway.
American cities are growing at an astounding
rate, often with no regard for the natural selfcleansing capacities of the region's ecology.
When we are reminded that little but scrapfish alewives now live in Lake Erie, or thatthe oyster harvest in southern New England
has dwindled to 200,000 pounds from 27 million
pounds in 1910, we are brought up short by
the fact that something is wrong.
But the water pollution problem requires
more than remorse. Tough-minded courts stands
and citizen vigilance must exceed the sluggish
tendencies of community self-interest.
-Christian Science Monitor

August sounds
Moist heat lies on the land. At dawn, fog
lies along the river valleys and hovers over
swales and swamps. At high noon, the hot compress presses on fields and meadows, upland pastures and mountain shoulders. This
is the balance time of year when it seems
that time stands still.
But to him who listens, the sounds of August speak in meaningful terms. For the most
part they are low key. Silence itself has a message, but when the brooding lassitude of the
eighth month is broken, summer sounds are in
harmony with nature's mood.
Katydids and locusts, cicadas and crickets
throw calls into the heavy air. During the long,
hot days the insects' noises confirm the time of
year, at high noon crickets fiddle in the aster

bed beneath the kitchen window and young crows
try quavering voices in the woodland. Barn swallows sit on the telephone wire above the farmyard and send chattering, alto gossip into the
brooding air.
Can a man hear corn grow? The countryman
thinks he can on a quiet evening as he stands
beside his field. The pasture brook murmurs
quietly as it flows from the heights and the
call of a whippoorwill comes from the pasture
land. Summer is getting tired, but beneath the
quietness of subdued sounds, one knows the
inexorable forces are on schedule. The sounds of
August are low key, but to him who senses the
meanings of a turning year, they are part of nature's symphony.
—The Foxboro (Mass.) Reporter

On second thought

Take a home town tour
By GUS HARWELL
IT DOESN'T take statistics
to tell us what's going on in
Boca Raton. Building permit
figures simply confirm what
a quick drive around the city
will tell you — building is
booming and that includes every phase of the building industry.
There are big big projects
underway, like the new eightstory building which will be
First Bank and Trust Company's new home. And a new
building for the Boca Raton
Federal is going up.
There are the tower and other additions forming the new
convention center at Boca Raton Hotel and Club. Arvida is
also doing the preliminary
clearing and earth moving work
on the mammoth Boca Raton
West project near the turnpike.
It will be 10 years in the mak-

der construction, Royal Palm
Shopping Center's addition
looks nearly finished, and several businesses are working on
additions.
And there is home construction aplenty. Vacant lots are
filling up fast.
Reports are that real estate
has been moving at a rapid
pace in recent weeks, and realtors are beginning to be short
of homes to show to prospective
buyers.

IT'S ALL part of what in recent years has become Boca
Raton s normal growth pattern.
And added to that is the influx
of new IBM employes, who generally are looking for a home
to buy.
If you're inclined to get in a
rut on your route driving about
Boca Raton, take an hour off
and do some driving and looking
in areas you've never seen, or
haven't seen recently.
Your home town might sur111
There are condominiums un- prise you.

It's one thing to read the
bare statistics on how many
millions are being spent on
construction. But you get a
graphic idea of just what it
all means when you actually
see the buildings going up.
Take yourself a tour of Boca
Raton. It'll be worth your time.

Trees
To the editor:
In
keeping with your
editorials
of Sunday and
Tuesday, How are we as individuals and as residents of
Boca Raton better off because
the large, beautiful banyan tree
on Palmetto Park Road and N.E.
2nd Ave. has been cut down?
s/Thomas J. Meredity
Note-We're not!
-Ed.

What neither the Classroom
Teachers Association of the
Florida Education Association
will admit is that the walkout
was a colossal disaster. When
the leaders found they could not
coerce the Legislature or anyone else, they promptly abandoned the members of their organizations. Now they are attempting to justify their actions and rebuild the Associations.
. •:.
While most teachers will not
publicly state they were stabbed
in the back, they will admit the
leaders were somewhat less
than adequate when the chips
were down.
The teaching profession was
severely down-graded by Palm
Beach County School Board and
the board's actions were far
afield from the will of residents. But I should hope we will
see a change in this attitude during the coming school year>
The CTA publication states
the "reaction of State Legislature and the school board in
placing untrained laymen in the
classroom during the walkout
was an insult to our profession which we
, should bear
foremost in mind during the
years to come." Realizing they
are fighting a losing battle,
they nevertheless are trying
desperately to re-organize
their forces.
Our teachers, and I speak
only of those on the local level,
should this year attempt to rebuild what has been torn down
by the ill will and hard feelings
which resulted from the walkout. The grassroots level is
also the paying level, the point
where funds originate to make
our schools what they should
be. Working with the grassroots will
accomplish more
than knocking heads with toplevel officials and high government types who care for nothing but their own advancement
in life.
We in Boca Raton have the
makings of the best school system in the state of Florida if
teachers will tear down the
"educational curtain" they have
built between themselves and
the layman.
A teacher must certainly be
classed as a professional. But
professionalism
cannot succeed in any field without the
help and cooperation of the nonprof essional.

The view from Tallahassee

Sprucing up the capital
they own, or to buy and rebuild
persuasion.
He has an impressive set of former tenant houses.
These methods, some of
pictures on improvements
Half-hearted efforts to tear color
which credit for an owner's
and
demolitions
he
has
brought
down or spruce up the shanbut, as he told the Rotary personal labor in rehabilitation,
ties of Florida's Capital City about;
Club
yesterday,
hard to are capable of upgrading whole
have come almost to a dead- persuade an owner it's
slum neighbors in the very
in
Connectiend because of dilly-dallying in cut or some other state if you best manner — by giving an
the City Commission.
get a court order. A good ownership and enterprise inMayor - Commissioner Gene can't
many
our most disreputable centive to the occupants.
Berkowltz says action is about houses,of both
occupied and vawe can't take advantage
to start, though, because there cant, are owned
by non-resi- of But
these federal self-help prois an Oct. 1 deadline for key dents.
grams in Tallahassee because
steps in order to keep the City
Jordan says, federal
law requires that it be
in the running for federal ur- weFurthermore,
have torn down so many done through
a housing authorban renewal funds it hopes to sub-standard
houses by this ity. Such a board
was authorizget.
.
or to accommodate new ed by the Legislature
for TallaThere is some reluctance in order
construction projects that there hassee perhaps 20 years
ago.
City Hall to taking this federal is
shortage of plac- The first members never made
money, but even those who are es aforcritical
the former low income an official move and their terms
hesitant have committed them- occupants
to move.
long ago expired. The City Comselves to programs for Florida
never has reactivated
State University expansion and
has only now begun on mission
it.
other public uses which call for twoWork
100-unit apartment projects
It must, or risk losing fedfederal aid.
for
low
income residents under eral
money for its FSU exEven so, there has been foot- the federal
supplement pansion
as well as
dragging which has resulted in program; butrent
they won't be neglectingprogram
to take
advantage of
the City being able to cut down ready this year,
1
housing the new housing law.
weeds around an abandoned experts say there and
will
be
tumble - down shack and bill haps a hundred families perthat
Still, some of the commisthe owner, but not able to en- won't ever be able to afford
sioners
are reluctant, for one
force its own posted order for them.
'
reason or another, to get going
the owner to demolish the strucThe new federal housing law on this civil cleanup. We've
ture or repair it.
numerous ways to
had them tell us nobody cares
This lack of enforcement provides
house
the
very
lowest
Income
power results from failure of people by grants, nothing-down about such things except nosey
the City Commission ever to low interest loans and the like newspapermen. That may be.
appoint a board, authorized six to help them fix up or even tear A few telephone calls to them,
years ago, to hear appeals from down and rebuild the houses not us, might convince them
otherwise.
its building department's orders to demolish or repair.
Thus, you can ride around
town and see half-burned houses or buildings from which
neighbors have been ripping
boards for firewood, bearing
condemnation notices months
Sunday
4A
August 25,1968
old.
Published every Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday at 34 S.E.
The minimum housing stan2nd St., Boca Raton, Fla., 33432, by the Boca Raton Pubdards code provides for the
City to take owners of such
lishing Co., Inc. Phone 395-8300.
places to court, but only after
they have had a chance to apW.H. HARWELL, Jr., Publisher
peal to an administrative board
for relief or adjustments of
the building inspector's order.
JOHN T. OPEL
H. CLAY RILEY
And there is no appeals board.
Editor
Adv., Mgr.
Lawrence Jordan, a really
dedicated young man who has
Entered as s e c o n d class mail at the postoffice at Boca
had this job of shanty cleanup
almost alone since he was asRaton, Florida under the act of March 8, 1879.
signed to it after a "Gallery
Member of the Florida P r e s s Association and National
of Neglect" picture series in
The Tallahassee Democrat
Newspaper Association. Subscription rates: By carrier in
more than a year ago, says
the city70<£ per month; by mail in the U.S., one year $10.00,
he can't do much more by more
6 months $6.00, 3 months $4.00.
By MALCOLM JOHNSON

Tentative morning bus schedule for Boca Raton's schools
Bus #143

Boca Raton High School
1
2
3
4
5
6

Schedule is for morning only.
1
2
3
4
5
J>

N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.

Bus #150
15 Ter. & N.E. 4th Ave.
12 St. & N.E. 5 Ave.
9 St. & N.E 5 Ave.
6 St. & N. E-. 5 Ave.
3 St. & N.E. 5 Ave.
2 Ave & Boca Raton Rd.

7:35
7:38
7:41
7:43
7:46
7:49

Bus# 144
1
2
3
4
5
^1
m
2
3
4

Fed. Hwy. & N.E. Harbor Dr.
Fed. Hwy & N. E. 32 St.
N. E. 7 Ave. & Forsth St.
"N.E. 7 Ave« & Caribbean Keys
N. E. 7 Ave. & N. E.-70 St.
:
Bus # 7 9
Camino
Camino
S.W. 2
S.W. 3

7:45
7:48
7:50
7:53

Real & S. W. 7 Ave.
Real & S.W. 4 Ave.
Ave. & Camino Gardens
Ave. & Camino Real

1
2
3
4
k5
W
6
7

7:40
7:43
7:48
7:51
7:53

Bus #7

S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.

7:30
7:33
7:36
7:39
7:42
7:45
7:48

9 Ave. & Camino Real
9 Ave. & S.W. 11 St.
14 St. & Isabel Rd.
17 St. & Isabel Rd.
21 St. & Isabel Rd.
11 St. & Juana Rd.
9 Ave. & Juana Rd.

1
2
3
4
5
^
7
8
9

Boca Raton Club & Hidden Valley
N. Dixie Hwy. & Dover St.
Dixie Hwy. & Glouchester
Nottingham & Jeffrey St.
Nottingham & Newcastle St.
N.E. 1 Ave. & N.E. 44 St.
N.E. 1 Ave. & N.E. 38 St.
N.E. 1 Ave. & N.E. 32 St.
N.E. 1 Ave. & N.E. 28 St.

1
2
3
4
5
6

7:45
7:50

VNATIONAL
PO-IT-

SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES
Radio.Dispatched

KO RAIN DANCE NEEDE&I

V

|

N. Public Beach & A1A.
N.E. 20 St. & N.E. 4 Way
N.E. 20 St. & N.E. 1 Ave.
N.E. 26 St. & N.E. 1 Ave.
N.W. 13 St. & N.W. 2 Ave.
N.W. 9 St. & N.W. 2 Ave.

7:20
7:45
7:47
7:50
7:56
7:58

I
'2
3.
4.
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13

S.E. 5 St. &. S. Dixie Hwy.
S.E. 2 Ave. & E. Palmetto Rd.
S.E. 4 Ave. & E. Palmetto Rd.
Wavecrest Wy. & E. Palmetto Rd.
S. A1A. Hwy & Sabal Point Apt.
Cabana Rd. & Banvan Rd.
Cabana Rd. 7 Spanish River Rd.
DeSoto St. & Spanish River Rd.
Thatch Palm Dr. & Sabal Palm Dr.
Thatch Palm Dr. & Thatch Palm Co.
Thatch Palm Dr. & Royal Palm Wy.
Royal palm W. & Dixie Hwy.
S.E. 13 St. & Dixie Hwy.

16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23

J. C. Mitchell

4
5
6

7:20
7I2Z
7:24
7:26
7:28
7:30

Bus #144

1
2
3

4
5

6

N.E. 40 St. & N. Federal Hwy.
N.E. 7 Aveo & Forsyth St.
N.E. 7 Ave. * Coventry St.
N.E. 7 Ave. & N.E. 70 St.
Federal Hwy. & N.E. 51 St;
N.W. 3 Ave. & N.W. 46 St.

7:15
7:18
7:20
7:22
7:25
7:30

Bus # 23

6:40
6:42
6:45
6:49
6:55
7:03
7:06
7:08
7:10
7:12
7:17 .

Bus # 9
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9

10

'

Thatch Palm Dr. & Royal Palm Way
Thatch Palm Dr. & Thatch Palm Cove
N. Thatch Palm Dr. & Sabal Palm
DeSoto & Spanish River Rd.
Cabana Rd. & Spanish River Rd.
Osceola Dr. & Spanish River Rd.
Osceola Dr. & Banyan Rd.
N. Public Beach & Hwy. A1A

^

158 N.W. 13th St.) Boca Raton

V

More than 200 guests
are expected at Boca
Raton's first Republican
Fair Sunday.
Those present will
have a chance to meet
and talk with area and
county candidates campaigning for election in
November.
The Fair, to be held
at 2850 Second Ave., is
co-sponsored by t h e
Men's Republican Club
of Boca Raton and the
Young Republican Club
of South Palm Beach
County.

7:15
M & S Dairy on Military Trail
7:19
Military Trail on Clint Moore Rd.
7:23
Machek Farm & Clint Moore Rd.
7:28
Jones Farm & Hwy. #441
7:30
L. & S.. Store on Hwy. #441
7:32
Hood Farm
7:35
B & B on Boca Raton Rd.
7:38
L & S Farm on Boca Raton Rd.
All North of Boca Raton Rd. at St. An7:45
drews Sign
Universit y Park: Pinehurst La. & Forest
7:47
Hills La.

ATV1BA

Bus # 79
1
2
3
4
5
6.
7
8
9

Medlin Dairy on Hwy. #441
Rucks Dairy on Hwy. #441
Country Store on Hwy. #441
Farm House on Hwy. #441
County Line on Hwy. #441
S. on Boca Raton Rd. at Turn Pike Dairy on Powerline Rd.
S. Boca Raton Rd. at Snow Lane
Bethel Blvd. & Hwy. #808

SEE THIS MAN FOR YOUR CARPET NEEDS
Carpet Problems? Ask Bob Perkins — he's the man that can
solve ttiem. Bob, with his many
years of carpeting experience,
personally supervises all carpet
sales, installations, and cleaning. Stop by and see him today
i

PERKINS RUG Co.
Sales- Installation- Cleaning

5501 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton -395-1337

WASHER
2 SPEED - 3 CYCLE
WITH PERMANENT PRESS
Clothes stay new and fresh looking longer because tha correct
wash speed helps you establish washing conditions to meet
each fabric's requirements. Extra large loads of clothes come
clean with thorough washing action.

ONLY GE GIVES YOU ALL THESE:

POLYESTER CORD
WHITEWALLS

• TWO SPEEDS
• MINI BASKET (EXCLUSIVE)
• FILTER-FLO WASHING SYSTEM
• 16 LB. CAPACITY

PLUS...

845x15 - 885x14 - 900x15

4
@r

23 89
45

EACH

APPLIANCE,.,

DELUXE AUTOMATIC:

GOOD WEAR

9S

THREE WASHING CYCLES
INCLUDING PERMANENT PRESS

219

F0R

PLUS F.E.T. AND OLD TIRE
OFF YOUR CAR

GOODYEAR
4 PLY NYLON

•r.#

MATCHING HIGH SPEED
AUTOMATIC DRYER
The great thing about. General Electric Automatic Drying U that It «rf»r*
to everything "dryable" In yoyr household. No more lwgsi*9 <««>«** boiket*
of wet clothes; no more clothesline botkoches. Just set the controls for the.
type o* labrie being dried and clofhel come out of the dryer with the torreet .
degree of dryness"for maintaining long fobrie life, They're soft and fioffy
to the toyeh - no horsh ovordrying; no slightly damp underdrying. Many
pieces are ready to be worn or put away. You can remove wrinkles from permanent press/wash 'n'-wear garments , . . dust draperies... • fluff pillows
. . . damp dry clothes for ironing,all automBtUolly.

650x13 Blk
9.95
775x14 BLK 12.95
825x14 BLK 12.95
Plus Fed. Tax

• TWO CYCLE AUTOMATIC
AND TIMED WITH PERMANENT
PRESS COOL DOWN
MATCHINOD*Y«

11 TRAINED MEN TO SERVE YOU !

SEMAN'S SHELL SERVICE
1930 NO. Federal Hwy.
395-7739

the Word Is Reliance At

SHOPPERS HAVEN

WH 1-5837
POMPANO BEACH
5th Ave. Shop. Plaza
395-4122
IOCA RATON
OPIN MOM. and rM.

Tatte Ops
Wheel Alignments
WBi@e3 Balance

Air Cond. Service
Brakes
Shocks

/:00
7:02
7:05
7:07
7:10
7:14
7:20
7:27
7:30
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GENERAL® ELECTRIC

vmm.

7:00
7:02
7:04
7:08
7:10
7:12
7:15
7:20

Addison Mizner

Boca Raton Country Club
Dixie Hwy. & ValDel Trailer Pk
Dixie Hwy. & Enfield
Nottingham & Kingsbridge
Nottingham & Newcastle
Dixie Hwy. & N.E. 51 St.

Bus # 5 2
M.&S. Dairy on Military Trail
Mil. Trail & Clint. Moore Rd.
Machek Farm & Clint Moore Rd.
Dixie Farm on Clint Moore Rd.
Fisher Farm on Clint Moore Rd.
Jones Farm on Hwy #441.
Jones Camp on Hwy. #441
McDonald Farm on Hwy. #441
G.E. Jones Farm on Hwy #441
Thompson Store on Hwy. #441.
Medlin Dairy on Hwy. #441

Boca Raton School

Bus #143

1
2
3
7:15
7:20
7:22
7:25
7:30
7:34
7:36
7:38
7:43
7:45
7:48
7:52
7:54

7:19
7:22
7:24
7:26
7:30
7:38
7:40
7:43
7:47
7:50
7:53
7:58

Rucks Dairy on Hwy. #441
Ragon Farm on #441
Country Store on #441
Farm House on #441
Batty Farm on #441
B&B Farm on Boca Raton Rd.
Country Road on Boca Raton Rd.
Turnpike & Boca Rd.
Dairy on Powerline Rd.
St. Andrews Sign on Boca Rd.
University Park
Paradise Palms on #808

Fair today

Palmetto Rd. & N.W. 2nd Ave.
Dixie Hwy. & N.E. 13 St.

* Pumps
Wells
* Sprinkler
Systems

7:38
7:40
7:42
7:45
7:48
7:51

Bus # 1

Bus # 139
1
2

45 St. & N.W. 3 Ave.
35 St. & N.W. 3 Ave.
35 St. & N.W. 5 Ave.
22 St. & N.W. 5 Ave.
20 St. & N.W. 2 Ave.
4 Ct. & N.W. 13 St.
Bus # 9

1
2
3.
7:00 4
7:05 5
7:08 6
7:11 7
7:13 8
7:16 9
7:18
7:20 10
7:23 11

Bus # 139

N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.

12
13
14
15

Sunda
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Threat to fish

cited

Opposition to Okeechobee mining

Tommy Green, who consistently catches
limit strings of snook, prepares a treat for
the boys at Boca Tackle Shop. A fish smoker
goes full blast almost daily. They catch 'em
and cook 'em on the spot.

Kegler's korner
Jack Hughes, president of the Civic Clubs
Bowling League, announced last evening the
league has expanded
with two more civic
clubs joining. The money raised through bowling for charities will be
higher this season than
ever« In addition to the
regular service and civic clubs which are the
Lions, Rotary, Kiwanis, Kiwanis Sunrise,
Elks,
V.F.W.,
Exchange,
Firefighters,
the Civitans and University Park Association
have joined "tne group.
The league season begins on Thursday, Sept.
5.
The Junior - Senior
League held its banquet
Thursday night. Taking
first place trophies was
the team of Priscilla
Ebel,
Mike
Dyar,
Charles
Kuhn
and
Ed Hanley. The officers this summer have
been,
president
Charles Kuhn; s e c r e tary, Mike Dyar and assistant secretary, Tom
Clancy. Plans have been
made to bowl this winter on Saturday nights
at 6:30. A meeting will

be held shortly after
school starts to elect
new officers and set up
teams for the coming
season.
The Island Travelers
will hold a meeting tonight at 7:30 to discuss and make plans for
their cruise next spring.
Highest score for this
week was made in the
First Bank and Trust
Company Draw Doubles
by John Bieda who rolled
a big 263. Bill Dagata
had 223, Nick DiRocco
220,
Ed
Zita 205
and Dale Flickinger 201.
Fred Olsen took the
honors in the Boca Ratoners with a 606 set,
he had games of 245203-158. Chris Christman had 205 and Mike
McDace 202. In the
Scramblers Dick Harris rolled 212, 199 and
193 for a 604 set, Ray
Dellenteugh had 217.
In Sturdy Oaks Les
Hess 208, Brian Miller
201 and Bob McLaren
201. In the Fellowship
Gordon Steele 208 and
University
Ladies
Scratch Libby Davis 189
and Mary Ann Govanus
183.

Jack Bealler shot a flag contest, two holes
gross 30 on both nines were selected this week.
this week to win the Star Waters won on
Class A title in Dirty number four and Jim
Dozen
competition McDavitt was the winat Boca Raton Country ner on number ten.
In the ladies group,
Club.
Margaret Bealler was
His net score for the low golfer with a net
regular weekly tourna- of 56. Dot Reith came
ment was 54.
in second with a 61.
In Class B competition, Bob Scofield and
Hugh Gilman tied with
57 strokes each.

PLAY FLORIDA'S
NEWEST ir FINEST

«©C4
Chantpionxhif)
IH Hole Course . . .
designed hy
Mark Maluinnah.
This brand-new par 72
layout features gently
rolling (airways and
carpet-rich greens
. . . part of the
new Boca Teeca
Country Club Estates.
Memberships available
. . . details at
pro shop
at 1st tee.

RP ladies
in tourney

Best three balls of
foursome was the game
this week for members
of the Royal Palm Yacht
and C o u n t r y
Club
women's golf association.
Taking the top trophy
were A l i c e Fraser,
Evelyn
Fishbaugh,
R u t h i e Franklin and
Margaret Smith. The
foursome had a combined score of 213 for
the 18 holes.
Second place went to
the team of Harriet
Wagstaff, Marian Richardson, Jan Day and
Dot Zettlemeyer. Their
score was 217.
Twenty players were
entered in the tournament.

Bob Crissy,
Professional.
Golf lessons
by instant
film replay.
Phone
399-5120
for
starting
times.

SUMMER
FAMILY
MEMBERSHIPS
$150

"From just one aspect only, it is probable that large portions of the Lake water would not meet the
turbidity standards for
Class 1 waters," ac-

Pro Shop — Driving Range"
Club Rentals
Semi Private Club
Guests Welcome
*R to 6XE7CUTIVE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful Golfview
Dining Room—Cold Beer

$2.00
.$4.00
$17.50

7«0l H. Country Club Blvd.
500 Yds. Wist nf U.S. 1 in
Boca Raton
Close to Deiray Beach

Dec. 26 for a full season.

orite,
Nevele Pride,
challenged by his only
conqueror this year,
Castleton Farm's Snow
Speed. Piloted by Ralph
Baldwin, well-known to
local fans as Pompano
Park owner Fred Van
Lennep's top trainerdriver,
Snow Speed
whipped the Resnick
colt, driven by topmoney-winner Stanley
Dancer, at the Review
Futurity on August 15
in Springfield, Hi. It
could happen again on
Sunday.
. - .
Other ^Hambletonian
competitors familiar to
Pompano Park enthusiasts are Del Miller,
trainer for two entries,
Keystone Spartan and
Larengo Hanover; and
Billy Haughton, driver
of Dick Daring.
Last year's Hambletonian winner
was
Speedy Streak, bred by
Fred Van Lennep's Castleton. Farm, a full

WALL SAFE

^58°

Inside—9ixMx8% in.

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.
F t Laucierdale — 565-2011

Stoplight parrotfish (Sparisoma viride). Feeds on algal growth on
coral, eats mouthfuls of coral, making sand out of coral rock.

* 90% Residential Financing te Qualified Properties and
Purchasers,
* 27 Years on New construction
* More than Competitive Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.
CALL

ANDERSON

MORTGAGE

399-6153
G. Win. Anderson, Broker

OOMPHY

WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca R a t o r i , F l o r i d a 33432

When Bermuda introduced tennis into the United States in the spring
of 1874, the game was
known as sphairistike.

Bowlers
Meetings
TO-NITE
Island Travelers 7:30 PM
Mixed
Jane Haslett 276-7297
MONDAY
Boca Harbour Ladies
9:30 A.M.
Grace Pearson 395-1080
Sturdy Oaks - .4 P.M.
Senior Men
Charles Tinker 395-6158

TUESDAY
Ladies Scratch -8 P.M.
Dotfie Beard 395-3478
WEDNESDAY
Boca Community Hosp.
7 P.M.
Mixed
Gloria Kline 395-7100
First Bank & Trust Co.

9P.M.
Men's Classic Scratch
Mabel Walker 395-4420

$15.95

Per
Month

• 5 speed transmission
• Rotary valve, 50cc

• PosiiForce lubrication
• 12 month/12,000 mile warranty
• Deep chrome, front and rear fentfers
Engines 50cc to 500 e c

!gj
SUZUKI

Can You Beat Us ?

brother of the 1963 win-?
ner, Speedy Scott, also
bred and raced by Castleton Farm.

St. Joan of Arc - 8 P.M
Men's Hdcp.
Earl Shane 395-4494

1

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

391-1666

o

at Boca Country Club

t

Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction

N.w. 5Ist St. arid 2ml * « . ,
Boca Kaloit (i.i mile west of VS.
V
399-5120

Two aces are carded

New ond Used

GREEN FEES
ELECTRIC CARTS.
10 PLAY BOOK

would be unsightly and
unaesthetic, P a d r i c k
said.

Pompano sponsors Hambletonian

SAFES
at, the

ing to the fishery."
In addition to all othfactors, the project

Slated for Sunday

-- from Neptune's garden

Bealler leads Dozen
in regular golf play

James McDivitt won
Class C with a net 57.
Because none of the
members landed on the
fourth green last week
in the nearest to the

ication) of the Lake. Its
imentation will, in my
A proposal to mine cording to William Vi
effect on the littoropinion, hasten the delimestone rock from the Storch, Chief Engineer
cay, or aging (eutroph- al zones will be damagbottom of Lake Okee- for the FCD. "The sedchobee in an area of 100
square miles has drawn
strong opposition from
the Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control
District.
"We regard this as a
threat to water quality
and water supply, and we
are going to use every
legal means to protect
and
preserve
our
water," said Robert W.
Padrick of Fort Pierce,
chairman of the FCD
governing board.
"The proposed mining operation would also
have
a
decidedly
adverse
effect
on
fish and wildlife in the
Lake," Padrick said.
The plan to mine rock,
proposed by Coastal Petroleum Company of
Hartford, Conn., would
involve deepening the
bottom of the lake to
15 feet below sea level.
Attorneys for Coastal
Petroleum
submitted
their plans last month
to the Trustees of the Int e r n a 1 Improvement
Fund at Tallahassee.
The firm already has a
lease from the Trustees (State Lease No.
248), In a recent development, Coastal PeAction at Pompano Park will start again on
troleum
filed
suit
in Federal Court in an
attempt to require the
Corps of Engineers,
Trustees and
Flood
Control District to allow the mining.
The proposed mining
area
extends
from
Pompano Park for the tonian to area harness 3 p.m. Sunday, will be
Chancy Bay, on the
second straight year fans, live on radio. The carried direct from the
northeast shore of Lake
will bring the Hamble- broadcast, beginning at 43rd racing of the sumOkeechobee, all the way
mer's biggest harness
south to Lake Harbor,
meet at DuQuoin, 111.
at the extreme southOver WFTL in Fort
ern end of the Lake.
Lauderdale.'
Three
It would involve a strip
other stations, WGMA
three miles wide along
in Hollywood, WSBR in
the eastern lakeshore>
Boca Raton, and WLOD
and a larger area exin Pompano Beach will
tending about ten miles
carry special up-to-the
Two holes in one were same course.
from the southern shore
minute reports,
Chris
Brentlinger
carded "at Boca Raton
out
into the
Lake.
Country Club this week. aced the number one
Stan Bergstein will
Coastal
Petroleum
call the
$125,000
Ed Hoff, a regular hole Tuesday.
suggested a joint venA spokeman said she
classic, with Dale Adgolfer there, shot his
ture, with excavation to
kins as color man.
second ace on Sunday used a five iron on the
be handled by Reynolds - on number 10 hole. He; 415-yard drive and the '^ Inaugurated in 1926,.: & Smith, Inc., of Moore: used, a five iron to make ball never left 'the
the richest of races for
Haven. Some of the minground, rolling all the "#iree-year-old trotters "
the 1,25-yeard: drive.
ed rock would be sold to
has generated special
Hoff had shot an ace way to the green and inthe Army Corps of Enexcitement with thefavsome time ago on the to the hole.
gineers, and used to
SSffiSBSSSSftfg
protect banks of the Caloosahatchee River. Additional rock would be
stockpiled and sold by
Coastal, according to
the firm's
attorney,
This is one of a series of photographs of flora and fauna
Frank Bezoni, of Tamfrom
the floor of the Atlantic Ocean. The species were propa.
vided by members of the Florida Atlantic Ocean Sciences
Richard
Griffin,
Institute. AH plants and animals are native to the Boca Rapresident of the Lake
Okeechobee Fish and
ton area and may be seen by local skin and SCUBA divers.
Wildlife Advisory Council, voiced strong opposition to the mining
plans in a letter to the
Trustees dated Aug. 12.
"Any economic benefit derived from the
mining operations would
be overshadowed by the
detriments such operations would be to the
fish and wildlife of Lake
Okeechobee,"
Griffin
said. Ed Dail, Executive
Director of the FCD,
had previously registered disapproval of
the project in a letter
to Coastal Petroleum
dated July 26.
Lake Okeechobee has
been classified by the
State as a "Class 1"
water reservoir. This
is potable water supply.
Mining operations would
blanket
large areas
of the lake bottom with
sediment after remain-r
ing in suspension for
some
considerable
length of time.

Suzuki
makes It!

so make it Snzuki!
ROAD TESTA COLTAT:

JAN
BLOSER
IMPORTS
Palm Beach's
Largest Sports
Car and Sports
cycle City

508 5. Olive Street
W. Palm Beach, Fla.
Ph.833-6382

Boca Jet Boosters
8 P.M.
Mixed
Marion Vtalke 395-1427

THURSDAY
BocaHis&Her's 7 P.M.
, Mixed
Sue Brader 395-3086

FEIDAY
Businessmen's Hdcp.
7 P.M.
Carolyn C/eayer 395-2741
Openings Available
University Kings
Men's Scratch
Wed.'s 6:45 P,M.
3 men 160-170 average

395-5222
University
Bowl
BOCA RATON

m
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Schwind
takes UP
low net
Martha Schwind took
the low net tournament
for women at University
Park Country Club this
week with a score of
80.
Full handicap was u s ed in the regular weekly match.
Second place went to
Bunt
Somerville for
her score of 82.

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
5 0 0 stores coast to coast
Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300
?60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase
Expert watch repair

Shoppers
Haven
Pompano
941-5710

Open til
19 P.M.Nitely;

'TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS

I Superb dining, sparkling country
club setting, and the most
danceable music in Florida

Ralph Cliiek
and his Orchestra

Fran Schmall had low
putts for the day. She
used 31 in the 18-hole
round. Peg Pinault was
the chip-in winner.
Twenty ladies were
on the course.

I Nightly, exc. Mondays. Reservations: Nino 942-2533 '
LFamous Buffets, .Wed. and Sun. Luncheons Dailyj
Midway bet. Pompano
Beach and Deeriield
Beach. Z'A m i . west
of U.S. 1 on Sample Road.

COUNTRY CLUB

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

BOCRRflTOn

75e WEEKDAYS,
TILL 2:00 P.M.

Century-Fox Presents

Friday thru ThurS^
Aug. 23- 29

DorisDayRobertMorse 'Teny-Hiomas-MrickONeal;
Where Were
YOU When
The Lights
Went Out?"

Moss-draped oak trees frame a backwoods road in Florida

Take apsychedelic trip on a leaf
feeling as you drift s i lently along the almost
half - mile track. At
places you are 40 feet
above ground and at others only a few feet high.
The "Flite Leaf"
takes you on a swing
around the water's edge
and up over a pool which
forms a 60-fopt, c a s cading water fall, Florida's highest. Eventually, passengers will feel
that they are winging
along with birds, as the
car soon will pass
through an 85-foot aviary now nearing completion. Birds not only native to Florida but many
•collected from throughout the world will be
placed in the sanctuary.
" F l i t e " passengers
have two stations from
which they board and
alight from the cars.
At present 10 "leaves"
are in operation, but
five additional carriers
soon will be added. Cost
of the ride is 75 cents
for adults and 50 cents
for children up to 12.
The
Forest
Flite
monorail is the first of
'Griffin Has The Floor"
many new features being completed at RainVINYL bow Springs, which is
undergoing a multiCORK million - dollar - deFrom the
CARPET velopment.
monorail visitors have
a bird's eye view of
FORMICA the
many other proSANDING jects being unobtrusively hurried to compleFINISHING tion.

You don't have to go
psychedelic to enjoy
your own private happening in Florida.
Youcan drift away in
of your own and
feel as one with nature
gliding through the tree
tops on Florida's newest monorail, Rainbow
Spings_ Forest Flite
which has just opened
to the public at the famed attraction located
four miles north of DunU.S. Highway 41.
unusual ride even
has you flying on a leaf.
And, if your friends later question your credibility and think you actually have been on a
"far-out trip,"" you nave
documentary proof. You
are presented a button
which reads,' 'I flew on a
leaf."
leaf-shaped c a r s are designed to
hold only four passengers, giving that private

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

fREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210

seats have individual
portholes for viewing
fish and marine life five
feet below the water's
surface but a large, r e c tangular front window
affords a sweeping view
of
the fascinating
scenes.
The Rainbow Queen, a
double deck
sternwheeler which holds 60
passengers, soon will be
plying up and down the
Rainbow River. The
Queen will be berthed
at
Landing Village,
a replica of a Florida
river town of the mid1800's. A free raft ride
will be offered those
willing to cross over the

;

„

From Bnmcli to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes
cooked to older by world famous
§CHRAFFTS Chefs. On your next
evening out .include §CHRAFFT'S
COCKTAILS 524
4 TO 6 P.M.
OUR SPECIALTY

Gnar-oroileti Steaks
and Chops
Phone 395-4800

,. ..;_._•

FAMOUS DOOR
CHINESE RESTAURANT
In the COVE SHOPPING CENTER
DEERFIELD
Serving Lunch - Dinner - Late Supper
CLOSED MONDAY
Open Noon til Midnight
FOR RESERVATION OR TAKE OUT ORDERS - 399-5455

THE BEST BATCHES'"

Travel Agent Costs No

Steamship
Cruises

Tours
AirPme

Remember! Our popular seafood .Specials make dining varied and
deliciously different all summer long. So modestly priced, too.
you'll want to make it a special point to come by
the New England Oyster House every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
Grand eating . . . great value!
ALL-DAY SPECIALS — All served with French Fries or
Baked Potato, Hush Puppy, Corn Fritter, Cole Slaw, Rolls and Butter.

103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
BOCA RATON

PH. 391-0303

PUT A CHRISTMAS CRUISE

Docks along the water
front have been r e located so that the en-

FISH FEAST

AT THE TOP OF YOUR LIST

Wonderful fresh fish in season. Broiled or fried
to a golden crackling brown. All you care to eat.

i—

HARNESS
FANS:

RATE
330

DATE
Dec. 5

HAMBLETONIAN

RENAISSANCE - San Juan, St. Thomas,
Martinique, Barbados, Trinidad, LaGuaira,
Arvba, Bonaire, Port Antonio, Freeporf

14

450

CARMAN/A - S™ J"<">, $*• Croix, St.
Lucia, Barbados, Aruba, Kingston, Portau-Prince

Presented by

SUNWARD - Sf- Croix, St. Thomas

Dec. 21

Dec. 21

STELLA QCEANIS - Haiti, Jamaica,
Bonaire, Curacao, Colombia, Panama,
Guatemala, Mexico

15

14

570

575

FEDERICO C ^ Nassau, San Juan, St.
Thomas, Martinique, Barbados, Trinidad,
LaGuaira, Aruba, Cartagena, Panama,
Port-au-Prince

ARGENTINA - S™ Jv™, St. Thomas,
Barbados, Martinique, Curacao, Cristobal,
Kingston

For Information and Reservations Call Erin V, Gardner

pompano part
THE Vtfl

Tiny shellfish from
Chile... look like shrimp,
taste like lobster. Baked
in special au Gratin
sauce. Tempters!

BOAT AND CRUISE STOPS

570

Dec. 20
Dec, 21

LANGOSTINOS
AU GRATIN

RENAISSANCE - San Juan, St. Thomas,
Guadeloupe, Kingston, Curacao, Port
Antonio

16

today on

740 on the dial
FIRST HEAT-3 PM
SECOND HEAT-4 PM
additional heats, as needed,
each hour thereafter.

Choice of:

Erin Gardner advises that you book your
Christmas Cruise early for choice accommodations

Hear race reports of the

WSBR

PANAVISION®

U.Si 1 -BOCA RATON

Mow
cnafV H
f
New snack
bars
have
river.
been built on terraces
Adding to Marion overlooking the springs.
County's reputation as A modern restaurant
one of the nation's lead- with a view from the
ing thoroughbred cen- terrace also is being
ters will be a horse farm constructed.
Future
at the Springs. Quar- plans
include
gift
ter horses will be fea- shops and a 200-unit
tured in all phases of Rainbow Springs Inn.
their training and de- Visitors have the opvelopment. These hors- tion of purchasing indives now are being shown idual tickets to the v a r around the country and ious amusements or a
include many champ- package, discount ticket
ions. On the farm will for all features.
be a model barn, stud
Rainbow Springs is
barn, stud runs, pad- one of the nation's madocks and exhibition jor springs and issues
rings. Daily demon- approximately 659 milstrations of reining, lion gallons of water
eutting and roping will d a i l y . * .,,..:•
..••".-un-

be staged.

BANDOLERO!

..When
New York
became
"Fun
City"

's a thrill to get high
tire spring basin is open
to view. A new underwater fleet features
carpeted, air - conditioned boats, which passengers enter through
the front. Not only do

STEWART H A R M
GEORGE

395-1414
BOCA RATON TRAVEL
700 E. Palmetto ?k. Road

KING CRAB
NEWBURG

BAR-B-Q
SHRIMP

Fresh shrimp simmered in
Plump pieces
our special barbecue sauce.
of King Crab.
Served piping hot
Baked in rich wine
in casserole.
Newburg sauce.
Shrimply delicious!
Gourmet Dining!

Choice of:

e.

ANGLER'S PLATTER

BROILED COMBINATION

Includes shrimp, oyster,
clams, lobster tail, smelt,
crab claw, red snapper,
scallops, Enticing I

Scrumptious medley of red snapper,
swordfish, mackerel,, broiled in butter.
Served with baked potato-

PLATTER

Our well stocked bars dispense drinks with lavish care. Masterfully prepared
to enhance our seafood gourmet dishes. Choice wines, premium beers.
Ship Captain s Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday
Lunch and Dinner — 7 Days

Boca Raton-1701 N. Federal Hwy.- 395-8181
North Palm Beach-661 U.S. Hwy. #1-848-5245
West Palm Beach-7400 S. Dixie Hwy.- 582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,
North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach,
Sarasota, St. Petersburg,.
Orlando (Maitland), Cocoa Beach
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Faith takes command
of infantry squadron
Army
Lieutenant
Colonel John C. Faith,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold B. Faith of Boca
Raton, assumed command of the 1st Squadron of the 1st Infantry
Division's 4th Cavalry
near Phu Loi, Vietnam,
July 31.
Col. Faith was last
stationed at The Pentagon, Washington, D.C.
He holds three awards
of the Army Commendation Medal,
The colonel graduated in 1943 from West
Rockford High School,

Smoldering embers are all that remain of oak trees which once graced Palmetto Park road
right of way.

Conaway returns to
post at university
Joseph E. Conaway,
who resigned from the
faculty of Florida Atlantic University Aug.
31, 196.7, to take a position at Eastern State Illinois University, is r e turning to FAU Sept. 16.
An
instructor
in
speech and drama when
he first came to Florida Atlantic in 1964, Con-

Earl Anderson
Services were conducted Saturday for Earl
Anderson, 80,1125 S.W.
18th St., who died Wednesday.
Mr. Anderson came
to Boca Raton in 1958
from Valley Stream,
L.I., N.Y. He was a
member of First United
Methodist Church.
Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Eliot
Olsen, Boca Raton, Mrs.
Frank Silver, Valley
Stream; sisters, Mrs o
Eva Beaulieu, Mrs. Ruth
Fithian, Staten Island,
N.Y., five grandchildren
and one great grandchild.
Services were conducted at Kraeer Funeral Home followed by
burial in Boca Raton .
Cemetery.

Walter McKeag
Walter H. McKeag,
90, 201 N.E. Fifth Ave.,
died Wednesday.
Mr, McKeag came to
Boca Raton three years
ago
from
Roselyn
Heights, N.Y. He was
a member of New York
Rotary Club and Kedron Lodge, A and FM,
New York.
Survivors include his
daughter, Mrs. Lillian
Lake, Boca Raton; son,
Walter H. McKeag, Jr.,
S u m m i t , N.J.; two
grandchildren and three
great grandchildren.
Services and burial
will be in New York
Home in charge of local
arrangements.

Have you told
your wife the
things a widow
should know?

away will return to the
humanities faculty this
fall as assistant professor of English.
During
his
first
period at FAU he directed the Readers Theatre
which gave public presentations of plays, poetry readings, and other
literary forms of expression.
He a l s o
coached two prize winning delegations of students for competitive
offerings at the Annual
Florida Poetry Festivals. At one of these the
FAU
representatives
were the only ones in the
state to receive superior awards in all categories.
Rapid mechanization
of farming in Finland
has raised the number
of tractors to one per
55 acres of tillable land.

Jk

To serve as a guide, New York
Life has prepared a booklet
called "Death and Family Finances." Written by Donald I.
Rogers, author of Teach Your
Wile to Be a Widow, this booklet
discusses many subjects such as
survivors' benefits and death
certificates, as well as problems
that often arise concerning bank
accounts, safe deposit boxes,
estate taxes, property and various aspects of inheritance.
The time to read it is now.
To receive your free copy of
"Death and Family - Finances"
use the coupon below.

Begins Sept. 4th

RE61STER AUG. 26th
9 am till Noon
Pre Primer
Grades 1 -6
942-1414
BUS SERVICE
,395-3249

SncfuAing beauty

Set amid stately trees, lush landscaping, classic fountains and statuary, the
inspiring garden-type Mausoleum at Forest Lawn provide the dignity of above
ground burial in a noble resting place. We welcome your inspection at
any time. Pre-need selection offers family protection at lower
prices and wider choice of location. Write, call or visit for
color brochure and complete information.
Serving Broward and Paint Beach Counties

• • • * •

'•••
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12 inch Hassock Fan
MOVES 3200 CUBIC FEET OF AIR PER MINUTE $ 1 0 Q Q
STRONG-BEAUTIFUL-PORTABLE
Ll
nil

200 N . W . 24th STREET (3 BLOCKS WEST ©F DIXIE HIGHWAY)
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

HARDWARE

BELIER'S

FOREST LAWN MEMORIAL GARDENS

AND GARDEN SUPPLY
3198 NO. FEDEBAL HWY.,
BOCA RATON

TELEPHONE 942-1520

.
395-

When it comes to savings
only Two Banks in Boca
have all the percentages going
for you.

ft
per annum

Booklet discusses the financial aspects of death . . . could
save expense and heartache for
your wife and family
Would your widow know where
to turn in coping with the legal
and financial matters involved?
If someone asked you to help, do
you know what's entailed in "settling an estate"?

Rockford, 111., and r e ceived a bachelor's degree in 1947 from the
U.S. Military Academy
at West Point.

Cornerstone Christian School

Maximum legal rate
on passbook savings
Interest compounded
and paid quarterly

per annum

per annum

Minimum deposit
$1,000 and multiples
of $1,000

Minimum deposit
$5,000 and multiples
. of $1,000
Interest check mailed
monthly

For 3, G or 12 months
Interest paid quarterly

or at maturity

Free transfer of funds from anywhere in the U.S.

ROGER SHAUL
SPECIAL AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
525 N.E. 36th St.
395-3692

•fr

LIFE
H0SPITALI2ATI0N
ANNUITIES
Send free booklet "Death and
Family Finances."
Name
Age
Address

•

•
:

First Bank andTrust/University Nationai Bank
Two Banks in Boca

-—

FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON, N.A., ROYAL PALM ROAD AND S.E. FIRST AVENUE 395-4420 • A NATIONAL BANK

UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK OF BOCA RATON, FEDERAL HIGHWAY AND N. 40TH STREET 3S5
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It was

widest highway in the world in 1926
Editor's note: With IBM has
come many new residents who
show more than a bit of curiosity about their new found
home. Boca Raton has an interesting history, which dates
back to not more than 42 years
ago when a man by the name
of Addison Mizner wanted to
"build something that would
make Palm Beach look sick."
Mizner's plans were centered
around one long street which
he named " E l Camino Real."
The history of that street
was printed in the News two
years ago. For Boca Raton's
many new residents the history is reprinted here.

1900's.
"It was farm land owned
by Harry Chesebro. He raised
potatoes and vegetables on it,"
she added,
Chesebro sold the land to
Mizner,,
•
' Mizner, an architect who had
designed homes in Palm Beach,
decided to make Boca Raton the
"tropical paradise
of the
world."
He began his paradise by
building The RitzCarlton Cloisters, then he began his "Kings
Highway" or Royal Way or " E l

Camino Real."
The road began in a circle
around a fountain. The original
one presently standing between
the north entrance to Royal
Palm Yacht & Country Club
and the south entrance to what
is now called Boca Raton Hotel
and Club.
The 220 foot wide road continued down through Federal
Highway and ended at Dixie
Highway.
Thus what was termed the
widest highway in the world
also was the shortest.

West of Dixie Highway, the
road ran two lanes until eventually it was nothing but a sandy • trail in the palmetto.
There was a canal running
through the center of the "boulevard", Mizner liked to call
it.
But it didn't look at all like
Reddington's canal.
Some of the old timers r e member it as "more of a ditch
with cement sides."
At any rate, the Mizner
boulevard was touted as being
broader and better than Rio de
What Camino Real really looks like today.

By SANDY WESLEY

¥

There's a painting hanging
in Boca Raton City Hall. It's
reputed to be a painting of
Camino Real when it was first
designed by Addison Mizner.
Richard Jacob Reddington,
the artist, depicted a beautiful
bridged canal lined on both
sides with tall, graceful Royal
Palms.
The canal, supposedly, was
in the center of a 220 foot
wide, 20 laned highway, "El
Camino Real," the widest highway in the world back in 1926.
The picture was painted at
438 Nondota St., Toledo, Ohio, in
November, 1925.
It was shipped to Fort Lauderdale and received in Boca
Raton for repairs and retouches.
"El Camino Real," the road,
was completed in May, 1926.
Bill Lamb, one time city
manager of Boca Raton, found
out about the painting one day
when a young man came to his
office and asked him to find
the painting for him.
Apparently, the young man
was the son of the artist. Reddington, Jr., wanted to present
the painting to the city as a
gift, if it could be found.
The junior Reddington said
Ms father had last seen the
painting in an old City Service
Station.
"The only service station
I knew was Johnny Rickett's,"
Lamb said.
So Lamb walked over to the
station and asked Ricketts about
the painting.
"Sure, I remember an old
painting like that. I think it's
around
here
someplace,"
Ricketts said, as he rummaged through some discarded oil
cans and old tires.
Sure enough, there it was.
Now the painting hangs in the
City Hall.
The original size of the painting was 36 by 50.
On the back of the painting is the inscription "Survived the hurricane of 1926 and was
later damaged by fire,"
The painting was restored by
Reddington at 965 Berry St.,
Toledo, in July, 1951, and shipped back to be hung in the Boca
Raton City Hall.
Visitors to the City Hall usually get the impression that the
painting is of Camino Real.
The only problem . is,
Camino Real never looked like
the painting according to old
timers in town. The road also
was not complted until May,
1926 almost a year after the
painting was completed.
Depicted in the painting are
red roofed houses and Royal
Palms gracing a clear blue canal which looks more like Avenida Biera Mar, which stretches
around Botafogo Bay in Rio De
Janiero, after which "El Camino Real" was patterned.
The painting is an artist's
conception of what Camino Real
was supposed to look like, but
never did.
What was Addison Mizner's
Camino Real like before the
Mizners knew it?
"There was no Camino
Real," according to Mrs.
Charles Raulerson, a woman
w ho came to Boca Raton with
her family during the early

Janiero's.
.It. also boasted indirect illumination, a product of brother Wilson Mizner's experience
as a Broadway playwright. Wilson, who was one of the officers of Addison's Mizner Development Corporation, is supposed to have lit the road from
the wings using concealed lights
in the curbs in place of lampposts.
Mizner's dream also included electrically driven gondolas sailing down the blue waters of the Grand Canal of Venice, as he called it.
«* He hads'one
^
f
e
over from Venice...
A start, but that's where it
ended.
The late Harley Gates used to
chuckle when he remembered
how the blue waters in the canal kept getting muddier and
muddier,
Mizner cursed the water, and
the Gondola was left to rot
on the side of the road.
Then came the bust of 1926
and Mizner lost everything.

What Camino Real was supposed to look like

In 1927 Clarence H, Geist
bought the bankrupt Mizner
property and other land for
about $4,000,000 through Gates'
Real Estate Office,,
It is generally believed that
Geist filled in the canal and
made Camino Real East look
the way it does today.
One old timer said she didn't
think Mizner could have filled
in the canal himself.
•' 'It was a part of his dream
and he had hoped that he could
somehow get the muddy waters to turn blue,"
The problem?
He •was bucking the Atlantic Ocean. Waters from the
ocean kept backing into the
canale Thus the muddy waters.
Geist built onto the Cloisters
and changed its name to Boca
Raton
Club.
It w a s
also during Geist's reign at the
club that the first three houses were built on Camino Real.
The first building, other than
the club, to be built on Camino
(Continued on Page 3B)

MORTGAGE MONEY
So whether your home financing needs be
small or large... think first of First Federal,
the institution that continues to provide a
stabilizing and permanent influence on the
residential growth of the area.

MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federal—
because First Federal thinks MOREof YOU !

FIRST
FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
Ed Earnhardt
VICE PRESIDENT &
BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

of Delray Beach

BOCA RATON

DELRAY BEACH

60! N. Federal Hwy.
Phone395-2121

645 E AtlanticAve.
Phone 276-6311

TICKETS JHOVI
BALTIMORE COLTS
vs DOLPHINS
August 31st
8P.M.
Orange Bow!

,
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ANN LANDERS

His fishing story sounds fishy

.Father and daughter, .Aaron and Edith Stern

FA U loses young math whiz,
and MSU gains an instructor
Florida Atlantic University has lost its
youngest student and
math genius to Michigan State University.
Edith Stern was graduated from FAU when
the term ended Wednesday with a B.A. degree
in math. She had just
turned 16 the Friday before.
The young math whiz
will work toward her
doctorate's in math and
teach two classes at
MSU. "The classes will
probably be algebra,"
she said.
At any rate Edith, who
has studied at FAU with
men and women four to
six years her senior,
will teach math to men
and women seven and
eight years her senior
at MSU.
• ...
She has no qualms
about her chores. "By
the time a person is in
college he or she should
be able to learn from
anyone no matter what
the age of the instructor. I might have trouble
if I were teaching high
school students, but I'm
not looking for trouble
from the college students," she said,
Edith first became
known to the world when
her father almost landed in jail for taking her
out of junior high school

and placing her in junior
college, without
a high school education.
It is her father, in
fact, who began schooling her from infancy.
He's written a book
about his work with her
and his theory about
education. The book is
titled "Making of a Genius."
Basically his theory,
which he applied to Edith
and presently is applying to his son David,
is that education should
begin at birth and one
should always grow in
education. He began educating Edith when she
was an infant and has
never ceased0
"At the age of three
or four
a child can
' adapt more readily and
is more observant than
he would be at seven or
eight," he said.
Edith's father said he
schooled her in the liberal arts more than in
the science and math
field. "She's probably
the only math student with a wide liberal
arts background."
"She branched into
math on her own," her
father said.
"It came easy to me
and I liked it," she said.
Her father said that he
encouraged her interest
in math "because I

Q. 'Where ARE all the Interesting People? I moved
to South Florida six months
ago, f u l l y expecting the
nmch-flannted glamour life
of the Gold Coast — new
friends, amusing things to
do. Instead I have found
people terribly aloof, selfish,
and self-centered.

Q. You were a g u e s t
speaker at a recent charity
luncheon I attended. Did I
detect a British accent? I'd
expected a man named Roberto to be Latin.

A. Thre are probably more
"Interesting People" here
per square yard than in any
community its size in the
nation, because this is truly
a cosmopolitan area, made
up of a cross section of
people from everywhere, and
all walks of life.

A. The closest I come to
being Latin i» through my
S p a n i s h maternal grandfather, for whom I was
named. My 'Other forebears
were English-Irish, German
and Holland Dutch — which
I guess makes me a valid
American.

When you m e e t new
people, what do you do and
say to interest THEM? Remember, people—like water
—seek their own level. Have
you worked at m a k i n g
YOURSELF "interesting"? I
think of George Bernard
Shaw's'recipe: "This is the
true joy in life, *&« being
used for a purpose recognized by yourself . . . the
being a mighty force of Nature instead of a feverish
little selfish clod of ailments
and grievances complaining

that the world will not devote itself to making you
happy."

My s p e e c h has been
learned through study, as
EVERYTHING in life must
be learned. Proper speech is
the mark of a cultivated
person, the world over. It is
very much a part of the total
"image" on* projects.
My language schools teach
English, as well a* Spanish,
French and German. I would
be less than a good representative for these language
courses if I did not speak as
well as I possibly can.

Roberto will be glad lo answer your questions.
For the best letters received for this column,
you can win, without obligation, _
A COMPLIMENTARY $50 COURSE
IN. DANCE, LANGUAGE, OR CHARM.
Write Roberto Today
ROBERTO'S SCHOOLS OF
DANCE, LANGUAGES
& CHARM
2737 E Oakland Park Boulevard
Fort lauderdale/565-0396 and
140 N. Fed. Hwy.; Boca Raton/395-8635

didn't want her to be my
shadow. She has acquired the best of both the
scientific and liberal
arts world," he said.
At fourteen, when
most girls are still in
junior high school, Edith
was enrolled at Florida
Atlantic University. Enrolling Edith in FAU was
another part of Stern's
plans for her. "I wanted
her far enough away so
she could stand on her
own two feet yet close
enough so she could
come horns and I could
supervise her.
MSU is another step
towards making Edith
more her own person.
She won't be close
enough to Florida to be
supervised byher father,
but she's planning on being home for Christmas.
She claims that adjusting to FAU was not
hard for her. "No harder than it would be for
an average 20 year old."
She said she was accepted by the students
after a few days of what
she termed "defense
mechanism."
She's not expecting it
to be any different
in Michigan," except
the weather will be colder."

Try tasty
cake pudding
Here is a tasty recipe for a delightful cake
pudding made with rich
and flavorful
pitted
dates. You'll need the
following ingredients to
make enough for ten
people:
21/2 cups well drained
crushed pineapple
lcup chopped walnuts
lcup pitted dates,
halved crosswise
1/2 cup all-purpose
flour
1 teaspoon baking
powder
*
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla
extract
3/4 cup granulated
sugar
3 egg whites, stiftly
beaten
Grease a 13"x9"x2"
baking dish. Combine
pineapple, dates and
nuts. Next, combine
flour, baking dish. Bake
at 325 degrees F. for
35 minutes. Serve warm
or cold with ice cream,
if desired.

Dear Ann Landers:
Every Saturday morning
for the past month my
husband has been getting up at 5:30 a.m. to
go fishing — he said.
He always comes home
the following day at noon
—with beautiful fish and
a report on what a great
time he had. I was especially pleased because the fish were
cleaned and I didn't have
the mess in my kitchen.
This morning I was
turning his pockets inside out before I put
the pants in the washer and I ran into a
receipt for $6 worth of
pike from a local market. The fish was purchased last Saturday.
My husband has been
telling me he goes fishing with two buddies.
Now I wonder if the
three of them are up
to something or is it
just my husband and he
is lying about the other
two fellows. Should I
check with their wives?
What does this smell
like to you?
Dear Ag: It smells
fishy. But keep it in the
family, please. Calling
the wives will not improve the aroma.
Give your husband the
receipt and tell him it
was not necessary for
him to buy fish if his
luck was bad. He'll love
you for letting him off
the hook — and there
just might be a chance

New note in
decorating
Window shades, without curtains or draperies, can create a new
note in decorating.
They come in a wide
range of new colors,
textures and designs,
and can be used in a
decorating show
all
their own. There are
moire patterns, candy
stripes,! texture effects
such : as shantung and.,
woven - reed, and a
rainbow range of colors.
Decorative t r i m m i n gs
range from
ready-made fringes and
braids to do-it yourself appliques and designs. Brass curtain
rings and plastic butterflies make unusual
custom pulls.
There's
versatility
and decorative impact,
in the new installation
ideas: the up-and-down
types have shades at the
bottom and the top that
pull to meet in the middle. There's a "bottoms Up" type installed
at floor or sill level
with cords for easy side
operation. If you want
to be adventurous, try a
single color at one end
and a candy stripe at the
other, or other suitable
combinations.
D o u b l e installation
shades can allow both
filtered light and complete room darkening at
the same window. This
type might be just the
thing for nurseries.
Nowadays, shades offer more variation in
light control. The translucent shades, from
sheer to not-so-sheer
allow gently filtered
light as well as privacy, while the opaque
types are completely
light -• proof but sans
the unsightly dark backings we had in the past.
Beside shades on
windows, they can call
attention
to French
doors, disguise closet
shelves and perhaps
perform other imaginative decorative functions.

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For CorrsiHiation
Phone 399-7033
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DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

she is making me do
it because she thinks I
Dear Ann Landers: owe her something on
Please print this letter account of she took me
for every adopted kid in in."
I realize now how
the United States. I wish
I had seen a letter like wrong I was and how
this when I was young- much time I wasted feeling sorry for myself.
er.
When I was five years My parents were wonold,
1 learned
I derful and they were
was adopted. After that wise to insist that I
I always figured I was do my share of the work
getting a raw deal. When in the house. I have an
my half-brother got his adopted friend who is a
way I always thought. mess because her par"Sure, he is their real ents bent over backchild and they love him wards to make sure she
more than they love me. didn't feel "imposed
That's why I get treat- upon."
Please print this,
ed so rotten."
Ann.
It would be a real
When my mother asked me to go to the store, favor to thousands of
or babysit, or iron the kids who need to see it.
dishtowels, I was sure —WISED UP AND GLAD
she was taking advant- OF IT
age of me because I was
Dear Wised Up: And
adoptedo I remember
saying to myself, "That I'm glad, too. Thanks
should be her job, but for an excellent letter.
that he is not guilty.

• 5.

Dear Annj Landers:
My finance has a 13year-old son who came
to live with him last
year. His ex-wife has
had the boy: for seven
years and says she can't
handle him. The boy has
stolen
thi4gs
from
school lockers and r e cently he took a teacher's purse. This boy
has plenty of • money (too
much), which he gets
from his grandparents.
Why does he steal? What
can be done about it?
-PUZZLED MARYA
Dear Makya: Many
kids steal because they
feel unloved. The objects they steal are substitutes for thelovethey
need and do not get. At
this point the boy needs
psychiatric care in addition to some time and
attention from at least
one of his parents.
Too many i couples go

from
matrimony to
acrimony. Don't let
your marriage flop before it gets started. Send
for Ann Landers' booklet, "Marriage — What
To Expect." Send your
request to Ann Landers
in care of your newspaper enclosing 50 cents
in coin and a long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346,
Chicago, 111.
60 65 4, enclosing a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
One of Japan's medical giants was Dr. Sa-.hachiro Hata, who in.
collaboration with germen physician Paul Ehrlich discovered salvarsan, the specific for
syphilis.
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Monday, Aug. 26
Dressmaking, community center, 9:30 a.m.
Needlecraft, community center, 9:30 a.m.
Debbie-Rand shop bd. meeting, shop office, 10
a.m.
Corsage class, garden center, 10 a.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts., 1p.m.
Jet's football practice, pony league field, 6:30p.m.
Judo Instr. for adults, community center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7:15 p.m.
Progressive Bridge class, community center, 7:30
p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, scout hut, 7:30 p.m.
Brotherhood of St. Gregory's, parish hall, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 27
Debbie-Rand ways and means, shop office, 10 a.m.
Job Corps, neighborhood center, 162 W. Palmetto
Park Rd., 10 a.m.
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon
County legal aid, neighborhood center, 1:30 p.m.
County public health nursing and immunization clinic, neighborhood center, 214 p.m.
Piano instr., community center, 3 p.m.
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30 p.m.
Migrant legal aid, neighborhood center, 6:30 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Pre~sbyterian Church,
7 p.m.
Oil-painting, community center, 7:30 p.m.
Taxle tennis for adults, community center, 7:30
p.m.
Liquid embroidery community center, 7:30 p.m.
Ceramic instr., scout hut, 7:30 p.m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
BPO Does drove 173, 140 N. W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 28
Story Hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library,
9 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, scout hut, noon
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12-15
p.m.
Tap and ballet instr a , community center, 3 p.m.
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N. W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First
Meyhodist Church 8.-30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 29
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
a.mo
Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 a.m.
Royal
Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's 12:15 a.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. 1

30 DAY FREE TRIAL

p.m.
I
practice, pony league field, 6:30
Jet's
football:
p.m.
Table tennis {or adults, community center, 7:30
P.m..

i

•

Friday, Aug. 30
Duplicate bridge game, community center, 12:30
p.m.
•
WWI Vets officers, scout hut, 1:30 p.m.
Veterans service, American Legion hall, 2 p.m.
Jets football jpractice, pony league field, 6:30
p.m.

* •

•

Golf instr., community center, 7:30 p.m.
Jet boosters, scout hut, 7:30 p.m.
v
Saturday, Aug. 31
Junior chess masters, community center, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10
a

.

m

.

••-.

\••••

Judo, community center, 1 p.m.
Guitar instr., community center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, scout hut, 1:30 p.m.
Teen dance, community center, 8 p.m.
Daily: shuffleboard courts, 1-5, 7-10 p.m. (Sunday, 6-10 p.m.); beaches, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.,
tennis courts,, sun-up - 10 p.m.; Kiddie Korral
and picnic area.

Textured 14K gold bridal
duo. HisS42.5Q Hers $37.50

leads
andGVV^d-GLoK
lea<fis to Zafeg
Beautifully ryiatched
14K gold wedding bands.

I
andjpolished 14K
I gdUduo.
?
I

His $29.95 Hers $17.50

GARAGE DOOR OPERATOR
Have a Genie for your family tonight. Enjoy rt for 30
days — absolutely free! Genie adds value, convenience
and protection to your home. Genie opens your garage
door and floods the interior with light. When you're
ready, Genie closes the door and focKs it. AH at the
touch of a button! Call and get the facts today.

You'll like Genie, too.
Genie keeps you in the
driver's seat!
The A L L I A N C E
Manufacturing Co., Inc.

Tweive diamonds in
matched 14K gold bands.
$82.50 each

Engraved star design in
14K gold duo.
His $42.50 Hars $37.50

Convenient Terms

Tweive diamonds in fluted
14K gold bands. $150 each

Illustrations Enlarged

Alliance, Ohio

GERALD VANCE
DISTRIBUTOR
Sales-Service Installation

Cantino Square
Shopping Center
395-7380

,

Weight Watchers,, First Federal Savings and
Loan Association, 7:30 p.mo
Ballroom dancing, community center, 7:30 p.m.
Jaycees, Whiteford bldg., 8 p.m.

Shoppers Jiavm, Pompano Beach

•ft

Around the Town

Cool thoughts
\
the home of Mrs „ Robert sister-in-law of Mrs.
Weigman, wife of the Paul H. Wright. The
It was all of one de- dean of college of ed- Raff els' were entertained
by friends of the Wrights
gree hotter in New York ucation.
at cocktail parties plus
Other
events
planned
City than it was in Boca
trip to Lion Country.
Raton last week, ac- for the year include a aThis
is the Raffels' sixth
"Know
Your
College"
cording to our always
to Boca Raton and
right weatherman. And night Oct. 29. Dean trip
looking forward
a majority of the Weigman will speak at they're
to
retiring
here.
the
meeting
slated
for
citizens of New York
7:30
p.m.
in
Henderson
City do not enjoy air
November
School. Next will come
conditioning.
a
progressive
dinner
There. Does that
wedding set
make you feel a bit cool- Dec. 6.
For 1969 the club's
er? You're right. It
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
calendar calls for a
doesn't me either.
Murphy,
161 N.W. 12th
patio
lunch
Feb.
14
in
the
Would it help any to
Ave.,
announce
the enhome
of
Mrs.
William
P.
think about those cool
of
their
October evenings that Dome and a dessert gagement
and
election
of
officers
daughter,
Patricia
Ann,
will be coming along
soon? Hra? Oh well, let's May 24 in Dutch Pantry. to Brian Edward WilEnd of the summer for liamson, Young, Ausnot think about Septemsome folks, like Nancy tralia.
ber.
The bride-elect was
Unless, that is, we Maull, daughter of
Mayor
and
Mrs.
Harold
graduated
from Sea\
It might be an early beginning or just a break in the long
conducting church affairs in Boca Raton during the absence
think about September
High School,
\ hot summer. Whatever it's termed, it was a coffee honoring of Bishop and Mrs. A. Ervine Swift, who are touring Europe.
in terms of the stiring Maull, means leaving crest
of life and beginning of home. Nancy will attend attended Palm Beach
Rev. and Mrs. C. Robert Swift, held at the home of Mr. and Chatting with Mrs. McKenzie (center) are Mrs. Lloyd Johnactivities in Boca Raton. University of Illinois in Junior College and UniMrs. Paul McKenzie that brightened last week. The coffee,
son, Rev. Swift, Mrs. Swift and Rev. Lloyd Johnson, assisWe've
come to the con- Chicago, where she'll versity of Florida.
for members of St. Gregory's Episcopal Churehwomen, came
tant pastor at St. Gregory's,
Her fiance attended
clusion that the only study toward a master's
at the end of a month long stay for the Swifts who have been
St. Patrick's College in
place to find action in : degree in philosophy.
Goulburn, Australia and
our town is around the
pool and near the ca- Makes no difference was graduated from
College,
banas at Boca Raton whether it's hot in sunny Christian
Hotel and Club Cabana Florida it's still a good Young, Australia. He
place for vacationers, presently is employed
Club.
by a southern California
Which reminds us. it seems.
shipping firm.
Vacationers
this
time
orange,
red
and
yellow
of
spring
are
caught
in
Driven
by
the
hotel
"Watch your hsels!" harmony, they point out. crystal buttons decor- the brilliantly colored on heels, tips, and bows. lately? Looks like they were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
A November wedding
If any one of the three ate another shoe with
— That's the word from
is
planned.
W.
RaffeU
brother
an
This
Levine
collection
p
a
t
e
n
t
leather
used
really
mean
to
have
the
Herbert and Beth Levine is out of proportion, the full toe. This, in ele- throughout the collec- brings to mind the Pari- Great Hall completed on
entire look is threaten- gant white patent, is on
this year.
sian mannequin Trilby, time for the opening. Sunday, August 25, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS 3B
t h e handsome Click tion. Beth Levine en- who
ed.
The dynamic shoedssaid of her left foot
dorses green in all its
gning team, who r e - Today, no other facet Last. Herbert Levine paint box shades, hot that there was no other
September means the
endy acquired a Coty of a woman's costume believes in the feminine
purple with mauve foot in all Paris quite get down to business
Special Award for creat- reveals her fashion I.QO look of the open shank pink,
like
it,
except,
perhaps,
ing the look of the leg, more perceptibly than D'or say pump and in- nuances, and splashes her right one. There is part of school and the when
ready to. get down
have added a new dimen- the look of her legs and terprets it in black patno other collection quite getting
to
business
part of acsion to good leg looks feet. That's the firmly ent touched with jet at
as pacesetting as this tivities.
the
throatline.
held
opinion
of
the
Leby the new shapes and
one — except, perhaps,
Florida Atlantic Uniheel heights developed vines. In fact, Beth contheir next one.
Herbert
and
Beth
LeTURN TO THE FIRM
versity
College of Edsiders
the
shape
of
the
for their summer 1968
win new laurels with
ucation Woman's ClubBEST QUALIFIED
shoe more -important vine
collection.
e a c h collection; they
my that's a long oneLike the cost of living, than the shape of t h e also reveal their unique
will start the season off
are going up to a dress.
talent for tongue-inSept. 28 with a welcome
surprising 2, and even
the shape of the cheek innovations, such
coffee. The coffee will
I n BOCA B A T O N ,
2-1/2 inches, from the s hAnd
as "Instant Grass" in
o
e
begins
with
a
be
held at 10 a.m. in
currently popular 1-1/2 knobby toe look ex- this collection. Based on
inch -height. They are pressed in the important
Miss Barbara Reina backless wood clog,
the key to the look of new
ert
the daughter of Mr.
the
"grass"
spring
back
pump introtoday, Herbert Levine ducedstrap
and Mrs. William G.
with each step. A small
in
patent
in
this
comments.
Reinert, 1601 N.W. Sevcollection. Finely cut gold bug on the heel is
GOURMET DINNER MENU
New heels are broadenth St., has been acmaking its way to the
Complete Dinner Six Dollars
cepted
by Bauder
er, some have squared
verdant "forest" above.
or
LEDOME
College for the double
backs or a straight inMiss Winters
COCKTAILS
A" LA CARTE
DINNER
major program beginThe famous Levine
g e r side. The spring
PENTHOUSE FLOOR
FROM 5 P.M.
5-30-11 P.M.
ing September.
boot is now an estabv e r s i o n of the lucite
Reservations
lished part of every colheel, a famous Levine
Miss Reinert will be
Suggested: 525-3303
lection. Made of featheroriginal, is the work of a
studying fashion mer(Closed Sundays)
light materials, it can
sculptor and is formed
chandising and profesCobey Lou
3
3
3
SUNSET
DRIVE
be
wprn
,,3l£
das
wiffiout
AWARDS
from clusters of sculpsional ;... modelings ,and^
At Thv Piano
5-STAR
:
..HOLIDAY
lrfi:o
beihg.:: ihotV".-,' fffi Suites TDr;: ^
tured.-lucite. •_.-• ..„"-'
P
.plans a career .in-that
From « PM.
MAGAZINE
MOBIL GUIDE
walking ontfappecJ'atr,' W: Winters, Bristol, field upon graduation.
The Levines tell their
s
a
y
s
Beth
Levine.
story in the fresh langConn., announce the enuage of new lasts, new
gagement
of their
There's a Levine boot daughter,
colors, new silhouettes.
Jayne, to
for
all
seasons
and
one
Shoes, stockings and
Howard
Ross
Justice II,
spring version has an
mlines must relate to
open toe. It's done in son of Mr. and M r s .
he , another in perfect
shiny black and white Howard R. Justice,
stretch fabric and fits Deerfield Beach forMiss Feddern
close to the leg.
merly of Boca Raton,
All the fresh prisms
Miss Winters grad(Continued from iB)
Parents
tell
uated from
Bristol
Real was built by MizTo prepare Amadine schools, and Hood Colner. ;
sauce for fish, vegeta- lege, Frederick, Md.
It was an administrables or leftover meat,
Her fiance attended
tion building for the
Mr. and Mrs, Carl melt 1 tablespoon but- Staunton Military AcadDevelopment A. Feddern Jr., 301 N.E. ter in saucepan. Add 1/4 emy and the University
p Later the build- Fifth St., announce the cup sliced almonds; stir of Miami.
. MA t
It i s always smart to disive safely
ing was converted into engagement of their until almonds are lightThe wedding will be
but especially now that school
living quarters for club daughter, Carlene Ann, ly browned. Add 1/2 cup held Oct. 5 in Immanhelp.
to Zane Lowell Emer- butter. Stir in 1 teas- uel Lutheran Church,
starts soon. Be alert for youngThe five buildings son, son of Mr. and poon onion juice, 1 tea- Bristol.
sters darting out into the street,
still stand amidst the Mrs0 William Emerson,
spoon finely cut chives,
Australia's
capital,
and be sure your car is Jn safe
new; homes and con-4147 N.E. Second Ave.
1 tablespoon lemon Canberra, has had a dydominums and stores on
Miss Feddern is a juice. Heat to boil- namic
driving condition.
growth since the
Camino Real; the three June graduate of Boca ing point, stirring gent- mid-1940s.
It,is inhouses, the living quar- Raton High School and ly. Add 1/4 teaspoon creasing by more
rs- for hotel help, and is presently, employed
salt, 1/4 teaspoon pep- 10 per cent a year than
and
minating the whole at First Bank and Trust per. Makes about 3/4 at present has more than
scei?e. Boca Raton Hotel Co.
cup.
100,000 residents.
and Club..
Her fiance is serving
Camino Real's dream in the U.S. Army
LISTEN TO YOUR
finally has become a stationed at Fort Knox,
RADIO DURING
reality.
Ky.
By SANDY WESLEY

Inside world of fashion

Will study
fashion

Engagement
is announced

Camino Real

of betrothal

HEAVY TRAFRIG
HO.URS.FOR
"SAFE DRIVliNG"
TIPS

Whit@¥@r Y®yr Tssfe

..

STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS

Elegant plains or
exciting p r i n t s -•I- you'll find the
•;'exactly r i g h t "
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for m a k i n g M l
length, regular or
traverse, from SI.98
yd.

Let Us Help You Choose the Mutual
Fund Best Suited to Your Investment
Objectives. Our Account Executives
are Well Informed and will Serve You
with Unbiased Advice.

We s e r v i c e and
maintain f r e e of
charge every drapery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.
Gpen Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5

Draping-'.the' CoW £ *

1

Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
. -^ --^.
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach
*
1603 S.E. 3rd COURT—PHONE 399-2837

LAIRD, BISSELL S MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvido Building

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

Sponsored by

COVE MARINA
1755 S.E. 3rd COURT
COVi SHOPPING CENT1R
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.

and brought to you by

740 ON
YOUR
RADIO DIAL
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Credits by video

Business course is offered
The busy student and
the busy executive who
would postpone their
dinner, or forego it entirely in order to get
in more study or work
will find time for both
this fall in a joint venture of Florida Atlantic
University
and
WTHS-TV.
FAU and Channel 2
have joined forces to
present a new course,
*' Marketing Manage ment:/' designed to give
both business students
and businessmen a new
perspective on the complex structure of modern business.
The televised mar-

keting course, to be given on both a credit and
non - credit basis, will
be aired Monday through
T h u r s d a y Beginning
Sept. 23, from 6:30 to
7 p.m.
Marketing Management will be offered for
credit (four hour) or
non-credit through the
FAU Division of Continuing Education. The
series includes forty
lectures designed to
stimulate interest and
learning, a programmed
guide and instructional
manual (GAIM) to assist in note taking and
to provide review for
each lecture, and a text-

book tolend in-depth de- ing business decisions;
scriptive material and emphasis on the beto complement the lec- havior of cost - volumetures and GAIM. Non- revenue and profit; discredit enrollees will be cussion of depreciation,
given a certificate of cost - of - capital and
completion
on con- the decision process;
clusion of the course. the use of market and
operations
research;
Marketing Manage- and th e latest concepts
product,
ment will afford the stu- concerning
dent or businessman an price, promotion and
opportunity to expand distribution plus a new
his knowledge in the approach to consumer
comfort of his own liv- behaviour.
Credit enrollment is
ing room and will feature: lectures on the $12o00 per credit hour,
business
environ - plus books, and nonment; an introduction to credit enrollment is
the systems approach; $20,00, and includes the
a review and analysis of guide and instruction
legal constraints affect- manual but not the textbook. For information
on credit enrollment
contact
Mrs.
Mary
Parker in the registrar's office at FAU.
For non-credit enrollment contact the office
of continuing education.

Gold Coast wins top
honors for facilities

Boca Raton was represented among more
than 400 South Florida municipal officers and
truck equipment figures attending the opening
of a new sales and service facility by one of
the state's leading distributors of truck equipment for municipal users. Attending were (second from right and right) Len Harris, City of

Boca Raton purchasing agent, and Lou Bukk,
the city's superintendent of garage. With them
are (left) Maurice Nanoia of All-Florida Sanitation in Hollywood, and Lewis Jones, municipal sales manager for the host company,
Tom Wood Equipment Corp.

Chase wins top honor

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS!

in sales competition

We Are Now Manufacturing
and Giving IMMEDIATE
Delivery on

Keith G. Chase, district manager of Eoca
Raton for the Franklin
Life
Insurance Co.,
Springfield, fll0, received the special Top Hat
Club Award for outstanding
sales performance during the
month.
Chase» received special recognition from
Company
President

WINDOW SILLS
DOBY BRICK and SUPPLY
395-2700

See Boca Raton's
MOST BEAUTIFUL MODEL HOMES
5&&T~\
••or

i' ill H

i ^
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fiPTIONAL SCtBWED
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BEDROOMS.

*Prices for homes on your lot anywhere from Pompano to Boynton, inclusive. We have]
plenty of choice lots available in Boca Raton.
MODELS AT CORNER S.W. 9rh A V & & S.W. 3 r d ST., BOCA RATON

DeMARCO-BUILT HOMES
CARRY A FULL
5-YEAR GUARANTEE
lU i iR_tun ,i

The scientific name of
the black grouper is mycteroperca bonaci.

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
Why not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and securities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER

III MODEL SIS 2 VERSIOMS

2

George E. Hatmakerfor
one month sales exceeding $100,000 of permanent life insurance.
A 13-year veteran
with
Franklin
Life,
Chase was named general agent in 1959. In
1965 he was chosen the
"Salesman of the Year"
for his division,, He is
a life and qualifying
mem'per of the 1968
Franklin Million Dollar
Conference, the
company's organization
of
million - dollara - year sales producers.

Florida's Gold Coast
has more "outstanding"
hotels, motels and r e sorts than any other
area in the nation, according to the American
Automobile
Association's field representatives.
Of the 11,039 accommodations listed in the
AAA's Tour Books, only
36 are rated "outstanding." Eight of them are
on the Gold Coast, one
in Boca Raton.
The AAA has four
classifications for accommod ations:
good,
very good, excellent,
and outstanding. To be
listed at all in the Tour
Books, an establishment
must meet stringent r e quirements of comfort,
and cleanliness and good
management.
Eleven million AAA
members are assured
that hotels listed in their
Tour Books have been
thoroughly
inspected
and approved by AAA
field
representatives.
Inspections do not stop
after an establishment
is listed; field representatives make periodic inspections to make
sure that standards of
listed
establishments
are upheld.
- Five of the "outstanding"
accommodations
£ ? on Miami Beach,
x. re than in any other •
city. San Francisco is
second with four hotels
given the top rating.
Here are the establistments in Florida

r

All Structural Materials
& Workmanship

INCORPORATED
Royal Palm Plaza
Soca Raton, Florida

which are included in
the one-third of one per
cent of all U.S. accommodations rated by
AAA which are considered "Outstanding": .
Boca Raton Hotel &
Club, Boca Raton; Pier
66 Hotel, Fort Lauderdale;
Doral Hotel &
Country Club, Miami;
Americana Hotel, Carillon
Hotel,
Doral
Hotel - on - the - Ocean,

Clark named
to academy
Edward F. Clark III,
17, son of Mr. Edward
F. Clark Jr. of Boca
Raton, has been appointed a cadet at the U.S.
Coast Guard Academy,
New London, Conn.
As a fourth classman
he is scheduled to attend summer training
and participate in a
training cruise aboard
the Coast Guard Cutter
Eagle, America's only
four masted military
training bark.
Upon graduation from
the Academy he will be
awarded a bachelor of
b
g
be commissioned an ensign in the U.S. Coast
Guard.
He will be a part of a
team responsible for a
wide variety of assignments
including the
safety of life and property at sea and on Federal waterways.
Washington—The Internal Revenue Service
has a special form,
1040X, for people who
forgot an important deduction on this year's
income tax. The form
takes little paperwork
and can be used to gain
a refund lost due toforgetfulness or failure to
understand a legitimate
deduction.

1TVENUS HOMES
ITVENUS, altering new homes for those
who demand the very best at reasonable
prices.
Now builfpa, in Tunison Palms, Lake
Floresta, l l l m e t t o Park Terrace, Boca
Square; Esfcftes Section and Golden Harbor (water-lfo^nt). Some 3 and 4 bedroom
homes for immediate deli very or will custom build tolsult on your lot or ours.
All homesfinclude: Homesite -Wall to
Wall
Ca rpf ti n g - Built- in Ran ge-- D i shwasher--Fu||y-sodded lot—with or without pool—sc||ened porches and patios-Luxury alllfelectric kitchens and much
much morelf
Consult ojur Planning & Sales Depart-,
ment for yo|jr needs. No Obirgafionl

r.t!
APP«»nce»
sunned « . g p k « Boc
" « « Supplied
APPLIANCE CO!
Md Strviud
Sarvictd a
By ¥ 1 0 3
» RMon—Pomi

DeMARCO & SONS, Ine.
DESIGNERS •

BUILDERS •

DEVELOPERS SINCE 1919

TELEPHONES 399-4300

•

395-4300

appliance com> /

itvenus

DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. 1st Ave., Boca Raton, Fia.
395-1211 399-5453 Miami 944-1912

Pan American Resort
Hotel and Fontainebleau
Hotel, all on Miami
Beach.

Steele named
to new post
Gordon Steele of Boca
Raton has • become the

Broward

111 Duplex
LOTS
Excellent Location

LAKE FLORESTA
CORNER LOT
Excellent Terms

County area

director of Mr. Carpet,
Inc., rug cleaning firm
with headquarters in
Fort
Lauderdale.
Steele's operation will
be known as "Mr. Carpet of Broward County,
Inc." with offices and
service quarters located on East Oakland Park
boulevard,
Steele formerly served as Southeast Florida representative of the
Mohawk Carpet Coo He
is a native of High Point,
N.C.

OUTSTANDING
APARTMENT SITE
LOCATION
Zoned R-3, Close
to Golf Course - F.A.U
- /BM.
Call

CROSBY W, ALLEY
21 S.E. 3rd St

395-4404

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results
- MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

MIS
WITH
SEE YOUR REALTOR
REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing business
with
them you are
assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
A R VID A
KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY.EVC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone:395-3535BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
STEPHEN J. BODZO
REALTY, INC. - 5501
N. Fed. Hwy. 395-8200
BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
CAMINO
GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN HODOWAL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Federal Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc., 3325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE, INC.
224 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, BMC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 3954624.
RON AN REALTY, 2800
N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton, 391-0083.
RICHARD F . ROSS, 110
CARLEN APPRAISAL
East
Palmetto
Park
AND REALTY INC. 450 Roadj Boca Raton, Fia.
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
399-6444.
399-4440.
SUE O CHENEY, Real- ROYAL PALM REALTY
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
Deerfield Beach, Florida
SLONE REALTY
399-5500.
Main Office: 912 N.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Dixie Hwy. - 399-1223
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet
Branch: 6299 N. Federal
to Park Rd., 395-1322
391-2640
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
TOWN & COUNTRY
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PROPERTIES, . 330 E.
PETER E. DOR AN, 133
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
391-0434.
395-1102.
VISTA REALTY, INC
FIRST REALTY CORP.
No. 2 N. Fed. Hwy.,
20 S.E. 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, 395-5824.
395-8600.
WEEKES REALTY CO.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc
INC., 100 S. Federal
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
Hwy., 395-1214.
EDWARD GARVY.701 E.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
toe, 855 S. Federal
Raton, Fia. 391-0900.
Hwy., 395-4000

'
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YELLOW
DOOR
SPECIALS

224

OTHERWELL

a

REALTY

EXQUISITE
and ALTOGETHER
DIFFERENT
New entrance road to Florida Atlantic University is under construction on Glades road west of the present entrance.

from

PLASTRIDGE
ALL OR PART
AND
IT'S BEACH PROPERTY!
If you want to invest
wisely in real estate,
see your

150 x 735 con carry 25 apartments according to zoning rules. Approximately $216
a front foot. You can't beat it! MLS BR-1358

MLS
Realtor
This column of questions'
and answers on federal tax.
matters is provided by the
local
office of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service and
is published as a public series to ^taxpayers. The column
4'swers fluestronsi most frequently asked by taxpayers.

Q - I read where a r e tired policeman gets an
extra $1,200 deduction
on his federal income
tax. Is that right?
A - There is no
special tax exemption
for policemen. Howe v e r , there are provisions
that
retired
policemen may benefit
from,
A pension may or may
not be taxable depending
on whether a person has
contributed to its cost.
If the pension plan is
of a type where the pensioner s cost is recovi arable in the first three
years,
the
pension
is tax-free until this
cost is fully recovered.

After that, the pension
is-taxable-income.-.

return. Do I have to
bring the person who
helped me fill it out?
A - No, this is not
necessary. A major
concern in any examination of a return is
that the items listed can
be supported by the
necessary records. A
tax advisor is not needed to help a taxpayer
provide this substantiation. However, there
is no reason why you
can't bring your advisor if you wish.
Q - I've been told
that there is a tax advantage in
having
shares of stock registered in both the husband's and the wife's
name. Is that right?
A - Yes. The owner
of stock is generally
entitled to receive up
to $100 in taxfree dividends. Therefore, if
stock is jointly own-

escd could receive

tax free.
Q - I get $25 a week
from my ex-husband to
support my boy. Who
gets to claim him for
tax purposes?
A - Since your exhusband provides more
then $1,200 support during the year he would
generally be entitled to
claim the dependency
exemption, unless you
provide more than half1
the child's total support.
For the rules
on
cliaming child of divorced or separated parents, write your District Director and ask
for a free copy of Document No. 5013, Personal
Exemptions
and Dependents.
BUY - BUILD - SELL

BRANNON REALTY, Inc,
Realtor
Complete Service
Property Management

Unique 3 bedroom home on Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club GOLF COURSE.
This home was constructed last year
by one of our most knowledgeable
builders. It is not only beautiful and
different but practical in every way $81,500 - You can move in now. MLS-

Don't go out on a limb with your
investments in office buildings,
apartment houses, shopping
centers or even undeveloped
land. Talk it over with your
Realtor. Many years of training
and experience in analyzing investments have made him real
estate wise.
A Realtor is a professional in
real estate who subscribes io a
strict Code of Ethics as a member of the local board and of the
National Association of Real
Estate Boards.
Invest in real estate. To find
a specialist in investment property, see your
Realtor. Look for
this seal, which
only a Realtor
may display.

BR-151.4G

AfOTHERWELL

flfl

REALTY

757 S. Fed. ttwy.

A BOCA RATON
M L S REALTOR

In the beautiful Cove Section of Deerfield
Beach. There is an unusual and livable
waterfront home With a two level dock for
only $33,900. It has three bedrooms, large
closets, and 2Vz baths. It's convenient to
schools, churches, and shopping. Call us at
"The Yellow Door!" MLS BR-14UW

This is one of the few remaining lots in
this unique area of Boca Raton Square.
On a fresh water lake assuring one of
privacy and beauty. MLS BV-779W

PLASTRIDGE
REALTY, INC.
So

- federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-1433 - - 399-6517
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AnAmazingValue-VOWS-ABookA Week!

FUNK &WAGNALLS ENCYCLOPEDIA

This Moon Vine makes an attractive addition
to a Boca Raton garden.

in the NEW Eldorado Deluxe Edition

Natural vines give
natural look to home
By NORMAN BEZONA
Assistant Country Agent

Vines serve many
purposes for the gardener.
Take the one that produces egg-like gourds
— it's ideal for the
practical joker. Then
there is a vine that specializes in dishcloth
production. Old-timers
used vines to cover garages and other out'' buildings.
Bird lovers like
Trumpet -Creepersbecause they attract airtreading hummingbirds.
Others lovers like the
privacy vines give them
when sitting on the porch
with a beau. Many small
fry like vines because
they harbor chameleons
— the lizards that can
change color and show
their money bags. These
are some reasons why
some people like vines.
Vines lend contrast
and character to landscape plantings. They
accentuate
architectural lines, especially
the closely clinging species. Many of the creepers are adept at introducing color, form and
texture onto otherwise
uninteresting objects,
shrubs or trees.
Vines are the best
plants yet to give their
homes an air of tropical living by using them
to cover passageways
or to form patio walls.
Ornamental vines, as a
group, are well adapted to a wide range
of soils. Most of them
thrive in sand, clay,
marl or rockland, provided plant food and
moisture are adequate.
Soil preparation is
most important in a vine
planting project. Time
spent in working the soil
into good tilth will insure that you will produce vigorous plants and
possibly have troublefree care later. To get a
project
underway,
spread about 4 inches of
compost, peat, leaf
mold, or well-decomposed manure over the
area where the vines
will be planted. As a
topping, sprinkle the
area with a liberal
amount of 6-6-6 fertilizer, and then mix the
organic material and
soil with a spade. In the
muck soil, leave off the
organic application and
apply an 0-8-12 fertilizer containing only
phosphorus and potassium.
Before planting vines
close to a tree, remove
the tree roots in the
immediate area — but
not too many roots, or
the tree may die. Such
trees as sand pines will
not stand much root

snitching.
The soil at the base of
masonry construction
often contains troublemaking lime, so remove
the contaminated soil to
a depth of 18 inches.
Replace it with a normal acid soil taken from
another location.
The planting season
is about any time the
notion
strikes you
— provided the v i n e s
are small, thrifty, container - grown plants.
Just before the rainy
season starts is a good
time to try your luck.
In planting either container - grown or "balled or burlapped" plants,
dig a hole which
is slightly larger than
the ball of earth about
the roots. If the plant
is in a container, carefully remove the plant
without disturbing the
ball of earth about the
roots and settle it in
the hole at the same
depth it was in the container. Partially fill in
around the plant with
rich garden soil. Water
throughly. Finish filling the hole and water
again. Follow the same
procedure with the balled plants. Do not remove
the burlap. However, cut
it away at the top of
the ball or turn it back
at the ground line. Before setting bare-rooted deciduous plants,
trim off long or broken
roots.

The volumes of this world-famous encyclopedia now sell for
$2.79 apiece when ordered directly from the publisher. In this
special offer, you can buy the volumes at any one of our stores
at almost HALF THAT PRICE!
And Volume 1 is yours for only 49$1 Why? So that you won't
be able to resist buying a copy — to take one home with you —
show your family and friends - and then, decide whether you
want the other volumes of the set or not.
So, pick up Volume 1 today. Then, collect the others of the set,
a book each week, as they are placed on sate. The price for Volumes 2 to 25 is only $1.49 each.
Volume 1 is now on sale. Each week thereafter a new volume is
placed on sale so that if you collect your volumes a book each
week in only a few short months you will own a complete set.
So get Volume 1 this week. Then make it a habit to pick up an
additional volume each time you visit one of our stores.

Use News Classified

THE WORLD-FAMOUS

THEN
YOU DO
NEED
INSURANCE
DON'T
YOU.
INSURE WITH "DAY"
BE SURE TOMORROW!
Agency
1500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1968 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON
Direct Factory Dealer
* FINESTSEBVICE * LARGE PAINT & BOOT SHOP

>

OELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

FUNK & WAGNALLS
ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRAND NEW

ELDORADO DELUXE
EDITION
OfLDED PAGE TOPS
25 Magnificent Volumes
7,000,000 WORDS
30,000 ARTICLES
AUTHORITATIVE!
COMPREHENSIVE!
UP-TO-DATE!

Huge Treasury of Knowledge-Magnificent New Edition
Each volume has the contents of three ordinary books.
The complete set contains SEVEN MILLION WORDS in
all, in nearly ten thousand double-columned pages, covering over THIRTY THOUSAND different subjects embracing a condensation of all man's knowledge!
This newest Eldorado Deluxe Edition is really gorgeous,
bound in creamy simulated leather, stamped in red, black
and gold, with special end-papers, full-color frontispieces,
thousands of photographs, drawings, and diagrams illustrating the text, and full-color maps of every country on
the globe, comprising a complete World Atlas. Most beautiful of all, the page-tops of all the volumes are gilded, as
only really expensive books are gilded, making the set a
superbly luxurious ornament for any home.

FOR YOUR HOME,YOUR FAMILY,YOUR CHILDREN
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD I

RECOMMENDED*
By Highest Authority
'Especially for Home and Family Use"
Official endorsement has been granted
to the Funk & Wagnalls Encyclopedia by
the highest authority on books offered for
use in schools and libraries. The official
recommendation, of which we are proud,
has been extended to NO OTHER ENCYCLOPEDIA SELLING FOR LESS
THAN TWO AND A HALF TIMES
THE TRICE OF THE FUNK & WAGNALLS.

LOWEST PRICED
Tes, other recommended encyclopedias sell for $130.00 and up, but
this great Punk & Wagnalls Encyclopedia, in the beautiful new Eldorado
Deluxe Edition, can be yonrs for a
FRACTION of that price - only 49*
for Volume No. 1 and ?1,49 each for
the other yolomes of the set,
So, get Volume No. 1 this .vreek.
Then, make it a habit to pick up an
additional volume every time you
shop.
*Nqme of authority and quotation from rtvieio
printed in brochure available {ram publisher.

VOLUME NO. 1
IS NOW ON SALE AT
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A natural
for pizza

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU
WED., AUG. 28

•7

; OF THE WEEK SAVINGS FROM THE FIRST
POUND OF BUTTER TO THELAST CUT OF STEAK
GOOD DIP OR
ASTOR

POTATO

!

BLUE BAY

WlflfPiices:

IB.
CAN
tfMIT ONE WITH $3
ORDER Of? M0R£
EXCLUDING

RAX

22-OZ. JOY OR IVORY

LIQUID DETERGENT

2/.88

8-PK. DIXIE DARLING HAMBURGER OR WIENER

BOliS

LAND

Me-.."* 2/.39

24-OZ. LOAF DIXIE DARLING SANDWICH

BREAD

'

«=?•,?». 2/.4S

46-OZ. THRIFTY MAID JUICE

'

GRAPEFRUIT

6Vi-0Z. CANS

3/$1J0

JUMBO ROLL KLEENEX DESIGNER

GIANT

'

TOWELS

3/$1.0a

12-PK. 15-OZ. SLICK

DOG FOOD

.S3

Brighten

20-OZ. LIBBY

GATSUP

4/$1.0O

250-CT. ARROW ASSORTED COLORS

'

NAPKINS

breakfast

.33

16-OZ THRIFTY MAID SMALL, MED. OR LARGE

SWEET PEAS

3/.3S

16-OZ. THRIFTY MAID

If your family is looking for a new taste,treat
to brighten their morning meal, here's a delicious breakfast idea.
These fried sausage
grits, served hot with
gravy or syrup, will
please everyone.
To prepare them,
you'll need:
1/2 lb. pork sausage
meant, I cup enriched
white hominy grits, 5
cups boiling water, and
. 1 teaspoon salt. „
Then: Pan-fry the
pork sausage. Drain
well on absorbent paper. Slowly stir grits
into
boiling
salted
water; cover and cook
25 minutes, stirring
frequently. (For quick
grits, decrease water
to 4 cups. Cook 21/2
to 5 minutes.) Add
drained pork sausage;
mix well.
Pour into 8 1 / 2 x 4 1 / 2
x 21/2 inch loaf pah,
which has been rinsed
with cold water. Cool
slightly; cover and r e frigerate several hours
or overnight. To serve,
cut into 1/2 inch slices. Fry on lightly buttered griddle or in fry
pan until golden brown,
allowing 8 to 10 minutes per side. Makes 8
servings.

49-01.

'

APPLESAUCE
3/.4i
32-01. JAR SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE WHfe
BONELESS
?ULL CUT
U.$.CHOIGE

tfMIT ONE WiTH $3*j
' ORDEg OR MORE
EXCLUDING
CIGARETTES

LIMIT ONE WITH $3
ORDER OR MORE
EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

MOUNTAIN GROWN

TOMATOES

r

THOMPSON SEEDLESS

LBS.
^ w

-Sis*'••'•'

LBS.

LYKES

Hi

SUGAR GREEK

U S. CHOICE TOP ROUND STEAK OR

SUB
S1J9
Si23
,69

SIRLOIN TIP
U.S. CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAKS

LEAH

U.S. CHOICE PORTERHOUSE OR

T-BONE STEAKS

GROUND
BEEF

U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK STEAKS

HI

HARVEST fRESH U.S. NO. 1 WHITE "

POTATOES

10

HARVEST FRESH WESTERN LARGE HEAD '

LETTUCE
POTATOES
PLUMS

HARVEST FRESH RUSSET BAKING

a
rf

HARVEST FRESH ITALIAN PRUNE

NEGTARINES
BOOTH BREADED

•H

U.S. CHOICE ROUND BONE

SHOULDER STEAKS

U.S. CHOICE

U.S. CHOICE

,

•

LONDON BROIL

,39
•

GROUND GHUCK2^$1.99
EXTRA LEAN
:

;

•:-:v:-::-W: ::»:':-;:>::>::»:-: :«

ilililil
mmm

«

:W:;Ss?s§i|

SHORT RIBS

6-OZ. FROZEN ASTOR

69f

T H E REAL THING FROM FLORIDA I

WiyU

THRIFTY MAID

i!l!| D

™-99

4/$i.oo

TASTE o-SEA FROZEN CLAM OR

" • *

SEAFOOD DINNER
COOL WHIP

.49
,29
to BOCA RATON

WsiiW*

Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have .a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

mmmm

DIRR'S GOLD SEAL SLICED SPICED

LUNGHEON

--M

OSCAR MAYER 8-0Z. CHUB SANDWICH SPREAD OR

LBVERSAUSAGE

3/11.00

Shipment of game and
fish by common carrier
requires a permit from
the Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission.
An early dog will get
the bird if trained on a
licensed shooting p r e serve. Dog trainers may
train their bird dogs by
shooting pen raised
birds on shooting p r e serves in September.

6™.99

3

.59

ICE MTLK

111

SH&fMP

$L13

ALL MEAT STEW OR

>

ill

LB .

1B

HARVEST FRESH CALIF LARGE ' ' ' ' '

i

Fall is a natural time
for pizza parties; bringing "hot food into the
menu for the after-football - game crowd, the
Saturday night gettogether and the late
night snack sessions.
Pizza making can be
just as much fun as pizza eating if you have the
which to facilitate your
work.
You'll need:
1) A pizza roller —
a small sized version
of the familiar rolling
pin, but this one with two
rollers, one at each end
of a comfortable easygrip handle. This handy tool rolls thin uniform crusts .... large
roller for broad, flat
s u r f a c e s . . . small roller for perfect edging.
2) A side-handled pizza pie pan — enabling
the cook to remove the
pan from her oven and
serve the pizza conveniently and safely. Bakeware that absorbs heat
rather than reflects it,
is recommended for the
pan0
3) A pizza pie cutter
— an essential utensil
with a circular rotary
stainless steel blade and
a safety thumb guard
on the handle to protect the cook's fingers
while she cuts generous wedges for her
guests.
Crisp
salads with
Italian dressing and cold
drinks in frosty glasses
complete this simple
and popular repast.

QUICK FROZEN W-D BRAND BEEF

9 j L

STEAKETTES

£^$1.79

COPELAND ALL MEAT SLICED

BOLOGNA

B.I9
WELCOME NEWCOMERS!

OPiN EVERY SUNDAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CAMINQ REAL SHOPPING CENTER

\

Use this coupon to let us know you're I

CAMINO RIAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVENUE

City_

I

I

D Please hsvs th« Welcome Wagon I
i
Hostels Ml! on me
, n I would like to subscribe lo the
I
Boca Raton News
g
O I already subscribe lo
ttsa
1
Fill out coupon °»Ramail to Ctrcifbtion •
Bept
I
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tO A Help Female

Experienced
ElectroMechanical Assembler.
Call between 9 AM &
4 PM for appointment.
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Automation Products
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
391-1881
the undersigned desiring to enA PUBLIC HEARING will be
gage
in
business
in
Boca
Raton,
held in the City Hall, 201 West
Florida under the fictitious Bookkeeper for CulturPalmetto Park Road, Roca
name of HIKE SHOP, intends al organization. Hours
Raton, Florida, by the Hoard
register the- said name with 9 to 1 PM, 5 days. State
of Adjustment at 7:30 P.M., to
Clerk of the Circuit Court age & experience. Write
on Monday, September 9, 1968, the
to hear the petition of Mrs, of Palm Beach County, Florida. Box A-11 Boca Raton
H. B. Campbell, J r .
B. Thomas Joy requesting a
owner News
variance of two (2) feet to
144 S. Federal Hwy.
the rear yard setback in order
Hairdresser
needed.
Boca Raton
to construct a swimming pool
on the following described propPublish: August, 4, 11, 18, 25, Salary & Commission.
erty:
1968.
.
. •
Coiffures by Jo - call
Furnish Proof of Publication. 399-4211.
Expenses up with School
Starting? You can earn
every hour as full or
part time as an Avon
Representative.
Call
278-4972.
_

Public Notices

Public Notices

Classified
Ads
Call
395-8300

10 C Help, Male or Female

TEACHERS WANTED::
$6000. up FREE r e g i s trations. SW Teachers
Agency, Box 4337, Albuquerque, New Mexico
87106.
INCOME TAX
Thousands a r e earning
good money ill the growing field of professional income tax service.
Now, H&R BLOCK America's 'Largest Income Tax Service - will
teach you to prepare
income tax returns in
a
special 12 week
course.
Enrollment is open to
all ages, No previous
training or experience
required.
Full or part time e m ployment to qualified
graduates in Boca R a ton and Delray Beach.
H &RBLOCK
3705 A South Dixie '-'-"
West Palm Beach, F l a .
833-0092 or
732-8329

25 A Rooms lor Rent

15 E Pets, Grooming S Board

1 bedrm. & effcys. nicely furn, air cond. Jordan
Manor, 101 NW P i n e
.Circle. 395-4567.
Apartments for Rent.
Furn. or Unfurn. 1 &
To Place a Classified. 2 Bedrm o available. Excellent location, Boca
' Ad Call 395-8300
Will board small dog.
area. 391-2512
Run of Air Cond. home.
25 B Apartments: for Rent
STUDENTS
Fenced yard. N . F t .
Furn. 1 Bedrm. & eff. 1 block to Boca Beach,
Laud. 563-1041.
apts. Air cond. 450' to Private, Extra large efPublic beach, 399-4453.. ficiency. Furnished, Air
LAWN SHOT?
Revive i t . . . with r e n t Furn. 1 Bedrm. Apt. cond. & TV> $110. Mo.
ed equipment - - —
Sept. 15 to Dec. 12. No 395-3226.
Renovators,
OCEANFRONT Beach,
Pets.
r o l l e r s , mowers, e d g Pool, phones, Effic. &
Tiffany
Apts.
395-6420
e r s , trimmers, spreadLg Apts. Children Wele r s , tillers, etc. e t c . 431 W. Camino Real #18 come. Drifting Sands,
TA¥LOR RENTAL
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE
630 N. A1A, Deerfield
5th Ave. Shopping Plaza
APTS.
Beach, Fla.
1962 N. Federal Hwy. 660 Glouchester St. N,
Boca Raton
BOCA
Boca Raton. 1 bedrm,
Phone: 395-1877
1-1/2 bath furn. W/W
DELIVERY
carpets, central air.
DOOR TO DOOR
Mo. or yrly.
Use the Classifieds
HAULING
BEACH APARTMENTS
15 H Boats-Motor or Sail
399-28 J1 - 395-1563
Rentals from
Have your Boat, Marine Yearly
Hardware etc. TEFLON $110« Mo. Furn. or unCASH for your
furn.
Coated.
ORIIHTALor
PETRUZZELLI REALTY
Boca Tackle Shop
CHIMESERUeS
395-0969
395-0822

PUPPIES FOR SALE
Grooming & Supplies
PET BOARDING
Air Conditioned
MARMACK
7598 N. F e d . Hwy.
Boca
391-1311

Intracoastal Home. Delightful
large room,
bath, closet, for p r o fessional person - 3958077 or 395-5798

Girl with basic knowledge of bookkeeping to
Lot 3, Block 15, Royal Palm
assist Bookkeeper. ApYacht and Country Club,' as
recorded in Plat Book 26,
ply:
Page 57 of the Public ReSnow Construction
cords of Palm Beach County,
2260 N. E. 1st Ave.
Florida. (Also known as 132
East Camino Real).
Boca Raton
Between 4 & 6
A more detailed and true copy
Receptionist-Clerk typof the petition is on file in the
ist. Between the age of 10 B Situations Wanted
office of the Planning and Zoning Director, City Hall Annex,
18 & 25 for Boca R a - Experienced executive
71 North Federal Highway, Boca
ton
Advertising firm. 5 and/or legal Secretary
'64 Valiant 6 cy. stick
Raton, Florida.
New tires & interior day week. References, desires position in Boca
PAINTING
AIR CONDITIONING
CITY OF BOCA RATON, $500. Phone 391-1520. Previous
Advertising area. Write Box A-12
FLORIDA
Fedders air cond. Resiexperience
no
requirResidential
& CommerBoca
Raton
News.
PLANNING AND ZONING '59 Studebaker Station
dential,
C
o
m
m
e
r
c
i
a
l
ed.
391-2180
or
399cial
Painting.
Lie. &
DEPARTMENT
Central & Room, Arcade
Wagon $65. call: 395- 6266.
Ins. small or large Jobs.
Use the Classifieds
Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
_3266
Local ref. call Jim 399Walter R. Young
15 A Miscellaneous Sale
.Ave., 395-4611.
1968-Jaguar XKE Road- Woman for Manufactur6476.
Director
ster Convertible. Mint ing Company who i s ag- Kitchen Sink & Faucets For your Air ConditionPOOL CHEMICALS
ing Problems & AppliPUBLISH: August 25 and Sep- condition,
only 5400 gressive & capable for $10.395-7161.
supervisory
position.
POOL OWNERS
tember 8, 1968
ance
Service,
call:
miles,
Race
green,
KNAPP SHOES
FURNISH PROOF OF PUBLICisco Kid Tackle
Put chemicals in your
Green's
Air
Cond.
24
AM/FM
Radio.
SacriCATION
pool the easy way
fice $4500. or best of- 2630 N. W. 1st Ave. Please Call 933-7322, hrs. day. Also available
Boca Raton
anytime. C. M. White GE Window units —
Wallsten Products
fer. Phone 278-0435.
395-6546
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Executive
Secretary
for
'60 Mercury - 4 door
Kingsize
bed, bed- 395-0350.
busy
office.
Mature
ROOF
CLEANING
ht.
Automatic
trans,
A PUBLIC HEARING will be
spread,
matching
ALTERATIONS
& PAINTING
held in the City Hall, 201 West power
steering
&. woman 40 to 55 years drapes. Call 395-5861. EXCELLENT Tailor —
Palmetto Park Road, Boca Ra- Brakes, New tag, new of age to work 5 day
Six plans to choose
All kinds of Ladies &
ton, Florida, by the Board of
with
" P e r i o d " M e n ' s Alterations —
from. 1000 sq. ft. roof.
Adjustment at 7:30 P.M., on t i r e s . Price $350, call week, hours 8:30 to 5, Sofa
Monday, August 26, 1968, to after 6: PM 395-8314- salary dependent on e x - charm. Satin Brocade. Barton & Miller Clean$20. to $150. complete.
hear the petition of PROPERMini - Bike - Ruhman- perience. Phone 395- "Give Away" $100. Call ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Guaranteed. Backed up
hear the petition of PROPER8729 for appointment. 395-0246
by Rox Products Co.
TIES UNLIMITED, INC. (Fur- 4 hp Purchased last
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
niture Plaza) for a reduction
Manufacturers of qualmonth - for $200. will
WAITRESS WANTED
CHESTS OF DRAWERS, Wilton Manors.566-4314
of the off street parking requireity
coatings for over
sacrifice $165. 395ments in order to accommoTHROW RUGS & ACMonogramming
20 years. Rox Roof &
date additional storage and dis- 9429.
Full or Part Time. CESSORIES, TABLE & Alterations & Complete
play areas on the following de'62 Country Squire Sta6 CHAIRS 391-0402.
Dry cleaning & shirt Wall Coating Co. Delscribed property:
tion Wagon Full power, Pleasant
atmosphere.
Laundry Plant. Matty's ray Beach & Boca RaPAN-ELL Presents
a/c radioo Price for
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943 ton Call 278-3239.
Glazed Pecan
Good
Conditions. See
Quick Sale 395-1543.
SOI)
N. Fed. Boca 395-2440.
• $7.95
*55 BuickElectra"225"
Remove Old Sod
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.
j ~ ~ _ AUTO PARTS ~~3
Sedan. Full power, A/C Gene Nixon, University
Replace New Sod
Boca 399-8305
Car, Truck & Tractor
radio, & electric winReasonable
bed, plate Parts Fasti P&M Auto
dows & seats. Excel, Bowl, 100 N. E. 20th Bahama
972-0974..
glass free-form cock- Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
cond.
Tan exterior,
SPRINKLERS
Brown interior. Price St. Boca Raton., Between tail table, end tables & 220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
National
Simmons
d avenport 133 NE 2nd Ave. Deerlow for fast sale, $2395.
Sprinklers
& Wells, Inc.
by owner call. 395-3977 1 and 2 P.M. and 7 to Hide-A-Bed. 395-7766. field Beach, 399-8220.
158 NW 13th St.
BUILDER
~~
—Property involved in
We can TEFLON anyS A lost & Found
Boca Raton
8 P.M,
request.
thing.
Pans,
gfTIIsT
Established since 1946
See-James E. Chapman
LOST,
WHITE F E 10 B Help Male
Corning-ware etc.
Sprinkler System
f or-Remodeling & AddiLots 5 and 8, T. M. Rick- MALE
CAT. CHILSprinkler
Installer
Boca Tackle Shop
ard Subdivision as r e - DREN'S
Installations
tions Lie. Builder call
PET.
REcorded in Plat Book 7,
395-0969
395-9449
Service,
Pump Repairs..
EVE.
276-6397
WARD
395-2079.
Page 34 of the Public
2650 N. E. 1st Ave.
Do it yourself Supplies
Records of Palm Beach
5 B Personals
STORTING EQUIP.
-.
CAMERA
SERVICE...
.J.:.
County, Florida. (Also
Boca Raton
"Hav£3tjroiir Duck gunsSINGLE ADULTS
known as 559 No. Fed. •
:Call r Free Estimates
'EXPEDITER, "with"'con-' ' TEFLON" coated.' No' 190 Cdior^Pririt. Cam-I-S
Hwy.)
YACHT CLUB
era Repair, Free esti ; : 8 f '395 - ? f¥28. r " Members
RustTNb
Glare.
struction
experience.
Aboard 90' Yacht. $20.
Passport photos. The
of American Business
A more detailed and true copy
Boca Tackle Shop
Photo
Mart.
942-6043.
of the petition is on file in the initiation fee-$10. mo. Apply: 2260 N. E. 1st
Men's
Exchange Inc.
395-0969
office of the Planning and Zon- Write P.O. Box 8991 Ave, Boca, between 4 &
ing Director, City Hall Annex,
CARPENTRY
or Call 566-7880 F t . 6 PM.
3M-Photo Copy Machine
Installed & Serviced
71 North Federal Highway, Boca
Lauderdale.
___
(Dry) MODEL 107 Round Doors, Drawers, CabiKilpatrick
Sprinkler
Raton, Florida.
Gas Station attendant Marble top end table nets, appliances, winService 395-9449. Lie.
GATEWAY
needed.
Good Pay. (contemporary) Maple dows, walls, leaks &
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
NATURAL FOODS
& Ins.
FLORIDA
Call: 395-9864 or 395- headboard for double squeak. Make your list
Natural,
Vitamins
&
TEFLON
PLANNING AND ZONING
_ _ bed. Call 395-0965.
One call fix all. Lie. & We TEFLON everything
DEPARTMENT
Minerals
Organically 9537.
WEB OFFSET
grown, d r i e d
fruit.
FOR better cleaning, to Inc. call Maurice Oldre
from
Cook-Ware to
Walter R. Young
PRESSMAN .
General Service
Dietetic Foods & VegeDirector
keep colors gleaming,
Boats,
Guns,
Etc.
1-2 years experience. use Blue Lustre carpet
395-3397
table Juices.
BOCA TACKLE SHOP
PUBLISH: August 8th and Au- 326 E. Atlantic Blvd. Excellent working concleaner. Rent electric Bookcases - Cabinets 395-0969
gust 25th, 1968
Pompano
941-8120 ditions, fringe benefits. shampooer $1. Belzer
Panelling - Plantation
TV
ANTENNAS
Boca
RatonNews
Phone:
Furnish proof of publication.
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed. Shutters & Doors. Bill
WEIGHT WATCHERS
395-8300.
TV
Color
Svc, Antennas
Peters,, 399-1951.
Hwy. Boca Raton, 395Meets Wed. 7:30 First
installed, TV repaired
2120.
2
Men
Needed
GUARANTEED ROOF
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Federal S&L, Delray.
Bring your TV & watch
REPAIRS
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni- 1-6:00 P.M. to Midnight
it repaired same day
MISC. RENT
A PUBLIC HEARING will be versity Bowl, Boca Ra- 1-8:00 A.M.. to 6-00 P.M.
1 Day Leak Repair'
service.
CROWN TV
held in the City Hall, 201 West
Hospital Beds
Palmetto Park Road, Boca Ra- ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.. 5 or 6 day week; many
Service
COLOR SERVICE CENWheel
Chairs
benefits
including
paid
ton, Florida, by the Board of
First Federal S&L, BoPh: 278-0721
TER
1140 E. HillsAdjustment at 7:30 P.M., on
DIXIE RENTS
vacation.
Excellent
ANY TYPE ROOF
boro. Deerifeld. 399Monday, August 26, 1968, to ca Raton.
starting
salary.
Con395-7359
hear the petition of EMIL GAS5 C Child Care
2594
HOME IMPROVEMENT"
tact:
PERONI appealing the interpreFURNITURE
&
women's
F
l
o
r
i
d
a
Rooms,
C
a
r
TIC
TOC
Private
tation of the Planning and Zoning
TV SERVICE
Jim Seman
& children's clothing - ports — Patios — Awn- Star TV Service - All
Director that the following de* School. Infants
to 7
scribed property does not meet years. 273 N.W. 15thSeman's Shell Service like new, beds, chairs,
ings — Porches — Kit- makes,
all models
1930 N. Federal Hwy. couch, Dining room set
the criteria set forth in Section
chens — Additions — 2174 N. E. 1st Ave.
25-18 (A), Service Station Lo- St. Boca 395-5044.
Boca Raton
395-7739 incl. buffet & breakcations.
Storm Panels. Anything.
399-2266
The Good Beginning
Steady employment.
Phone 395-4884. John
Nursery &Kindergarten. Top starting wage. ,6 front, lamps, pictures,
WATCH
REPAIR
tables. 391-2809.
E. Feldman.
Complete program. 198
days,
48
h
r
.
week.
Time
Accutron & BulovajEtc,
Roll ends of newsprint
S.W. 15th St. Boca 395LAWN CARE
J/2 over 40 h r s . Paid such as used for this
Beadstringing, Engrav3997.
CARDINAL
vacation,
hospitaliza- paper, 8£ a lb. Ideal and
ing, John Redding, BeaLANDSCAPING
con Lite Jewelers, BeaExcellent, loving care tion, paid holidays & cheap for drawing; lingiven to infant or child other benefits.
Residence, Commercial con Lite Shopping Cening drawers, wrapping,
PLASTILINE INC.
in
my home while
Lie. & Ins. Exp. Free ter, 942-9318.
etc. In 30, and 36 inch
125 NE 48th S.t.
parents work 395-9317
Estimates.
395-3420
Widths.
Time means money
Pompano Beach
Eve. 399-7646.
Boca Raton News
to all of us a n d all of
5 D Instructions. Tutoring
LIGHTER REPAIRS ~"~ the time you a r e out or
395-8300
BOWLING MECHANIC
Professional
CIGARETTE Lighters, our newspaper, it is
HELPER
All ages. All problems.
SWAP SHOP
from $.50 up. 395-2949 costing you money. Sol
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
Every
Sat.
&
Sun.
BuyHarold Selleck 395-3303 Full or Part Time If ers, 25 cents—Dealers, Winfield Gift Shop. 479 Come and join our BusNE 20 St. Boca.
iness Directory."
RENT AN ORGAN
you like machines or $2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d
Drive-in Theater, 3121
OR PIANO
ivVAAj —Property involved in
Only $2 a Week
worked on your Auto- W. unrise Blvd., Ft.
tvcvol request.
Lauderdale, 583-9724.
With Free lessons in
Lots 22 and 23, Wlnfield Boca Raton by Lillian
mobile or in a Gas Sta- SUPER stuff, sure nuf!
Park, Unit 2 as recorded in Plat Book 25, Page Merz, Wurlitzer ApThat's Blue Lustre for
52 of the Public Records proved Piano & Organ
tion, we can teach you. cleaning rugs and upFrom
of Palm Beach County, teacher.
holstery. Rent electric
Florida.
See Richard Beckman shampooer, $1. Belzer
Free Wurlitzer
A more detailed and true copy
Hobby Coursel
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
of the petition is on file in the (The easy way to Play
at University Bowl.
Hwy. Boca Raton, 395office of the Planning and ZonIOC Help, Hale or Female
Like a Pro)
ing Director, City Hall Annex,
2120.
_____
3H9 N. Fed. Hwy., Pompano Beach
REAL ESTATE
71 North Federal Highway, Boca All Rental Applys If You
Raton, Florida.
Active
office
needs
2
Beautiful
9
piece
dining
Buy
licensed sales people. room suite - 6 mos.
Call:
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
Ph. 391-0900 for a p - old - excellent condiLillian Merz
FLORIDA
tion. Mediterranean PLANNING AND ZONING 395-7089
Boca Raton pointment.
DEPARTMENT
Spanish Design. Avoor
PART TIME
cado
finish - wrought
RoderickPianos-Organs
Walter R. Young
PLEASANT
WORK
iron
trim.
Slate topped
119 Datura St. W.P.B.
Director
Spend several hours a server and full size
832-3858
PUBLISH: August 8th and Auday, mornings or eve- Breakfront. Cost $1300
I A Help female
Get Atlantic Rug Co. prices on carpeting for
gust 25th, 1968
Furnish proof of publication. Avon now has rural t e r - nings, calling on homes - Sell $800 firm. Call
your Co-ops, Condominiums, Apartments,
395-7641
after
6
pm.
in your area. No selling.
Homes, Offices, etc.
ritories open from Boca All you have to do i s
15 0 Pels for Sale
Raton to Lake Worth look for homes with milCall Mr. Stevenson, Contract Division
To Place a
278-4972.
HELP!
dew
on
their
roofs.
You
Classified Ad
Unwed Mother
Cleaning lady, 1 day a can earn $100.00 a week
Call 395-8300
week 395-0265 after or more. Call Mr. Brat- Give her Kittens a
Shoppers Haven, Pompano Beach — P h . 941-1657
h o m e . . . 399-5716.
ton 278-3239.
5:30.
involved |in request

399-6719

,25 B Apartments for Rent

25 B Apartments for Rent

|SERVICE DIR ECTORr

LARGE SELECTION

LAMPS

2

SOts

RICHARDS FURNITURE
941-0617

ATTENTION!
BUILDERS-CONTRACTORS

iteantie 'tZugCo., Vkc.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

399-2000

Unfurnished Apartment,
Annual, very reason-' *t;
able. Call Owner 3 9 5 6539 o r 395-1515., -

Buck To School

Drive to W. Palm Beach
and Save at JAN BLOSER
SPORTS CAR CITY. ,.
Following are some Late
Model' Cars traded in by
our REPEAT Customers.

•f)

CORVETTES:
'65 CONVERTIBLE
Silver, A speed, Posi.
MJCH^X WSW, AM-FM;
Loaded

il

$2995.
>66 STINGERAY
Metallic blue, white
interior, A speed, POSI,
brand new wide ovals.
AM-FM, extra clean.
$3495.

COWBOY CITY

• Western,
English wear,
riding gear, feed. Horses
trailteed,
boarded. 625
Main Blvd., Margate. 9725842.,

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Mom thru Sun. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m

LEASE A
BRAND NEW
1968 BUICK

SPORTS CARS:
'64 LANCS FLUViA,
blue, stereo Radio, 4
speed, MiCH-X tires.
SAVE.
'84 LANCil V-B
MICH-X,
all alum,
body, 4 speed, Webbers
Dijon
r e a r end.
VAGATO, one of the
few
classics
left.
Collector's item forthe
sports enthusiast.
SAVE

Full Coverage Insurance &
Maintenance Included.
Prices Start at $89.50
Per Month

COULSON BUICK in
Little Delray

278-3232

• <

'B6 FIAT
1500 Spider
SAVE

FABULOUS SALE
ON ALL TROPICAL FISH
& SUPPLIES
Neons .89* per Doz., Angels 5
for $1.00, Elephant Nose,
Disces, Albino guppies. Scats,
Rarnerezi, KreBensis, Monos
and Many Others
10 Gal. Stainless Steel Tank,
Pump, Filter, Charcoal, Glass
Wool & Gravel.
ALL FOR $10.95

PENAGRA AQUARIUM
Openi7''Pays,.a!fl.eqk
1

— 9',Ja:;&:

Ph.: 399-0634

1

We're Smiles North of Margate
- 2V2 miles West on Holmberg
Rd. off Hwy. 441. -

GO GO ECONO
CARS.
'67 FIAT 1100
Red, one owner, extra
clean car.
$1195.
'87 RENAULT R-10
Guaranteed 35 miles
to ga!. One owner,
14,000
miles, Just
traded in

$1295.
*6T FIAT, 6000
Spotless, mint condition, one owner, late
modej trade in
SAVE
SSSSSSft-K

:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•

SEDANS
'61 JAGUAR,38
Sedan, rough, Automatic
$495.

EXPERT
GUTTERING
SERVICE
Any type gutter & downspouts made to order &
installed. 22 years experience — 13 years in
So. Florida. Estimates
at no obligation.

'61JAGUAR 3.8
Clean, runs good. This
car traded on a '68
BS 21 CITROEN, one
owner
professional
man.

278-0721

$995.
These are repeat Customer trade ins.

OIL PAINTIfiOS
$
5 T 0 $ 125
PICTURE FRAMING
Instant- Charge Plan
Up To
5 Monrhs To Pay

SCHERTLE
ART GALLERY
540 S. FED. HWY.
POMPANO BEACH

343-5450

V

JAN
BLOSER
IMPORTS
Palm Beach's
Largest Sports
Car and Sports
cyc/e City
•

508 5. Olive Street
W. Palm Beach, Fla.

Ph. a33-6392 "-."•:

'65 BUiICK SKYLARK Coupe V8
air cond. radio, heaterf power :
steering. Beautiful white finish,
Like new
' $1395;
'63 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE Conv.
radio, heater, automatic, power
steering & Brakes
$ 895..
'65 VOLKSWAGEN KARMANN GHIA
radio, heater. Excellent condition $1095,
'66 MUSTANG Coupe.
Radio,heater, Light green finish

$1395.

'65 MUSTANG V8
Automatic, radio, heater, power
steering, Red-White Vinyl Top.

DELRAY AUTO BROKERS
(south side of U:S. T)
2605 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach - .'.'i:
278-2551
399-2986

35 A lots 5 Acreage Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes for Sa|e

35 H Homes for Sale.

35 H Homes for Sale

FEW
CARIBBEAN KEYS
1 bedroorri Apts. Avail- SUBDIVISION, 3 Waterable. Swimming Pool & front lots available b e Country
Club atmo- low cost. Phone owner
sphere. $120. m o . y e a r - 27 8-1370 for details.
•. : A..F.T. APT.
1675 NW 4th Ave.
Boca Raton. F l a .
New 2 Bedroom, 2 bath
Duplex Apts. Unfurn.
Air Cond. Range & R e frigerator $175. mo.
698 Ipswich St.
Poca 391-1033
and 1 bedroom
lished & Unfurnished Apartments $150
to : $180. p e r month
M c F a r l a n d A p t s . 70 SE
11th St. Boca Raton 3958220
BOCA'S Newest STfinest Annual rental Apartments, unfurn, 1 bedroom. 1 1 / 2 bath, and
^ b e d r o o m , 2 bath. Latest GE kitchen R/C air
i cond. W/W carpeting,
(Screened Patios, Pool.
Adults v no Pets, model open for inspection.
331 SW 8th St. 3955779. .,?...
:
DELUXE
'
INTRACOASTAL
. _,
RENTAL APTS.
P
FURNISHED
1 block from Boca Raton
Hotel & Club, overlooking Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club.
*Seasonal & Yearly
*Models open daily 10-5
*1075 Spanish River Rd.

~

SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES
U Mffc» BEACH AREA
Deluxe Furn. Effic. and
1 bedroom Apts., Aircond. TV, large Pool,
all utilities, from $115.
p e r mo. to Dec. 15.
T h r e e Crowns Apts.
1945 NE 3rd St., Deerfield Beach. Phone 3997171.
iARVY'S
I GORGEOUS
GOT
j

TOWN

House furnished, near
Ocean. 2 Bedrms, Den,
3 baths. MLS BA 39
EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor
Phone 391-0900 anytime
, 3 bedroom, 2bath,beauffeully & completely furnished. Heated Pool,
Dock, with direct access
to Intracoastalo Owner
maintaines
Pool
&
Lawn. Sorry, no Children or' P e t s . Sept. &
Oct. $400. p e r month.
Nov. & Dec. $500. P e r
Month.
PALMER'&. PALMER
190 Golf View DR.
•
Boca - 395-5011
25 miscellaneous lot Rent

WAREHOUSE SPACE &
Office available 2375 sq.
f g . t e l . 399-0243.
Store for rent in new
complex, Air conditioned, $125. mo. excellent
for Insurance Company,
Carpet
or
Drapery
S t o r e . .399-5922
Office & Store for Rent
in new building. 25x43
Snow Construction, Inc.
2174 NE 1st Ave. Boca
Raton,, F l a .
BOCA OFFICE SPACE
Single or Double Suite.
Centrally located.
=110 E. Palmetto
#
395-2571
30 E Income Property Sale

BAR-B-QUE
RESTAURANT
CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME
This
money
making
Restaurant in Beautiful: VERO BEACH. Must
be sold, due to Owner's
l n e s s . Low Rent-Long
ease - $6,250. Will
Train if needed.
HICKORY EMBERS
BAR-B-Q'JE
10 Royal Palm Blvd.
Vexo. Beach-567-4698
: Write or Phone.

«

L. 20 EXCELLENT
UNITS

across from City Park
with Shuffleboard, etc.,
and easy walking d i s tance to shopping and
beach. All apartments in
Tip-Top condition. Easy
to; run operation with e s tablished
clientele,
p r i c e is right BA 34.
REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call
anytime
395-8600
35 A tots
& Acreage Sate
3 residential Lots 75'
xl25'
$1,850.
call
Nancy Bradt Assoc,
SLONE REALTY
,
399-1223
ELY
Waterfront
0,ot Lake Floresta. Very
reasonable.

LAKE FLORESTA
OLD
FLORESTA
2 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
bedrm, " M i z n e r " Corn, Florida room, W/W Luxury 3 bedroom, 2
lot. garage Apt. furn. carpeting, Drapes, Boca bath, Central air & Heat,
$21,500. Owner 395- Square. 395-1862
huge screened Patio &
8327.
Pool Home 3 bedroom Pool. Exquisite all el3 Bedrm, 2 bath, Large Two Bath, exceptional ectric kitchen, 2 car
LOTS
landscaped lot. Lawn features owner trans- garage, sprinkler sysFOR
pump & sprinkling s y s - ferred and anxious to tem, luxurious wall/
/ ;
DUPLEXES
wall carpeting 399-5453
tem. Newly decorated sell*
2 adjoining lots in good
or 399-4179..
APARTMENT
throughout. Immediate
rental area. On s e w e r s .
occupancy. 395-4862.
SPECIALISTS INC.
JUST COMPLETED
Buy one or both, $4,500.
Sophia Bonny Assoc.
READY
TO MOVE IN 4
each.
MacLaren
&
Classified Ad Service
3560 Gait Ocean Mile
BEDROOM, % BATH
Anderson, Inc., 135 E.
Phone 395-8300
Ft. Laud, 563-5901
Central Heat & Air Palmetto Pk. Rd., 395eve.
and Weekends
Family room, - Dining
1333.
Custom
Built Home
room, Full Sod - Side395-4445.
spacious
rooms,
Air
&
TWO LARGE LOTS a p walk & Driveway, E n BRAND NEW
prox. 90' x 160' each. heat. By owner. 1123
Lots numbers 9 & 11, Camino Real Boca Ra- 4 bedroom, 2 bath, Fam- closed Garage, sidewalk
Driveway.
Boca
ily room, Central Air &
Block 25 Boca Raton ton,
Square
Lot
included.
& heat. W/W carpeting,
Hills Subdivision. SacCLOSE TO ADDISON
Deluxe Kitchen, 2 car $25,700. 90% Financing
rifice at $3000. each, MIZNER .ELEMENTARY.
Available.
garage^aSensational valor best offer within
NEW 4/2 FAMILY HOME
THE F LORI AN CO.
range. Private Owner; Immediate Occupancy ue in prestige area.
Residential Builders
Exjposure.
P. LoCicero, 60 Wood- Only 10% Down 395-4178 Southern
395-4178
Only $28,000. 399-5453.
bine Drive, Hicksville,
New York. 11801.
Lovely 4" bedroom, 2
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD
IDEAL
bath,
family
room,
A really clean 2 bedr.
RETIREMENT HOME
GARVY'S VERY PRETTY Brand new Home. Su2 bath home in TuniIt's a 2 bedroom, 2bath, son Palms. Owner movGOT
WATERFRONT perb all electric kitchen,
IT!
Rich Wall/Wall carpet- one car garage, enclos- ing and anxious to sell.
ing,
central Heat & Air. ed southern exposure Enclosed garage, awnOn l a k e - T r e e s ' s Breeze
patio, air conditioned, ings, drapes and many
Sprinkler system, 2 car
$4000. T e r m s .
all
electric kitchen. other fine features. See
garage. Move right in
Ideal
for
Mother and not this TODAY. Priced
EDWARD K. GARVY
399-5453-or 399-4179.
Realtor
Builders Model, Sacri- too much for Pop. MLS- right at $19,500 MLS
BR-154-2. Priced for BR 1498.
391-0900 anytime
.fice Sale, Brand New
quick sale at $19,800.
4/2 Many extras. Excellent
financing.
UOTHERWELL
BOCA RATON
Princeton Homes 1342
IVl
REALTY
Appraisal & Really, inc.
PARK
NW 7th St. Boca.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton
399-4440
Colonial Building
TWO STORIES
ONE Residential & Two New 3 bedroom, 21/2
Boca Ratdn, Fla.
GARVY'S
Business 80'xl25' Com- baths, corner. Family
Phone 395-4044
WANT ACTION?
GOT
LOCAL BANKS
bined
package
Deal room, screened patio,
MODEL CLEAN
IT!
$4000.
sun deck. 1/2 block to Must be seen, Air cond. And business men use
Intracoastal. Circular 2 bedrm, 2 bath, Gym.
3 Residential Lots 75'x drive. MLS 1513. Drive Shows loving care. Ce- our facilities to move
their property. We a p 125' $1,850. call:
by & inspect at 501 N.E. dar lined closets, mod- praise, we list, WE
Nancy Bradt Assoc.
4th Lane. Boca Raton. ern kitchen, large util- SELL! Use the Brokity, attractive lawn &
SLONE REALTY
BRANNON REALTY
rock garden, will make e r the experts u s e .
912 N. Dixie Hwy.
391-2444 - "391-1984
EDWARD K. GARVY
her happy for evermore!
399-1223
Realtor
ROYAL PALM
See today, priced right
LOTS
~~
Boca Raton
391-0900
BR 1495.
WATERFRONT
100 x 160
New 4 bedroom, 4 bath.
INTRACOASTAL
Beautiful lots among the Home with Dock, Pool,
RICHARD F. ROSS
FURNISHED OR
tall pines with east ex- Golf Cart Space, PanUNFURNISHED
Realtor r : :
posure on high eleva- eled Den with Bar, Rom399-6444
395-0650
L - shaped
weathertion. Priced below m a r - an Bed. $127,500. MLS
BEAUTIFUL
proof porch provides
ket value for quick sale. 1409 WP
2 BEDROOM
breathtaking views of
Intracoastal. A custom
HOME
built
home in quiet s e t 757 S. Federal Hwy.
Good central location in
2800 N. Fed. Hwy.
ting for carefree Flor
Colonial Building
Boca
Raton.
2
good
sized
Boca Raton
Boca Raton, Fla.
bedrooms, 2 baths. En- id a living. Take a look
391-0083 anytime
Phone 395-4044
closed
garage. Air - no obligation. BR 1150.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
conditioning
& heat.
20 SE 1st Ave.
BUILD ON THIS
Nice yard. Excellent
BIG POOL HOME - condition
DESIRABLE LOT!
throughout. Call Anytime 395-8600
3 BEDROOM 3 BATH Only $17,500., incl. c a r On the El Rio Canal - Lovely Rutenberg home pets,
drapes,
appliNW 6th Ave. in Lake with deep diving " L " ances, and much more!
Conference
Estates. shaped pool. This house Truly a delightful Home.
SABAL PALM LAKE
$4,500. MLS 193W - has
everything
and BR 1525. MacLaren &
. BEAUTY -.
For
details
call loads of privacy,
:.:Anderson, Inc., 135 E . This,,. J y
HARRY /.;; GRIFFITHS," ed at $32,900. B K l
"Palmetto Pfc>l.JRri.,l39S*-" ' room, two - bath*/ b
Associate.
FIRST REALTY CORP. U 3 3 3 .
Square home has a£am>WEIR REALTORS
20 SE 1st Ave.
ily
room, huge screenWeir Plaza Bldg.855 S Fed .Hwy Call anytime 395-8600
ed patio, scores of exBoca Raton Pb: 395-4000
ies, cove ceiling, alcove
JUST completed. D i s 35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale
lighting, central air,
tinctive 3 bedroom, 2
radiant heating. $31,900
LIVE IN
bath, home. 98 SW 12th
2 bath, MLS 1537W - For furLUXURY!
Ave. Boca Raton. Lux- 2 bedroom,
details,
call
ury all Electric kitchen, home. Seawall & Dock. t h e r
Two bedroom 2 bath extra
large paneled Large Lot 90x100. Un- TOM RAINES... AssoCloister Beach Towers family room, screened obstructed view of InWEIR REALTORS
apartment. Ocean view patio, central heat & air tracoastal.
$35,000. Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S Fed .Hwy
- Private beach - c a r - conditioning, fully sod- MLS 1388-W. For inBoca Baton Ph: 395-4000
peting &
draperies. ded & landscaped. A s - formation call
WANT YOUR
N & S exposure. MLS sume Mortgage. Open
Nancy Bradt Assoc.
MONEY'S
WORTH?
BCondo 88P - For d e - Mon. thru Sat. 10: AM
SLONE REALTY
If you do then let us
tails call KEN PRICE to 6: PM. Sunday 1:30
912 N. Dixie Hwy.
show you this 2 bdr.
. . . Associate.
PM to 6: PM phone 395Boca Raton
2 bath home in an exWEIR RKALTORS
399-1223
cellent location in Boca
Weii Plaza Bldg.855 S.Fed.Hwy 4933 — 399-7827.
eve. 395-2354:
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
Square. Many extras in
SETTLE ESTATE
a home you can be proud
1 Bedroom Apartment 2 Bedrm, 1 Bath plus
ofo Call us for an a p BEDROOMS
furnished. Overlooking large family room, gellpointment to see this
Intracoastal. Swimming ing price $11,500. Ap- WATERFRONT POOL
Pool. Laundry facilities. prox. down payment of
Sparkling clean, less gem o Priced at $24,900
Beautifully furn. Only $2500. Monthly pay- than a year old, this with terms MLS BR 1527
$18,400. call:
lovely home with 4 ovments $80.
ersized bedrooms and
TRY AND FIND ANfamily
room,
two
OTHER O N E . . .
Appraisal & Really, Inc.
car garage, reverse cy450 E- Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
399-4440
cle air conditioning and
REAtTORS
• O C A RATON
Ph. 395-4424
huge 30 x 40 screened
2800 N. Fed. Hwy.
'"OPEN"patio with pool, must be
Boca Raton
seen to be appreciatOCEAN
NEW
391-0083 anytime
ed. Make an appoint- ?<HZ£ DUPLEXES
HILLSBORO!
ment today to see MLS- Open for Inspection DeBOCA SQUARE
Two-bedroom
2 bath Spacious family home, BR-1526WP.
lightfully
modern
apartment with south 3
bdrs.
plus den,
Duplexes
for
features
UOTHERWELL found only- in the best
balcony.
Unsurpassed 2 baths, 15x30 pool with
W*
REALTY
views of Ocean and in- extra large screened
Homes.
Spacious
757 S. Federal Hwy.
tracoastal.
P r i v a t e patio area. Nicely landrooms,
deluxe
baths,
Colonial
Building
beach;
heated
pool, scaped, fenced yard. A
quality
throughout.
On
Boca Raton, F l a .
brand new carpeting in- MUST for the couple
large
lots
in
excellent
Phone
3
9
5
4
0
4
4
_
_
cluded. .A real buy at with a growing family.
Boca Raton area. For
$25,000. xx $12,240 6- Priced at $31,900 MLS
sale
or rent. Open 1
1/2% mortgage may be BR 1420P.
pm to 5 pm Sunday. 660
assumed by qualified iNEW :
Ipswick St. (North of
purchaser. MLS 78WP k
51st St. turn East off
For
details
call *
"MEDITERRANEAN' 'US # 1 MacLaren &
IVAN
HAACK... AsPatientia Vincit -omnia Anderson Realtors.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
sociate. .,.
Boca Raton
399r4440
Gallia in t r e s p a r t e s e s t
FOR ALL OF YOUR
WEIR REALTORS
divisit - Come Sunday
A DOLL HOUSE
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S.Fed.Hwy
afternoon
and
see
"
a
l
l
REAL ESTATE
East
of
Intracoastal
and
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
NEEDS CALL
near the beach. MLS- Gall" at very unusual
home in
LARGE ONE BEDROOM
BR-1524. This 2 bed- serendipity
(Palms),
APARTMENT
room, 2 bath home nes- PARADISE
Reduced
to $12,900 tles among beautiful 2030 Bethel Boulevard.
REALTY
located on AIA only 300' trees and has central Sorry no dancing girls
Real Estate Salesman Wonted
to Ocean and private air and heat. $32,500 on Sundays. This casa
95 East Pplnwtto Park Road
beach. Central heat and includes wall to wall is really unique and as
air, wall to wall carpets carpets, drapes, stain- " a l l Gall" says Veni, 395-2421 Boca Raton 399-7315
and drapes (furniture less steel wall freezer Vidi, Vici! PatentiaVinoptional) Lots of closet and refrigerator, dis- cit? -.j.he'11 show you
space and only $50 total posal, dishwasher and and give you his card
4 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
WATERFRONT HOME
monthly
maintenance, much
more.
Large and a nickel (for half
home ideal for
includes taxes, ins., e t c . screened patio over- a cup of coffee) till he \. This
large family who loves
runs
out
of
cards
and
MLS BC 77
looks large rear lawn
C boating. Seawall, dock,
which is completely Patientia. Respondezsil ^corner lot, circular i
! driveway. Central heathedged for privacy. Bet- vous plait. Call Gall*
air, wali-to-wall carAsso.,
395-1217.Thisis
ter
phone
for
BETTER
pet.
Price $31,900:
:
; Appraisal & Realty, inc.
a
Smithson
home.
BR
»
Call for appointment
buy!
450
E.
Palmetto
Pk.
Rd.
to see MLS BR 1515W
*
1535 ' .
Boca Raton
399-4440

CARLEN

1

or

ROYAL PALM
Luxurious & Spacious,
describes this 3 bedrm,
3 1/2 bath unique Home.
42' NOVAC Pool, over
sized garage, fireplace,
large corner Lot & Many
other extras, BY owne r - 2398 Areca Palm
Rd, 395-8569.
WATERFRONT
LAKE ROGERS
2 bedroom, 2 bath,
withPool, Best exposure & on a 100' wide
canal,
$41,000. MLS
1516WP

Sunday, August 25, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS 9B
$3000 DOWN MAY HANDLE
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath, centrally heated home
with a step-down living room, 2 bedrooms with
sliding glass doors opening onto a screened
patio, large modern kitchen with dining area,
separate dining room, 2 car garage, new lawn
with sprinkler system. Located on a dead end
street. Excellent terms available . . . . $23,500.

BARER REALTY INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach
276-7401-Eve. 391-1173

DELRAY-BOYNTON BEACH AREA
FAIRF1ELD APARTMENTS WiTH POOL

2800 N. Fed Hwy.
Boca Raton
391-0083

1

SEE THIS BjARQAIN
TODAY

An inviting 2-bedroom,
2-bath home, with a 40
foot patio and large back
yard
with
bermuda
g r a s s . Priced for quick
sale at $20,500. BR 1454
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1-st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600
BEDROOMS
POOL !
Waterfront!
Short distance to Intracoastal - Should be c o m pleted in September.
Family room also included. Secreened patio
and Pool area 36 x 28.
Central
heat & a i r
- 2/car garage - s p r i n kler system, .home will
be carpeted. MLS 1435
WP. $45,900o For d e tails,
call
LLOYD
LIVELY.. .Associate.
WEIR REALTORS

Unfurnished . . . . . $\20. Mo.
Furnished . . . . . . $165. Mo.
Large 1 bedroom Apt. Central heat & Air conditioning, Wall to Wall Carpeting. Living room,
bedroom, modern kitchen, refrigerator, laundry
room an premises. Ample Parking. Manager on
Property or call:

BANER REALTY, ilNC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach
276-7401 - Eve. 391-1173

LUXURY HOME
on beautiful LAKE IDA in
DELRAY BEACH
5 Bedrm., 4 Baths, Livg. rm., large Lanai,
din. rm., enclosed swimming pool, throughout air condit. and heated, % acres lot on
the Lake with sea wall, boat dock. UNIQUE
HIGH QUALITY structure available way below cost. By appointment; phone owner
H. VQGL 278-1370 or ask any BROKER.

ATTENTION

Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S Fed .Hwy
Boca Baton Ph: 395-4000
35 K Duplex

IBM

New duplex in Boca.
$34,500. Owner 3 9 1 1710.

Ba

Hew 4 Bedroom - 2 Bath
POOL

M m?x

1

CARLEN

• * •

••¥

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE
4 bedrooms, 2% baths.
Popular
Rutenberg
• model with foyer into
i family room. Cable
ceiling heat and central air-conditioned.
Refrigerator,
dish-washer, drapes. PricJed at $28;900. MLS
BR1496 !

3 Bedrm. 2 Bath, C o r ner lot, Large F l a .
room, $18,500 Call 3959275.

kJSOTHERWELL

IWB REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
Phone 395-4044

George Von Zee Realtor

ROYAL PALM REALTY
307 Golfview Drive
Boca Raton 395-1661

395-4711
399-6711

.:.

^_

rrrCHELL&SONS
1

'

l

22 S Fed. Hwy *
Boca Raton

Plus Lot
PRINCETON HOMES

395-4711. -

Mode! at 1356 N.W. 7th Street

BEL LIDO
WATERFRONT
BUY OR RENT
with option

BRAND NEW
MEDITERRANEAN

3 Bedroora-3 Bath, on Deep
CANAL with Central A/C &
heat. Large screened PATIO,
complete kitchen & enclosed
2 car GARAGE. This landscaped
corner lot has
SPRINKLING SYSTEM & the
DOCK is equipped with electric & water.
Call to see by appointment

942-9550

LUXURY
Overlooking Ocosn & inlraeoastel.
Prestige Location. Season or Yrly.
Gnrgeous Lobby & Rec. Room.
Garage
parking. Sauna faains.
He-^pd Poci 8, large P.Kio, Shutflebn<ird. Dock brsin. Private beach,
Whisper quiet Air & heat. Range/
Refng., Dishwasher, Disposal/ carpuling A much, much more. Models
open 9 to 5 if day5j
299-^790

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL
BOYNTON BEACH BEAUTY has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Radiant heat, air-cond.j sunken living-room and large
Total price only $22,500. MLS BR 1315.
NOW ONLY $19,500, this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air-cond home
in Mizner School area is a real bargain. Wall-to-wall carpeting in living area and drapes throughout. Beautifully
landscaped and maintained. See MLS BR 1299 now.
INVESTORS SPECIAL! 20 unit apt., furnished and airconditioned just steps from FAU. Recently refurbished.
Shows excellent return on moderate investment. See the
College Arms Apts, NW 20th St. by appt. MLS BA 37.
LAKESIDE POOL HOME in Mizner School District. Roomy
two bedroom, 2 bath home with large screened pool area
overlooking Sable Lake. Beautifully landscaped. Full
price only $24,900. Ask for MLS BR 1545 WP,
CO-OP APARTMENT in lovely Hampshire Gardens, an
adult, waterfront community on the Intracoastal in
Bayrtton Beach. Carpets, drapes, other extras included
in full price of $13,500. Ask to see lovely MLS BC 76P.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Ossly
M A D D O X R E A L T Y REALTOR
)$
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street
395-2900
399-0200

LAKE VIEW
APARTMENTS

WELCOME

2579 N. Ocean Blvd.
An Itvenus Enterprise

IBM

PfcftSONNEL
15 NEW HOMES

Sabal Ridge
oceanftont
condominium
•
•
•
•

Only 2 Apartments Per Floor
3000 Square Feet Per Apt.
Views from Every Apartment
2 Balconies in Every Apart-

ment • JNCOMPARABLE
LUXURY from $146,000

In different stages of construction
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

from im-

WE OWN OVER 200 LOTS
2% and 5 ACRE H0MES1TES
PERSONAL ATTENTION
*4
*4
4
*3
*4

from Boca's Largest Home Dealer
bedroom, 2 bath on Waterway with Pool S36,500<
bedroom, 2 bath in Lake Fhrestaw /pool $32,500
bedroom, 2 bath, University Park
$25,500
bedroom, 2 bath, University Heights
$25,500
bedroom, :3 bath. Pool, Golden Harbor $44,800

*N0 CLOSING COST
ELECTRIC

LOW PRICE

J^_-I

m i l 111,

MI;™

iii in

San
Jose Model -3
bedroom, 2 bath lot included-monthly
payment. ..$139.

(ZARLtN
i H. Homes-for'Sale

Extra Large Screened Patio - Wai!
to Wall Carpet throughout - Central
Heat and Air Conditioning - Dish'washer - Disposal and Many Other
Extras.
$22,900

CONSTRUCTION Inc.
ARViDA REALTY SALES, inc.
Beahors

701 So. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Phone 395-5330

$20,750 complete price
2,075 Down - No city
taxes 4 Bedroom Homes
also available.

Call
George Snow
Days 395-1185
Nights 399-5922
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Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed.
August 26-27-28

Swift's Premium Tender Grown,
%]
U.S.P.A. inspected Fresh Not Frozen

(WHOLE QR CUT-UP)
(Shipped Grade A)

Dirr's Gold Seal

EXTRA

IIIJJffireenStainpsH

Franks .

Shurtenda

Beefeater Brand Fancy

Beef Fritters

$1.09

Calves Liver. , . ^

(Coupon expires Wed. August 28,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
> To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

$

Barbecue Steak. » 79<
Charcoal Steak . " 79*

129

Brick Cheese . . .

Shurtenda

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

lb $

1

Ground Chuck. .

09

(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

*»»* 7 5 c

(Coupon expires Wed. August 28,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

.„

„

EXTRA

Lightening White Laundry

,^ 6 9 c
Armour s Golden Star, Extra Lean

MBbUH^H

ctn.

fRDZENFOODS
Bird's Eye

Canned Ham

fP^I

WI1H THIS COUPON ANO PURCHASE Of

Whitener

2

Sliced Bacon. . . ' 59<

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

II^GreenStampsR
H^^B

Peach Pie. . . .-.- .

Kraft's Parkay Soft

Rath Black Hawk

Turkey Breast.... . %-m. 49c
Mrs. Smith's Hot

16-oz.
cup

Sour Cream .
Margarine . .

Ferndale Oven Roasted

Whitener

Breakstone's

Charcoal Briquets r*89'

ellcatessen
"meals

: ' (Coupon expires Wed. August 28,1968)
! I (Coupon Good From Vero Beach

4-oz.

Blue Cheese. . .

Sparky

: I Flap Stax

10-oz. $ 1
pkgs.
A

Green Peas
Original Crispy

7-oz. $
i

Pizza

Jumbo Canadian Smoked

Morton's

Cod

Honey Buns. .

^-«a|- $1.45

«.. 9 9 *

Kraft

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

iase of Any 4-pkgs. of
i > Martha White's Spud Flakes,
< , Bix Mix, Corn Muffin Mix or

Lightening White Laundry

Wisconsin Cured

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Beef Fritters. . .

w/GreenStamps

59c

Mb.

. . .

Swift's Premium Proten U.S.D.A. Inspected Heavy Beef

49c

(Coupon expires Wed. August 28, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

WITH I H f l COUfON AHD PUKCHAlt Of

Green Label Free Wax

Floor Wax

^

$1.09

(Coupon expires Wed. August 28,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

^GreenStamps
Tetley

Tea Bags

*L? 57c

(Coupon expires Wed. August 28,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA
WITH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASI Of

Purchase of $1 • or more of Any

Candy
(Coupon expires Wed. August 28, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti &
Meat Balls or

Betty Crocker Instant
16V2-oz.

Potatoes . ,

pkg.

Beefaroni . .

Chun King

Hoodies,

#21/2
9

S

•

can

25c

Kelloggs

Corn Plaices .

12

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palni
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

° " 2f«

N e w F r o m General Foods, E x c i t i n g
F l a v o r s , Fancy F r o s t e d T o a s t e m
6-ct.
«
« •
• pkg.

Beechnut All Strained Varieties

. . .6

can

Pork & Bedns -2

15-oz.
cans

Publix 12-inch Width

Aluminum Foil ...

57*

Stokely's Chocolate
75-ft
•foil

3

Kraft Strawberry

Preserves. . . . .

65c

Van Camp's

Hills

Dog Food. . . . .

reg.
jars

10 oz. o q
jar

c

48-01.
cans

Ritter's 26-oz.Veg Crest or

Juice . .

£ Zfl

- "

32-OZ.

jar

29*

Del Monte

APES.
@§i€h»us, CUB&H L

Fruit Cocktail.4 ,r $1.
Rose-Dale

Sweet Pecis . .2 ' s 2 f

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real

5fh Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach

School Days are Here Again!

Don't be a 10 o'clock scholar . . .
hurry on down with your youngsters
to shop for bargains that really
ring the bell for back-to-school days!
You'll find clothes, books,
supplies . . . everything they need . . .
all at outstanding savings!

SchookOaysoare

»cnoo^uaysoaret\nere^Hgain!

T
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Says nominee for superintendent

Cologne makes great
back to school gift
Are you thinking of
good grooming aids for
his back-to-school gift?
If so, here's some advice on picking and
choosing them.
Be consistent. Don't
give an after-shave lotion with a lime scent,
a cologne with a wood
scent and a soap that
smells
like leather.
Mixing fragrances can
either cancel them all

It's too early to make plans

out or leave a man
smelling like fresh asparagus,, Stick to one
scent for coordinated
aroma,,
Basically
a man
should have the scent of
cleanliness — the implication that he is a vigorous male animal who
has just scrubbed himself.

Lloyd F. Early, the
unopposed Republican
nominee for Superintendent of Education of
Palm Beach County,
feels that he shouldn't
talk about future pi an sat
this time,
"After all, I'm not
superintendent yet. I am
only liaison superintendent and was appointed
by Gov. Claude Kirk to
fill Mr. Fulton's position to be vacated Sept.
1," Early pointed out.
Supt. Robert W. Fulton
took accrued leave August 1 and Early is acting

Use News Classified

THE GOOD BEGINNING
Kindergarten & Day Nursery
ANNOUNCES
A NEW PROGRAM OF DAY CARE
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
DESIGNED TO PREPARE THEM
TO FACE THEIR FUTURE SCHOOLING
UNAFRAID & EAGER
THE PROGRAM EVOLVES AROUND SUCH
CONSTRUCTIVE DEVELOPMENTAL
ACTIVITIES AS:

ARTS, MUSIC, RHYTHMS, PLAY & CRAFTS

JUST INSTALLED
THE LATEST AUDIO VISUAL
EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING AN
ELECTRONIC INSTRUCTION CENTER
THE SERVICE FACILITY V/ILL
REMA/N OPEN V/ITH HOURS
FLEXIBLE TO YOURS.
MEALS PREPARED BY LICENSED
DIETICIAN

198 S.W. 15th St. Boca 395-3997

Getting ready for the new school year, High that is was unfamiliar shows in the varied posiSchool cheerleaders started practicing more tions. By football season, the routine will be
than a week ago. Some of the girls are new and perfect.
they were working on anew routine. Evidence
Even though insulin
prepared from the panWherever You Look, It's the Computer Age
creas of a pig or an ox
has been in use to control diabetes for nearly
50 years, more than 32; 1
000 deaths a year
are still attributed to
this disease.
The five boroughs
ROCKETRY
AVIATION
MtDICINE
FINANCE
of New York and the 15
other counties of the
United States containing
the greatest centers of
population have 20 per
cent of the nation's total population.

BUSTER
BROWN

\-<< t $
\

BUSINESS

MANUFACTURING

. . . with Men and Women Being Paid
TOP Salaries in Today's Electronic World!
You dcrn't have to be a math genius or college grad; people from al! walks of life
can train for this Space Age s k i l l . . . preparing for careers that pay up to $12,000
and more a year. If you have a high school education or equivalent . . . are age
18 to 45 . . . ask for free brochure and full details on the rewarding opportunities
available to you at Computer Programming Center.

Take FREE APTITUDE TEST Now
for Career Paying up to $12,000 TVffif

superintendent as well there, receiving h i s
as liaison superinten- bachelor's degree from
dent until September • 1. Elon College. He got deFulton was supposed grees of master of scito serve until January, ence in education and
1969, but resigned to master of education and
accept the position of a year of graduate work
business manager of in school administration
Florida Atlantic Uni- and supervision at the
versity beginning Sept, University of Southern
3. As there is no Demo- California.
cratic nominee for the
After graduating from
superintendent's
job, Elon College,
Early
Early is assured of taught for two years in
election in November. high school at McLeansEarly, who makes his ville, N.C., then served
home in Lake Worth, is a five years in the United
native of North Carolina States Navy as an aviaand attended p u b l i c tion cadet and flight offischools and college cer. He was discharged
as senior grade lieutenant in 1946.
From 1946 to 1949,
Early attended the University of California
where he: received his
master's degrees. Ima teacher. Be glad and mediately following this,
proud of this privilege he became supervisor
in Tulare County's offyou have.
in CaliPrepare the les- ice of education
supervising
son thoroughly so you fornia,
and principals
know you have a grip on teachers
in
10
schools.
now
it. Then you will find holds the highestHe
school
it has a grip on you, administrative certifisuch that it will be the
issued in Florida,
most important thing for cates
and N o r t h
your class during the California
Carolina,
lesson period.

Enthusiasm is most
prized in a teacher
A priceless quality in
any endeavor is enthusiasm. Certainly in
teaching this quality is
most prized.
A prerequisite, of
course, is being thoroughly versed in the
subject which youwant
to teach... when you are
so versed then you can
"forget" the hardcore
facts and let your natural enthusiasm carry
you forward in your
goals.
Refuse to consider it
as a "chore" or duty
that has been forced upon you. It is a
happy privilege — a
golden opportunity. So
refuse to complain or
to apologize for being
Canada expects to import at least 10,000 tons
of oranges from Spain
this year.

August 25, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS 3C
ARE YOUR CHILDREN FITTED PROPERLY?
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

POLL-PARROT
SHOES
All Sizes & Width's Available
Fitted by Experts

HIRSHMAN &SON
48N.E,

TstSh

Pompano Beach.

9433737

SAL'S SPORT SHOP

Our Next Class Starts Sept.
• Learn Key Punch/Operations/Programmine
• Full 1250-Hour Course Covers Every Phase
• Student Loan Plan

0 Enroll Now Day/Evening Classes
• IBM Equipment Lab
• Gl 4 State Approved

A Division of Ft. Lauderdale Technical College
3 Locations—9 to 9 Weekdays, 9 to 12 Saturdays
Ft. Lauderctale

West Palm Beach
683-4444

523*34$4
Miami
693-0001

A bouncy young shoe with a jazzy strap and snazzy buckle. Neat footwear
that wears and wears. By Buster Brown, $9 -5Q to $11 99

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

swoes

MEN5 - WOMENS - CHILDREN
99 S.E. 1st Ave. 335 E. Atlantic Blvd
Boca Raton
Defray Beach

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING CENTER

Headquarters for quality sporting and athletic equipment. ..

(Fort Lauderdal* Technical Collage)
201 W . Sunrise Blvd., Fort LauderdaU, Fla.
I want to arrange for FREE APTITUDE TEST and to discuss educational and career
problems.
Name

Address
City.

A g e . . . . . . . , . . . . . ..,.,.

,

... Phone

,

*
*
*
*

'Converse shoes
school sweaters
cotton & wool sweat sox
warm-up jackets

*
*
*
*

weights
trophies
archery---tennis---golf
quick mbnogramming service

Gome See Us at
1941 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton-399-2881
i Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 to 6

Early was appointed teacher of American
history at Palm Beach
High School in 1956. He
left there in 1966 to become acting principal of
S.D. Spady Elementary
School in Delray Beach.
In February, 1967, when
the principal returned
to his post, Early was
made
administrative
assistant of the school.
Fulton appointed him
liaison superintendent
last June.
He is a member of Phi
Delta Kappa, national
honorary education fraternity.

Lloyd F. Early

T
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Early was appointed teacher of American
history at Palm Beach
High School in 1956. He
left there in 1966 to become acting principal of
S.D. Spady Elementary
School in Delray Beach.
In February, 1967, when
the principal returned
to his post, Early was
made
administrative
assistant of the school.
Fulton appointed him
liaison superintendent
last June.
He is a member of Phi
Delta Kappa, national
honorary education fraternity.

Lloyd F. Early
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Boys' accident rate
is higher than girls'
The accident rate
among boys is slightly
higher than girls, especially whenthey spend
more time outdoors. According to the National
Safety Council, the boys
suffer more serious injuries than girls. Young
ladies, however, experience more frequent
scratches,
abrasions
and minor cuts than
their male contemporaries.
Parents are cautioned to remind youngsters
that an open wound of
any kind is easily subject to infection,, The

Rain or shine r bike
is best way to travel

back-to-school season
is a most important
period to bear this in
mind, because games of
sports as well as play
generally
produce a
g e n e r o u s share of
scrapes, bumps and
lumps.
Recommended treatment for minor cuts
and bruises is to rinse
under running water,
then apply mild antiseptic or antibiotic ointment,
which doesn't
sting or stain. Before
giving first aid, be sure
to wash your own hands
thoroughly.

The nation's foremost
heart specialist and cycling enthusiast, Dro
Paul Dudley White, remarked recently that
more suburban mothers
should keep the station
wagon in the garage and
send Junior the five
miles to school on his
bicycle, rain or shine.
The American Association for Health,
Physical Education and
Recreation adds: " P a r -

ents should insist children walk or ride their
bikes to school" and
further recommend cycling as "an excellent
extra - curricular activity designed to supplement in - school physical f i t n e s s programs,"
Some 60 million people use bikes for health,
fun, fitness, sport and
transportation.

NURSERY * PRE-K1NDERGARTEN MKINDERGARTEN

Young Moderns Day School

BOCA RATON
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

10th YEAR IN DEERFIELD BEACH
Fall Session Starts Sept, 3
Register Aug. 28, 29, 30, 9-U a.m.
or by appointment

207 S.E. 1st. Avenue - 391-0486

REASONABLE RATES
HOURLY -DAILY -MONTHLY
Open All Year

ENROLL HOW
FOR PREFERRED TIME

Going to be riding a bike to school this year?
What shape is the bike in safety-wise? Youngsters watch as police officer inspects bikes at
recent city bike rodeo.

Students at Boca Raton High School try their hand at art.

The meaning
of school

of

New Carousel Model

Our word school
comes from the Greek
schole meaning leisure.
Among the ancient
Greeks only a few people had leisure time in
which to be educated.
Schole came to mean
"learning, that which is
done in leisure time."
Later it came to mean
the place where learning takes place.

PIANO IS FUNJ
Children's Classes — Small Class Groups
Individual Attention. OUR PROVEN METHOD.
TEENAGE PIANO CLASSES
A delightful way for the Teenager to Study
Piano, with Students their own age.
ADULT PIANO CLASSES
Special Method used to advance the
Adult Student
as rapidly as possible.
QUALIFIED AMD EXPERIENCED TEACHERS
PRIVATE LESSONS ALL AGES

-395-4581-

GIFTS and ACCESSORIES

Headache is the name
of the monthly magazine
published by the American Association for the
Study
of Headache,
which has as members
220 specializing physicians.

Call How 391-0486

MARINEWAY
CORPORATION

STATIONERY % NOTES
INVITATIONS
PARTY GOODS

221 W. Camino Real, Boca Raton
Camino Square Shopping Center

4 BEDROOM — 2 BATH
FAMILY ROOM, FULLY ROOFED
SCREENED PATIO

19,900
Display Model 1150 NW 4th Ave

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9:00 P.M.

POST OFFICE SUB-STATION

Boys take

1950 SE 3rd St., Deerfield Beach
Licensed gnd
Insured

to colors
This Olympic year
boys and young men will
dress up with plenty of
pattern. Seen at an advance showing: a red
and gray glen plaid,
three-button jacket with
twill
slacks.. 0 Also
four - button hop sack
double breasted blazer with light window pane slacks. Ole! Great
for visiting Mexico City.
New Zealand is in the
midst of an economic
recession brought on
largely by the slack demand for wool.

PAY BY
CHECK

JOIN
THE
CROWD

BOCA RATON

Vogua
I Model

Eas

Quick!W

• • •

This is the basic price
on your lot from Ft.
Lauderdale to Boynton
Beach inclusive.

from

399-3022
399-5207
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HI STUDENTS

One block off Al A

1

y!

Safe!

Open a checking account this
week and discover what you've
been missing. Save time, save
gas, save paying for bus tares.
Enjoy the "checking way"
when paying those bills.

•*.•;*'

CREATIVE DESIGN BY

GUE
HOMES
Custom planning for 2-3-4-5 Bedroom Homes to suit your needs.
V/e specialize in designing of traditional and modem style homes in
the moderate price range.

TURBOCRAFT JET BOATS

FA6T0RY SALES & SERVICE

PEARSDN
'THE FINEST IN WOOD, ALUMINUM & FIBERGLASS
YACHT YARD MAINTENANCE • SHIP STORES •GIFTS

Inttrceastal WaterwayjaHij. 8th Street Bridge • Deiray Boh.

Follow Signs to Sunshine
State Parkway & Bibletown

TELEPHONE 399-6790

YOUR COMPLETE SEWING CENTER
NEWLY ENLARGED - NEW LOCATION

fHaaqis ^ ^

University National Bank |
of Bom Raton
|
3900 H. Federal HWY-.

telephone 395-7000

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND F EDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCg CORPORATION

405 S. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON - 395-5934
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Schools list

Teens really prefer traditional to pop art

requirements
The following are required of all first year
students, either by state
law or by regulations
adopted by the Palm
Beach County Board of
Public Instruction.
Entrance Age: Children may enter school
if they will be six years
of age on or before January 1 of the school
year in which they enter.
Children who attain
the age of seven during a
school year must attend
school,,
Proof of Age: Proof of
the child's age must
be furnished before he
will be allowed to attend
school. A birth certificate is the generally
accepted method. For
those unable to obtain
one the principal will
explain other types of
proof of age
Medical Examination:
Each child entering
school for the first time
must present evidence
he has received a medical examination during
the 12 months prior to
school entrance. " A
form for reporting the
results of this examination may be obtained
from the school. Parents should obtain it and
give it to the doctor at
the time of the examination. He will complete
it in time for parents
to present it at the registration.
Immunization: A record of immunizations
against smallpox, poliomy el it i s , diptheria,
pertussis, tetanus, and
measles must be furnished.
Supplies: Textbooks
and. most school supplies are furnished by
the school system. However, parents are r e quested to furnish some
school supplies. A list
of these supplies will be
furnished to you at the
time of registration.

Today's teenagers
American teenagers in which they could have several years. He at- their daily lives into
''And that is very
are caught up in a world fun and be relatively tributes the popularity traditional art forms — good, because when they are producing brighter
works, however, by ustJ
of op, pop and surreal- assured of good grades. of traditionalist art like
non-realistic •art,
like portraits,
portraits, still
lifes udo
stilllifes
nun-reansiic
air, wi^a, > « » « « , j UDism in fashion, room deNow high schoolers among young people to and landscapes," Mr. they aren't sophisticat- ing avant-garde Ucolors
coration and entertain- are taking art more ser- "both a desire to learn Soyer says.
ed enough to do it well, in traditional styles .
ment, but teenage art- iously, Soyer says, and the fundamentals of art
ists turn off from mod- the rise in the number and a hesitancy to exdom and tune-in to tra- of schools offering art periment
with new
ditionalism in their own courses has resulted in forms."
work.
a pressing need for art
"They are very much
Issac Soyer, an teachers.
aware of op, pop, abAmerican artist who's
Soyer, an instructor straction and surrealbeen teaching art to of teen art classes at ism, but are generally
young people for 20 the Brooklyn (N. Y.) afraid to try it themyears, observes that to- Museum, has been ob- selves, and are more
day's teenager is much serving the national interested in translatmore interested in art teenage art scene for ing what they see in
than his counterpart of
the 1940's.
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But, in spite of his exposure to modern and
avant-garde art, the
teenage art students
surprisingly enough are
CALL US FIRST FOR...
more concerned with
CAR-TRUCK
realistic
work and
learning the funda& TRACTOR PARTS
mentals of traditionaMARTIN SENOUR PAINTS
lism in their school art
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
classes.
Art is probably the
BRAKE DRUMS TURNED
most popular elective
DICKHEIDGERD
subject
among teenOWNER SINCE 19SS
agers, but the reason
DUN AND BRADSTREET
for its poularity have
RATED
changed considerably in
the last few years, Soyer
says.
In the past, many stu3500 N. Fed. Pomp.
941-8758
dents took art because
2210 N. Fed. Delray
they thought it would be
278-0766
220 S. DIXIE HWY,
a lark —an easy course

AUTO PARTS

Meet the

EXCITERS!

Yamaha Gold Coast

WE'RE GOING BACKTO
SCHOOL ON A NEW

395-2412

HONDA
world's
seller!

*Bank Rates Available
*EIecfric Starting
*4000 Mile Warranty
"Up To 200 Miles
Per Gallon

SCRAMBLER 350(325cc).One of the sharpest Scramblers on or off the road! A great new OHC vertical twin
engine and constant-velocity twin carburetion give you
top performance at all times and at any altitude/This
newest Honda styling includes two-tone candy colors;
reinforced high handlebars; independently mounted
tachometer and speedometer units; front and rear directional signals; fully shielded high cross-over tuned pipes
and rear-view mirror — all as standard equipment.

BOCA HONDA SALES

Send Them - - - BACK-TO-SCHOOL
with a Magnificent

l\/lcignci
PORTABLE TV—Here are the most beautiful, liveliest
portables of all; truly the finest you can buy—on any
basis of comparison. Every ounce a magnfficent
Magnavok in performance, they're powered to pull-in
even distant stations with ease—and with clearer,
purer tone quality!
Solid-State RADIOS—Magnificent Magnavox alltransistor radios are- superior in every respect. You can
hear the wonderful world of difference the instant you
turn one on. Whichever model you select, you get all

Amazing'
Performance
. . . from this two speaker
solid-state portable stereo
model 233 that also lets
your records last a lifetime.
You must hear it to believe
it! Fine luggage case.

Big on Sound
. . . even bigger on reliability I Slim-trim solid-state
stereo portable model 244
w i t h precision s w i n g down player that banishes
discernible record/stylus
wear. Speakers either
swing put or lift-off hinges.

Room-filling
Sound
. . from this jewel-like
all-'transistor A M - 8 1 1
Pocket Radio. Complete
with: Gift Box, battery,
earphone, leather carrying
case and wrist strap.

\\

Battery powered
Cartridge
Tape Recorder

Beautiful
FM music
. . . is yours to enjoy with
this alUtransistor, highperformance FM/AM
model FM-806. Gift cartoned with battery,, earphone and carrying case.

.ideal for work or play,
at office, school or home
—wherever you go. Model
108 is one of many
Magnavox solid-state
styles—both monaural and
stereo.

OUR OWN MAGNAVOX FACTORY- AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPT. SINCE 1959

Budget Terms: 90 Days (no interest) up to 24 nio.

IVIoci

Signv
up for
U. S. Savings Bonds,
New Freedom Shares

Beach . . . Outings . . . in Auto, Boat or Plane! Enjoy n.
anywhere! Solid-State components replace tubes—the main
cause of TV failure—to give you lasting reliability I Model 101
has: 38 sq. in. screen, telescoping antenna, fuli-transforrrief
chassis with Keyed AGC. Optional Accessories at modest cost:
Re-chargeable Battery Pack with carrying case; Line Cord
Adaptor that lets you plug into 12-Vbit cigarette lighters.

Only Magnavox is sold directly through selected fine stores like
Cole-McDaniel's Magnavox —saving you "middleman" costs.

STAR-SPANGLED
SAVINGS
PLAN,

7750 H. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton
Ph. 3 9 1 . 1 4 0 0

Solid-State STEREO—A vast improvement in the
re-creation of sound, a Magnavox stereo delivers music
with more depth, thrilling dimension, resonant bass and
undistorted power—than you've ever known from a
portable I Choose from a wide variety of fine luggage
styles and colors.

Quality
Personal TV
Model 109 with 71 sq. in.
screen, brings you clearer,
sharper, more stable pictures—than you've ever
seen from a portable. Has
many "big set" features
you'd expect would cost
much more.

The only battle of
World War II on U.S.
soil was fought in May
1943 on the Alaskan island of Attu. In 19 days
of bitter shelling and
sniping,
American
infantrymen recovered
the Aletuian islandfrom
Japenese troops who
landed there after an
operation aimed at the
Alaskan mainland had
been turned back in
1942.

23 MODELS
TO CHOOSE
FROM

the superb, room-filling sound you'd expect from a
Magnavox! Select from over forty beautiful portable
and table radio styles—in a wide variety of sparkling
jewel-like colors.

__

'Wome'BJa

998 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach
941-1441

3333 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton
395-1201
Summer Hours': 9 to 5:00
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ONE YEAR CAREER AND PROFESSIONAL COURSES
FASHION
MERCHANDISING
6

PUBLIC RELATIONS
«
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PREPARATORY
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BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
IMMEDIATE APPLICATION CAN RELtfeVE YOUR COLLEGE AD-'
MISSION PROBLEMS AND PROVIDE EXCELLENT GUIDANCE
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CURRICULUM AND FACULTY; PRIVATE DORMITORIES; FINE
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES; FIELD TRIPS. FILL OUT COUPON BELOW FOR FULL INFORMATION. REGISTER N O W !
" " " ~" "sis

1317 N.E, 4th Avenue

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
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• Medical Secretarial
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Harry Benson, former athletic director, was recently appointed Dean
of Boys at'Boca Raton High School. But apparently someone forgot
to inform either him or the Bobcat cheerleaders. He seemed to be in
the wrong department when this photo was made.
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SUMMER FUN SHE

Do Re Mi Music
N.E. 43rd Street and Federal Highway
Ft
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PORNBTS
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Z3/o
Reg. $179.50

Begin. Guitar Book-i.50

CLARmETS possible Dream .....75
FLUTES Look of Love .... .85
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Honey
Classical Gas

The Wig Super Mart come to her rescue,
And happy she is I'll just bet you!
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Now guys call on the phone and follow her home,
With her hitch and her switch she sure gets you!
FREE S T Y L E - F R E E B O X - F R E E HEAD
ON ALL SALES
(GOOD THRU AUG. 15)

PALIS
$29 ™|4§
EUROPiAN WIGS FROM $60 ALL $0% OFF
WI6LETS

THE WIG SUPER MART
2 7 0 7 E. ATLANTIC BLVD.

POMPANO REACH

Member Pom pano Chamber of Commerce .

VULCANIZED TRAP CASE
An excellent all-purpose trap
case designed for the drum*
mer on the go. Holds snare
drum, stands, foot podal,
sticks, accessories and a l l
cymbals up to 2 2 " diameter.
Large heavy duty roller cast*
ers provide easy transport
of your heavy equipment.
Sturdy ply-wood bottom.
No. 8021 W-Palc
Roll Trap C a s e . . (

Reg. $65 JO
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Remember how rugged wing-tip
brogues used to be? Bob Smart changed
all that. Made it lighter, brighter, Now it's a
handsome fashion shoe. Looks great. Feels great

COVE SHOE STORE

POMPANO'S FIRST AND FINEST BUSINESS COLLEGE
'INTENSIFIED BUSIN15S TRAINING-FREE JOB PLACEMENT

471 N.E. 20th St. Boca Raton
•••
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No matter how much
like adults teenagers try
to appear, most of them
have skin problems that
label them conspicuously as adolescents. With
classes beginning and
the past year's progress
more obvious to them,
they may be tempted
to "grow up" but hesitate because of facial
blemishes or acne their badges of adolescence.
A survey of 11 million
teenagers revealed that
92.2 per cent had skin
problems of varying degrees.
The exact cause of
acne has not been determined but many authorities believe that
underdeveloped pores
are to blame.
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Now occupying beautiful TIPIV quarters designed specifically for the school at
2200 N.E. 2nd Street, Pompano Beach
FORMAL CLASSES MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY FROM 8 A.M. TO 1:50 P.M.
ENABLING STUDENTS TO WORK PART TIME WHILE FURTHERING THEIR EDUCATIONS
The school, however, is open every weekday and instructors
preseptAND STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO PROGRESS AT THEIR OVIN RATES-

I

i
I

STYLED BYS

garland
Tradition goes back to
you-know-where. The clan
ensemble; a skinny woo!
vest, $11; a pleated plaid
woo! skirt, $13. The
tailored blazer with its
own rega! crest, $19. The
saddle-shoulder highribbed turtle, $11;
shownwith a bonny
plaid kilt, $16, All-in
a Garland of Now
colors. Sizes 6-14.
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DRUM SALE
THE PAK 'N ROLL

Bob Smart

Seack SckooC of Su&tmsd, 9m.

Medical, Legal

I I " CYMBAL . . . . . . S 5 . 6 0 ORGAN, PIANO &
CYMBAL STAN D . . . $6.88
GUITAR MUSIC
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labels teens

Court Reporting

Lauderdale 5 6 6 - 5 9 2 2

Field trips to museums are one of the many Little extras that make "going to school" so special today.

PEANUTS DATE BOOK - A date-calendar-appointment
book filled with classic Peanuts comic strip cartoons
and captions, plus plenty of space for notes. Blow-ups
suitable for framing.
..
^3 0 0

FALL QUARTER BEGINS SEPT. 23rd

LORY'S FASHION SHOPS

LEARN IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF FRIENDLINESS

Register early to ensure placement in the classes of your choice!
DROP 1H AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS OR PHONE 942,7900

v'

GIFT SHOP

SHOPPERS HAVEN, POMPANO BEACH

71 S Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-2566
D O PARK I N T H E REAR

'Miami•/ North Miami/
Corat'Gables/Hialeah
Ft. Laud. / Pompono / West Palm Beach /'Melbourne:/''Fi* Pierce

#
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Use of words is most important yardstick
As every mother
knows, when a child

starts
school,
and tests

teachers
"determine

Cmfts midTrims
Sweaters — Bagss- Hats - Crafts
Velvet Ribbons - Artificial

Flowers - Braids

Stones - Appliques - Shell Rose Supplies
FREE INSTRUCTION

PANDORAS
2480 N. FEDERAL HWY.
Beacon Light Shopping Center

941-8661

WfcWfcSK

each child's scholastic
achievement and one of
teacher's most important yardsticks in these
evaluations is how a
child uses words, „
The ability to r e cognize the words he
hears and the ability
to use words accurately
and creatively determine to a great degree
a child's academic success, educators agree.
This is truer today
than it has even been
before.
In the not-so-good old
days, when Dick and
Jane provided the basis
of a school's reading

program, the vocabu- will best be satisfied grams throughout the
lary that a child en- by a portable dictionary country. Even in the pricountered was limited. that is comprehensive mary grades, children
He very rarely needed and up-to-date, A child are expected to refer to
to look up unfamiliar whose interest is roc- source material, newswords. In most class- ketry wants to check the papers, and o t h e r
rooms today, however, meanings of "Agena" periodicals to find inreading is taught on an and "spashdown. An- formation.
Vocabulary in the sciindividualized b a s i s other, involved in a
which permits a child to mystery novel, doesn't ences and mathematics
select books according quite get the joke when is growing so rapidly
to his own interests and the "house detective that even that most r e of reference
ability. He will fre- order "eggs benedict" liable
quently have occasion in a "greasy spoon.' sources — parents —
are unable to provide
to "look it up."
Textbooks, like basal the answers. The new
In order to succeed in
an individualized read- readers, are playing an math, new biology and
ing program, it seems increasingly minor role new physics all involve
obvious that a child must in "social studies pro- new vocabulary.
have a dictionary at his
disposal. It's equally IOC BOCA RATON NEWS August 25, 1968
obvious that his needs

Mr. Businessman . . .

Feeling

Tf you .want your DAUGHTER to enjoy a SUCCESSFUL SECRETARIAL
CAREER, consider the advantage of secretarial training, amid pleasant
surroundings at
surroundings,
at

faint?

PROSPECT HALL
, Small Classes @ Individual Attention 0 Guidance
and Placement ® Supervised, Air Cond. Dormitories ® Pool
A few openings remain in the 1 & 2 yr. September Classes
MAJORS: MEDICAL, LEGAL, AVIATION, EXECUTIVE
and PRIVATE SECRETARIAL.

For complete Literature telephone 524-8325 or write
PROSPECT HALL SECRETARIAL
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
828 S.E. 4th St., Ft. Lauderdaie, Florida 33301
(on New River, near E. Las Olas Boulevard)

/SOMETHING NEW
;
FOR FALL

When you feel afaint~
ing spell coining on, lie
down or, if this is not
possible, sit down and
place your head between
your knees. This helps
relieve the nausea that
frequently accompanies
the fainting feeling. The
application of smelling
salts or cold water aids
in reviving someone who
has fainted. It is advisable not to get up
immediately upon r e gain consciousness. If
a fainting victim does
not regain consciousness immediately, secure medical assistance
a s rapidly as possible.

The New Dura-Smooth
- Frilly Blouse. Many Smart
Styles to Choose From.

Mother! Have Your Children's Eyes Checked
Before School Starts,

FLORIDA STATE VISION SERVICE

Other costs to stay

Some reduction in school cafeteria prices
45 cents for the equipment;
School lunch prices
5. Additions to staff ered lunch prices, other pects of school food serin Palm Beach County remainder in grades
3. Improved buying which afforded closer department recommen- vice, programmed in
schools will be reduced seven through twelve. practices and direct supervision of opera- dations authorized by accordance with the puThese new prices contact with the brokers
by two cents this school
pil's developmental levBoard are:
last for obtaining many pro- tional^ procedures, and theCentralize
year, for students in compare with
els and needs.
two
areas
6.
In-serivce
traingrades three through years 350, 42£, and 45(5 duce items;
to
include
five
or
more
ing
programs.
six, Lloyd F. Early, r e - respectively.
4. Centralization of
Strippable wall covIn addition to the low- schools with one school
Mrs. Jane Lansing, food preparation areas
ports.
pr eparing bread s and erings, printed on speLivestock
producers
director
of
schoo
1
food
The price of lunches
(using the kitchens and
desserts, one cial stock containing
lists six cafeteria staffs at sel- in the United States have baked
for students in other services,
school
preparing
meats, rayon, are "mistakenot
had
to
contend
with
grades will remain un- major causes for im-ected schools for the
vegetables,
salads,
proof." If you make a
proved and more eco- production of the meals foot-and-mouth disease non-baked desserts,and
changed.
and
mistake while pasting
Early said the new nomical operations in and then distributing since 1929. But during one bookkeeper for the them on, or when you
the
county's
school
the
1940s
and
the
early
them to neighboring
prices, effective when
entire complex.
decide it's time for a
schools in special con- 1950s the United States
schools reopen August lunch program:
Reincorporate
into change, you merely lift
spent
nearly
$136
mil1.
Increase
in
protainers.)
28, will be:
educational curri- a corner and pull the
lion to help Mexico get the
35 cents for students duction per man-hour;
culm
the nutritional as- strips right off the wall.
In winter more than rid of the disease and
in grades one and two. 2. Time-motion improvements
through
ushalf of Japan has enough thus prevent its spread
40 cents for those in
to the United States.
grades three through six age of new types of snow for skiing.
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Mothers—School Days are Here!
and visit

PLANTATION PIT
4051 N. FEDERAL Hwy. (US#1)

lafepbi-0 942-1650
,

The ear of earn that reaches your
plate is no ordinary ear.,. It has
been as carefully selected as the
beauty quean of the Atlantic
City parade 1 Every kernel must
be fresh, full and tender... the
color Just the right shade of gold.
Cooked to the peak of goodness,
this steaming, buner soaked cylinder adds the mouth watering touch of perfection to your
Plantation meall

i.

We've converted tho lowly bean
into a noble member of the barbecue family...our own special sauce will cause your tongue
to tingle with pleasure and your
stomach IO cry out with happi-r
noss... the' perfect companion
to any barbecue dish I

Our onion rings symbolize the
wedded bliss of taste and Flavor
...crisp, crunchy, their mouth
watering goodness and golden
cola* is beautiful to the eye and
a delight to the taste buds...
you can't really say that you
have lived . „ . and eaten . . . If
you haven't tried our delicious
onion rings.

PLANTATION PIT SIDE ORDERS

We recommend...

A delicious barbecue dinner consisting of
SlicedJ3eef, Ribs; Sliced Pork and Chicken.
Served with a pot of delicious barbecue beans,
french fries, onion rings, potato gems,
corn on the cob, creamy cole slaw and toasted
french bread with or without garlic,
and
Our very own Barbecue Sauce
Choice of Beverage and Pie or Ice Cream

EYEGLASSES

Dinner for two

\ Coordinated With 71aid Skirts $
J and Capris h.i.s. for her

THURS. FRI,
FRI,. SUN.
SPECIAL
Z\k\-

\\
I
Bar-B -Q Chicken
hicken Plate I

Special

SLICED BARBECUED PORK
OR BEEF PLATE

French fries, -~
cole slaw,
f:r
roasted
|J
French bread

french fries, cole slaw, toasted french bread
barbecue sauce:
1.29

fcrr.

ENTREES

5.45

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

f/***

* * * * * * * * *

Thirty years of experience in serving our customers the best
Bar-B-Q in the South. We would surely enjoy any compliments or criticism
you would care to make. All suggestions welcome.

Barbecued Rib Plate. ...

... 1.75
1.55

Children's Barbecue Plate .:..•.. 1.15
Shrimp Plate:

:

-... 1.45

Seafood Combination Dinner, . 1.55
fhe above plates include
french fries, cole slaw,
toasted french bread, •
barbecue sauce.
Brunswick Stew Bowl
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Thank you

les &in't Non Better"

From the Charcoal Grill
CHARCOAL BROILED

BONELESS CHOICE STEAK
choice of french fries or baked potato,
co|c slaw of tossed salad, toasted garlic bread.,. 1 . 6 9

T-BONE STEAK 14 oz.
Choice of french fries or baked potato,

U.S. CHOICE N E W YORK C U T

CHARCOAL BROILED

STRIP STEAK -choice of Trench [Vies,
or baked potato, onion rings, cole slaw or
tossed salad, toasted garlic bread

3.49

;

cole slaw or tossed salad, toasted garlic bread... 1 . 9 5

CHOPPED STEAK WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE . . .
—French fries or baked potato, choice of cole
slaw o r tossed salad, toasted french bread . . . . 1 . 2 9

Steak Sandwich . . .

.25
.25
.25
25
.25
25
25
45

PLANTATION PIT DESSERTS

/Si

Hot Apple Pie
(with or without cheese)
^Whipped Cream Pie
Key Lime Pie
1

30
.35
.35

Southern Pecan P i e , . . . . : . . . . .30
IceCream
, . . : . . , , . . .15

.95
PLANTATION PIT DRINKS

Jumbo Barbecued
pork Sandwich

Culpepper's
Plantation Pit

Special Barbecued
Pork Sandwich...

.49

Jumbo Barbecued
Beef Sandwich, .

.75

SANDWICHES

Special Barbecued
Beef Sandwich..,

.49

h Sandwich..:'...

.60

Jumbo Hamburger,

-40

4 BLOCKS NORTH OF SHOPPERS HAVEN
Pompano Beach
9A2-165Q

Tossed Salad (Order) . . . . . . . .
Cole Slaw (Order).
Barbecued Baka Beans (Order)
Delicious Corn on the Cob
Baked Potato
Idaho French Fried
Potatoes (Order)
:
Idaho Potato Gems (Order)
French Fried Onion Rings.

Barbecued Bee) or Pork Plate. 1.65

Barbecued One.Half Chicken

We use only the finest products!
We cook with oak and hickory wood

Special Charcoal Broiled

601'S. Federal Hwy.-, Boca Raton 391-2920
3364 W. Brciwarcl Blvd.; I f . lauderdale 587-7075

MON-.TUES.
WED. SAT.

"PLANTATION FEAST"

READY TO SIStVI AUL YOUR N l i O S I N :

- NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY - .

• ALL ITEMS O N MENU AVAILABLE FOR TAKEOUT

Serving Lunch and Dinner

BOCA HAYOI®
i§€ll S. Federal Hwy»

Located

Nothing can bring a mare mortal
closer to heaven than a mouth'
fill of our magnificent KEY LIME
PIE . . . surely there is no better
way to top off the world's best
barbecue, thsn a giant chunk of
the world's best pin I

SEE BELOW FOR COMPLETE MENU

IN

\

MUME
HE

CONFEDERATE
RINGS

SOUTHERN
BESMS ...

PLMTHTM
CORN

:-.,>.

* Licensed to fill all eyeglass prescriptions
* Complete Selection of Boys and Girls
Frames
* Extra strength nylon and braced frames
* Safety glass or plastic lenses available for your chiids added protection

Relax from a Hard Summer

SoftDrinks
lOand.15
Coffee
.10 '
Iced Tea
.15 '
Glass.of Milk (Small, 15c) Large .20 '.
CARRY-OUT BARBECUE Orders to go ;
Barbecued Ribs (Per Pound)...
Barbecued Beef (Per Pound).,,
Barbecued Pork (Per Pound),,,
•Whole Barbecued Chicken
(pound orders served
with barbecue sauce only)

2.45 ..
2:45 ,i
2.45
1.95 ,
.
'•'•
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As every mother
knows, when a child

starts
school,
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teachers
"determine

Cmfts midTrims
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Velvet Ribbons - Artificial
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Stones - Appliques - Shell Rose Supplies
FREE INSTRUCTION

PANDORAS
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Beacon Light Shopping Center

941-8661
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Tf you .want your DAUGHTER to enjoy a SUCCESSFUL SECRETARIAL
CAREER, consider the advantage of secretarial training, amid pleasant
surroundings at
surroundings,
at

faint?

PROSPECT HALL
, Small Classes @ Individual Attention 0 Guidance
and Placement ® Supervised, Air Cond. Dormitories ® Pool
A few openings remain in the 1 & 2 yr. September Classes
MAJORS: MEDICAL, LEGAL, AVIATION, EXECUTIVE
and PRIVATE SECRETARIAL.

For complete Literature telephone 524-8325 or write
PROSPECT HALL SECRETARIAL
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
828 S.E. 4th St., Ft. Lauderdaie, Florida 33301
(on New River, near E. Las Olas Boulevard)

/SOMETHING NEW
;
FOR FALL

When you feel afaint~
ing spell coining on, lie
down or, if this is not
possible, sit down and
place your head between
your knees. This helps
relieve the nausea that
frequently accompanies
the fainting feeling. The
application of smelling
salts or cold water aids
in reviving someone who
has fainted. It is advisable not to get up
immediately upon r e gain consciousness. If
a fainting victim does
not regain consciousness immediately, secure medical assistance
a s rapidly as possible.

The New Dura-Smooth
- Frilly Blouse. Many Smart
Styles to Choose From.

Mother! Have Your Children's Eyes Checked
Before School Starts,

FLORIDA STATE VISION SERVICE

Other costs to stay

Some reduction in school cafeteria prices
45 cents for the equipment;
School lunch prices
5. Additions to staff ered lunch prices, other pects of school food serin Palm Beach County remainder in grades
3. Improved buying which afforded closer department recommen- vice, programmed in
schools will be reduced seven through twelve. practices and direct supervision of opera- dations authorized by accordance with the puThese new prices contact with the brokers
by two cents this school
pil's developmental levBoard are:
last for obtaining many pro- tional^ procedures, and theCentralize
year, for students in compare with
els and needs.
two
areas
6.
In-serivce
traingrades three through years 350, 42£, and 45(5 duce items;
to
include
five
or
more
ing
programs.
six, Lloyd F. Early, r e - respectively.
4. Centralization of
Strippable wall covIn addition to the low- schools with one school
Mrs. Jane Lansing, food preparation areas
ports.
pr eparing bread s and erings, printed on speLivestock
producers
director
of
schoo
1
food
The price of lunches
(using the kitchens and
desserts, one cial stock containing
lists six cafeteria staffs at sel- in the United States have baked
for students in other services,
school
preparing
meats, rayon, are "mistakenot
had
to
contend
with
grades will remain un- major causes for im-ected schools for the
vegetables,
salads,
proof." If you make a
proved and more eco- production of the meals foot-and-mouth disease non-baked desserts,and
changed.
and
mistake while pasting
Early said the new nomical operations in and then distributing since 1929. But during one bookkeeper for the them on, or when you
the
county's
school
the
1940s
and
the
early
them to neighboring
prices, effective when
entire complex.
decide it's time for a
schools in special con- 1950s the United States
schools reopen August lunch program:
Reincorporate
into change, you merely lift
spent
nearly
$136
mil1.
Increase
in
protainers.)
28, will be:
educational curri- a corner and pull the
lion to help Mexico get the
35 cents for students duction per man-hour;
culm
the nutritional as- strips right off the wall.
In winter more than rid of the disease and
in grades one and two. 2. Time-motion improvements
through
ushalf of Japan has enough thus prevent its spread
40 cents for those in
to the United States.
grades three through six age of new types of snow for skiing.
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Mothers—School Days are Here!
and visit

PLANTATION PIT
4051 N. FEDERAL Hwy. (US#1)

lafepbi-0 942-1650
,

The ear of earn that reaches your
plate is no ordinary ear.,. It has
been as carefully selected as the
beauty quean of the Atlantic
City parade 1 Every kernel must
be fresh, full and tender... the
color Just the right shade of gold.
Cooked to the peak of goodness,
this steaming, buner soaked cylinder adds the mouth watering touch of perfection to your
Plantation meall

i.

We've converted tho lowly bean
into a noble member of the barbecue family...our own special sauce will cause your tongue
to tingle with pleasure and your
stomach IO cry out with happi-r
noss... the' perfect companion
to any barbecue dish I

Our onion rings symbolize the
wedded bliss of taste and Flavor
...crisp, crunchy, their mouth
watering goodness and golden
cola* is beautiful to the eye and
a delight to the taste buds...
you can't really say that you
have lived . „ . and eaten . . . If
you haven't tried our delicious
onion rings.

PLANTATION PIT SIDE ORDERS

We recommend...

A delicious barbecue dinner consisting of
SlicedJ3eef, Ribs; Sliced Pork and Chicken.
Served with a pot of delicious barbecue beans,
french fries, onion rings, potato gems,
corn on the cob, creamy cole slaw and toasted
french bread with or without garlic,
and
Our very own Barbecue Sauce
Choice of Beverage and Pie or Ice Cream

EYEGLASSES

Dinner for two

\ Coordinated With 71aid Skirts $
J and Capris h.i.s. for her

THURS. FRI,
FRI,. SUN.
SPECIAL
Z\k\-

\\
I
Bar-B -Q Chicken
hicken Plate I

Special

SLICED BARBECUED PORK
OR BEEF PLATE

French fries, -~
cole slaw,
f:r
roasted
|J
French bread

french fries, cole slaw, toasted french bread
barbecue sauce:
1.29

fcrr.

ENTREES

5.45

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

f/***

* * * * * * * * *

Thirty years of experience in serving our customers the best
Bar-B-Q in the South. We would surely enjoy any compliments or criticism
you would care to make. All suggestions welcome.

Barbecued Rib Plate. ...

... 1.75
1.55

Children's Barbecue Plate .:..•.. 1.15
Shrimp Plate:

:

-... 1.45

Seafood Combination Dinner, . 1.55
fhe above plates include
french fries, cole slaw,
toasted french bread, •
barbecue sauce.
Brunswick Stew Bowl
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Thank you

les &in't Non Better"

From the Charcoal Grill
CHARCOAL BROILED

BONELESS CHOICE STEAK
choice of french fries or baked potato,
co|c slaw of tossed salad, toasted garlic bread.,. 1 . 6 9

T-BONE STEAK 14 oz.
Choice of french fries or baked potato,

U.S. CHOICE N E W YORK C U T

CHARCOAL BROILED

STRIP STEAK -choice of Trench [Vies,
or baked potato, onion rings, cole slaw or
tossed salad, toasted garlic bread

3.49

;

cole slaw or tossed salad, toasted garlic bread... 1 . 9 5

CHOPPED STEAK WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE . . .
—French fries or baked potato, choice of cole
slaw o r tossed salad, toasted french bread . . . . 1 . 2 9

Steak Sandwich . . .

.25
.25
.25
25
.25
25
25
45

PLANTATION PIT DESSERTS

/Si

Hot Apple Pie
(with or without cheese)
^Whipped Cream Pie
Key Lime Pie
1

30
.35
.35

Southern Pecan P i e , . . . . : . . . . .30
IceCream
, . . : . . , , . . .15

.95
PLANTATION PIT DRINKS

Jumbo Barbecued
pork Sandwich

Culpepper's
Plantation Pit

Special Barbecued
Pork Sandwich...

.49

Jumbo Barbecued
Beef Sandwich, .

.75

SANDWICHES

Special Barbecued
Beef Sandwich..,

.49

h Sandwich..:'...

.60

Jumbo Hamburger,

-40

4 BLOCKS NORTH OF SHOPPERS HAVEN
Pompano Beach
9A2-165Q

Tossed Salad (Order) . . . . . . . .
Cole Slaw (Order).
Barbecued Baka Beans (Order)
Delicious Corn on the Cob
Baked Potato
Idaho French Fried
Potatoes (Order)
:
Idaho Potato Gems (Order)
French Fried Onion Rings.

Barbecued Bee) or Pork Plate. 1.65

Barbecued One.Half Chicken

We use only the finest products!
We cook with oak and hickory wood

Special Charcoal Broiled

601'S. Federal Hwy.-, Boca Raton 391-2920
3364 W. Brciwarcl Blvd.; I f . lauderdale 587-7075

MON-.TUES.
WED. SAT.

"PLANTATION FEAST"

READY TO SIStVI AUL YOUR N l i O S I N :

- NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY - .

• ALL ITEMS O N MENU AVAILABLE FOR TAKEOUT

Serving Lunch and Dinner

BOCA HAYOI®
i§€ll S. Federal Hwy»

Located

Nothing can bring a mare mortal
closer to heaven than a mouth'
fill of our magnificent KEY LIME
PIE . . . surely there is no better
way to top off the world's best
barbecue, thsn a giant chunk of
the world's best pin I

SEE BELOW FOR COMPLETE MENU

IN

\

MUME
HE

CONFEDERATE
RINGS

SOUTHERN
BESMS ...

PLMTHTM
CORN

:-.,>.

* Licensed to fill all eyeglass prescriptions
* Complete Selection of Boys and Girls
Frames
* Extra strength nylon and braced frames
* Safety glass or plastic lenses available for your chiids added protection

Relax from a Hard Summer

SoftDrinks
lOand.15
Coffee
.10 '
Iced Tea
.15 '
Glass.of Milk (Small, 15c) Large .20 '.
CARRY-OUT BARBECUE Orders to go ;
Barbecued Ribs (Per Pound)...
Barbecued Beef (Per Pound).,,
Barbecued Pork (Per Pound),,,
•Whole Barbecued Chicken
(pound orders served
with barbecue sauce only)

2.45 ..
2:45 ,i
2.45
1.95 ,
.
'•'•
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Consider the plight of the schoolteacher
Mothers 1 If you think
you have problems, consider the plight of the
grade school teacher.
One
minute she's
. teaching math, the next
science, or reading, or
social studies. How is
she able to juggle all
those subjects, wipe the
kids' noses and collect
the milk money, too?
Wouldn't it make alot
of sense to departmentalize instruction, at
least in the upper elementary grades? Educators often have asked.
Youngsters
might

t

periment.
were given to planned research.
learn a lot more math the traditional way. In allTests
Two groups of schools
The departmentalized
youngsters
at
the
the
other
two
subjects,
and science if they were
carefully matched for plan was put into effect
end
of
the
sixth
grade,,
social
studies
and
scitaught by specialists in
Follow-up tests after IQ and other factors, in grades four through
those subjects, so the ence, there were no sig- the
first semester in were involved in the ex- six in seven schools.
nificant differences.
reasoning goes.
junior
high
school
Teachers
in
the
deBut it didn't turn out
(which is completely departmentalized
schools
that way in a three-year
WE ARE NOWIN
partmentalized)
also
experiment in Mont- felt they were able to showed no difference in
use
skills
in
their
areas
gomery County, Md. ReBOCA RATON
performance
between
searches c o n c l u d e d of specialization but r e - the two groups.
ported
that
it
was
harder
that there were no acaCARPETS, DRAPERIES, FURNITURE
The M o n t g o m e r y
demic gains under the to individualize instruc- County
AND ACCESSORIES
educators said
departmentalized plan. tion.
that departmentalizaUnder
the
departIn fact, in two subject
tion had been tried elseareas,
reading and mentalized plan, they where with varying dedealt
with
four
or
five
math, students in deInteriors
grees of success. But
partmentalized schools classes of pupils in one they contended this was
subject
rather
than
with
2236
NE
1st
Avenue, Boca Raton
did not fare as well as
the first long-term trial
399-5485
those who were taught one. class for all sub- based on carefully prejects. Thus it was more
difficult to know each
youngster individually.
Perhaps for this r e a son pupils in lower IQ
ranges (75 to 90)fared
much more poorly under
the
departmentalized
pain than those in the
traditional schools.

Give your child a pat on back
by displaying his works of art
The children are
returning to school,
and soon grade school
youngsters
will
be
bringing
back
home their cherished
finger paintings and

construction paper collages. Instead of let-'
ting these important expressions of your children's art accumulate
in drawer or attic, why
not start an ongoing

ELLEN DENKHAUS

PALM BEACH

MILITARY ACADEMY
GRADES 4 thru 1 2
REMEDIAL READING
MILITARY DISCIPLINE
SUPERVISED STUDY
U;S.ARMYJROTC

FALLSEMESTER BEGINS SEPT.1S
ENROLL NOW

—

PALM BEACH MILITARY ACADEMY
Belvedere Road at Marine Drive
West Palm Beacli, Florida Tel. 683-3244

A Detroit firm- is
marketing a radar device to foil burglars.
Microwave transmissions reflected from an
intruder's body in a
guarded area turn oh
a spotlight and set off
a loud siren. The average installation costs
about $700.

NEATNIK

Teach with such personal enthusiasm that
you will truly regret the
shortage of time to go
"more deeply into the
subject.
Receive each lesson
as a personal challenge
to you as a teacher to
get your class to r e ceive and live it in the
days ahead with enthusiasm.
Personal enthusiasm
is
highly contagious.
The teacher's enthusiasm will be caught by the
pupils. Their new en-.
thusiasm
will
not
only hold them gladly to
the class, the school
and to you, the teacher,
but it will also attract
and hold o t h e r s . . . a
marvelous cycle.

MANY GREAT BACK TO SCHOOL VALUES
CATALOG FLYERS - Featuring
38 pages of great
BACK-TO-SCHOOL Values

Close Out All'68 Models
UPRIGHT FROSTLESS

UP

Reg. $319.

FREEZERS

Facing the
Golf Course

ROYAL PALM fM-AZA -BOCA RATON
3$>i-7505

Save
90.00

CHILDREN BACK TO SCHOOL
Mothers-More Time for Swimming
See

,^•, >- , :,.• • '
:
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• 1040a 1040s 1040a 1040aKMO

* V£;ii" !;^

*

. \i,
' ,,,',-.

BASIC

INCOME
TAX
COURSE

. •

<{'•'-.*;>
.
' I
,,
' > *
• . *^ ' -

• Includes current tax laws,

"
,1
I

'

With America's largest
Tax Serv/ce

theory, and application
as practiced in Block offices from coast to coast.
• 243-hour sessions (2 per
week for 12 weeks)
• Choice of days and class times
• Diploma awarded upon graduation o

ENROLL NOW!
CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 10
AT DEIRAY & BOCA OF.FICES
MR

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

3705A SO. DIXIE — W.P.B.
732-8329 833-0092
1 HMO m 1040 a I M O H 1040 • 1040

FQH8esTMo

Now" Leasing;^For/,
Occmp

• 700 S.E. SECOND AVENUE, DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.>

1 BEDROOM 1 1 4 BATHS s-i o r s

POOL S^Qft^OO
ONLY
Complete

NO
Gail SUPERIOR

CATALOG SALES OFFICE
FIFTH AVENUE SHOPPING PLAZA
« 20th.•..Street

395.7621

FOR YEARS OF FUN . . .
INCREASES P R O P E R T Y
VALUES, TOO!

Money
Down

YEARS
TO PAY

Includes 3 ft. Keystone PaHo around pool — V2 H.P.
Bronze Pump and motor — stainless steel Filter with
10-year Guarantee — Low voltage underwater light
— Safety Grip coping —" 6" marine blue tile at
waterline, 3 steps
p at shallow end.

'

PRIVATE $C|IEENED PORpH

80% LEASED!

N.-F.d.rai Hwy.

1 4 W "GUNITED" SWIMMING

B

^

2 BEDROOMS 9

front

*"

from

'•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•

Wall-to-wall carpeting throughout
Individually-controlled air-conditioning & boa)
Central T V antenna system
Dishwashers in 2-be<froom , apartments
Vanities in all bathrooms
Carbage disposal, every apartment
Luminous ceiling in kitchen
Heated swimming pool
Private lake stocked with fish
Lush
^ndseaping
NO PETS NO CHILDREN

PER
MO.

illV

BflTHS $

Vnciude:

POMPANO BEACH, FLA.

CLOCK RADIOS
Reduced to 5 0 %
N O R T H FEDERAL

943-4448

UPBRIOR POOL Co. i s

* T I R I S Reduced 5 0 %

•

The prospect of going back to school may not
agree with one and all, but there just might
be a few happy faces in the crowd.

LUXURY.REIEAL

PRIVATE SCREENED PORCH

A limited number available
at this wonderful savings

Now!
Infants to Girls's size 14
Boys to size 12

gallery be displayed? On
almost any wall where
it will proudly be noticed often by all members of thefamjlyandby
visitors.
The kitchen, back
hall, or family room
would be very fitting,,
For a gallery of this
nature, hang the pictures in relation to the
height of the appropriate child. He'll want to
make sure he can view
his own art eye to eye.
No matter what the
medium, art is one of
the
most important
methods of developing
and bringing out selfexpression - an experience so necessary for
children,, Parents can
stimulate this development in their children by
proudly putting their art
on display in the "f tamed family art gallery."
As the children grow
older, the frames can
be used to preserve the
most meaningful pieces
of art0

Enthusiasm

Wear Sears Perma-Prest Pants, Dresses and blouses.
*a (NEATNIK can be anyone who goes for that neat, noiiron performance of Sears Perma-Prest Products)

WASHERSM29

family art gallery?
A wide array of inexpensive frames with
glass may be selected
from variety and department stores. Traditional or sharp, clean,
modern frames, for example, could be used to
blend with • the interior
decor of the house. Or
simple frames in unfinished wood could be
painted in bright primary colors to complement the vivid "purple
people" and "tangerine
trees" that kindergarteners and first graders
bring home with delight.
Each member of the
family, even mom and
dad if they're creative,
can display their art o
Throughout the school
year, the gallery could
rotate with new works
being substituted for
old. If the child brings .
home several pieces of
art, let him decide which
will go into the gallery
for that week,
Where will the family
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1fili ,0*17IS
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BOCA R
Hlll.Slpllp.ilVO.

t . E.10TH Sr.

APPLIANCES BY + h r i b p o i n i r
AWAY FROM TRAFFIC, JUST 5 MINUTES TO:
Shopping * Coif • Churches • Dining • Ocean
Beach and Fishing Pier • Library • Boca Raton.
Just 1? minutes to Ft. Lairderdale.

OPEN 70-5 DAILY AND SUNDAY

PHONE 309-4701

5AMPLJ ROAB
SHOPfEHS
HAVEN

ATLANTIC BIVD.

i

DIRECTIONS; FROM US-1 In Dee'rfield Beach
go west on S.E. 10th St. [earner Deerfield
Beach Bank.) Turn west on S.E. 2nd Ave. to
Mayfair Manors.

B
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children,, Parents can
stimulate this development in their children by
proudly putting their art
on display in the "f tamed family art gallery."
As the children grow
older, the frames can
be used to preserve the
most meaningful pieces
of art0

Enthusiasm

Wear Sears Perma-Prest Pants, Dresses and blouses.
*a (NEATNIK can be anyone who goes for that neat, noiiron performance of Sears Perma-Prest Products)

WASHERSM29

family art gallery?
A wide array of inexpensive frames with
glass may be selected
from variety and department stores. Traditional or sharp, clean,
modern frames, for example, could be used to
blend with • the interior
decor of the house. Or
simple frames in unfinished wood could be
painted in bright primary colors to complement the vivid "purple
people" and "tangerine
trees" that kindergarteners and first graders
bring home with delight.
Each member of the
family, even mom and
dad if they're creative,
can display their art o
Throughout the school
year, the gallery could
rotate with new works
being substituted for
old. If the child brings .
home several pieces of
art, let him decide which
will go into the gallery
for that week,
Where will the family
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APPLIANCES BY + h r i b p o i n i r
AWAY FROM TRAFFIC, JUST 5 MINUTES TO:
Shopping * Coif • Churches • Dining • Ocean
Beach and Fishing Pier • Library • Boca Raton.
Just 1? minutes to Ft. Lairderdale.

OPEN 70-5 DAILY AND SUNDAY

PHONE 309-4701

5AMPLJ ROAB
SHOPfEHS
HAVEN

ATLANTIC BIVD.

i

DIRECTIONS; FROM US-1 In Dee'rfield Beach
go west on S.E. 10th St. [earner Deerfield
Beach Bank.) Turn west on S.E. 2nd Ave. to
Mayfair Manors.

B
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ATTENTION STUDENT^!

The days of hit or miss study
techniques are gone forgood

Order your .
. school rings
now!

Now you can wear the symbol of your high school while
you are still a sophomore, junior or senior. Don't wait
until you're almost ready to graduate to get your
school ring. Order yours today from Zale's, in magnificent 10K gold rings for all schools. It's so easy to own,
on convenient terms. Wear it while you pay.

BOY'S AND GIRL'S

Little girls always like new dresses. And what's a better time for a
new dress than back to school time? While ruffles and bows are being
worn by big girls these days, little girls are going for tailored sailor
collars and straight little A-lines with have belts, perfect for that school
party or'Sunday school class.

Open an
account today

Z*AJLJEfsF

America's
Largest
Jewelers

J E W E L E R S

SHOPPERS HAVEN POMP A NO BEACH
Phone 941-5710

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
COSTUME JEWELRY

'68 '69

1/2Pnce

Classmates

The days when high technique has proven its
school and college stu- effectiveness over the
dents could use hit or years.
miss techniques in set- Decide where you
ting up their study
habits have all but disappear edo
On the contrary, today's intensified class
programs — whether on
the semester or quarterly
basis — demand
maximum concentration
Books, like knowledge, sometimes are meant from the student who
hopes to end the term
to be shared.
with better-than-average grades.
To free your mind for
•work on
course
Reasonable Prices
material, it's smart to
think through your study
395-2449
techniques well in adBuy a new Fiiat for back to school for as vance of the opening of
the term* Here are a
little as $1399 and up to 45 miles per gallon.
few
things to consider:
BY APPOINTMENT
Only $200 down and $43.61 per month, includStock your desk with
ing tax and new tags.
all necessary study supplies. Once a term has
Air Conditioning Available For Most Moc/e/s,
started, time is at a
7 Different Models To Choose From.
premium and there is
Buy From Butler Motors Where Service Is
little left to shop for
Our First Concern!
study supplies. Therefore, gather all the maAlso Automatic Transmission Available On
terials you will need
850 Sedan Models.
during the weeks to
come, and keep them
within arm's reach at
your study center.
AUTHORIZED FIAT SALES 8. SERVICE
Keep separate note200-208 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
books for each course.
POMPANO BEACH
941-6156
This
organizational

FORM FITTER SHIRTS
U.S.KEDS
PURITAN SWEATERS
JOCKEY UNDERWEAR
MUNSINGWEAR SPORTSWEAR
WINDBREAKER
TREND KNIT SHIRTS

Costume and
Go Go Watches

Favorites

is the time
to have -jour
BIKE RECONDITIONED
. . or TRADE if
osi a NEW one I

WE HONOR

Select From
Goodf's Specials

* 100 BICYCLES NOW on DISPLAY * PICKUP and DELIVERY SERVICE
* Complete Stock of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC PARTS
choice of colors, sizes, styles

incaflex

.B. SMITH
& SON
276-6876

BEAUTY SALON
1952 N.E. FIFTH AVE. • 5th AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA
FRED POLAND, Owner

School Starts in a Few Weeks

Wyiee-

DELKAY BEACH

We have the new Hair Co ION
ing Machine. . .cuts your
salon time to a fraction.

Columbia
Dunelt
Huffy
RALEIGH

BY
PALM BEACH and HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

417 E. ATLANTIC AVE.

CREATIVE
HAIR STYLING

COMPLETE

and
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING

in the New Yorker

CUTTING • COLORING
PERMANENT WAVING
SETTING • SILVERING
TINTING • TEASING
FACIALS • MANICURING

' to

HANG TEN

Illustrated Model, Sill V mdine, 179 SO

As appearing

4 HAIR STYLIST

BUTLER MOTORS

LONDON FOG OUTERWEAR
FREEMAN SHOES
SEBRING SLACKS BY H1GGLNS
CREIGHTON SHIRTS
VANHEUSEN417
BOYANT"7"HOSE
DANBURY BELTS
GOLD CUP HOSE

Actually it's an Elapsed Time Indicator
Set it as an appointment reminder. Take
it scuba diving. Time sports events, tele
phone calls, parking meters. Handy
thing to have around a watch. Standard
equipment on'.•Wyler(S60...along with
the automatic date, Heavy TSuty stain
less steel case, guaranteed Incaflex balance wheel (replaced free if ever
broken). Guaranteed waterproof to 600
ft. as long as crystal is intact and genu
ine Wyler parts used

study most effectively
Schedule your study
For many students, a time when you are most
library atmosphere is wide awake.
best in this respect.

ALL THESE NAME BRANDS AND MORE AT
NORTH BROWARDS COMPLETE SHOP

We

ourel7thrate A N N I V E R S A R Y

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
Women's Apparel * Costume Jewelry
* Handbags
Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton
Ocean Side Center
Pompano Beach

°Ur

941-2466

GOODY
SHOES

J.R. MILLERCO.
2201 ATLANTIC BLVD., POMPANO*
OPEN 9 to 5:30 DAILY

many,

1603 N.W. 2nd Ave Boca Raton
395-1961

-

A

+

o

.

* ' - i - ~

w&ty

•••••

"

'

••-••••••

••'• • '
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5th AYE. SHOPPING PLAZA, BOCA RATON
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Number of teachers is increased
Palm Beach County's
public school system
will be well - staffed this
coming school year with
fully qualified teachers,
according to all present
indications.
This will probably remain true, school officials anticipate, even
should there be an unexpected increase in the
number of teacher resignations before the

f,

ARE YOU
MAN
ENOUGH
TO RIDE
"SMOKY"
the BEAR?

opening of the 1968-69
school year.
When the schools reopen Aug., 28 Palm
Beach County will have
more than 3000 fulltime instructional personnel in its individual
schools. This will compare with the 2901 employed last school year.
The teacher increase
will be due to the anticipated increase next
school year of approximately 3000 students.
Personnel
Department officials report
that Palm Beach County's increased . salary

(only trouble
is he doesn't
smoke now)

Worlds first
SOOcc
Dual-Stroke
...the Suzuki
500/FIVE

46 hp @ 7,000
rpm • First 500 cc
Dual-Stroke • SS Vt
mile.,. 13.2 sec. • First factory
performance panel • Posi-Force
oil injection • First 5 speed in
class • See It

Suzuki
500/FIVE
Suzuki
makes it!
TEST RIDE IT
TODAY-IF
YOU ARE
MAN ENOUGH

Only

95

Month

COMPLETE
LINE of PARTS

JAN
DLUJLK
Palm Beoih's
Largest ±), orts
Car and Sports
cycle City

508 S. Olive Street
HI. Palm Beach, Fla.
Ph. 333-8392

schedules have proved
most attractive during
this year's recruiting program.
Last year's salary
schedules for classroom teachers were
based on a beginning
.pay of $5800 for a 10
month's contract to first
year teachers with a
Bachelor's degree. The
average salary for a
classroom teacher last
year was $8,050.
This year, the county
school board has increased the base salary
to $6100. The
1968 - 69 new salary
range will be $6100 for a
first year teacher with
a Bachelor's degree to
$12,200 for a 10-month
contract for a classroom teacher with a
doctorate, plus 15 years
experience—40 of them
in Florida.
This means that last
year's average classroom teacher salary of
$8050 is expected to increase this
coming
year. It also explains
the attractiveness of
Palm Beach County to
new and experienced
teachers throughout the
country.
Local county school
officials
report that
sanctions imposed by
the Florida Education
Association appear at
this time to have had little or no effect on recruiting.
Palm Beach County's
increased salary scales

and fringe benefits are
proving most attractive
both to new young teachers recently graduated,
and among mature, experienced
teachers
seeking employment in
this area from other
states.
The county system's
Department of Personnel
officials
report
there have been "very
few
inquiries about
sanctions
from the
hundreds of job applications still being received.
In his annual official
report recently transmitted to the State Department of Education,
Assistant Superintendent
in
Administration Clyde E. Harris
said the teachers' number of resignations received during the 196768 school year totaled
278. This compares with
the 263 teacher resignations received during
the 1966-67 school year.
Therefore, throughout
last school year the
number of teacher resignations received were
only slightly more than
the number received the
previous year though the
total number of teachers" employed last year
had increased.
The county system's
Department of Personnel meanwhile also
reports that this "average to below average
number
of resigna(Continued on page 19 C)

SCHOOL DAZE
DAZZLER
Just listed 3 bedroom, 3 bath , Home.
Furnished, Immediate Occupancy upon
closing. Large Walk-In-Closet in Master
Bedroom. Roomy Kitchen. East facing
screened Patio on large corner Lot. Close
to Schools. $21,500. Furnished, MLS BR

1532.

Small Family Home
Near Schools
This 2 bedroom, 2 bath Home just 2
blocks from Addison Mizner School is
Ideal for the family with one child. Home
has had wonderful care. Air conditioned
and enclosed Patio faces South. One car
garbage. Priced for action at $19,800.

For child entering classes for first time

County schools require four immunizations
Besides registration
and age requirements
Palm Beach County's
public school system also requires four immunizations for all children
entering
Its
schools for the first
time.
Immunizations
are
for small pox, poliomyelitis, diptheria and tetanus and measles.
Smallpox vaccination
evidence should show
that the child was vaccinated
within five
years. Because reactions may occur when
vaccinations are done
in warm weather, children entering school for
the first time who need
smallpox vaccinations

THE REVOLUTION
IN ROOF COATING
NO MORE MILDEW
2 YEAR GUARANTEE

MLS BR 1542.

M

OTHERWELL
REALTY
7S7 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

Phone 395-4044

DR. JABLONSKI'S
HYPNOSIS SYSTEM AIDS
SCHOOL DROPOUT
• We guarantee no more
mildew for 2 years
• Life expectancy of coating
5to8years

• No blister or pee!

fits anywhere
. . well almost anywhere! Into the trunk of
your car, your boat, or
your plane. The Fox
Campus Bike is jam
packed with performance and value. Fast,
dependable, fun transportation. Cruise at 40
mph with powerful 3 to
5 h.p. engine. It's a
whisper-quiet ride with
tuned exhaust. Small in
size, but a giant in
performance! Ask for
a demonstration ride
today!

SJVUTTY'S
SERVICE
SHOP
Phone 965-1181
3468 So. Military Trail
Lake Worth'

ENROLL
MYOUR

SCHOOL
ORCHESTRA

STORES
CONVENIENT
TO ALL
BROWARO
COUNTY
STUDENTS
35 N. Federal Hwy
Pompcma Beach
541.5210

Mam Store
Ft. Laudefdol*
IOCS NE 17th Way
At Sunrtst Blvd.

• Non chalking
• Excellent ultra-violet
stability
•White—stays white
• For tile, gravel or asphalt
shingle roofs
• Backed up by Rox
Products Company,
manufacturers of quality
coatings for over 20 years

BROWN'S
MUSIC
STORES

BAND

INSTRUMENT
HEADQUARTERS

| WHY WE SHOULD
I PAINT YOUR HOME
!
OR BUILDING!
.

•

i We use exclusively ROX
' LATEX HOUSE PAINT
which sells nationally for
7.95 a gallon. It is guaranteed superior or equal in
i quality to any other nationally sold paint. It is noni chalking, peel and blister
proof, has a 5-year life
expectancy. A choice of
. 14 colors. Has excellent
ultraviolet stability, is re: sistant to salt spray and
has maximum mildew resistance. We include pres' sure cleaning of all your
walls at no extra charge.
• REMEMBER THE BEST
COSTS NO MORE.
;

FREE ESTIMATE
TEACHING STUDIOS MR CONDITIONED
ACCESSORIES FOR A l l
INSTRUMENTS

DON'T DELAY—CALL TODAY

ROX ROOF & WALL
COATING CO.

278-3239
SALES » RENTALS « REPAIRS • STUDIOS

will be allowed a maximum period of three
months after the beginning of school within which to obtain immunization,,
Evidence of having
received either three
doses of oral monovalent vaccine or two doses of oral trivalent vaccine prior to school entrance is necessary for
poliomyelitis immunization. The oral polio
vaccine is strongly recommended in addition
to or instead of Salic
vaccine.
Evidence also should
show that the child has
received at least the
first injection of a series of two injections
given one month apart
for diptheria and tetanus or a booster injection
within four years prior
to school entrance.
Evidence also should
show of at least one
injection of vaccine for
students up to 15 years
of age who TTave not
had regular measles.
Acceptable evidence
of immunization shall
be a note or certificate

7300 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

High 'School Dropouts
can be reduced by 60
per cent believes 'Ft.
Lauderdale Hypnotherapist, Dr. 'Stanley Jablonski.,
Through hypnosis in the
past year, he has helped
Students, age five to 22
whom he claims could
have become dropouts.
Anyone can be motovatecf that wants to. "There{ore, the person who
does not want to learn
and make good grades
will not and will become,
subsequently, a dropout,
he said. But the person
who does want to help
himself will doso when
aided in this Way."
he explaines.

from a licensed physician or the County
Health Department.
These health requirements apply to all" children entering the first
grade and all who are
t r a n s f e r r i n g from
schools outside this
county.
It is provided by law
"that any child shall be
exempt from medical or
physical examination,
or surgical treatment,
upon written request of
the parent or guardian
or such child who objects to the examination
and/or treatment on r e ligious grounds, and
provided further that the
laws, rules and regulations relating to contagious or communicable diseases and sanitary matters shall not be
violated."
All who possibly can
are urged to go to their
family physician for
necessary immunizations. Health Department clinics will be provided for those who cannot afford a private physician, according to official School Health Policies approved by the
County School Board;
County Health Department and County Health
Council.
Health
Department
clinics are provided in
outlying areas as well
as in the Health Department centers for those
who are unable to go to
a private physician. The
parent, or a responsible
adult, should be present
when
a
child
is
Immunized. The parent,
on request, will be provided with a copy of the
immunizations
given
and is responsible for
furnishing the school
with this information.
The teacher is responsible for recording this
information
on
the
child's health record.
While attending the
Palm Beach County pub-

lic schools, each stu- efforts have been made will be referred to the
dent shall have physical by school personnel, public health nurse.
and dental examinations
tooAugust 25, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS 17C
All pupils entering the
first, seventh, and tenth
grades shall be required to present the results
of a physical examination by a private physician
and
a dental
examination by a private dentist. These r e sults will be recorded
by the physician and
dentist on the official
health record for insertion in the cumulative school record folder of the student. An
examination within the
past 12 months will be
acceptable.

SmartClot frih

Students who are unable or fail to comply
by presenting the r e sults of a physical
and/or dental examination after all reasonable
The Sorbonne building of the University of
Paris was named for a
chaplain of Louis IX who
established a residence
for students in the 13th
century. However, the
name now is applied to
the entire university.

COMPLETE
"BACK-TO-SCHOOL1
SELECTIONS
Village Mart Shopping Center
834 S. Federal HWY.
DEERHELD BEACH
399-6724

DATA PROCESSING OPPORTUNITY BY

DRAKE COLLEGE
Junior College Dlvlitm, 1401 E. toward llvd., Ft. Laudordaft — 525-474?

Get tjie Full Deidils About This Rewarding Field!
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
ASSOCIATE DEGREE (Two Yean).
CURRICULA: • System Analyiit * Computer Scitnct *• Computer Programming

CERTIFICATE (OF PROFICIENCY)
CURRICULA: -k Computer Operations * Computer Programming
(Three tasic Languaa.es: I.A.L. — R.P.G. — COIOL)

KEY-PUNCHING COURSES

FULLY EQUPPEn LABORATORY (I.BM. MODELS 360/20 ASD 300/30
• CO-EDUCATIONAL • DAY/EVENING CLASSES • G , l . APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED
(Enrollment requirement — High School graduation or equivalent)

THE TIME IS N O W ! CLASSES START SEPT. 23.1968
See Our Director Vow At Drake College, Call Or WrUe for Full Particulars

POMPANO WIG FAIR
PHONE
943-1495

2639 E. Atlantic Blvd. - Pompano
Open 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.

LAN-DON-IMPORTS-EXPORTS CORP.
DIRECT TO YOU
WIGS - WIGLETS - FALLS & MIN! FALLS

"You are the product of
your own thinking."
GROUP MOTOVAT/OW
(70 in group)
Seminar to begin'Septembetl
Adults & Students

FEATURING WHOLESALE PRICE
TO YOU

For more information
Write or Call
MS HYPNOTHERAPY

*:X&&&&

CLIHIC

524-1492

INFANTS-TEENS-JUNIORS

HUMAN HAiR WIGS

A phrase he gives to
many of his patients
who are victims of rejection
attitudes is":
"You are not what you
think you are but what
you think makes you what
you are,"

1500 E. Broward Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale

Lad'nlassie

•••//•.•".••'•••

ALL COLORS

M

H

WIGS 1 3

POMPANO WIG FAIR
IN THE PROFESSIONAL BLDG, COURTYARD
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school year.
When the schools reopen Aug., 28 Palm
Beach County will have
more than 3000 fulltime instructional personnel in its individual
schools. This will compare with the 2901 employed last school year.
The teacher increase
will be due to the anticipated increase next
school year of approximately 3000 students.
Personnel
Department officials report
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schedules have proved
most attractive during
this year's recruiting program.
Last year's salary
schedules for classroom teachers were
based on a beginning
.pay of $5800 for a 10
month's contract to first
year teachers with a
Bachelor's degree. The
average salary for a
classroom teacher last
year was $8,050.
This year, the county
school board has increased the base salary
to $6100. The
1968 - 69 new salary
range will be $6100 for a
first year teacher with
a Bachelor's degree to
$12,200 for a 10-month
contract for a classroom teacher with a
doctorate, plus 15 years
experience—40 of them
in Florida.
This means that last
year's average classroom teacher salary of
$8050 is expected to increase this
coming
year. It also explains
the attractiveness of
Palm Beach County to
new and experienced
teachers throughout the
country.
Local county school
officials
report that
sanctions imposed by
the Florida Education
Association appear at
this time to have had little or no effect on recruiting.
Palm Beach County's
increased salary scales

and fringe benefits are
proving most attractive
both to new young teachers recently graduated,
and among mature, experienced
teachers
seeking employment in
this area from other
states.
The county system's
Department of Personnel
officials
report
there have been "very
few
inquiries about
sanctions
from the
hundreds of job applications still being received.
In his annual official
report recently transmitted to the State Department of Education,
Assistant Superintendent
in
Administration Clyde E. Harris
said the teachers' number of resignations received during the 196768 school year totaled
278. This compares with
the 263 teacher resignations received during
the 1966-67 school year.
Therefore, throughout
last school year the
number of teacher resignations received were
only slightly more than
the number received the
previous year though the
total number of teachers" employed last year
had increased.
The county system's
Department of Personnel meanwhile also
reports that this "average to below average
number
of resigna(Continued on page 19 C)

SCHOOL DAZE
DAZZLER
Just listed 3 bedroom, 3 bath , Home.
Furnished, Immediate Occupancy upon
closing. Large Walk-In-Closet in Master
Bedroom. Roomy Kitchen. East facing
screened Patio on large corner Lot. Close
to Schools. $21,500. Furnished, MLS BR

1532.

Small Family Home
Near Schools
This 2 bedroom, 2 bath Home just 2
blocks from Addison Mizner School is
Ideal for the family with one child. Home
has had wonderful care. Air conditioned
and enclosed Patio faces South. One car
garbage. Priced for action at $19,800.

For child entering classes for first time

County schools require four immunizations
Besides registration
and age requirements
Palm Beach County's
public school system also requires four immunizations for all children
entering
Its
schools for the first
time.
Immunizations
are
for small pox, poliomyelitis, diptheria and tetanus and measles.
Smallpox vaccination
evidence should show
that the child was vaccinated
within five
years. Because reactions may occur when
vaccinations are done
in warm weather, children entering school for
the first time who need
smallpox vaccinations

THE REVOLUTION
IN ROOF COATING
NO MORE MILDEW
2 YEAR GUARANTEE

MLS BR 1542.

M

OTHERWELL
REALTY
7S7 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

Phone 395-4044

DR. JABLONSKI'S
HYPNOSIS SYSTEM AIDS
SCHOOL DROPOUT
• We guarantee no more
mildew for 2 years
• Life expectancy of coating
5to8years

• No blister or pee!

fits anywhere
. . well almost anywhere! Into the trunk of
your car, your boat, or
your plane. The Fox
Campus Bike is jam
packed with performance and value. Fast,
dependable, fun transportation. Cruise at 40
mph with powerful 3 to
5 h.p. engine. It's a
whisper-quiet ride with
tuned exhaust. Small in
size, but a giant in
performance! Ask for
a demonstration ride
today!

SJVUTTY'S
SERVICE
SHOP
Phone 965-1181
3468 So. Military Trail
Lake Worth'

ENROLL
MYOUR

SCHOOL
ORCHESTRA

STORES
CONVENIENT
TO ALL
BROWARO
COUNTY
STUDENTS
35 N. Federal Hwy
Pompcma Beach
541.5210

Mam Store
Ft. Laudefdol*
IOCS NE 17th Way
At Sunrtst Blvd.

• Non chalking
• Excellent ultra-violet
stability
•White—stays white
• For tile, gravel or asphalt
shingle roofs
• Backed up by Rox
Products Company,
manufacturers of quality
coatings for over 20 years

BROWN'S
MUSIC
STORES

BAND

INSTRUMENT
HEADQUARTERS

| WHY WE SHOULD
I PAINT YOUR HOME
!
OR BUILDING!
.

•

i We use exclusively ROX
' LATEX HOUSE PAINT
which sells nationally for
7.95 a gallon. It is guaranteed superior or equal in
i quality to any other nationally sold paint. It is noni chalking, peel and blister
proof, has a 5-year life
expectancy. A choice of
. 14 colors. Has excellent
ultraviolet stability, is re: sistant to salt spray and
has maximum mildew resistance. We include pres' sure cleaning of all your
walls at no extra charge.
• REMEMBER THE BEST
COSTS NO MORE.
;

FREE ESTIMATE
TEACHING STUDIOS MR CONDITIONED
ACCESSORIES FOR A l l
INSTRUMENTS

DON'T DELAY—CALL TODAY

ROX ROOF & WALL
COATING CO.

278-3239
SALES » RENTALS « REPAIRS • STUDIOS

will be allowed a maximum period of three
months after the beginning of school within which to obtain immunization,,
Evidence of having
received either three
doses of oral monovalent vaccine or two doses of oral trivalent vaccine prior to school entrance is necessary for
poliomyelitis immunization. The oral polio
vaccine is strongly recommended in addition
to or instead of Salic
vaccine.
Evidence also should
show that the child has
received at least the
first injection of a series of two injections
given one month apart
for diptheria and tetanus or a booster injection
within four years prior
to school entrance.
Evidence also should
show of at least one
injection of vaccine for
students up to 15 years
of age who TTave not
had regular measles.
Acceptable evidence
of immunization shall
be a note or certificate

7300 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

High 'School Dropouts
can be reduced by 60
per cent believes 'Ft.
Lauderdale Hypnotherapist, Dr. 'Stanley Jablonski.,
Through hypnosis in the
past year, he has helped
Students, age five to 22
whom he claims could
have become dropouts.
Anyone can be motovatecf that wants to. "There{ore, the person who
does not want to learn
and make good grades
will not and will become,
subsequently, a dropout,
he said. But the person
who does want to help
himself will doso when
aided in this Way."
he explaines.

from a licensed physician or the County
Health Department.
These health requirements apply to all" children entering the first
grade and all who are
t r a n s f e r r i n g from
schools outside this
county.
It is provided by law
"that any child shall be
exempt from medical or
physical examination,
or surgical treatment,
upon written request of
the parent or guardian
or such child who objects to the examination
and/or treatment on r e ligious grounds, and
provided further that the
laws, rules and regulations relating to contagious or communicable diseases and sanitary matters shall not be
violated."
All who possibly can
are urged to go to their
family physician for
necessary immunizations. Health Department clinics will be provided for those who cannot afford a private physician, according to official School Health Policies approved by the
County School Board;
County Health Department and County Health
Council.
Health
Department
clinics are provided in
outlying areas as well
as in the Health Department centers for those
who are unable to go to
a private physician. The
parent, or a responsible
adult, should be present
when
a
child
is
Immunized. The parent,
on request, will be provided with a copy of the
immunizations
given
and is responsible for
furnishing the school
with this information.
The teacher is responsible for recording this
information
on
the
child's health record.
While attending the
Palm Beach County pub-

lic schools, each stu- efforts have been made will be referred to the
dent shall have physical by school personnel, public health nurse.
and dental examinations
tooAugust 25, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS 17C
All pupils entering the
first, seventh, and tenth
grades shall be required to present the results
of a physical examination by a private physician
and
a dental
examination by a private dentist. These r e sults will be recorded
by the physician and
dentist on the official
health record for insertion in the cumulative school record folder of the student. An
examination within the
past 12 months will be
acceptable.

SmartClot frih

Students who are unable or fail to comply
by presenting the r e sults of a physical
and/or dental examination after all reasonable
The Sorbonne building of the University of
Paris was named for a
chaplain of Louis IX who
established a residence
for students in the 13th
century. However, the
name now is applied to
the entire university.

COMPLETE
"BACK-TO-SCHOOL1
SELECTIONS
Village Mart Shopping Center
834 S. Federal HWY.
DEERHELD BEACH
399-6724

DATA PROCESSING OPPORTUNITY BY

DRAKE COLLEGE
Junior College Dlvlitm, 1401 E. toward llvd., Ft. Laudordaft — 525-474?

Get tjie Full Deidils About This Rewarding Field!
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
ASSOCIATE DEGREE (Two Yean).
CURRICULA: • System Analyiit * Computer Scitnct *• Computer Programming

CERTIFICATE (OF PROFICIENCY)
CURRICULA: -k Computer Operations * Computer Programming
(Three tasic Languaa.es: I.A.L. — R.P.G. — COIOL)

KEY-PUNCHING COURSES

FULLY EQUPPEn LABORATORY (I.BM. MODELS 360/20 ASD 300/30
• CO-EDUCATIONAL • DAY/EVENING CLASSES • G , l . APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED
(Enrollment requirement — High School graduation or equivalent)

THE TIME IS N O W ! CLASSES START SEPT. 23.1968
See Our Director Vow At Drake College, Call Or WrUe for Full Particulars

POMPANO WIG FAIR
PHONE
943-1495

2639 E. Atlantic Blvd. - Pompano
Open 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.

LAN-DON-IMPORTS-EXPORTS CORP.
DIRECT TO YOU
WIGS - WIGLETS - FALLS & MIN! FALLS

"You are the product of
your own thinking."
GROUP MOTOVAT/OW
(70 in group)
Seminar to begin'Septembetl
Adults & Students

FEATURING WHOLESALE PRICE
TO YOU

For more information
Write or Call
MS HYPNOTHERAPY

*:X&&&&

CLIHIC

524-1492

INFANTS-TEENS-JUNIORS

HUMAN HAiR WIGS

A phrase he gives to
many of his patients
who are victims of rejection
attitudes is":
"You are not what you
think you are but what
you think makes you what
you are,"

1500 E. Broward Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale

Lad'nlassie

•••//•.•".••'•••

ALL COLORS

M

H

WIGS 1 3

POMPANO WIG FAIR
IN THE PROFESSIONAL BLDG, COURTYARD
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NOW RENTING
FITNESS and HEALTH BUILDING
EQUIPMENT
VIBRATORS
MASSAGERS
ACTION CYCLES
REDUCING
MACHINES
BEDS, COTS, PARTY SUPPLIES &
"100V OTHER ITEMS

Music and marching also have a place in the education system at Boca Raton High School

DIXIE RENTS and SALES
802 N. DIXIE HWY., BOCA RATON

395-1359

WELCOME
STUDENTS

ONE WEEK ONLY
WOMEN'S

Only Minutes Away

REG. *10.00 VALUE

Special

BOCA RATON
Federal Hwy. at N.E. 20th St

Squaw Boots
REG, $6.00 VALUE

Special

$

4.90

SEND HIM BACK
TO SCHOOL
WITH AN

ALL
JOLLY JUMPERS
DRESS SHOES

ACCUTRON?
The World's Only Electric Timepiece

NOW IS THE TIME

Black Patent Leather

$

Telephone 395-5044

From $125.00-Trod«-ln

12ya-3 Cuban Heel
.814-12 Wedge Hee|.
5)4-8 Wedge Heel

HIRSHMAN & SON announces

Child life

Series 200's and 400's
Stainless Steel and Yellow Gold Filled

'ztiomie
IN SHOPPERS HAVEN, 3421 H. FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO BEACH
Fri.

This Area's Most Complete Family Shoe Store

pensed. Ful I size range, infants thru teens .

JEWELERS

OF POMPANO BEACH
Since 1948
BRIDAL HEADQUARTERS
OCEANSIDE CENTER

A tull line of orthopedic footwear, fitted
by experts. Doctor's RX accurately dis-

Ideal for Xmas

Open 10AM to 9PM Won., Toes., Thurs.,
Wee/. <S Sat. 9:30 to 5:30

Teachers

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR EXTRA TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE ON
OVER 35 MODELS

Reg.6.99 to 7.99

Now

reading with overhead
projectors, a cartoon
character and multiple
appeals to children's
senses has first grade
tots reading adult news-

PRIVATE KINDERGARTEN
and PRE-PRIMARY SCHOOL

24 OTHER LOCATIONS
IN FLORIDA & GEORGIA

Top Grain Leather
Al! Sizes

papers by the end of when the letter is " O " concepts such as "cat". case, I saved 10 to 12
And from rhyming-their hours normally spent
their first year.
for instance - and taller new
word concepts - each weekend in getting
At the St. Jude School and thin for "V.
cat
and
hat - it is an ready for the coming
in Mahtomedi, near St,
Once the ground work
Paul, Minn., first-grad- is laid, the children pro- easy step to sentence five days' work," she
ers have developed vo- ceed quickly on to let- learning. All along the reports.
cabularies up to 2,000 ter combinations and way, the new program
But the greatest adwords compared to the word groups. Again, provides entertainment vantage to the teacher,
norm of about 500 with the projector, Sis- for the youngsters.
Sister Rosaria conThe projector tech- cludes, is the "freedom
words-, according to ter Rosaria introduces
their teacher, Sister the children to word nique is also used for the to teach" which the new
two final goals: reading program provides. In
Rosaria.
independently and work- other words, it offers
"Prior to this proing in their notebooks. the ability to establish
gram, I would have s e Here, the teacher has rapport with -individual
riously questioned that
(Continued from 16C)
unusual freedom of in- pupils, to become familthe first grade child tions"
since struction. An entire iar with each of their
could achieve
such the Junereceived
end of the class can now be taught needs on a one-to-one
progress in reading," 1967 - 6830school
as one group, while the basis.
she says. "Our formal continues to showyear
Everything you'll need for
no entire class is doing incurriculum
proceeded
College and High School
dividual work. Facing
so quickly that we were significant change.
class while instructFashions. Skirts, sweaters,
Quickie
finished two months
The present num- the
ing
with the overhead
knits, 3 pc. outfits, and the ahead of schedule."
ber of teacher vacan- projected
To prepare, wash two
visuals, it is
new leather like look in
St. Jude's was select- cies in the county school easy for Sister
acorn squash and cut in
Rosarindividual
ed as an evaluation cen- s y s t e m ' s
dresses. Even the new look in
lengthwise;
to spot each student's quarters
ter for the new visual- schools for next year ia
remove seeds. Place
difficulties
and
immedishirts.
linguistic reading pro- "is less than 50 at this ately clear them up. She squash cut side down in
gram developed by the time," it is reported by roams around the class- a shallow baking dish.
Director of Personnel room, peering over Add 1/2 cup water, covgrades one to six.
SALE- Up To
Prime mover in this Charlie M. Wilson. This shoulders, offering help er and bake in moderate
speeded up reading is appraised as "an im- and checking on each oven (350 degrees) 35
program is a little boy provement" over last child individually.
to 40 minutes. Mix 1/3
named Alphy, a cartoon year's personnel situacup lemon juice, 2/3
figure who represents tion for mid-July.
The visual transpar- cup brown sugar and
the
age
group
involved.
Teachers
are
still
encies
developed for 3 tablespoons melted
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN
He's alert, likeable and signing and returning projection also prove butter. Turn squash cut
fun. He's also a first- their 1968 - 69 con- enormous timesavers side up and pour lemon
Open
rate teacher of the al- tracts but even should for the teacher, adds mixture over pieces.
10 to 5 P.M.
phabet. Sister Rosaria The highly favorable Sister Rosaria. She can Continue baking uncovAll New Ladies' Apparel
projects him and the let- present personnel sit- pull them out and review ered 20 minutes or unter to be learned on the u a t i o n
unexpectedly as many as 10 lessons til tender, basting occa18 S.E. 1st Ave. BOCA RATON, 395-8881
overhead projector. Al- change between now and in less than 15 minutes, sionally to glaze. 4 to 6
phy is round and fat August
28, the lo- "I found that in my own servings.
cal school system has-a
reservoir of applica-"
tions from teachers
IF ITrS STYLE YOU WANT,
seeking jobs here. Also,
BROUSE THROUGH BOCA BOUTIQUE.
should there be any last
minute
unexpected
We have the "In" look for Back to School.
273 N.W, 15th. St., Boca Raton
emergency, local school
officials point to a pool
Progressive Pre-School Program
Compare our prices,
of Florida Atlantic UniPrepares Your Child For First Grade
versity graduates deWe have fashions for everyone who would
veloping in the county
like something with style. Our sizes range
FALL SESSION STARTS
on whom they can can.
from 3-18.
In summary: The inEst. 1962
AUGUST 28 and SEPT. 3rd
creased salary schedules,
fringe bene* INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
fits and, as always, our
INFANTS
* SCHOOL INSURED
desirable locality, have
* LICENSED
made this a good
TO 7 YEARS
CERTIFIED TEACHERS
recruitment year. The
effect, if any, of F.E.A.
sanctions have so far
been insignificant.

First grade classes
are now learning to read
at a speed four times
the normal painful process. A new fast-paced
program for teaching

25% OFF
STOREWIBE

Hmm

Penny Loafers
Cordovan
A l l Sizes

First graders learn reading at fast pace

HIRSHMANPOMPANO
& SON
943-3731

48 N. E. 1st ST.

Hours-9:30 til 5:30

Soea SouUque
941-4704

99 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Phone 391-0588
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FOR BACK^f O -SCHOOL
STEVE IS MODELING:
Ivy Club Jacket . . . .

32.50

Anvil Slacks . .

7.00

Van Heiisen Long Sleeve Shirt

7.00

Clip-On Tie
Belt
Gold-Cup Socks . . . . . . .

2.50
3.50
1.75

GIFTS and JEWELRY
by SHI ELDS

:•:•:•:•

Si*

FOR YOUNG MEN
Jackets
Suits.
Slacks.

Palm Beach
Palm Beach
Anvil
Palm Beach

I
STEVE KEITZER

Levi

Sport Shirts
Dress Shirts
Outerwear.
Socks . . .
B e l t s . . *.
Pajamas .

FOR BOYS

Sunstate
Haggar
Van Heusen
Van Heusen

I#

&

Suits . . , . . P a l m Beach
Anvil
Slacks .

.Puritan
Gold Cup

Sweaters . i

Hickok
Van Heusen

Salesmen...

•r.

1

Jackets . .
Sport Shirts
Belts
Socks . . .

DEANE BUSH
AND JACK

Sunstate
Levi
Haggar
Puritan
Yah Heusen
Palm Beach
Van Heusen
Puritan
Hickok
Gold Cup

By Puritan
Long Sleeve Full Turtle

I
•:•:

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
47 S.E. 1st Ave., Boca Raton
395-4995

also
Short Sleeve Moch Turtle

SHIRTS . . 4 . 0 0
:•:•:

By Van Heusen
Long Sleeve Turtle Neck

SHIRTS . . . 3.50
:•:•:

:¥:

i:

Boca Raton's Most Complete Men's and Boy's Wear Store

ac h

SHIRTS . . . 5 J O

Short Sleeve Moch Turtle

SHIRTS . . . 3.00
By Van Heusen
Full Turtle Sweaters
and
Cardigan Sweaters

COMPLETE
FORMAL RENTAL and SALES

$M

